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BUILD PWs RF SPEECH PROCESSOR 

ALSO - SIMPLE AUDIO OSCILLATOR 
& LOTS LOTS MORE 
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REG. WARD & CO. LTD. 
1 WESTERN PARADE, WEST STREET, 

AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5NY. 
THE SOUTH-WESTS LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO STD 

a&l!iIIIlI!-- - _ 

TS940S 
TS930S 
TS830S 
AT230 
SP230 
TS530SP 
TS430S 
PS430 
SP430 
MB430 
FM430 
SPI20 
AT130 
Me50 
MC35S 
LF30A 
TR7930 
TR9130 
1W4OOOA 
TM20IA 
TM401A 
TH21E 
TH41E 
TM211E 
TM411E 
TS111E 
TS811E 
TRJ600 
TR2SOO 
TR3SOO 
TR~ 
ST2 
SC4 
SMC25 
P825 
MSI 
R600 
R2000 
HCIO 
HS5 
SP40 

--Trio--
9 Band TX General Cov RX '_.00 
9 Band TX General Cov RX 1295.00 1-) 
160-1Om Transcerver 9 Bands 132.75 I-I 
All Band ATUlPower Meter 157.99 (2.001 
External Speaker Unit 47.73 (1.50) 
l6Om-10m Transceiver • . 00 I-I 
l6Om-10m Transceiver 720.00 I-I 
Malching Power Supply 138.00 13.(0) 
Matching Speaker 39.50 (1.501 
Mobikt Mounting Bracket 13.17 (1.501 
FM Board for TS430 46.00 11.50) 
Base Station External Speaker 30.7. (1 .50) 
l00w Antenna Tuner 1.12 (1 .501 
Ouallmpedance Desk Mk:rophone 35.19 (1.50) 
Fist Microphone sot( ohm IMP 17.01 (1 .00) 
HF low Pass Fitter lkW 24.88 (LOO) 
2M FM Mobile 329.00 1-) 
2M Mullimode 499.00 I-I 
2M11Ocm mobile 522.00 1-) 
2M 25W mobile 285.00 1-) 
1cms FM 12W 31&.00 1-) 
2M Mini-Handheids 110.00 1-) 
70cm Mini-Handhekjs 199.00 I-I 
2M FM Mobiles 385.00 1-) 
10cm FM Mobiles 399.00 1-) 
2M Base Stations 895.00 I-I 
70cm Base Stations 795.00 I-I 
10cm Handheld 292.00 1-) 
2M FM Synthesised Handheld 258.00 1-) 
10cm Handheld 210.00 1-) 
New 2M FM Synthesised Handheld 275.00 (-) 
Base Stand 80.36 (1.501 
Soft Case 15.92 11.(0) 
Speaker Mike 18.86 11 .(0) 
Spare Banery Pack 29.10 11,00) 
Mobile Stand 31.31 11.(0) 
Gen. Cov. Receiver 299.52 I-I 
Synthesiser 200KHz-30MHz Receiver 479.47 I-I 
Digital Station World Time Clock 78.99 (1 .50) 
Delu)(e Headphones 28.88 It .OO} 
Mobile External Speaker 16.46 (1 .00) 

-- Linear Amps --
TOKYO HI POWER 
Hl l60V 2m. tOW in, 'SOW out 
Hl 82V 2m, lOW in, 85W out 
HL "CV 2m, tOW in, flOW out 
HL 32V 2m. m in. 3fJtN out 
Hl 20U 7Ocms, '3W in, 2f1N out 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MML 14413O-lS irn:: preamp (113 w ilpl 
MML 144150-5 inc preamp, switchabJe 
Ml1441100-S inc preamp (lOw ilpl 
MMll441100-HS jnc preamp (25w ilp) 
MML 1441100-LS jnc preamp (113w ilp) 
MML 14412005 inc preamp 13'10125 ilpl 
MMl432J30L inc preamp (l/3w ilp) 
MMl432J50 jnc preamp (lOw PIp) 
MMl432Jl00 linear (lOw ilpl 

B.N.O.S . 

244.52 12.(0) 
144.50 12.(0) 
204.99 12.(0) 

89.95 12.(0) 
89.90 12.(0) 

94.30 12.(0) 
105.15 12.(0) 
149.95 12.50) 
159.95 12.50) 
1&9.95 12.50) 
334.115 12.50) 
1&9.05 12.(0) 
149.50 12.(0) 
334.1512.50) 

LPM 144-1-100 
LPM 144-3-100 
LPM 144-1().100 
LPM 144-25-160 
LPM t44-3-180 
LPM t44-l().t80 
LP 144-3-50 

2m, tW in. lOOW out. preamp 197.50 (2.50) 
2m. 3W in, l00w out. preamp 191.50 (2.50) 
2m, lOW in, l00w out, preamp 175.00 (2.50) 
2m. 25W in. lSOW out, preamp 255.00 (2.SO) 
2m, '3W in, l80W out, preamp 295.00 12.501 
2m, lOW in, lBOW out, preamp 295.00 12.50) 
2MN 5fJIN out, preamp 125.00 (2.50) 

LP 144-t().5O 
LPM 432-1-50 
LPM 432-3-50 
LPM 432-1().5O 
LPM 432-t()'l00 

2M lOW in, preamp 125.00 (2.50) 
7Ocm, lW in, SOW out. preamp 235.00 (2.SO) 
7Ocm, '3W in, SOW out. preamp 235.00 (2.SO) 
7Ocm, lOW in, saw out, preamp 195.00 (2.SO) 
1Ocm, 10W in, 100w out preamp335.oo 12.50) 

HANSEN 
FS50VP 
FS300V 
FS300H 
FS210 
W720 

MLZ 

SWRIPWR Meters --
5O-1SOMHz 2Q(2()() Interval PEP/SWR 
5O-15OMHz 2G'200 PWR/SWR 
1.fI.6OMHz 2B'2OOI1 OW 
1.8-1SOMHz 201200 Auto SWR 
140-430MHz 2OI2OOW 

10&.10 11 .50) 
53.50 11 .50) 
53.50 11 .50) 
&3.50 11 .50) 
41 .50 11 .50) 

SP10X 1.8-15OMHz PWR/SWR 34.00 11 .50) 
SP200 1.8-I6OMHz PWR/SWR 89.00 11 .50) 
SP220 1.8-2OOMHz PWR/SWR/PEP 59.00 11 .50) 
SP225 1.8-2OOMHz PWR/SWR/PEP 99.00 11 .50) 
SP350 1.8-5OOMHz PWR/SWR 79.00 11 .50) 
SP400 13().5OOMHz PWR/SWR 89.00 11.50) 
SP420 14().525MHz PWR/SWR/PEP 89.00 11.50) 
SP425 14().525MHz PWR/SWR/PEP 99.00 11.50) 

NEW RANGE Of WELZ METERS NOW AVAILABLE 

TOYO 
T430 
T435 

144'432 t20 W 
144'432 200 W 

44.85 11.(0) 
49.35 11.50) 

-- Scanning Receivers --
SMC8400 
SX200 
SX400 
AOR2002 

VHF/uHF Scanner 
VHFIUHF Scanner 
VHFIUHF Continuous Coverage 
VHFIUHF Continuous Coverage 

249.00 12.50) 
325.00 12.50) 
112!i.00 12.50) 
315.00 12.50) 

-- [com Products 
1C751 
1C745 
1C735 
PS15 
PS30 
SM6 
IC50S 
IC2900 
IC290E 
IC211E 
1C211H 
IC25H 
IC21E 
1C45E 
1C41E 
ICBUt 
ICR11 
IC02E 
IC2E 
ML1 
1C4E 
IC04E 
BC35 
HM9 
ICl 
ICBPJ 
BPS 
CP1 
DC1 

HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
New HF Transceiver 
P.S. Unit 
Systems p.s.u. 25A 
Base microphone for 751n45 
50MHz multi-mode portable 
2m 25w MlMode 
lOw Multi-Mode Mobile 
2m 25w MlMode Base Stn. 
10C1N version of above 
2m 45w FM 
25W FM mobile 
10c lOw FM 
25w 70cm FM mobile 
BN Supply for 251451290 
General Coverage Receiver 
2m H/Held 
2m HlHeld 
2m lOw Linear 
10cm HlHeld 
10cm handheld 
Base Charger 
Speaker mic 
Carry Case 
Std Battery Pack 
High Power Battery Pack 
Car Charging lead 
12v Adaptor 

--Mutek Products 
SLNA 50 
SLNA 1440 
SLNA 145sb 
GLNA 432e 
RPCB 144ub 
RPCB 251ub 
BBBA 500u 
GFBA 1440 
SBtA 1440 
RPCB 211ub 
"!VHF 230c 
LBPF 144v 
LBPF 432u 
TVVF 50c 
GLNA 433e 
TVVF 1440 

SOMHz Switched preamp 
144MHz low noise switched preamp 
Preamp intended for 290 
70cm Mast head preamp 
Front end FT2211225 
Front end IC25112l1 
2O-5OOMHz Preamp 
2m Mast head preamp 
2m Mast head preamp 
Front end for 1C271 
2M·FM Transverter 
Bandpass Filter 
Bandpass Filter 
BM T ransverter 
70cm Pre-amp 
2M Transverter 

-- Datong Products 
PCt 
VLF 
F12 
F13 
ASPIB 
ASP/A 
ASP 
015 
010 
MK 
RFA 
A021().MPU 
A031()'MPU 
MPU 
DC144128 
PTS1 
ANF 
SRB2 

Gen. Cov. Con. 
Very low frequency conv. 
Multi-mode audio filter 
Audio filter for receivers 
r.t. speech clipper for Trio 
r.t. speech clipper for Yaesu 
As above with 8 pin conn 
Manual RF speech clipper 
Morse Tutor 
Keyboard morse sender 
RF switched pre-amp 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Actrve dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Mains power unit 
2m converter 
Tone SQuelch unit 
Automatic notch filter 
Auto Woodpecker blanker 

1299.00 1-) 
899.00 1-) 
849.00 1-) 
145.00 14.(0) 
291.85 1-) 

40.25 11 .(0) 
349.00 1-) 
479.00 1-) 
449.00 1-) 
129.00 1-) 
899.00 1-) 
359.00 1-) 
319.00 1-) 
346.00 1-) 
469.00 1-) 

29.90 11 .(0) 
129.00 1- ) 
269.00 1-) 
199.00 1-) 

79.35 12.(0) 
259.00 1-) 
219.00 1-) 

&2.10 11.(0) 
18.56 11.(0) 

5.50 11.(0) 
21.50 11.(0) 
52.80 11.(0) 

5.50 11.(0) 
13.15 11 .(0) 

44.90 11.50) 
39.95 11 .50) 
29.90 11 .50) 

149.90 12.50) 
79.90 11 .50) 
84.90 11 .50) 
34.90 11 .50) 

149.90 12.50) 
89.90 12.50) 
89.90 11.50) 

334.90 15.(0) 
22.40 11 .50) 
22.40 11.50) 

199.90 12.50) 
79.90 12.50) 

239.90 12.50) 

131.40 11 .50) 
29.90 11 .50) 
89.10 11 .50) 

129.00 11 .50) 
82.80 11.50) 
82.80 It .5O) 
89.10 11 .50) 
56.35 11 .50) 
56.35 11 .50) 

131.40 11 .50) 
33.90 11 .50) 
51.15 11 .50) 
&9.00 11 .50) 

6.90 11 .50) 
39.61 11 .501 
46.00 11 .50) 
61.85 11 .50) 
86.25 11 .50) 

- CWIRTrY Equipment -
T ono 9000E ReaderlSender 
T ono 550 Reader 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MM2001 RnY to TV converter 
MM4001KB RTTY tenn w ith keyboard 

BENCHER 
BY1 Squeeze Key, Black. base 
BY2 Squeeze Key, Chrome base 

IIl·MOUND MQRSE KEYS 
HK702 Up down keyer marble base 
HK703 Up down keyer 
HK704 Up down keyer 
HK705 Up down keyer 
HK706 Up down keyer 
HK708 Up down keyer 
HK802 Up down solid brass 
HK808 Up down keyer 
MK704 Twin paddle keyer 
MK705 Twin paddle keyer marble base 

P.O.A. 1-) 
329.00 12.50) 

189.00 12.(0) 
299.00 12.(0) 

53.95 11 .50) 
69.95 11.50) 

30.95 11.50) 
29.35 11.50) 
19.95 11 .50) 
15.49 11 .50) 
16.96 11 .50) 
14.95 11 .50) 
86.30 12.(0) 
39.95 11.50) 
13.50 11 .50) 
25.&5 11 .50) 

82.50 12.50) 
169.50 12.50) 

FTl 
FT9BO 
SP980 
FC700 
FT151GX 
FC751 
FP751HO 
FP151GX 
FL2050 
FT290 
FT290 
FL2010 
MMBI1 
NCt1 
CSCl 
YHA15 
YHA440 
YM49 
MMB15 
ffi03R 
FT209R 
FT103R 
FT109R 
FT210R 
FT210RH 
ffi100R 
FRG 9600 
MMB10 
NC9C 
NCS 
PAl 
FNB2 
YM24A 
FT126R 
4301126 
FRG8800 
FRV8BOO 
FRTI100RX 
MHtB8 
MOtB8 
MFIAlB 
YHl1 
YH55 
YHl 
SBt 
SB2 
SBtO 
OTR240 
FF5OtOX 

-- Yaesu 
HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 
Tuner 
HF Transceiver 
Auto A.T.U. 
Heavy Duty PSU 
Switched Mode PSU 
linear Amplifier 
2m MlMode PortfTransceiver 
With Mutek front end fmed 
linear Amplifier 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Carrying Case 
2m Hefical 
70cm V2wave 
Speaker Mike 
Mobile Bracket 
NEW 2m HlHeldICIW FNB3 
NEW 2m HlHeldlOW FNB3 
70cm HlHeld 
10cm HlHeld 
2m 25W F.M. 
2m 45W F.M. 
2rn110cmJ25Wn5W 
6O-905MHz Scanning RX 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Baselstation Charger 
Car AdaptorlCharger 
Spare Battery Pack 
Speaker Mike 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 
HF Receiver 
Convertor 118-175 for above 
AT.U. 
Hand 600 Spin mic 
Desk 600 Spin mic 
Boom mobile mtc 
lightweight phones 
Padded phones 
lIwetght Mobile Hlset·Boom mic 
PTT Switch Box 200'708 
PTT Switch Box 200'790 
PTT Switch Box 27012700 
World Time Clock 
low Pass Filter 

-- Power Supplies 
ORAE 
4amp 
6amp 

12 amp 
24 amp 

40.50 
83.00 
86.50 

125.00 

12.(0) 
12.50) 
13.(0) 
14.(0) 

BNOS 
6amp 

12 amp 
25 amp 
40 amp 

-- Aerial Rotators 
FU200 
AR40 
KR400 
KRSOO 
KR400RC 
C045 
KR600RC 
HAM1V 
T2X 

Sigma 
Sigma 
Welz 
Welz 
Orae 
Orae 

Ught Duty 
5 core Medium Duty 
MedIH Duty 
6 core Elevation 
6 core Medium Duty 
8 core Heavy Duty 
8 core Heavy Duty 
8 core Heavier Duty 
8 core Very Heavy Duty 

-- Switches 
2 way S0239 
2 way 'n' SIcts 
2 way 50239 
2 way 'n' Skts 
3 way S0239 
3 way 'n' Skts 

-- Miscellaneous 
ORAE 
T30 
Tt 00 
T200 
CT300 
ORAE 

Wavemeter 
lOW Dummy load 
l00w Dummy load 
2OI:1'N Dummy load 
'3fX1N Dummy load 
2m Pre-set A. T.U. 

TOKYO HI·POWER 
HC200 11)..8() HF Tuner 
HC400 10-160 HF Tuner 

CAP CO. 
AERIAL TUNERS 
SPC300 1 kW PEP 
SPC3000 3kW PEP 

P.OA 1-) 
1460.00 1-) 

18.95 12.(0) 
105.00 12.(0) 
139.00 1-) 
255.00 12.(0) 
115.00 12.(0) 
160.00 12.(0) 
115.00 12.(0) 
315.00 1-) 
346.00 1-) 

&9.00 11.(0) 
30.00 11.(0) 
11.50 11 .(0) 

5.00 11 .(0) 
1.65 11 .(0) 
9.95 11 .(0) 

2020 11 .(0) 
14.55 11 .(0) 

195.00 1-) 
239.00 1- ) 
235.00 1-) 
259.00 1- ) 
315.00 1-) 
385.00 1-) 
499.00 1-) 
449.00 1-) 

8.80 11 .(0) 
9.60 11.00) 

64.80 12.(0) 
18.00 11 .(0) 
21.02 11 .(0) 
23.15 11 .(0) 

715.00 1- ) 
255.00 12.50) 
415.00 1- ) 

80.00 11 .50) 
49.85 11 .50) 
15.10 11 .(0) 
64.80 11 .(0) 
18.00 11.(0) 
14.95 11.(0) 
15.35 11.(0) 
14.95 11.(0) 
15.10 11.(0) 
13.80 11 .(0) 
14.95 11.(0) 
33.35 11.(0) 
29.90 11.(0) 

69.00 
115.00 
169.00 
345.00 

12.50) 
13.(0) 
14.(0) 
14.001 

49.95 12.(0) 
115.00 12.(0) 
109.95 12.50) 
139.95 12.50) 
132.50 12.50) 
189.95 12.50) 
189.50 12.50) 
299.00 14.00) 
385.00 14.(0) 

14.49 11 .(0) 
19.95 11.(0) 
22.95 11.(0) 
41 .90 11.(0) 
15.40 11.(0) 
19.90 11.(0) 

21.50 11.(0) 
8.05 11.(0) 

3520 11 .(0) 
42.55 11.50) 
69.00 12.(0) 
14.50 11 .50) 

82.50 12.(0) 
116.00 13.(0) 

164.00 13.(0) 
214.00 14.(0) 

VlBROPLEX KEYS NOW IN STOCK 

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM
HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET -
TONNA - MINI BEAM - MET 
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THIS MONTH'S 
COVER 
With audio processing matters featuring in th is 
issue, this month's cover design features the r. f. 
speech processor and examples of its treatment of 
spoken numbers in the range zero to nine, cap
tu red by a Telequipment DM63 analogue storage 
'scope. Our grateful thanks fo r technical assis
tance and advice go to Chris Down GSMXW, the 
Test Equipment Manager of PKS-Digiplan Ltd. 

22 Broadside and Endflre 
Arrays-4 
F. C. Judd S2BCX 

24 Birth of Broadcasllng-l 
Tim Wander 

28 Simple Audio Oscillator 
John Keeley G6RA V 

33 Speech Processing 
Ian Poole G3YWX 

36 RF Speech Processor 
R. A. Pen/old 

42 Delivery In About 2000 
Days 
Peter Laughton 

44 Errors and Updates 
Amateur Bands, January 1986 

Regular Features 
71 Advert Index 
35 Benny 
45 Club News 
16 Comment 

16, 18 News 
32 Next Month 
48 On the Air 
20 Products 

17 PW Services 
32 Subscriptions 
44 Swap Spot 
16 Write On 

Editorial and Advertisement Offices: 
Practical Wireless 
Westover House 
West Quay Road 
Poole, Dorset BH 15 1JG 
• Poole (0202) 671191 
Prestel 202671191 

Editor Geoff Arnold T.Eng(CEI) FSERT G3GSR 
Assistant Editor Dick Ganderton C.Eng ., MIERE. G8VFH 
Art Editor Steve Hunt 
Technical Editor John Fell GOAPI 
Technical Sub-Editor Elaine Hovvard G4LFM 
Technical Artist Rob Mackie 
Secretary Kathy Moore 
Advertisement Manager Roger Hall G4 TNT 

COPYRIGHT © PW Publishing limited 1986. Copyright in all drawings. photographs. and articles published in Prsctical Wirrless is fully protected and 
reproduction or imitation in whole or in part is expressly forbidden. All reasonable precautions Bre taken by Practical Wireless to ensure that the advice and data 
given to our readers are reliable. We cannot however guarantee it and we cannot accept legal responsibility for it. Prices are those current as we go to press. 
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hf transceivers 
TS940S HF transceiver with general coverage receiver 
Top of the range, the TS 940S has every operating feature that the discerning 
HF operator needs . Amateur bands, 160 through to 10 metres plus a general 
coverage receiver tuning from 150KHz to 30MHz. Modes of operation are 

.-.,,-=- - '- ... ~-

. -- ' , 

.... - .. - ~ -- :::.: : r- ~ 

- ., - - t%!~~ r-< 4: j 

USB , LSB , CW, AM, FSK 
and FM, included as stan· 
dard . Forty memory chan· 
nels, each effectively a 
separate VFO and simple 
keyboard frequency entry 
make operation and owner· 
ship of a TRIO TS940S a 
pleasure. 

T59405 ... £1695.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 

TS930S HF transceiver with general coverage receiver 
Much has been said and written about the TS930S and it now has a place high 
in the affection of those amateurs fortunate enough to own one, Providing full 
coverage of the amateur bands 
from 160 to 10 metres and ~ • " -"'~. 

including a general coverage 
receiver tuning from 150KHz 
to 30MHz, the TRIO TS930S is 
ideal for today's crowded fre · 
quencies. 

. "" ... 

~11 .. ' ~.; ~: ".4)' W __ . # j 

I ' .i. -; "', ,.ffi 

T59305 ... £1295.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

TS430S HF transceiver with general coverage receiver 
A compact transceiver suitable for mobile or portable operation, yet having 
all the facilities necessary for effective radio communication . The TS430S has, 
in addition to the amateur bands from ·160 to 10 metres, a general 

___ • 7~ 

_ :::"-·;:".n' -- .....--.. . "'-
• I I; t t,; , t-

'. il1i:llill 
---t';"'" 

coverage receiver. Modes of 
operation are USB, LSB, CW, AM 
with FM optional. Owned by many 
radio amateurs worldwide, the 
TRIO TS430S is an ideal way to 
combine amateur radio with short 
wave listening. 

T54305 ... £720.00 inc VAT. carriage £7.00. 

TS830S HF amateur bands transceiver 
Needing no description, the TS830S, which uses a pair of 6146B valves in the 

PA is well known on the amateur 
bands for its superb signal quality. 
Having variable bandwidth 
tuning, IF notch. IF shift and 
provision for various filters, its 
receive performance is excellent 
too. 

T58305 ... £832.75 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 

TS530SP HF amateur bands transceiver 
A standard HF valve transceiver without frills but providing today's amateur 
with all necessary facilities for reliable worldwide communication. Modes of 
operation USB, LSB and CW. The most popular HF transceiver on the market. 

T55305P ... £698.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 

handheld transceivers 
TR2600E and TR3600E 2 metre and 70 centimetre 
FM handhelds 
The latest handhelds from TRIO are a natural progression from 
the much liked TR2500/TR3500. By adding DCS, the ability to 
skip particular memory channels, to hold for either timed or 
carrier when scanning, for the memory to hold whether the 
channel is simplex or repeater shift and an illuminated "S" 
meter, TRIO have produced a first class pair of handhelds. 
TR2600E ... £275.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 
TR3600E ... £292.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

TH2lE and TH4lE 2 metre and 70 centimetre FM 
compact transceivers 
The TH21E and TH41E are two simple handhelds, each 
extremely small yet having full repeater facilities including 
reverse repeater. Power output is one Watt or 150 mulliWalls 
in the low position and frequency selection is by means of 
thumbwheel switches. Very small but still convenient to 
operate, the two transceivers are just right for the amateur who 
wants to stay in touch. 
TH21E . .. £170.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 
TH4IE ... £199.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

vhf /uhf all- mode 
transceivers 
TS780 VHF/ UHF dual band transceiver 
The TS780 is the ultimate base station for the enthusiastic operator who wants 

both 70 centimetres and the 2 metre 
band in one transceiver. Modes of 
operation are USB, LSB, CW and 
FM. Full repeater facilities, plus 
two VFOs, IF shift, two priority 
channels, memory and band scan 
combine to make the TRIO TS780 
the perfect rig. 

T5780 ... £948.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

TR9130 two metre all·mode transceiver 
The TR9130 is now a classic rig-so popular that to have one on the second 

hand shelf is rare. 25 Walls on SSB, 
FM and CW, green frequency 
display, six memories, two VFOs 
and memory scan make the TRIO 
TR9130 ideal for either mobile or 
base station operation. 

TR9130 ... £499.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 
TR9300 (6 metres). . £569.97 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 . 

T5711E and T5811E 2 metre and 70 centimetre base stations 
Following on in the tradition of the TS700 series, the TRIO TS711E and TS8llE 
are perfect base station tran· 
sceivers. Each produces 25 
Watts ou tput and has a full 
range of operating features. 
Forty memory channels are 
available, each of which can be 
used as a separate VFO. Digital 
code squelch is also a feature of 
the TS7llE and TS8llE. 

w • 
>+¥~/~ 

- -
::-- fil..;. ;;.g,.,:. -..: .: ._.' ... ~ . l~ 

J • • i. i !:'~ ;. . • . 

T571IE . .. £695.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. (New low price). 
T58llE £795.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. (New low price) . 

LOWB BLBCTBOlIICS LTD. "~I~ ~lL:LI~ 
Chesterfi.eld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 

2 Practical Wireless, March 1986 
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vhf/uhf fm 
transceivers 
TW4000A FM VHF/UHF dual band transceiver 
To have both 70 centimetres and 2 metres available in one mobile transceiver 
has been a desire of the VHF/UHF enthusiast for many years. TRIO with the 
TW4000A have satisfied that need. The transceiver is well known for having 

an excellent receiver and as those who 
already own and operate one know, is 
a delight to use. Compact and produc
ing 25 Watts on both bands, the 
TW4000A is the enthusiast's natural 
choice. 

TW4000A _ . _ £522_00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

T87930 2 metre FM mobile/ base station transceiver 
A mobile FM transceiver that also doubles as a piece of shack equipment. 
Producing 25 Watts and having 21 memories, priority alert, full repeater 
facilities including reverse repeater, programmable band scan, memory scan 
and keyboard fre
quency entry, the 
TR7930 is ideal for 
mobile operation using 
the programmed mem
ories, yet is suitable for 
shack use with the front 
panel keyboard. 
TR7930 _ .. £329.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

TM20lA and TM401A 2 metre and 70 centimetre mobile FM 
transceivers 
Accepting the fact that there is little space in a modern car for anything other 
than a radio/cassette unit, TRIO have with the TM20lA and TM40lA produced 
the definitive compact transceiver. By removing the speaker and making this 
separate , TRIO have given you excellent receive audio quality . The TM20lA 
~nd its 70 centimetre version, the TM40lA are ideal for the amateur who wants 
a high performance rig with ease of operation. 

TM201A _ _ . £265_00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. (New low price). 
TM40lA __ . £316.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

TM211E and TM411E FM VHF and UHF mobile 
transceivers 
By taking the popular TM20lA and TM40lA and adding DCS and a tiltable 
front panel , TRIO have produced higher specification transceivers. Even 
easier to fit in tight locations, the TM2llE and TM4llE are transceivers 
designed to cope with today's crowded bands. 

TM211E __ . £365_00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 
TM4I1E . _ . £399_00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

send for the 
TRIO 
~~~~~~!..~o~E.~!~~~e 

general coverage 
receIvers 
8600 general coverage receiver 
The R600 is a general coverage receiver covering 150KHz to 30MHz. Modes 
of operation are AM, USB, LSB and CW. Operating is on either mains or 12V 
DC. Easy to use and with a green digital frequency display for easy tuning and 
internal spe.aker, the TRIO R600 is equally at home in the lounge, caravan, 
boat or shack. 

-~ -' --
- - - ~ 
=::e..... .. 
..,. \ ........ --

I "'~ _ ~ 

R600 __ . £299_52 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

82000 general coverage receiver 
The R2000 general coverage receiver from TRIO covers the frequencies from 
150KHz to 30MHz. Modes of operation are AM, USB, LSB, CW and FM. For 
convenience the R2000 has ten memories, each of which holding frequency 
and mode information. Memory scan and programmable scan between user 
designated limits are also included. Provision has been made for an optional 
internal VHF converter covering from 118 to 174MHz. Operating from either 
mains or 12V DC the TRIO R2000 is an ideal way to listen to the world . 

R2000 ___ £479_47 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 
VCIO VHF converter ll8 to 174MHz ... £128.36 inc VAT, carriage £2 .50. 

station accessories 
TL922 HF amateur band linear amplifier 
The TL922 is a class AB2 grounded grid linear amplifier using two high 
performance EIMAC 3-5002 tubes. It covers 160 to 10 metres for SSB, CW and 

RTTY modes of operation. Engineering 
perfection, those who have seen a 
TL922 will know what I mean. It is one 
of the few items of amateur radio 
equipment which is truly hand built by 
a speCialist engineer. 

TL922 inc tubes .. _ £1150_00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

SM220 station monitor 
Based on a wide frequency range oscilloscope, the SM220 station monitor 
features in combination with a built-in two-tone generator, a wide variety of 
waveform observing capabilities. The SM220 aids efficient station operation 
as it monitors transmitted waveforms and it also serves as a sensitive wide 
frequency range oscilloscope for various adjustments and experiments. When 
fitted with the optional BS8 panoramic display 
and connected to one of the following tran 
sceivers (TS940, TS830, TS180, TS820 series) 
signal conditions in the vicinity of the receive 
frequency can be seen over a 40 or 200KHz 
range . 
SM220 _ . _ £243_00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 . 
8S8 _ . . £60_89 inc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

... .,"1 ~ .... ~ 
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HQ & MAIL ORDER S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE ST, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

FT290R 
DURING JANUARY 

AND FEBRUARY 
YOU CAN PURCHASE 
YAESU'S NO. 1 BEST 

SELLER FOR ONLY 

£2991ne. VAT 

LEEDS 

-OSCAR 2/1 OM 
The SMC Oscar was designed to satisfy the 
stringent specifications of MPT1320. It is a 
solid state, compact, transceiver built to 
withstand the shock and vibrations experi
enced in the mobile environment for years 
to come. It also makes an ideal base station 
when used in conjunction with an external 
12V P.S.U. and optional amplifier such as 
our type PA 1 OU25. A high level of frequen 
cy stability over a wide temperature range 
is achieved by the use of low tolerance 
quartz crystal and the latest in CMOS inte
grated circuits. The receiver provides good 
sensitivity allowing excellent reception of 
even the weakest stations, good selectivity 
and signal handling allows perfect recep
tion of local signa ls with minimum interfer
ence from adjacent channels. The power 
output is 5W giving a good range. This 
coupled with highly controlled modulation 
and high spu rious rejection gives maxi
mum readability with minimum interfer
ence to other users. 

ONLV£65 . Inc. 
CHESTERFIELD 

SMC ILeedsl SMC IJack Tweedyl Ltd 
102 High St reet 

BUC KLEY 
SMC ITMPI 

257 Otley Road. 
Leeds 16. Yo rkshire 
Leeds 105321 782326 
9-5.30 Mon·Sat 

New Whiltington, 
Ch este rl ield 
Che st. 102461 453340 
9.30 -5.30 Tu es ·Sat 

Unit 27. Pin fo ld lane 
Bu ckley, Clwyd 
Bu ckley 102441 549563 
10-5 Tu es, Weds . Fri 
10-4 Sat 

CHASE 

FT726R(2) 
£775inc 

The Yaesu FT726R has been designed and built for the discerning VHF and UIHF 
operator. Up to three modules can be simultaneously installed giving pushbutton band: 
selection. Choose between 6M, 2M, 70cms and 10, 12, 15M. 

SSB (with fully adjustable speech processor). FM and CW (optional 600Hz CW filte'r 
available) are standard . The CW filter combined with Yaesu's excellent IF shift/width 
system enables optimum receive performance despite today's crowded bands. 

An 8 bit NMOS microprocessor offers a level of control hither to unsurpassed, dual 
VFO's - 20Hz step tuning, standard repeater shifts including reverse, push button band( 
selection and 25/12.5KHz FM channel tuning knob. 

The eleven memory channels store mode as well as frequency and can be scanned 
for busy or clear, stop or pause, even on different bands. Programmable limited band I 
scan between memories is provided as well as priority channel checking . All the 
memories and both VFO's are protected against power failure by a lithium cell. 

With the optional " plug-in" satellite IF unit installed, full crossband duplex capab ility' 
is available with independent tuning and mode selection, as well as full metering of 
both transmit and receive parameters (power O/P and signa l strength). 

An LED display plus two digit clarifier display are provided with large digits for easy 
reading at any angle. Standard features also include selectable AGC and noise blanker, 
all mode squelch and RF gain and continuously adjustable transmitter output power. . 

WITH V AESU'S TWO 

FRG-8800 

Continuous coverage from 150kHz to 30MHz. 
Two speed spin tuned VFO plus keyboard 
plus computer interface control. 

The FRG-8800 demodulates SSB (USB & 
LSB) CW, AM (Wide and Narrow) and FM 
narrow as standard, useful for 10M, CB and 
for VHF. 

The FRG-8800 comes with twelve memo
ries, programmed and scanned at the touch of 
a single button. Any of the memory channels 
will accept a frequency including the VHF 
range (optional VHF unit). The mode is also 
stored in the memory. 

Four filters are fitted as standard (SSBlCW, 
AM, AM-NAR and FM-NAR) chosen for opti
mum performance, with switchable AGC and 
variable tone control. 

The back-lit green LCD display incorporates 
easy to read "any angle" 10mm digits. 

STOKE 
SMC (Stokel 
76 High Street 
Talke Pits. Stoke 
Kidsg rove 1078161 72644 
9·5.30 Tu es -Sat 

GRIM SBY 
ISMCI Grimsby 
247A Freeman St reet 
Grimsby. l ines 
Grimsby 104721 59388 
9.30-5.30 Mon -Sat 

£475 • Ine 

A twelve function display indicates the 
status at a glance. It includes memory 
channel number mode, and frequency to a 
resolution of 100Hz. Also included is a two 
dimensional LCD, graphical SIMPO and 
"S" meter. A 12 button keyboard allows 
quick accurate changes of frequency and 
band. 

Dual accurate 12 hour clocks, with AMI 
PM indicators uses the main digital disp lay 
and features full back-up facilities (mains 
failure) and can activate the receiver or 
tape recorder via relay contacts. The FRV-
8800, extends coverage to include 118-
174MHz all within the main frame, allowing 
monitoring of, PMR, marine and air bands, 
as well as 2M. 240-220VAC to 11 0-120V, 50/ 
60Hz mains standard, 12VDC operation is 
optional. 

JERSEY 
SMC (Jerseyl 
1 Belmont Gard ens 
St. Helier, Jersey 
Jers ey 105341 77067 
9-5 pm Mon-Sat 
Closed Wed 

N. IRELAND 
SMC N. Ireland 
10 Ward Avenue 
Bangor 
County Down 
0247 464875. 

South ampton Showroom open 9-5.30 pm Monday to Fr iday, 9-1 pm Saturday. 

AGENTS 
NORMAN DILlEY, DARTCOMMS, DARTMOUTH (08043) 3534 PAT GllLAN, IPSWICH COMMS, IPSWICH (0473) 402173 
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S04 4DP, ENGLAND. 

THEDX 
FT757GX 
£739inc 

The m57GX is the latest in a long line of superb HF transceivers from Yaesu. The 
I transceiver covers all the amateur bands with a full 0.5-30MHz continuous coverage 
I receiver. Dual VFO's and eight memories all controlled by three microprocesso rs allow 
,quick and accurate cont ro l of all the main functions. 
, All modes SSB, CW, AM and FM are included as standard along with a 600Hz CW 
filter, iambic keyer with dot-dash memory, 25KHz marker, noise blanker, AF speech 
processor and IF shift/width filters. Top panel switch selectable semi-break in or aSK is 
available for CW operation. 

The Yaesu CAT (computer aided transceiver) system is fitted to enable external 
control of VFO frequency and memory functions from a personal computer via an 
interface unit for customised band scanning and control of the memories and VFO's. 

The remarkable new heatsink design includes a quiet cooling fan with a new duct
flow coo ling system incorporating the heatsink into the body of the radio. This gives 
forced air circulation allowing 100W PEP continuous output at 100% duty cycle in all 
modes. 

The high performance general coverage receiver with Yaesu's unsurpassed IF shift/ 
width system, switchable AGC and 20dB attenuator, combined with the switch able, RF 
preamp provides the m57GX with a dynamic range in excess of 1 OOdB in CW narrow. 

The optional FC757AT is a fully microprocessor controlled antenna tuner which 
gives fast, reliable automatic tuning of a broad range of SWR's, with manual override 
for that particularly 'difficult' aerial. Also included is a dummy load, automatic SWR 
calculating system and meter and a dual range RF wattmeter. 

TOP PERFORMERS 

An all mode scanning receiver covering 60 
through 905MHz continuously, with 100 key
pad-programmable memory channels. 

In addition to FM wide (for FM and TV 
broadcasts!, FM narrow and AM (wide and 
narrow) the FRG-9600 also provides SSB (sin
gle sideband) reception up to 460MHz. A front 
panel tuning knob simplifies tuning of SSB 
and narrowband AM . Seven tuning/scanning 
rates between 100Hz and 100kHz assure fast 
and efficient scanning while permitting easy 
tuning of narrowband signals. 

The scanning system allows full or limited 
band scanning and memory channel scan
ning, with auto-resume. In addit ion to carrier 
sensing scan stop, audio scan stop sensing is 
also selectable to avoid stopping on inactive 

FRG-9600 
£449inc 

"carrier-only" channels. Scanning steps are 
selectable, with the wide steps indicated on 
the front panel display. Signal strength indi 
cated by a two-colour graphic S-meter. A 24-
hour clock/timer, recorder output, cpu band 
selection outputs, multiplexed (FM wide) out
put, AF and RF mute and other control signals 
for maximum expansion potential with future 
options or for own add-on hardware for spe
cial applications. 

The direct control link to the cpu in the FRG-
9600, allowing virtually unlimited customised 
control functions; such as multiple, organised 
memory banks; automatic tuning; and custo· 
mised scanning systems; using most personal 
computers and a Yaesu FIF CAT Interface Unit. 

The FRG-9600 requires 12VDC. 

~* FREE FINANCE SMC SERVICE 
On m any regular priced items SMC o ffers 
Free Finance (on invoice balances over (1 20). 
20% down and the balance over 6 months or 
50% down and the balance over a year. 
You pay no more than the cash price! 

THUMBWHEEL ' i 
FT203n03R , 

I 'ctW':% 
,~ 

FT203R(S) TxlRx THUMBWHEEL 
FT203R(3) TxlRx THUMBWHEEL 
FT203R(4) TxlRx THUMBWHEEL 
FT703R(S) TXlRx THUMBWHEEL 
m03R(3) TxlRx THUMBWHEEL 
m03R(4) TxlRx THUMBWHEEL 
FT209R(S) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
FT209R(3) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
FT209R(4) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
m09R(S) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
m09R(3) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
m09R(4) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
FT209RH(S) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
FT209RH(3) TxlRx KEYBOARD 
FT209RH(4) TxlRx KEYBOARD 

KEYBOARO 
FT209n09R/RH 

2M 1.SW £175 inc VAT 
2M 2.SW £195 inc VAT 
2M 3.SW £199 inc VAT 
70CM 1.SW £215 inc VAT 
70CM 2.SW £235 inc VAT 
70CM 3.SW £239 inc VAT 
2M 1.BW £219 inc VAT 
2M 2.7W £239 inc VAT 
2M 3.7W £245 inc VAT 
70CM 1.BW £239 inc VAT 
70CM 3.0W £259 inc VAT 
70CM 4.0W £265 inc VAT 
.2M 2.3W £225 inc VAT 
.2M 3.7W £245 inc VAT 
.2M SW £249 inc VAT 

FROM £175 inc 

KDK FM240 
A brand new 25W FM transceiver from 
KDK, featuring all the latest in microchip 
technology and incorporating the revolu 
tionary new MAN MACHINE INTERFACE 
(M.M .I.). The alpha-numeric LCD display 
combined with rotary contro ls and pu sh 
button switches allied to a new C.P.U. 
displays prompt messages and command 
data allowing for maximum flexibility of 
operation with minimum button pushing! 
Most of the m ajor functions are simple one 
button operations including : Simplex, Tx ' 
Offset, T X Offset; Recei v e Sca nning 
Modes - Skip, Busy, Pause and Delay; 16 
Memory Channels; Programmable Scan 
Limits and Priori ty Scan . Receive sensitiv
ity of 0.2~V for 12dB SINAD. All this in a 
small box measuring only 140W x 40H x 
170D (mm) . 

£T.B.A. 
GUARANTEE 

Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products. 
Ably staHed and equipped Service Department. 
Oaily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory. 
Tens o f thousands of spares and test equipment. 
Twenty-five years of professional experience. 

details on eligible items on request. 

Free Securico r delivery on major equipment. 
Access and Barclaycard over the phone. 
Biggest branch agent and dealer network. 
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £5.00 
Biggest stockist of amateur equipment. 
Same day despatch possible. • 2 Year warranty on regular priced Yaesu products. 

AGENTS 
JOHN DOYlE, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE JACK McVICAR, SCOTCOMMS, EDINBURGH 031 6572430 
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~ New Illodels fo _aise I(OH 
Alllafeu_l_equenc:ies fo 1·~fiHz. 
IC-1271E Fantastic new multimode 1.2GHz Transceiver 

ICOM, a pioneer in 1.2GHz technology are proud to 
introduce the first full feature 1240 - 1300 MHz base 
station transceiver. Features include: multimode 
operation, 32 memories, scanning and 10 watts RF output. 
The IC-1271E allows you to explore the world of 1.2GHz 
thanks to a newly developed PLL circUIt that covers the 
entire band, a total of 60MHz, SSB, CW and FM modes 
may be used anywhere in the band making the IC-1271E 
ideal for mobIle, OX, repeater, satellite or moonbounce 
operation. The IC- 1271E has outstanding receiver 
sensItIvity, the RF amplifiers use a low noise figure and 
high-gain disc type GaAs FET's for microwave 

applications The rugged power amplifier provides 10 Watts which can be adjusted from 1 to 10 Watts. A sophisticated 
scanning system includes memory scan, programme scan, mode-selective scan and auto-stop feature. Scanning of 
frequencies and memories is possible from either the transceiver or the HMl2 scanning microphone. 32 programmable 
memories are provided to store the mode and frequency in 32 different channels. All functions including memory channel 
are shown clearly on a seven digit luminescent dual colour display. The IC-1271 E has a dial -lock, noise blanker, RIT, AGC 
fast or slow and VOX functions. With a powerful 2 Watt audio output the IC- 1271 E is eaSily audible even in a noisy environment. 
The transceiver operates with either a 240V AC (optional) or 12 volt DC power supply. 
A variety of options Include IC-PS25 Internal AC power supply, IC-EX310 voice synthesizer, the TV - 1200 TV transceiver 
adaptor and the IC-EX309 computer interface. The IC-1271 E is the most compact and lightest all-mode 1200 MHz transceiver 
currently available. 

IC-R7000 VHFIUHF scanning receiver 
Causing quite a stir at the moment is the ICOM IC-R7000. This new receiver is able to give high frequency coverage up to 
1.3MHz without sacrificing SSB stability which is maintained throughout the IC-R7000's entire frequency range. For simplified 
operation and quick tunIng, the IC-R7000 feature direct keyboard entry. Precise frequencies can be selected by pushing the 
digit keys in sequence of the frequency or by turning the main tuning knob. FMJ AMJSSB modes, frequency coverage 25- 1000 
MHz and 1025 - 2000MHz (25 - 1000MHz and 1260 - 1300MHz guaranteed specification) The IC-R7000 has 99 memories avaIl
able to store your favourite frequencies including the operation mode. Memory channels may be called up by simply pressing 
the memory switch, then rotating the memory channel knob or by direct keyboard entry. A sophisticated scanning system 
provides instant access to most used frequencies. By depressing the Auto-M switch. The IC-R7000 automatically memorises 
frequencies in use, while the unit is in the scan mode. This allows you to recall frequencies that were in use. Scanning systems 
include memory selected frequency ranges or priority 
channels, scanning speed is adjustable. Narrow/wide 
filter selection. Five tuning speeds 10Hz, 100Hz, 10KHz, 
10KHz and 25KHz. All functions including memory 
channel readout are clearly shown on dual-colour 
fluorescent display with dimmer switch. The IC-R7000 
has dial-lock, noise blanker, S-meter and attentuator. 
Options include RC-12 infra-red remote controller and a 
voice synthesizer. 
For a more detaIled specification of the competitively 
priced IC-R7000 contact your authorised ICOM dealer 
or telephone us direct on 0800 521145, our FREE Linkline 
service for Amateurs and SWL's. 
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IC-7S1 The ICOM Flagship 

SM-IO Desk-top Mic 
The IC-75l is the Flagship of the ICOM range, it is a competition grade ham transceiver wi th a 100KHz - 30MHz 
continuous tuning, general coverage receiver and a full featured all mode solid state transmitter that covers all the 
WARC bands. Utilising an ICOM developed J-Fet DBM, the IC-75J has a 105dB dynamic range and a switchable choice 
of pre-amp 0-20dB attentuator . The transmitter features a high reliability 2SC2904 transmittors in a low IMD (- 32dB @ 
100W) full 100% duty cycle. Other features include 32 tunable memories, mode selective scan, frequency scan and 
memory scan, full break in on CW and Amptor compatibility, Pass band tuning, notch filter, variable noise blanker, 
Dual VFO's for DX or IOm repeater operation. The IC-75l is fully compatIble with ICOM auto units such as the AT500 
and IC-2KL. Options include mternal or external power supplies, frequency controller, Speech synthesizer , various 
optional filters and SM6 or SM 10 Desk Microphone. 

The SMIO desk top microphone consist of an electret condenser microphone element with a compressor amplifier, 
plus tunable equalisizer for maximum control of the audio characteristics of your transmitted signaL The SMIO is highly 
sensitive and produces clean crisp audio. 

IC73S compact HF Transceiver 
As predicted the ICOM IC-735 has rapidly gained the reputation it 
deserves. When compared with similar 'top names' transceivers the 
IC-735 towers above them (despite its smaller size). The IC-735 has a 
larger number of programmable channels, but notably most import
ant is the superb sensitivity in all modes SSB, CW, AM and FM This 
superior sensitivity is due to the excellent front end performance. All 
amateur frequencies from 1.8MHz to 30MHz are available including 
the three new bands 10, 18 and 24MHz. RF output is approximately 
100 Watts. Tuning ranges from 100KHz to 30MHz, made continuous by 
using a high-side IF and a CPU control system RTTY operation is 
also possible. 

Dynamic range is 105dB with a 70.451MHz first IF circuit. Pass-band tuning and a sharp IF notch filter provide clear reception 
even under duress. Preamp is IOdB and attenuator 20dB. Computer remote control is possible via the RS-232C jack 
Options include the AT-1 50 automatic antenna tuner, the PS55 AC power supply and the SM-6, SM-8 and SMlO desk mics. 
Why not find out more about the IC-735 by ringing us or your local ICOM dealer. 
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IC-SOS. SOMHz 
transceiver 
The IC-SOS is a SOMHz band SSB, CW, FM (optional) transceiver , and has already gained an excellent reputatlOn 
worldwide. The dual VFO system has been developed using advanced computer and PLL technology. The IC-SOS 
features 6 channel memor ies and can be used independent of emission modes, memory scan, program scan which 
searches only specified frequency band. LCD ensures clear visibility even in sunlight. The RF. amplifier , a dual gate 
MOSFET features high gam and low noise characteristics. The IC-SOS accepts a standard dry cell pack, rechargeable 
nicad battery pack (BP IO) or 13.Bv external power supply, 3 watts RF. output, O.S watts low power , 10 watts at 13.Bv. 
Accessory circuits include spli t frequency operation, noise blanker, squelch and CW break-in. Options include:- EX24B 
FM unit, PS4S AC Power Supply and LC 10 Carrying Case. 
All these features make the IC-SOS a great transceiver for operation on the SOMHz band. 

IC-SSl. 
SOMHz Base station 

This base station has all mode capability, SSB, CW , AM and FM (when optional FM is installed) It covers SO-S4MHz 
with BO watts variable RF. output power (40 watts AM ), Dual VFO's for split frequency operation. 3 memory channels 
and memory scan, program scan with adjustable scanning speed and auto stop when a signal is received. A powerful 
audio output, 2 watts at Bohms for easy listening even in noisy surroundings. 
Other features include a noise b lanker, AGC fast or slow RIT, VOX passband tuning and speech processor . Options 
include_ PSIS 20 amp external power supply, IC-EX I06 FM unit and IC-HPI headphones 
These two transceivers allow you to explore this fascinating part of the spectrum UK stations have worked int VE, VG, 
W[ ,2,3,4 and B. The UK beacon GB3NHQ has been received as far west as Washington State. Please contact Thanet 
Electronics LimIted or your local ICOM dealer for more information on these 6m transceivers. 
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IC·02E104E Handportables .... N-e-w-R-e-tail-·-S-h-O-p--~-r-:~ 
We are pleased to announce that we 
have moved to a new larger retail 
shop. This w ill be managed by Andy 
G6MRI and is situated at Stanley 
Road/Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent. 
Tel (0227) 369464. Give it a visit for 
demonstrations and advice on 
anything to do with your shack 
BCND 

These dIrect entry micro-processor 
controlled handhelds, one for 2 metres, the 
other for 70 centimetres. Scanning, 
10 memories, duplex offset storage in 
memory and odd offsets also stored in 
memory. Keyboard entry IS made through 
the 16 button pad allowing easy access 
to frequencies, duplex, memories, memory 
scan and priority. They have a LCD readout 
indicating frequency, memory channel, 
signal strength, transmitter/output and 
scanning functions. A range of accessories 
include the HS 10 Headset and boom 
microphone, HSIOSB PTT switch box with 
pre-amp, HSlOSA voice operated (VOX) 
switch box. The IC-2E and IC-4E still 
continue to be avaIlable. 

You can get what you want just by 
picking up the telephone. Our Mail 
Order department offers you free 
same day despatch whenever poss
ib le, instant credit, interest free H. P. 
Telephone Barclaycard and Access 
facility, 24 hr answerphone service. 

WANT TO LEARN MORE? 
Telephone us free-of-charge on: 

BELPLINE 0800·521145. 
-- Mon-Fri 09.00-13.00 and 1400- 17.30 --

This is strictly a helpline for obtaining infoI1l1ation about or ordering ICOM equipment. We regret 
this service cannot b e used by dealers or for repair enquiries and parts orders. Thank you. 

ICOM authorised dealers in the U.K. 
Alyntronics, Newcastle, 0632-761002. 
Amateur Radio Exchange, London (Ealing), 01-992 5765. 
Amcomm, London (S. Harrow), 01 -422 9585. 
A.R.E. Comms, Earlestown, Merseyside, 09252-2988 l. 
Arrow Electronics Ltd., Chelmsford , Essex, 0245-381673/26. 
Beamrite, Cardiff, 0222-486884. 
Booth Holdings (Bath) Ltd. , Bristol, 02217-2402. 
Bredhurst Electronics Ltd., W. Sussex, 0444-400786. 
D.P. Hobbs, Norwich, 0603-615786. 
Dressier (UK) Ltd., London (Leyton), 01 -558 0854. 
D.W. Electronics, Widnes, Cheshire. 051-420 2559. 

Hobbytronics, Knutsford, Cheshire, 0565-4040. Until IOpm daily. 
Poole Logic, Poole, Dorset, 0202 683093. 
Photo Acoustics Ltd., Buckinghamshire, 0908-610625. 
Radcomm Electronics, Co. Cork, Ireland, 01035321-632725. 
Radio Shack Ltd., London NW6, 01-624 7174. 
R.A.S. Nottingham, 0602-280267. 
Ray Withers Comms, Warley, West Midlands, 021-421 820l. 
Scotcomms, Edinburgh, 031-657 2430. 
Tyrone Amateur Electronics, Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland, 0662-42043. 
Reg Ward & Co. Ltd., S.W. England, 0279-34918. 
Waters & Stanton Electronics, Hockley, Essex, 0702-206835. 

Listed here are jWlt some of the authorised dealers who can demonstrate IeOM equipment all year round. This list 
covers most areas of the U.K. but if you have difficulty f'mding a dealer near you, contact Thanet Electronics and 
we will be able to help you. 
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A.R.E. Conununications Ltd. 
PHONE: 09252-29881 

38 BRIDGE ST., EARLESTOWN, 
NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS, MERSEYSIDE. 

MORE SPECIAL OFFERS 
ON AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT 

The equipment offered below is new, and carries a full 12 months guarantee. Most items have 
been on display at our shop or at exhibitions, but are in perfect condition. 

KP202 2m 6 channel hand held transceivers. . ....... . TWOfor£99 

Fairmate Scanning Receivers 
55-84MHz, 11 5-1 43MHz, 144-169MHz, 322-351 MHz, 352-379MHz, 
380-409MHz, 410-439MHz, 440-469MHz. Plus many other 
features.... .. .......... .. £149 

100nly. KENWOODTH21E 2m .............. ... ........ .. . £149 
3 only. KENWOOD TS211 E 2m ... . ........ ... ..... .. .. ... .. £299 
30nly. KENWOODTS411 E 70cms .. .... ....... ....... ..... ...... . .. .... . .. £319 
3 only. YAESU FT9600 Scanners ......... . .... List Price £449 

OUR PRICE £399 
4 only. YAESU FT270 2m Mobi les (25/40W) ...................... From £252 

FT690 6m Multi-mode. Similar to the FT290. 

4 only. FT2700 2m & 70cm. Dual Bander .... 

.......... Only £199 . 3 only. Y AESU FT209R Handhelds ........ ..... .... ... . ....... £195 
3 only. YAESU FT203 Handhelds .. ... ... ...... .. . .... From £149 

. ........... List Price £495 
OUR PRICE £379 

New UHF Converters- suitable for most VHF Scanners- increase coverage to 800MHz-1 .3GHz .. 

Also HF Converters - coverage 1-30MHz (ideal for converting the FT9600 to the HF bands) . 

ALlNeO ROTATORS (due to arrive at the end of February) 

.. .. £89 

.. ... £89 

EMR400- Similar in spec. to the KEN PRO KR400 ........ ......................... .... .. ... .. ..... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... . . .... £89 
EMH200- Lightweight Rotator (can be converted to an elevator rotator) .. .. ... ......... ... ... ... .. ..... .. .. ..... .. .. ... £49 

C. M. HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER 

IT'S MAGIC! 
Hey Presto! Your 2M rig is also a 20M rig , with the new HOWES HC220 
transverter! Add a fascinating new dimension to your radio. All the tricks happen 
in the HC220 - your 2M multimode is not affected in any way - it just receives and 
transmits on 20M when the transverter's connected! A really magic idea for both 
the car and home station. HF mobile becomes feasible for anybody who can 
squeeze a 2M multi mode under the dash l 

* lOW RF output on CW or SSB from missmatch proof transistors. * Aocepts .S to SW (adjustable) 2M input for full output. 
* Operates from a nominal 13.8V DC. * Balanced receive mixer. * Balanced, broadband transmit strip. * 10 element bandpass receive filterin\l , S element low pass fi lter on 

transmit - no alignment required for either. 

The HOWES HC220 kit is designed to not only work well , but to be easy to build 
by anyone who is competent wi th a soldering iron. No fancy test equipment is 
needed to align the module either. If you prefer, the kit is also available ready 
assembled and tested. Whichever form you decide on, add a case and 
connectors to fit in with your station, and Hey Presto, your 2M rig works on 20! 
Open up some exciting new horizons! 

HC220 Kit: £48.90 Assembled PCB Module £79.90 
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139 HIGHVIEW, 
VIGO, MEOPHAM, 
KENT DA 13 OUT 

TEL: FAIRSEAT (0732) 823129 
DcRx DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 
This is our very popular single band receiver. Versions are avai lable for 20, 30, 40, 80 & 160 
Meter bands. A case and two tuning capacitors are the only maior parts to add to finish your 
receiver. We have sUitable capacitors (approx 5OpF) for all but Ihe 160M version at £1 .50 each. 
You will be amazed how good a simple receiver can be! 
DcRx K~: £14.80 Assembled PCB Module: £19.90 

CTU25 ANTENNA TUNING UNIT 
The CTU25 is a limited edition - available until we run out of tuning capacitors. It covers 1.8 10 
30MHz and is rated at 25W for transmitting or receiving. The air-spaced tuning capacitors and 
all other parts are PGS mounted in this novel design. Please phone to see if we still have stocks 
left before you order - they have been going like hot cakes! 
CTU25 K~ : £17.10 (not available assembled) 

CTX LOW POWER TRANSMITTERS 
Two versions are available at the moment. one for 40M (3W output) and one for 80M (5W 
output) . These are great fun. and are an ideal introduction to ORP CW operating. The output 
power level is adjustable. and one crystal is supplied. You can add the CVF VFO to give full 

~'¥':~~;r~f~~y~~ :w~~~.95 Assembled PCB Module: £18.95 

CVF EXTERNAL VFOs 
The CVF40 or CVF80 can be used with Ihe CTX transmitters to give full band coverage. They 
can also drive Ihe OcRx as well to provide Iransceive operation. IRT (clarifier), a stable FET 
oscillator and onboard VOltage stabilisation are just some of the features included. You will need 
to find a 50pF tunin~ capacitor to go with Ihe CVF. We can supply a suitable item lor £1 .50. 
CVF40 or CVF80 K~ : £9.30 Assembled PCB Module: £14.90 

ST2 CW SIDESTONE/PRACTICE OSCILLATOR 
The ST2 provides a nice sounding 800Hz sine wave note at up to 1 W of output. It can work 
from your key. or by RF sensing of your transmitter's output. 
ST2 Kit : £7.30 Assembled PCB Module: £10.80 

XMl Crystal Calibrator (8 alp) Kit : £16.80 Assembled PCB Module: £21 .30 
AP3 Automatic Speech Processor Kit : £15.90 Assembled PCB Module: £21 .40 
CM2 "Hands free" Mic with VOGAD K~ : £10.25 Assembled PCB Module: £13.75 
EMl Electret Mic Capsule £1.90 
Ughtwelghl Headphones with 3.5mm mono jack for radio equipment £3.30 

All HOWES kits come with a good quality fibre-glass Circuit board. that has the component 
locations screen printed on it for straightforward assembly. All board mounted components are 
supplied, as are dear, easy to understand instructions. parts list, circuit etc. All the equipment 
will operate from a 12 to 14V DC supply. 

If you would like further details of the products mentioned above, or the other kits in our 
expanding range, simply drop us a line enclosing an SAE. We have an information sheet on 
each product, plus a general listing 01 our goodies. 

73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager Delivery is normally __ 
(PLEASE ADD SOp P&P to your total order value) w~h in 7 days ~ 
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~=======~~~~, ========~ 
What on Earths going 
on in Uxb · Road ... 

Forget 
the rumours, forget 
the stories - here's the facts 
straight from the Scotsman's mouth. 
AMCOMM is alive and A.R.E. is still kicking. The good news IS we 
two of the largest UK radio equipment outlets to form the major amateur, commercial and marine 
radio communications centre in Europe - yes, Europe's number one with more growth ahead. 
What's in it for you? - Plenty we can assure you. but we'lI keep it brief, new products, new attitudes and new services 
from people that really appreciate your requirements, people in tune with the past, present, and exciting future of the 
world of radio communication , people who work at radio, people who play at and enjoy radio. In AMCOMM - A.R.E. 
language that will mean two things "dedication to total service" and "a good deal more for a good deal less". 

• Two year guarantee all major products 
• Absolutely free finance 
• Most mall order post free 

• Factory apPointed distributors with access to engineering 
• Next day delivery 
• Massive stocks of spares and various 'bits and pieces' 

• All securicor items carriage free • Dedication to total service 
• Negotiable guarantees • Door to door repair service free under guarantee 

You can add one more major service to the list "any piece of equipmer.t not meeting the manufacturer's specification 
will entitle you to an immediate replacement". 

We have a massive product range, over 600 different lines fulfilling every amateur, commercial and marine radio need. 
We at AMCOMM - A.R.E. throughout 1986 will be offering you a good deal more for a good deal less. 

Finally, the coffee stakes, it will be abundantly available but we've made a top leve l decision to go up market (sorry 
Brenda) and offer you a choice of Colombian, Kenyan , Brazilian and on the occasion when you can extract blood from 
the stone (G5VS) we will have available specially imported blends of Irish and Scotch coffee. 

There's the explanation, we've got the product - we've got the service - you 've got the other thing, let's swap it and put 
a smile on everybody's face, You really will have a good deal more for a good deal less. 

SEE OUR MAIL ORDER 
ADVERT - P. 13 

HAM RADIO WISDOM ,.. FROM HAM RADIO EXPERIENCE ,.. 

373 Uxbridge Road, Acton, London W3 9RN Tel: 01-992 5765/6 Telex 24263 
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mllCROWAve mODULES lTD 

LOOKING FOR A LINEAR? 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

FEATURES 
* 100 WATTS OUTPUT POWER 
* SUITABLE FOR 1 OR 3 WATT TRANSCEIVERS 
* LINEAR ALL MODE OPERATION 
* STRAIGHT THROUGH OPERATION WHEN TURNED OFF 
* ULTRA LOW NOISE RECEIVE PREAMP - FRONT PANEL 

SELECTABLE 
* EQUIPPED WITH RF VOX AND MANUAL OVERRIDE 
* LED STATUS LIGHTS FOR POWER, TRANSMIT & 

PREAMP ON 

FEATURES 
* 30 WATTS OUTPUT POWER 
* SUITABLE FOR 1 OR 3 WATT TRANSCEIVERS 
* LINEAR ALL MODE OPERATION 
* STRAIGHT THROUGH OPERATION WHEN TURNED OFF 
* ULTRA LOW NOISE RECEIVE PREAMP - FRONT PANEL 

SELECTABLE 
* EQUIPPED WITH RF VOX AND MANUAL OVERRIDE 
* LED STATUS LIGHTS FOR POWER, TRANSMIT & 

PREAMP ON 

Both of the linear amplifiers featured this month are ideally suited to low power 
portable and mobile transceivers such as the FT290, FT208 and IC2E. 

U.K. RETAIL PRICE LIST - EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1986 
Total Post Total Post 

inc. VA T Rate inc. VAT Rate 
MMT432J28-S 70cm Linear Transverter 195.50 B MMl281100-S lam lOOW Linear, IOW input 129.95 C 
MMT1296/144-G 23cm Linear T ransverter 258.75 0 MML 144/30-LS 2m 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input 94.30 B 
MMX12681144 1268MHz Transmit Up-Converter 195.50 0 MML144/50-S 2m SOW Linear. IOW input 106.95 B 

MML1441100-S 2m lOOW Linear, IOW input 149.95 C 
MMC5OI28 6m down to lam Converter 35.65 A MMLl441100-HS 2m lOOW Linear, 25W inpul 159.85 C 
MMCl44/28 2m down to lam Converter 35.65 A MML1 441100-LS 2m l00W Linear, 1 or 3W input 169.95 C 
MMCl44/28-HP 2m High Performance Converter 47.90 A MML 1441200-S 2m 200W Linear, 3, 10, 25W input 334.65 0 
MMC432J28-S 70cm down to lam Converter 39.90 A MML432J30-L 70cm 30W Linear, 1 or 3W inpul 169.05 C 
MMC432J144-S 70cm down to 2m Converter 39.90 A MML432JSO 70cm SOW Linear, IOW input 149.50 C 
MMKl296/144 23cm down to 2m Converter 129.95 B MML432Jl00 70cm l00W Linear. IOW input 334.65 0 
MMK1691 /137.5 1690MHz WX Satellite Converter 145.00 B 

MMC435/600 70cm ATV Converter, UHF output 35.65 A 
MMGl44V 2m RF Switched GaAsFET Preamp 37.90 A MTV435 70cm ATV 20W Transmitter 197.80 B 
MMG1296 23cm GaAsFET Preamplifier 75.00 A 
MMG1691 1690MHz GaAsFET Preamp 129.95 B MM2001 RnY to TV Converter 189.00 B 

MM4001-KB RnY Transceiver with keyboard 299.00 0 
MMDl500P 1500MHz Divide by Ten Prescaler 119.60 A MMSl The Morsetalker 115.00 B 

MMS2 Advanced Morse Trainer 169.00 B 
MMR3I25 3dB 25 Watt Attenuator 19.95 A 
MMR7/3 7dB 3 Watt Attenuator 14.50 A MMT144/28 2m Linear Transverter, IOW alp 129.95 B 
MMRl5110 15dB 10 Watt Attenuator 14.50 A MMT144128-R 2m Linear Transverter, 25W alp 236.90 B 

Postage/Packing Charges: A ~ 1.84 B ~ 3. 91 C ~ 4. 60 D ~ 5. 98 Please allow 28 days for delivery of goods 

WELCOME 

This year our sales team will visit most of the mobile rallies . 
To be sure that they visit your area ring Mick G4EFO on 0403-730767. 

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd 
BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7 AN, ENGLAND 

Telephone : 051 -5234011 Telex . 628608 MICRO G 
CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9-12.30, 1-5.00 
E.&O. E. 
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Now you know why 
we're Europes No. 1 
Take part in our 'success story' now! Come and get it at Europe's No. 1 Emporium - or phone for fastest 
delivery. Remember you'li get a good deal more for a good deal less at AMCOMM-A.R.E. 

AR2002 
Receiver 
25-550 MHz 
800 MHz· 
1.3 GHz 

£3591ncVAT 
add £3.50 carriage 

YAESU 
FT! HF Transceiver . .... ....... .. .... .. . .. P.O.A. 
FT980 HF Transceiver.. . .... .... ......... ....... . ....... .. P.O.A. 
SP980 Speaker .. . 75.00 
FP700 PSU . . .......... ... .... 170.00 
FC700Tuner .. .. . .. .............. .... ... 111.00 
FTI57GX HFTransceiver.. .. .... .. ........... ..... 769.00 
FC757 Auto A.T.U .. .. .... ............... .. ... .. .. .. 279.00 
FP757HDHeavy ................ .. ......... 189.00 

~~~:S~/~ ;:,r~/T;i~~; STAR8(jY ~;::~~ 
FT290WithMute t . dti. ARBUY329.00 

~~II ~:eBrac~et .. :.: •••• 1'. •• :. ::::; 
~' ,,, ;" ' ~:<"; : 17' 
VHA44 '/2 e . .... ....... .... ........... ... ... 5 

i0!;E~~~;;:.~~ "'~~ 
FT209R NEW 2m Held/C/W FNB3~. .. .. 
FT208 2m HlHeld ............ .. ................ .. ..... . 

~;9~g~~:~~~rack~t •• :: ••••• •• : ••• •••••••••• ••.••••• :...... :8 
NC8 Base/station Charger .. . ................... 64.00 
PA3 Car Adaptor/Charger .... . .. 18.00 
FNB2 Spare Battery Pack... .. .. 24.90 
YM24A Speaker Mike .... .. ................ 23.75 
FTI26R 2m Base Station .. . .. ............... 775.00 
4301726 70cm Module lor above . . .... 270.00 
MHIB8 Hand 6008pin m ic .. .. .. ....... ..... 17.65 
MDIB8 Desk 6008pin mic. . .. 74.75 
MFIA3B Boom mobile m ic.. .. 19.95 
YH77 Lightweight phones .. .................. .. .... ......... 14.95 
YH55 Padded phones .. .. ............... 14.95 
YHl Uweight Mobile Hlset-Boom m ic. ....... ... .. ... t 5.70 
SB I PTT Switch Box 2081708 .. .. .... ..... .... 17.25 
SB2 PTT Switch Box 2901790.. .. ...... ... 17.25 
QTR24D World Time Clock .. ... 34.50 
FFSOIDX Low Pass Filter .. . 31.45 
YPlSOWattmeter/DummyLoad ISOW . .. .. ... 97.75 
FRG8800 .. .. ............................ 459.00 
FRV8800 .. .. ...................... .... .. . 79.00 
FT703 .. .. .................. .. ... 215.00 
FTI09 .. . ........ ....... 239.00 
FT270R.. . 299.00 
FT2700R .. .. .. .......... ... ............... 479.00 
FRG9600 ... .. ................ .. .............. 429.00 

PrIces may be subject to change 
due to currency fluctuations 

HOORS: 10:00 - 5:30 
SAT. 10:00 - 5:00 

ICOM 

NEW 
YAESU 
FRG 9600 

ALL MODE 
VHF/UHF SCANNER 

£429.00 

IC751 HFTransceiver. ... . .............. .............. 1239.00 
IC745 HFTransceiver .. . . ..... .................. 898 .00 
ICOM IC735 HFTransceiver ............ .................. 799.00 
PSIS P.S. Unit .... .. .................. 135.00 
PS30Systems p.s.u. 25A ...... ........ .. ..... ...... ...... 259.00 
SM6 Basemicrophonelor751 J745 .................. .. 36.50 
IC29OD2m 25w M/Mode.. .. .. 469.00 
IC290E IOw M/Mode Mobile .............. ....... ... .... 399.00 
IC271E2m25wM/Mode BaseStn... . 699.00 
IC271 H l OOW version of above.. .. ....... ......... 889.00 
IC25H 2m45wFM.. . ........ 359.00 
IC27E25W FM mobile .. . ........................... 359.00 
IC45E 70c IOw FM .. . .. ................ 345.00 

95028) core Light Duty ... 
AR40 5 core Medium Duty .. 
KR400 MedlH Duty .. 

............. ........ ...... 449.00 
... ......... ........ 24.50 

............ 599.00 
... ..... 699.00 

KR500 6 core E levation ... 
KR400RC 6 core Medium Duty .. 
CD45 8 core Heavy Duty .. 
KR600RC 8 core Heavy Duty .. 
HAM I V 8 core Heavier Duty 
T2X 8 core Very Heavy Duty 
Hirschman 250 ... ......... • STAR BUY. 

EMOTO - all models POA 

HElL ACCESSORIES 
HElL HC) Microphone Element ......... ..... ........ 22 .85 
HElL HC5 Microphone Element (leom SM5/6) .... .. 25 .40 
HElL HM 5 Desk Microphone (300Hz·3KHzI 
cardoid twd .... . ...... .......... ........ ...... 59.00 
HEILMM5 Hand Held Mic with HC3Capsule ......... 37.00 
HElL SS2 SPEAKER .......... .. see page 10 .. ........ 65.00 
HElL EQ300 Mic Equaliser. . .. ... 65.00 
HEILBMI080lHEADSETlBOOMMIC .. .......... 65.00 

6O·905MHz. Wide and Narrow AM/FM with 5.10. 12 '/,. 25 
and 100 steps on FM + l KHtlOOHz AM and 1KHz/100Hz 
SSB and much. much m ore inctuding optional interface 
unit for computers and video IF unit for TV reception. 

VHF UN EAR AMPUFfERS 
THPHL30VO.5·3win30wout .. .. ...... .............. ..... 45.00 
THPHL82V IOwin85wout.. . 144.50 
THP HLlIOV IOw,n I IOw out ........................ ..... 204.00 
THP HLl60V IOw in 16Ow out ..... ............ ......... 244.52 
THDHLl60V25win 160w out.. . 209.73 
MML 144130LS .. 
MML 144/505 .. 
MMl.1441100S .. 
MML 144!100HS .. 
MML 144/ 100LS .. 
MML 144/200S ... 

UHF UNEAR AMPUFfERS 
MML432130L. . .. . 145.00 
MML432150.. .. 145.00 
MML4321100 ................................ .... ...... .... 299.00 
THPHL20U 1·3win2Owout. ....... .. ...... ................ 82.00 
THPHL45U IOwin·45wQut ... .. ......... 152.77 
THPHL90U 10win9Owout ............................... 268.59 
ALlNCOELH2SOC ...... ............. ....... .... .......... .. 114.95 

B.N.Q.S. complete range also in slack 
VAT included. Add £2 per item carriaqe 

TELEGRAPH ACCESSORIES 

. ................ ............. 14.95 
.......... 15.48 
.. .. ....... 16.60 

.... .... 29.65 

wall meter 120w ................. .. .................. ... 44.65 
l OYO T435 1451435MHz thru l ine 200w .. .. .. 49.35 

Tel: 01-992 5765/6 Telex: 24263 
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ffiAREx:=:::1 
J.I.L. SX-200-N - THE SUPERIOR SCANNER ~ * The choice of the professionals * AM + FM all bands * Wide coverage : 26-88, 108-180, 380-514MHz ~ * 16 memories * Positive action keyboard :\ * Proven reliability * 12v DC & 230v AC £3258 * S-meter & 96-10BMHz converter available S 
REVCO RS-2000-E - THE VERSATILE SCANNER ~~. ~ 
* 70 memories * AM + FM all bands +~~ S * Covers: 60-180MHz (no gap). 380-520MHz .... ~~~-18 * Search & store of active channels ..... ~ ~~ * All the usual search & scan functions ~~~ ~ * 12v DC & 230v AC operation .. ~~ £259 * Counts activity of selected channel" § 
J.I.L. SX-400 - THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER 8 

I 
* Designed for easy plug-in expansion § * Basic coverage 26-520MHz (no gaps) 8 
* AM + FM (manual, automatic or programmable) ~ * Computer interfacing for limitless memory, remote 

control & data logging * Switchable channel spacing & I.F. bandwidths 8 

I 
* I.F. output terminals (10.7MHz & 455KHz) 8 * Specifications set by the professionals f625 § 
~~~~~~~~~n~~:a::o~~ SX-400 ....... .............. .... ....... .... £29.50 § 

I 
SX232 (RS232 interface) Built-in "logging mode" .......... £224.25g 
RF CONVERTERS (may also suit other receivers) 8 
RFB014 (800MHz-l .4GHz) I.F. output 300-500MHz ....... £225.008 
RF50BO (500- 800MHz) I.F. output 200-300MHz .... .. £225.00 8 

i 
RF1030 (100KHz-30MHz) with CW. & S.S.B..... £299.008 

~~:~d~~~:n~~~n~~I~~~)ELD ·SCANNER ········f115.00 ~ 
.. Covers: 60-90, 118-175, 406-496MHz 8 * AM + FM all bands * 5, 10, 121h KHz steps § ,,* All the usual scan & search functions 8 

~ * :'0 memories. Nicads, charger, flexiwhip antenna £269 § 
~ REGENCY MX7000 - WIDE RANGE SCANNER 8 :\ * 25-550MHz & 800MHz-l .3GHz S S * WFM, NFM & AM all bands * Superb sensitivity § 8 * 20 memories * 12v DC operation £369 § 
8 COMING SOON: S 8 REGENCY MX8000: spec. as MX7000, but new keyboard, 8 
8 LED S-meter & up/down step control knob fPOA 8 
§ NEW " RADAC" BROADBAND VHF/UHF RECEIVING S § AND TRANSMITTING ANTENNA - ask for details f69.95 § 
§ * REVCONE * § 
II A superb quality 16 element, all British made VHF/UHF 8 
~ broad band fixed station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited 8 
~ to all scanners and other VHF/UHF Receivers 8 
8 Covers 50-500MHz PRICE £29.95 inc § 
§ ASK FOR OUR UST OF SECONDHAND SCANNER BARGAINS § 
~ RESISTOR KITS a top selling line for many years. E12 series, § 
S 5% carbon film, lOw to 1 m, 61 values, general purpose rating 8 § 1/4W or lh W (state which). 8 
~ Starter pack 5each value (305 pieces) .................... .. .............. £3.10 88 

8~ Standard pack 10each value (610 pieces) ... ... .. ...................... £5.558 8 M.ixed pack, 5 each %W + lh W (6.10 pieces) ....... ................ ... £5.558 8 Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) ................................ f13.60 § 
§ ~~i~d~~~III~~~~~t~~~~~::u~E~~l~~input: ~??~ 20~~~ § 
8 ~h!s unit is a chassis section cut from used RIT equipment, ~ 8 tidied, fully Wired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like :\ 8 cabinet. 24v version - same price. SAE for details. § 
~ We have in stock a very large range of spare parts for 8 
~ PYE RADIOTELEPHONES. Models include Olympic, 8 8 Westminster, Whitehall , Europa, Mascots and PF70 8 8 Series. Parts also available for Cambridge, Vanguard 8 
8 etc. etc. ~ 
8 SAE FOR FREE EXTENSIVE UST ,'I 
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COMPACT . 

I 0.., Own Unique ~ Design That 

Spacesaver , 
ANTENNAS . 

AQ6 20, 2 Ele and 3 Ele. 
4 BAND. 6, ID, 15. 20 M Works! 

A04O, 2 Ele. 40 M! NEW 
CLOSE COUPLED - HI'Q' - CAPACITY HAT LOADED Y AGI 
Special Features : 
• Unique Alt ron fully sea led coils for max stability. 
• Resonant length elements fo r improved VSWR (1: 1). 
• Select ively detuned for optimum performance and gain. (No 

gimmick quad. needed). 
• Easy trim spokes w ith lock nuts and spares. 

I • Minimized w ind load and weight. 
• Double insu lated elements. 

T yp;cal Perlormance 

ANTENNA MODEl A06-2012E A06-20/3E A040/2E 
FOIward Gain Dbd. 3.8 to 4.8 5.5 to 7.5 3.8 
Front to Back Db. 13 to 15 16 to 18 12 
Side Null Db 25 25 20 
VSWR ITypical! HI HI 1·11 
Weight ]'51b 121b 121b 
Wind Load 2fl1O·18M' 3flIOBM' 3fl'1O·27M 
Turning RadiUS 76"1I930mm 96"t2438mm 11 4"/2895mm 

PRICE + P&P f114.50 (£4.50) f169.00 (£7.00) £149.50 (£700) 
Prices are inclusive of VAT. Terms C. W.O., Access. Visa. 

WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SELL - DIRECT. 

Callers Welcome. 
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. 
Sat. 9am-12.15 pm. 

You Get Best Value 

ALLWELD ENGINEERING 
UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, 
S. CROYDON CP2 6PL 
Telephone: 01-6802995 (24hr) 01 -681 6734. 

STOCK ITEMS NORMALL Y DISPATCHED WlTHI.~1 7 DA YS 

POLARPHASER 11 

Have you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your 
xy crossed Vagi from RH-LH CIRCULAR or VERTICAL
HORIZONTAL, even whilsttransmilting? Then this revolutionary 
product is what you have been waiting for. 
The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of 
your aerials continuously through 360". 
For OSCAR satellite users the benefits to be obtained from 
instantaneous shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling far 
more eHective utilization of receive capabilities and power resources 
along with the ability to reduce or even totally eliminate co-channel 
interference. 

VSWR 
Frequency 
Power 
Connectors 

less than 1·5:1. 
144-146MHz. 
150 Watts. 
S0239 or 'N' Sockets. 

£49.00 inc VAT (80239) 
£54.00 inc VAT ('N ') 

Patent Apphed FOf Manulactured by S.M C Design by G2HCG 

~ SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS 
SM HOUSE, RUM BRIDGE ST, TOTION 

SOUTHAMPTON S04 4DP. ENGLAND. TEL: 
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presents the brilliant 

AI.INeD 
2 Metre Transceivers 

ALR-206E 25 watts 2 metre mobile transceiver 

• 144-146 MHz FM 
• 25 waits output 
• 10 memory channels, band scan 
• All programming from key pad on 

microphone 
• Back lit LCD frequency display with 

LCD 'S' meter 
• Frequency selection from front panel 

or microphone 
• Mobile mount included 

The ALM-206E and ALR- 706E are 
exciting new mobile t"ransceivers from 
Alinco. 
Micro processor controlled versatility and 
programming from the microphone in a 
small package. 

ALR-206E Price: £295 inc.VAT 
(p & p £2.50) 

ALM-203E 3/5 watts 2 metre handheld transceiver 

• • 144-146 MHz FM 
• 3 waits with NiCad, 5 waits with 

DC/DC converter 
• 10 memory channels 
• Programable band scan 
• Switchable 150- 160 MHz Rx 

(marine band) 
• 'S'meter 
• Toneburst 
• NiCad, charger as standard 

Options: 
Spare NiCad £33.75 
Dry cell case £7.50 
DC/DC converter £13.50 
Case £14.50 
Cigar plug cable £4.50 
Mobile charger mount £26.50 
Speaker/microphone £18.50 
(prices do not include post & packing) 

£239 inc.VAT (p & p £2.50) 

Practical Wireless, March 1986 

C 
ELM-230DII 

2m 30 watts linear 
Built in 
Ga As FET 
Pre-amp 

.... '/';'/::'i 

HH1!HHYhT, : 
-r .. t- ," , ,~ ~ 

'.7 Price £69 . inc.VAT 
(p & p £2.50) 

Look out for the new 
ALR-706E! 
10 watts, 70cm. 
mobile 
transceiver. 
Available 
in the 
spring. 
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say 

Burndept 

annual and be able to 
confirm the supposition? I 
recall the mentioning of the 
frame antenna as being 
essential to reduce the 
radiation of the local 
oscillator. There was also a 
reference to a formidable 
array of filament rheostats 
which Were used to keep the 
valves at just the right 
brightness . It was said one 
could read comfortably by 
the light of a row of "bright 
emitters" . As Mr. Heys 
points out~ . a price t(Jg with 
all accessories of £100 was 
truly colossal-not much 
below the price of a family 
car. Try relating thaqo 
today's valuesl 

Sir: I was very interested to 
read John D. Heys' article on 
the Burndept Ethodyne 
receiver in PW January 1986 
issue. When I was in my 
'teens I had a bound copy of 
Chums for 1925 (alas, 
borrowed and never 
returned to me) in which 
there was an article entitled 
" The Rolls-Royce of Radio" . 
The illustration was very 
similar to those of the 
Ethodyne shown in Mr. 
Heys' article, and I have little 
doubt that this was the set 
referred to in Chums. 
Perhaps one of your readers 
may have a copy of this 

Incidentally, Burndept 
continued to make radio 
sets rig~t on into the 1940s, 
but latterly were aJ'ied to 
Vidor. Over a nine year 
period from 1934, Messrs 
Burndept produced no fewer 
than 25 models bearing its 
name. 

Chas. E. Miller 
Woodseaves, Staffs 

PWCOMMENT 
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50MHz At Last 
" AN ANNOUNCEMENT BEFORE CHRISTMAS" they prom
ised-" Which Christmas?" we wondered. Then, true to their 
word, on December 16 came the announcement from the DTI 
of the initial conditions of use for the 50MHz amateur' band in 
the UK, to come into effect from l ' FebruarY 1986. These are: 
• The allocation shall be primary within the United Kingdom. 
• Initially only Class A licensees will be permitted access to 

the band . 
• The maximum power at all t imes 'shall be: 

carrier-14dBWe.r.p. 
p.e.p.-20dBWe.r.p. 

• Maximum transmitting antenna height to be 20 metres 
abo've ground level. 

• Antennas shall be horizontally polarised. 
• No mobile, portable or " temporary premises" operation 

will be allowed. 
• There will be no restriction on modes or times of operation. 
• No repeaters will be allowed in the band. 
• Existing permits will be withdrawn. 

Undoubtedly Class B licence-holders will be very disappoint
ed not to be allowed to use the band, though for some this will 
come as no big surprise. The hard facts are that this allocation' 
of 50·0 to 50·5MHz was won in the face of very s!Jbstantial 
opposition from the administrations of near'continental neigh
bours, who still use the band for TV broadcasting. Excluding 
Class B licensees is one simple way of limiting the number of 
amateurs on theiband while still maintaining a representative 
geographical spread of stations during what is announced as 
an initial trial period. If it proves that amateur operation on this 
band in the UK can be carried on 24 hours a day without 
flattening TV and other services in Europe, there isa fair 
chance that the band will be given to all UKamateurs; possibly 

Send your letters to our Editorial Office in Poole. the address is on our cootents page. W. will pay £10 lor the 
Star lett" eacf1 month. £5 for .ny others published. leners roost be origin.1 ,nd not duplicated to other maga· 
zines. The Editor reserves the right to short,n or modify any I.n.r. W. regret th.t w. cannot .nswer I.ners by 
post unl.ss accompanied by .n s .•.•. Bri.f leners may be filed via our Prost.1 M.ilbo, number 202671191 . The 
views expressed in letters are not necessarily those of Practical Wireless. 

Help 
Sir: I am the owner of a 
Marconi eR 150 valved 
communications receiver 
and I am unable to locate a 
circuit diagram or service 
manual for this set . I wonder 
if any reader could help me 
to obtain a copy of this 
elusive document. 

Richard Castle 
167 Privett Road 

Gosport 
Hants PO 12 3SS 

Boredom? 
Sir: If I had a better memory 
I could direct the writer of 
the star letter in the 
December 1985 PWto a 
missive that appeared in 
RadCom a few years ago . 
Rather than being frustrated 
with 'phone operators being 
given to excessively long 
overs, the RadCom 
correspondent took the 
opposite line, complaining 
that especially with those 

new to the hobby and in the 
first flush of youth, 
transmissions were painfully 
short and gave the operator 
at the other end very little to 
chew on . Seems we can't 
win! 

While operation under trial 
or marginal conditions 
clearly militates against long 
transmissions, it is the case 
with enthusiasts who " go 
back a long way" that they 
will take some time to 
discuss various aspects of 
interest to them. An old 
friend at the other end would 
not, I think, sit there hand on 
p .t .t . waiting only for the 
incoming carrier to drop out. 
Personally, unless I have a 
vested interest, I avoid these 
nets like the plague. I think 
that there is room for all 
tastes and aspirations (legal 
that is!) in the hobby, but 
one lesson we all have to 
learn is infinite patience , be it 
with the hardware, the 
operating conditions or the 
operators themselves . 
Dr Michael Buck GW4NHH 

with a wider frequency allocation, too. A review of the 
situation will be carried out at the end of the first 12 months' 
operation. In the meantime, Class A licensees on this band 
must be particularly careful to behave in a responsible manner, 
observing the licence conditions. Although the band is a 
primary allocation to the amateur service in the UK, the Radio 
Regulations still lay down that harmful interference shall not be 
caused to other authorised radio services. If such interference 
is caused, the band may have to be withdrawn from UK 
amateurs. It is stressed that the power restrictions relate to 
effective radiated power. In other words, the gain of the 
antenna must be taken into account. 

Freq. 
(MHz) 

50MHz BAND-PLAN 
Service 

Geoff Amold 

50·00 . ......... ... ...... .. .. ... ...... .... ........... .. ... ........... .. ..... . . 

50· 10 ... 

c.w. only 
50·02-50·08 beacons 

narrow-band modes 
50·" worldwide OX calling 
50·20 s.s .b. activity centre 
50·30 +/- c.w. m.s. 
50·35 +/- s.s.b . m.s. 

50·40 .... ........ ..... .................. ...... ... ....... ...... . .... ..... ... ... . 
• all modes 

50·50 ..... ....... ..... ............. ........ ..... .. ....... ... ........ .. ..... . 

Practical Wireless. March 1986 
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PW contributor Chas Miller, 
the aim is to appeal to the 
practical valve radio 
enthusiast-the person who 
wants to restore and repair a 
receiver, to learn or enquire 
about the more exotic and 
arcane features to be found 
in some sets, to build valve
type equipment and 
receivers, and last, but not 
least, to simply enjoy the 
nostalgia evoked by reading 
about radio sets of the past . 

Beacon News GB3NWK on 1296·81 MHz 
has an e.r.p. of 100W, using 
a 15/15slot-fedYagiat 
162m a.s.1. which beams 
WNW from its site at 
Chelsfield (NGR TO 498644) 
J001BI. 

Return of the 
Radiogram 

Depending on your age, 
Radiogram may well conjure 
up visions of a piece of 
substantial floor-standing 
domestic audio /radio 
equipment, or even the 
original meaning , a telegram 
sent by wire , 

The recently formed North 
West Kent Beacon Group 
have advised that they are 
now responsible for the 
GB3NWK beacon system. 
After nearly three and a half 
years continuous service the 
original 1·3GHz band beacon 
was joined by a companion 
2·3GHz unit on 12 October. 

However, in this instance 
The Radiogram is a brand 
new fact sheet and 
newsletter for those whose 
interests extend to the repair 
and preservation of valve 
radio receivers . Edited by 

The intention is to 
produce a minimum of six 
issues per year. For further 
details send an s.a.e. to: 

The 2·3GHz GB3NWK 
beacon replaces the defunct 
GB3LDN and is the result of 
many months of hard work 
on the part of G4GLN, 
GBCIU and beacon keeper 
G8BJG. For the record 

The new beacon on 
2320·85MHz has an e.r.p. of 
5W, using an omni
directional Alford Slot 
antenna at approximately 
158m a.s .1. Both beacons 
employ F1A (f .s.k.) c.w. 
ident and send GB3NWK 
JOO 1 BI. Reports will be 
welcomed by G4GLN-OSL 
Cards via the bureau please. 

Larkhill, Newport Road, 
Woodseaves, Stafford 
ST200NP. 

OUR SERVICES 
QUERIES 
Although we will always try to help 
readers having difficulties with a Practical 
Wireless project, we cannot offer advice on 
modifications to our designs, nor on com
mercial radio, TV or electronic equipment. 
Please address your letters to the Editor, 
"Practical Wireless", Westover House, 
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 
1 JG, giving a clear description of the 
problem and enclosing a stamped self
addressed envelope. Only one project per 
letter please. We cannot deal with techni
cal queries over the telephone . 

Components for our projects are usual
ly available from advertisers. For more 
difficult items, a source will be suggested 
in the article . Kits for some of our more 
recent projects are available from CPL 
Electronics, 8 Southdean Close, Hemling
ton , Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS8 9HE . 
Tel : 0642 591157 . The printed circuit: 
boards are available from Albol Electronic 
and Mechanical Products Ltd, 3 Crown 
Buildings, Crown Street , London SE5 OJR. 
Tel : 01-703 2311 / 2312 ; Proto Design, 
14 Downham Road , Ramsden Heath, Bil
lericay, Essex CM11 1PU. Tel : 0268 
710722; Sitec Ltd, Ridgemond Park, Tel
ford Avenue, Stevenage, Herts . Tel : 0438 
312566. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per 
annum to UK addresses and £ 15 over
seas, from "Practical Wireless" Sub
scription Department, Oakfield House, 
35 Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH16 3DH. Airmail rates 
for overseas subscriptions can be quoted 
on request. 

CONSTRUCTION 
RATING 
Each constructional project is given a 
rating, to guide readers as to its 
complexity: 
Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Intermediate 
A fair degree of experience in building 
electronic or radio projects is assumed, 
but only basic test equipment is needed to 
complete any tests and adjustments. 
Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor, and often requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment for 
construction, testing and alignment . Defin
itely not recommended for a beginner to 
tackle on his own . 

Then place a I 

regular order with : 
your newsagent X 
NOW! ~ 

Practical Wireless, March 1986 

INSURANCE 
A special insurance scheme has been 
arranged for PW readers to cover your 
radio equipment. Details are available from 
PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme, 
B, A . Laymond & Partners, 562 North 
Circular Road, London NW2 7QZ. Tel: 
01-452 6611 . 

BACK NUMBERS AND 
BINDERS 
Limited stocks of some recent issues of 
PWare available at £ 1.25 each, including 
post and packing to addresses at home 
and overseas (by surface mail) . 

Binders are available (Price £5 .50 to UK 
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post 
and packing) each accommodating one 
volume of PW. Please state the year and 
volume number for which the binder is 
required. 

Send your orders to Post Sales 
Department, "Practical Wireless", 
Westover House, West Quay Road, 
Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG. All prices 
include VAT where appropriate. 

Please make cheques, postal orders, 
etc ., payable to Practical Wireless. 

I 
Dear Newsagent, 
please reserve/deliver I 
my monthly copy of 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS I 
Name ____________________ ___ 

Address ____________ 1 

~-------- I 
_Sig_n_ed --_-~_=-_-_-~-_-==_-=_J 
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Awards Roundup 
The Vale of White Horse 

Amateur Radio Society have 
run the Special Event 
Stations GB4GWR at various 
Great Western Railway 
venues since 1982. The 
Great Western Steam 150 
Award, run in conjunction 
with the Great Western 
Society, commemorates the 
150th Anniversary of " Gods 
Wonderful Railway" and can 
be obtained by contacting 
(or hearing) 20 amateur 
radio stations operating 
from 20 different locations 
formerly served by GWR 
plus GB4GWR (operational 
during Easter) at Didcot. The 
award certificate, which 
costs £2, or 10 IRC's for 
non-UK applicants (including 
a donation to Didcot Railway 
Centre) features a map of 
the rail network in GWR 
colours and can be endorsed 
SWL or by mode or band. 
Copies of log entries, with 
the claimed locations 
underlined, should be 
countersigned by two 
licensed amateurs . 
Applications to : John 
O'Hagan G4PFY. Brubell, 
27 Colne Close, Grove, 
Wantage, Oxon OX12 ONN. 

Having just passed the 
first anniversary of the 
adoption of the Universal or 
World Wide (Ex
Maidenhead) locator system 
it seems that only weather 
related topics come close in 
terms of OSO fodder . The 
WW system with its 
additional character does 
undoubtedly provide a 
unique location reference 
capability, unlike its 
European originated 
predecessor. However, it 
seems that this singular 
advantage does not find 
much favour within Europe 

t}ale of Wbite lQorse 2lmatrur 3S.abio ~ocirt!' 

~reilt Western ~oriet!' lUmiteb 

~reat Wcstern ~tcam 150 
~Uuarb 

1835-1985 150 y~ars of the Great Western Railway 

m:bis is to (ertit!' tI)at $pcdeltn ... ______ ~_~ 

ha s contacted GR4 GW R ( rcprt"l>cnt lng Di<.lcot) and hCI,>IIs.:d Amateur R" di{} Sta lll.m ~ 
situated in twcllIy (.the!" differc nt lo(;ations formrri ) ~c r\'cd by the G u!at WCi tcrn 
Railway 

Dar,' 

To celebrate the National 
Day of Wales the Saint 
David's Day Special Event 
Station GB2SDD, run by the 
Amateur Radio Section of 
the B.S.C. Port Talbot 
Sports and Social Club, will 
be operational from midnight 
on Friday 28 February to 
midnight on Saturday 1 
March on all h.f . and v.h .f. 
bands . A special event OSL 
card will confirm contacts 
and s.w.1. reports are 
welcomed. 

In conjunction with the 
event station the Saint 
David's Day Award can be 
obtained by contacting an 

E or WW Locator? 
where DX orientated 
operators find the lack of 
familiarity and added scope 
for incomplete information 
exchange too high a price to 
pay . The logic seems to be, 
why abandon a workable 
established system that 
provides greater positional 
accuracy for a scheme that, 
at best , removes the 
ambiguity between North 
Africa and the Shetland 
Islands-should you have 
had the misfortune to miss 
the callsign/accent/beam
heading, etc? 

My own opinion is that 

Seen in DU8US 4/85 

Ch(J/I"1IIon ~ Dj l ·'IAUS 

C lul/mwn (;Jf· S 

additional ten other GW 
stations during February and 
March (five only for non-UK) . 
To claim the attractive 
award certificate forward 
copies of logged contacts 
plus a £2 cheque/postal 
order (7 IRCs non-UK) made 
out to SDD Station, to the 
Event Co-ordinator Mr. R. R. 
Jones GW4HOQ Bryn
Ynys, 13 Strawberry Place, 
Morriston, Swansea, West 
Glamorgan SA6 7 AG. 

The County of Cornwall 
contains a relatively small , 
but increasing number of 
radio amateurs and in order 
to promote further contacts 

both systems are viable and 
the choice should depend on 
the specific area of 
operation . For e.m.e ., 
OSCAR-lO or h.f. DX (yes, I 
have been given WW details 
on bands below 144MHz) 
the WW system is fine and 
to most non-European 
stations will be the only 
known locator system. 
Within the greater European 
area the E locator is still 
perfectly satisfactory. 

If conditions permit the 
luxury of strong signals in 
the absence of abundant DX 
in a pile-up, it should be up 
to the individual to provide 
the requested information . 
During many v .h.f. and u.h.f. 
contests throughout 1985 
the incidence of stations 
failing to produce the 
required WW locator details 
was very low-did those not 
in favour abstain from 
operation? 

As a final does anyone 
else find the exchange of E, 
WW, WAB, NGR and OTH 
details a trifle excessive? 

the Cornish Radio Amateur 
Club has introduced the 
Cornish Award . 

The Club will issue award 
certificates for three specific 
areas of operation : 
1·8-146MHz, 432MHz and 
higher or RTTY (any band), 
with each having a choice of 
three classes of attainment. 
On the basis of one point per 
OSO, a Class 1 certificate for 
the h.f./ 144MHz section 
requires 30 points, Class 2, 
20 points and Class 3, 10 
points. Correspondingly 
432MHz and up, 9 , 6 and 3 
points and RTTY 20, 15 and 
10 points. Non-European 
claimants are required to 
obtain 15, 10 or 5 points for 
the h.f. section with the 
requirements for the other 
options as for Europe . 

Valid contacts cover 
resident or visiting stations, 
operating in all permissible 
situations (A , P or M etc) . 
Search back through your 
logbooks because contacts 
made since, 1 January 1946 
are valid! Further details 
available from: Mr. J. E. 
Bowden, 22 Whites Close, 
Polbreen. St Agnes, 
Cornwall TR5 OTU or Tel: 
(087255) 2278. Supply an 
s.a.e. (IRCs Non UK) . 

Address Change 
If you are having difficulty 

in obtaining a response from 
B.N.O.S. Electronics Ltd. it 
could well be due to their 
recent move. As of January 
2 , the address to use is: Mill 
Lane, Stebbing, Dunmow, 
Essex CM63SL with the 
new telephone number 
(037186) 681. 

Repeater News 
In order to provide 

improved communications 
between repeater 
groups/users and the RSGB 
Repeater Management 
Group, a network of 20 
corresponding regional reps 
will soon be elected . Their 
responsibilities will include 
the gathering and 
dissemination of RMG 
information, providing a 
much improved service for 
all-sounds to be a similar 
function to that of the 
repeaters themselves! Each 
geographical region will 
contain on average 14 
repeater groups who will 
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nominate a rep in time for 
the first national briefing at 
the NEC. 

Syledis navigational 
pulses are creating problems 
for u.h.f. repeater GB3L1 at 
liverpool-representations 
have been made but the 
amateur service is not a 
primary user of this section 
of the spectrum. It is 
understood that the Mold 
emergency communications 
system is well into its 
second phase with 
indications that the 
bandwidth will expand to 
encompass data as well as I 

conventional speech 
modulation. No operational 
problems with amateur 
repeaters are known to exist 
yet . 

The RMG will submit 
proposals to the OTI this 
Spring seeking permission 

Rally Date 
A brief note from thE:: rally 

Secretary of the Tiverton 
S.W. Radio Club informs me 
that the first Mid Devon Rally 
takes place on 23 March. 
The venue selected is the 
Pannier Market Hall in central 
Tiverton with doors open 
from 1000 to 1700. Further 
details from : Mr. B. Morrell 
G6ZMC on (0884) 254889 
(eveningsl· 

Morse Tests 
On 2 December the OTI 

announced their decision for 
the future structure of 
amateur Morse testing in the 
UK. From 1 April 19136 the 
RSGB will take over test 
administration from British 
Telecom International . 
Under the new scheme the 
test fee will be reduced to 
£7 (and held for 2 years). At 
least 70 testing centres will 
be established, one in each 
county, region (in GM) or 
designated island, with tests 
being held every two 
months at each location . 
RSGB staff member Brett 
Rider G4FLQ has said that 
the February issue of Radio 
Communication will contain 
an appeal for area 
examiners . Applicants will 
receive from the RSGB a 
booklet detailing the 
required procedure together 
with a vetting form . Selected 
examiners will locate the 
test centre venues and a 

to establish five 
experimental 29MHz f.m . 
repeaters . It is hoped to 
present a paper on the 
practicalities of the system 
at the next IARU Conference 
in Holland, during 1987. 

A proposal to establish a 
144MHz repeater (GB30G) 
to cover areas of Dumfries 
and Galloway has been 
acccepted by RMG, but will 
be held until a suitable free 
channel can be allocated . 
The possibility of 
identification confusion with 
the laM Repeater GB3GO 
was considered as the 
proposed site is some 60km 
from the island and 300m 
a.s.1. Also on the books for 
GM is GB3KM, a u.h.f. 
repeater proposal to be sited 
on the IBA mast at Knock 
More (co-sited with v .h.f . 
repeater GB3SS) . 

detailed list will be held at 
RSGB HQ. Morse test 
applicants will then be able 
to obtain full details of the 
available centres, together 
with date/time options, 
ultimately resulting in a 
reduction in waiting time and 
travelling expense. 

50MHz at Last 
By the time you read this 

the long awaited release of 
50MHz to UK amateurs 
should have occurred. The 
news was contained in a OTI 
press release issued on 16 
December and confirmed 
the following : Band 
allocation 50-50·5MHz; 
status-primary; licence 
Category-Class A ; 
Maximum power, carrier 
14dBWe:r.p.-p.e.p. 

BT Cover Up 
If you have ever wondered 

how much paint it would 
take to cover each one of 
BTs Goonhilly Satellite Earth 
station antennas, the happy 
looking crew shown in the 
photograph could tell you . In 
all 1000 gallons of 
battleship grey and yacht 
white marine paint are 
applied at each repaint , 
which takes two full seasons 
to complete . Wonder how 
many of those handbrushes 
they are holding have been 
worn out during the last 
€luarter century of 
operations? 

Practical Wireless, March 1986 

GB2RS news broadcasts 
are being transmitted via 3 
v.h.f . and 3 u.h.f . repeaters : 
GB3NI(R5) , SL(R2) and 
CF(RO) on 144MHz and 
GB3PY (RB 14), SK(RB6) and 
HO(RB 14) on 430MHz. 
During these broadcasts the 
OTI have permitted three 
control options, all of which 
involve disabling the 
repeater input receiver for 
the duration of the 
transmission . The news can 
be read directly at the 
repeater site, using direct 
manual override; from pre
recorded tape in the same 
manner (possibly in 
conjunction with a time 
switch bypass) , or under 
direct control via a BT 
private wire . This later 
option would be expensive 
to implement and the RMG 
stress that conventional 

phone line control is not 
permissible. Private wire 
circuits can also be used for 
the purposes of an 
emergency close down on 
instruction from the OTI. 

The u.h.f . repeater GB30V 
(RB5) Huntingdon became 
operational on 19 
November; reports please to 
G4NVS. On 1·3GHz GB3MC 
the repeater/beacon unit on 
Winter Hill near Manchester, 
commenced beacon mode 
operation on 20 
November-contact G3LEQ 
for further details/reports. 

The RMG proposals for 
the multiple channel swap to 
solve the GB3GO related co
channel problems are 
currently being considered 
by the OTI and could 
become effective within 6 
weeks of the decision to go 
ahead . 

20dBW e.r.p .; Maximum bandwidth and access to the 
height of transmitting band for Class B Licence 
antenna a.g .1. 20 m; holders . The OTI 
Antennas to be horizontally acknowledge that the RSGB 
polarised; No mobile, have consistently pressed 
portable or temporary for the general release of 
premises operation; No 50MHz but cite the views 
restriction on modes or expressed by neighbouring 
times of operation ; No administrations in their 
repeaters ; Withdrawal of decision to limit the potential 
existing permits. band occupancy during the 

An accompanying first 12 months. 
explanatory text from the What comes over most 
OTI stresses that the band is clearly from the OTI 
still used by European information is that the future 
broadcasting networks and availability of this band 
that the allocation is made depends entirely on its 
on a strict " non- , responsible use. Any 
interference" basis, hence . breach of Radio Regulation 
the specific restrictions . The I 342, which stipulates that 
OTI have agreed to review harmful interference shall 
the situation after the first .not be caused to authorised 
year of operation with the radio services, will result in 
object of revising the current the immediate removal of 
conditions, including a this valuable amateur 
possible expansion of resource . 
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PRODUCTS ... compiled by G8VFH 

1·2GHz 
Transceiver 
If you are interested in 
exploring the bottom end of 
the microwave bands then 
Icom have just announced a 
new 1·2GHz base station rig . 

The IC-1271 E covers 
1·240 to 1·300GHz and 
produces lOW of r.f . output 
power into 500. Operating 
modes provided are s.s.b., 
c .w . and f.m . and frequency 
control is by microprocessor 
based p.1.1. synthesiser 
giving 100Hz resolution in 
s.s .b. and c.w . modes and 
25kHz steps in f .m. mode. 
The seven-digit fluorescent 
display also reads to .100Hz 
resolution . The rig is 
provided with 32 memory 
channels and full scanning 
facilities. 

On the receiver side a 
double conversion 

DC to Light 
I have just been informed 
that DC to Light have now 
started production of their 
DC 1 G3 FM A;fV 
transmitter. This means that 
the radio amateur now has 
the option of buying a built 
and tested cased unit. 

The company claim that 
with this state-of-the-art unit 
superb, stable and very 
clean signals can be 
generated and that the 
output levels can be 
selected at either 2W for 
driving a linear or lOW for 
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superheterodyne system is 
used for s.s.b. and c .w . 
while triple conversion 
techniques are used for f .m . 
The RX front end uses a 
GaAs f.e .t . and sensitivities 
are quoted as 0'16~V for 
10dB S+N/N on s.s.b . and 

normal use. Four switchable 
channels are provided as 
standard but this can be 
expanded cheaply to as 
many as desired . 

Priced at £210·95 for the 
2W version and £255· 7 5 for 
the lOW unit further details 
are available from DC to 
Light, 15 Burs/ey Way, 
Bradwell, Stoke on Trent 
ST58JQ. Te/: (0782) 
639406. 

Spot 
One of the most popular 
uses for the home computer 
is the calculation and 
location of contacts . The 
smallest home computer can 
be used to calculate the 
distance and bearing of your 
contacts using any of the 
systems in use by radio 
amateurs and this can save 
many frustrating hours of 
calculation after a contest . 

The ZX Spectrum is 
probably the most popular 
home computer amongst 
radio enthusiasts and now 
G4HLX has produced a suite 
of programs for this 
computer designed to 
provide a comprehensive 
location aid . Called SPOT the 
program is available for 
£4·50 as a cassette and is 
complete with simple 
instructions and a six-page 
booklet of background 
information . The price also 
includes postage . 

SPOT will run on all 48K 

c.w . and 0·22~V for 12dB 
SINAD on f .m . 

Power supply 
requirements are 13·8V d .c. 
at around 7·5A on transmit 
and 1·5A on receive at full 
rated audio output of 2W 
into 80. 

versions of the Spectrum 
and the Spectrum + and has 
fast , simple conversions 
between Lat/Long , National 
Grid Reference, European 
QTH and Universal 
(Maidenhead) Locator 
systems, calculations of 
distance, bearing and 
contest score , a high 
resolution map of Europe 
which can be separated out 
and included in your own 
programs , contest log 
scoring in a format that is 
compatible with the RSGB 
log sheets . The contest QSO 
map also shows locations of 
all locators worked and 
shades-in and counts 
squares worked . The 
program is fully Microdrive 
compatible with an auto 
back-up copying option. 

SPOT is available from 
N. P. Tay/or, 87 Hunters 
Fie/d, Stanford in the Vale, 
Faringdon, Oxon SN7 8ND. 

AMPROM 
CTP Software have just 
released their amateur radio 
communications ROM, 
"AMPROM" , for the BBC-B 
microcomputer. 

Utilising the cassette port 
of the BBC to generate and 
monitor audio tones to and 
from a transceiver AMPROM 
turns the BBC into a radio 
data communications 
terminal without the need for 
any special interfaces . 

Using AMPROM data can 

Size ofthe IC-12 7 1 E is 
127 x 303 x 276mm and it 
weighs around 7·1 kg. 

For further details contact 
Thanet E/ectronics Ltd., 
Sea Street, Herne Bay, 
Kent CT6 8LD. Te/: (0227) 
363859. 

be sent or received in a TTY 
mode for chatting to other 
similarly equipped stations . 
Files can be copied across a 
radio link with full error 
protection and correction . 
This allows computer 
programs to be easily 
transferred from one radio 
amateur to another. (Of 
course the programs must 
not be copyright!) 

Particular attention has 
been paid to ensuring 
consistent use of particular 
keys, with a minimum of 
keystrokes for any given 
operation . AMPROM is thus 
very easy to learn to use. 

The advanced 
programmer can use the 
operating system 
extensions provided in 
AMPROM in other 
programs. As an example 
the *RX command could be 
used to write a BASIC 
program that constantly 
monitors the radio and alerts 
the operator if a particular 
callsign is heard . 

AMPROM is available in 
cassette form for use in 
Sideways RAM or in 
EPROM. Prices are cassette 
form £8 and EPROM £ 18 
inclusive. As each copy is 
individually tailored to its 
purchaser your callsign is 
needed with your order. 
Orders or further details 
from CTP Software, 107A 
Shack/ewell Lane, 
Shack/ewell, London E8 
2EB. 
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PRODUCTS ... compiled by G8VFH 

Loop Amp 
The serious DXer will be 
interested in the new DLA 1 
medium wave differential 
loop antenna from D. J. 
Stanton (Radio). The 
amplifier has a high-Z f .e.t . 
balanced input stage to give 
a high Q for sharper nulls . 
The output stage is balun 
coupled for less loading of 
the receiver input. With a 
two-transistor output stage 
havin'g variable gain over the 
range 2 to -20dB the output 
impedance is a nominal 50 
to 750 to match most 
receivers. 

Powered by a 9V battery 
the amplifier is housed in a 
compact case with screw 
terminals for connection to 
the loop and 2 metres of 
low-loss 500 coaxial cable 
with PL259 plug fitted. 

The DLA 1 is claimed to 
work with all sizes of loop, 
including ferrite rods and is 
said to be good for 
improving the smaller sizes 
of loop. The amplifier is 
connected directly across 
the loop, usually at the 
terminals of the loop tuning 
capacitor and the usual 
coupling turn is not required . 

Priced at £25 including 
V AT and postage the DLA 1 
is available direct from D. J. 
Stanton (Radio), 16 
Addison Road, Worcester 
WR3 8EA. The company has 
also recently taken over 
Amtest and will undertake 
any servicing and enquiries 
regarding their old range of 
equipment. 

430MHz 
Transceiver 
SMC have just let me have 
details of the 430MHz 
version of the FT -270RH 
144MHzf.m. rig . Called the 
FT -770RH the new rig is the 
same size and shape as the 
270 but covers the 
430-440MHz amateur band 
in 12·5/25kHz steps. Power 
output is 25W into 500 
switchable down to 3W. 

The new rig has dual v.f .o . 
capability, ten scannable 
memories, repeater shift, 
toneburst, programmable 
band scan limits and 
scanning steps, all 
selectable from the front 
panel. 

Obviously the power 
requirements are a nominal 
13·8V d .c. and the drain on 

Mini Selcall 
With IOD's Mini Selcall a 
hand-held radio remains 
mute until it is either called 
or used. Developed from 
IOD's mobile radio selective 
calling system-Selcall-the 
new unit is small enough to 
be fitted into hand-held rigs. 

Calls can be made to 
individual sets, or to 
selected groups, using a two 
or four-digit tone code and 
up to 10,000 sets can be 
contacted this way. On 
receiving a signal carrying its 
tone code the Mini-Selcall 
unit automatically enables 
the audio section of the 
receiver and illuminates an 
I.e.d. to indicate to the user 
that a call is waiting. 

Further details on this and 
other dual tone multi
frequency products 
developed by IOD are 
available from 100 Ltd" 
North Street, Crewkerne, 
Somerset TA 18 7AR. Tel: 
(0460) 74433. Other 
d.t.m.f. products include 
Phonecontrol, an electronic 
remote control unit and 
Phonethru, a telephone 
switchboard by-pass unit. 

Spectrum 
Add-ons 

If you want to use your 
computer to actually do 
useful things then it will 
more than likely be 
necessary to get it to 
respond to external 
analogue signals. Feedback 
from a potentiometer 

your car battery is 6·5A on 
transmit at 25W output and 
600mA on standby receive. 

A double conversion 
superhet technique is used 
for the receiver side of the 
rig and sensitivity is quoted 
as 0'2~V for 12dB SINAD. 
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Low-cost Irons 
The comprehensive Oryx 
soldering iron range has 
been extended with the 
introduction of a 15 watt 
mains model. 

The Oryx 15 is a low-cost 
soldering iron based on a 
successful unit which Oryx 
has manufactured for a 
national public service 
organisation for many years . 

The new iron appears in 
" civvy street" sporting an 
orange handle and black 

coupled to the shaft of an 
antenna rotator comes 
immediately to mind. This 
would allow the computer to 
actually set the beam 
heading of the antenna in 
response to a satellite 
tracking program. 

Electronic and Computer 
Workshop have produced a 
kit for an analogue-to-digital 

Audio output is 2W into 80 
for 10 per cent t .h.d . 

Full details are available 
from South Midlands 
Communications Ltd., SM 
House, Rumbridge Street, 
Totton. Southampton S04 
4DP. Tel: (0703) 867333. 

bush and is to be aimed at all 
parts of the market from the 
hobby user to industrial 
companies. 

The bit temperature is set 
at a nominal 350·C by a wire 
element in a tubular ceramic 
insulator rated at 15 watts at 
240 volts a.c . The bit is iron 
plated for a long life. 

Look out for the new iron 
in the usual outlets or get in 
touch with Greenwood 
Electronics, Portman Road, 
Reading RG3 1 NE. Tel: 
(0734) 595843. 

convertor for the Spectrum. 
Part of the Velleman range, 
the K261 0 kit will respond 
to external analogue signals 
in the range 0 to 5·1 V and 
other ranges can be catered 
for by the addition of 
suitable input units also 
available in the Velleman 
range . 

The completed kit plugs 
into a Velleman 
motherboard and can be 
simply tested and adjusted 
using a simple routine . The 
address of the A-D board is 
selected by on-board 
jumpers and used in the 
program as the variable 
ADDR. 

An adjustable voltage in 
the range 0 to 5·1 V is 
connected to the analogue 
input along with an accurate 
voltmeter . The input is 
adjusted to 5·0V and the 
input gain set to give an on
screen reading of 5000mV. 
This is repeated for 10mV 
so that the display jumps 
between 0 and 20mV. 

The kit costs £29.41 
including V AT and postage 
from Electronic and 
Computer Workshop Ltd" 
171 Broomfield Road, 
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 
1RY. Tel: (0245) 262149. 
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Theory 

Broadside and 
Endfire Antenna 
Syste~~S_-_4 __ Fi_9'4'2:_constru_ctiond_etailso_ftheZ~LS-10 
by F. C. Judd G2BCX 
Those who are familiar with the 
144MHz ZL Special in either of its 
configurations may be surprised to 
know that the double-element driving 
system is in fact an endfire array, as is 
the original version which was de
signed for h.f. band use many years 
ago 1,2. Because maximum radiation is 
in the plane of the two elements and as 
there is a phase difference of 135 
degrees between the currents flowing 
in each element, the radiation pattern 
in vertical mode i ~ '::1iuioid, which 
makes the basic two-element ZL Spe
cial a uni-direciiunal antenna. By add
ing parasitic directors, considerable 
forward gain over a dipole can be 
obtained (approximately 13dB in the 
case of the l 2-element 144MHz ZL 
Special beam) 3. 

Using the same double-element 
driving system, which consists of two 
folded dipoles spaced 1J8 apart and 
with the 135 degree current phasing, 
the addition of three directors provides 
a forward gain of approximately 9dBd. 
This makes the antenna a 5-element 
beam. However, when scaled up for 
use on the 28MHz band it is not 
excessively large. With a gain of 9dB 
the power gain is nearly 8, so with 
lOOW from the transmitter an e.r.p. of 
almost 800W can be obtained. 

For a single-band beam this is a 
worthwhile proposition and indeed the 
first CQ call with the prototype, shown 
in Fig. 4.1, produced simultaneous 
replies at S9 from three South Ameri
can countries-Uruguay, Paraguay 
and Brazil. When conditions have 

Fig. 4.1: The prototype ZLS-1 0 five
element 28MHz band ZL Special 
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been reasonable, considerable OX has 
been worked with the antenna at only 
1J2 above ground and using 100W 
from the transmitter. In order to differ
entiate this antenna from its 144MHz 
counterpart it has been decided to refer 
to it as the ZL5-1 O. 

ZLS-10 Construction 
General constructional details and 

dimensions concerned with the driven 
elements, directors and spacing etc., 
are given in Fig. 4.2. The coaxial cable 
connection must be waterproof and 
this was accomplished with a small 
plastics box with a screw-on lid. It is 
important that the crossover phasing 
lines do not touch and will therefore 
require a flat piece of insulating mate
rial between them secured to one of the 
lines. The V.S.W.r. may be adjusted by 
connecting a small variable capacitor 
across the feed points-about 100pF 
maximum will suffice and a miniature 
close-spaced vane type will be ade
quate as there is no high r.f. voltage at 
this point. Alternatively, alteration to 
the length of the 50n feed cable will 
bring the V.S.W.r. down. If this method 
is used allow about 2 metres of extra 
cable for cutting as required. The an
tenna need not be mounted higher than 
approximately 1J2 above ground
greater height will produce more than 
one main vertical angle lobe. 

The maximum vertical angle radia
tion when 5 metres above ground will 
be in a single lobe at about 20 to 25 

degrees, depending on ground conduc
tivity. Do not expect immediate OX 
working at the present time as we are 
very close to the bottom of the I I-year 
sunspot cycle and the 28MHz band 
may only be open very occasionally, 
except for near continental stations. 
The horizontal radiation pattern for 
the ZL5-10 is shown in Fig. 4.3. 

The 14MHz Bobtail 
Antenna 

Sometimes referred to as the Bobtail 
Curtain, the origin of this design is not 
known for sure but is thought to have 
been devised by a Canadian amateur. 

Fig. 4.3: Horizontal radiation pattern 
of the ZLS-10 
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Max radiation prevent sagging so it is suggested that 
the }J4 elements are made from 16 
s.w.g. copper wire to keep weight to a 
minimum. A sl ightly heavier gauge of 
wire is used for the top line. 

----~ r- - - - - 10.059 - - - ----<'T.'>--- -- 10.059- --- ---,· 1 

5029 

J 

L1 6turns 10sw.g.(l2mm) 
63.5mm dia • 50·8mm long 

L2 Hurn 14 s.w.g.( 2mm) 
covered wire wound over 
earth end of L1 5·029 

(1 150p variable 
(wide spaced vanes) 

(2 1000p variable 

All dims in metres unless 
otherwise stated 

To line 

Water tight 
metal box 

I 

Wood or metal post 

Lead 
through 
insulator 

5·029 

~ . 
1675 i 

Fig. 4.4: Details of the 14MHz Bobtail antenna 

Tuning is simply a matter of setting 
capaci tors Cl and C2 to obtain mini
mum V.S.W.r., a check which is best 
carried out at firs t with the v.S. W.r. 
meter at the antenna end of the 50n 
coaxial feed cable and then at the 
transmitting end. The bi-directional 
radiation pattern of the Bobtail is 
shown in Fig. 4.5. The pattern is 
almost identical for the l44MHz ver
sion to be described next. Remember 
that radiation from these antennas is 
vertically polarised. Details of the Bobtail have appeared in 

various publications, mostly with vari
ations on the construction. 

For the dimensions and construction 
of a prototype for the 14MHz band as 
shown in the diagrams, credit must go 
to G3ZTK of Wareham in Dorset. He 
has found it to be a very effective 
single-band antenna with very low
angle radiation. The Bobtail is verti
cally polarised and being a broadside 
array is bi-directional with a gain in 
each main lobe in the region 8 to 9dBd. 

The antenna consists of three sepa
rate }J4 vertical radiators spaced }J2 
apart. Power is supplied to the system 
via a tuned circuit at the base of the 
central radiator as shown in Fig. 4.4. 
This radiator is voltage-fed so that 
current at the top is at maximum and 
flows along the top full wavelength line 
to current feed the two vertical end 
radiators. The top line functions more 
or less as a single-wire transmission 
line and radiation from it is negligible. 
Tests carried out by the author using 
scale models of the Bobtail operating at 
900MHz and also with the 144MHz 
version to be described later, proved 
this to be the case and also verified 
other performance factors concerned 
with this antenna. 

Fig. 4.5: Radiation pattern of the 
Bobtail broadside antenna 
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The Bobtail can also be constructed 
for other bands. The length 0/ each half 
0/ the top line in metres can be ob
tained from 

144·17 

f(MHz) 
where f is the frequency of operation . 
The length of the }J4 radiators is 
obtained from 

68·58 

f(MHz) 
The tuned circuit connected to the 
centre }J4 radiator will of course need 
to be modified for use on other bands. 

For the lower frequency bands the 
overall length would be considerable. 
At 7MHz, for example, the total length 
of the top line would be 

144·17 
2 x--

f(MHz) 
or 40·9 metres long. Each }J4 radiator 
would be 9·728 metres in length. The 
lower ends of the radiators need to be 
at least 1·83 metres above ground so 
for 7MHz operation a total height of 
around 12 metres would be needed. 

Suggested construction for the 
14MHz version is illustrated in Fig. 
4.4. The tuning components can be 
housed in a waterproof metallic box 
attached to a wooden or metallic post 
and the centre }J4 element is taken 
straight up to the top line. This line will 
need to be pulled up very tight to 

144M Hz Bobtail 
The configuration fo r this antenna is 

virtually identical to that of the version 
for the 14MHz band except that in
stead of a tuned circuit at the base of 
the central radiator, the system is fed 
via a }J4 closed-end stub. T his is a 
much more .effic ient method of match
ing a son coaxial line (at v.hJ .) to the 
high impedance at the base of the 
central Al4 radiator. The antenna oth
erwise has the same characteristics and 
perfo rmance, i.e., bi-directi onal radia
tion broadside to the array and the 
same gain in each main lobe. The 
antenna is of course vertically polar
ised. The radiation pattern obtained is 
similar to that shown in Fig. 4.5. Low 
angle radiation, more or less parallel to 
the ground is obtai ned when operated 
at a height of 5 metres or more above 
ground. 

In practice the centre vertical ele
ment of the antenna may be contin
uous to provide both one leg of the 
matching stub and the centre radiator. 
The v.s. W.r. is adjusted by finding a 
suitable tapping point (XX) for the 
feed cable in conj unction with an 
up/down adjustment of the shorting 
bar at the bottom of the stub. 

A suggested method of construction 
is illustrated in Fig. 4.6. As already 

, 2·00--- ------ - , 

1"-1' - - - .y2- ·- T - '72 '-- 11 
I<j======t===r:=~ I:iJ== ===f=====r - 1 

I Mount ing bracke t 1 I 
048 aluminium I 0·48 'l,L4 

6mmlY4 in)dia _ ___ 16mm l'Ya in.ldia J\ 
aluminium rod I .. t b 

1.07 _ . Delrin or a umln lum u e ._ 

All dims in metres unless 
otherwise stated 

.~perspex block 

Mast mounting bol t 

SOo toTX 
Adjustable 
shorting bar 

Fig. 4.6: Details of the 144MHz band Bobtail. Bolt to support mast through the ~ 
stub/feed point insulators 
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Feature 

The Birth of 
Broadcasting Part 1 
Almost 65 years on Tim 
Wander BSc MBCS 
recalls the beginning of a 
revolution in 
communications 

As Britain struggled to return to nor
mality after the horrors of the First 
World War, radio amateurs, many of 
them fresh from the trenches of Europe 
began experimenting with transmitted 
speech instead of Morse code. They 
quickly became local celebrities in 
their own right-their spirit of adven
ture meant that the amateur audience 
could listen to anything from gramo
phone records to Ihumorous articles 
and local news items. To call them the 
1920s equivalent of to days "Disc Jock
eys" is wrong, for they were far more. 
They were experimenters, inventors 
and innovators, but most of all they 
were pioneers. For a while, however, 
the future of broadcasting in this 
country lay elsewhere, with the com
pany that bore the name of the father 
of wireless ... Marconi. 

In late January 1920 the Marconi 
Company installed and began testing a 
6kW-input telephony transmitter 
(feeding a "T" antenna suspended 
between two 140m masts) under an 
experimental Post Office licence and 
call sign MZX. Normally this would 
not have raised much comment as the 
company was always testing new trans
mitters at its Chelmsford New Street 
works. 

A standard testing format had been 
evolved whereby all Marconi land sta
tions throughout the country were told 
to listen on 2750 metres during speci
fied periods. The times allocated for 
the early 1920 tests were between 1100 
and 1130 or 2000 and 2030 GMT for 
two weeks from February 23 except on 
Saturday nights and Sundays. The 
broadcasts were otherwise unan
nounced, so the Marconi engineers in 
charge, W. T. Ditcham and Captain H. 
J. Round, bored with the standard 
speech tests for telephony transmis
sions of continually repeating railway 
station names, did something totally 
different. On the 15 January 1920 they 
started the first ever telephony broad
casts in Britain by transmitting a pro
gramme of speech and gramophone 
music. 
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This historic "accident" could well 
have gone unnoticed, but 214 appre
ciative reports came in from amateurs 
and ship's operators alike, from Nor
way to Portugal (the greatest distance 
being 2333km) and the young engi
neers realised that they had struck 
gold. 

The 6kW transmitter was quickly 
replaced with one rated at 15kW input 
and for a brief period until 3 March 
1920 the tests became a series of 30 
minute programmes, aired twice daily 
as a wireless telephony news service. 
The Marconi Company still believed 
that the future of wireless telephony 
lay with commercial speech transmis
sion. However, additional entertain
ment was arranged, W. T. Ditcham 
became "head cook and bottle 
washer", organising programmes, an
nouncing news and music items sup
ported by A. R. Burrows and W. 
Petterigill. The final programmes con
sisted of readings from newspapers, 

Mr. W. T. Ditcham, a Marconi 
engineer and the world's first 
broadcaster at the 6kW 
transmitter used in his 

original experiments 

gramophone records and, for the firs\ 
time ever, live musical performance. 

The instrumentalists who provided. 
these first live radio broadcasts were. 
drawn from the Marconi engineering 
staff and included Mr G. W. White on 
piano, Mr A. V. W. Beeton on oboe 
and Mr W. Higby on cornet. Vocal 
numbers were rendered by Mr Edward 
Cooper, a tenor with Freddie Mun· 
nions concert band the Funnions, 
otherwise employed in the Marconi 
mounting shop. 

Despite the experimental nature of 
these telephony tests the unofficial 
musical interludes soon gained a large 
following. The spirit of adventure was 
maintained when the first ever paid 
artiste, Miss Winifred Sayer (later Mrs 
Collins) was invited to sing. Miss Sayer 
worked for the Hoffman Manufactur
ing Company in Chelmsford, but as an 
amateur soprano with the Funnions 
she was paid the handsome fee of ten 
shillings a night (SOp), for three half
hour concerts from the new studio-a 
disused packing shed. 

She was later informed by the then 
managing director of Marconi, God
frey Isaacs, that she had helped to 
make history, but at the time she 
remembers being unimpressed by the 
new entertainment medium. There 
was no music (Miss Sayer had to take 
her key from a tuning fork), which 
meant that all the songs had to be short 
and simple using an upturned tele
phone mouthpiece as a crude 
microphone. 

Despite these shortcomings the 
Chelmsford programmes soon cap-
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tured a wide amateur audience, all 
used to listening on a slightly shorter 
wavelength of 2600m for the time 
signals and weather reports from the 
Eiffel tower. The popularity of the 
Chelmsford, Paris and Dutch experi
mental wireless station PLGG (which 
began transmission on 29 April 1920 
using Marconi equipment) soon modi
fied the attitude of the Marconi Com
pany. The new concept of speech and 
music crackling over the airwaves into 
the front rooms of ordinary people was 
set to revolutionise entertainment and 
was enthusiastically greeted by the 
radio amateurs and newspapers 
throughout Europe. Remembering for 
a moment the experimental nature of 
these tests it is interesting to record 
that on March 6 a telegram (that still 
survives in the Marconi archives) ar
rived at Chelmsford. Mr B. T. Fisk 
managing director of the Australian 
Company reported that weak but 
steady signals were heard in Mel
bourne on two of the Chelmsford 
broadcast schedules. Even though 
speech could not be clearly discerned, 
it appeared to all that the future of 
broadcasting looked very bright. 

Dame Nellie Melba 
Sings 

A turning point in the history of 
broadcasting and radio was the first 
broadcast by a recognised professional 
artiste. The famous Australian prima 
donna Dame Nellie Melba gave her 
renowned 30 minute concert from the 
Chelmsford works on 15 June 1920, 
commissioned by Lord Northcliffe the 
then proprietor of the Daily Mail 
newspaper. 

When first approached, the singer 
remained adamant that her voice was 
not a matter for experimentation by 
young wireless amateurs and their 
magic playboxes. It is reputed to have 
taken all the persuasive talents that 
Lord Northcliffe could muster to 
change her mind. Pacified when the 
planned concert and its possible 
rewards and publicity were explained 
in detail, Dame Nellie decided to sing, 
but there was nowhere for her to do it. 

In the preceding weeks to the concert 
everything humanly possible had been 
done to improve the acoustics, "stu
dio" appearance and general quality of 
the microphone and transmitter cir
cuits. It had been originally intended to 
put in a long hand-line so that the 
singer could perform in more pleasant 
surroundings, but at the last moment 
this burnt out due to the high currents 
induced by initial test transmissions 
that destroyed the modulating valves. 

When the 'great day arrived the floor 
and the walls of the ex-packing shed 
were bare of any decoration other than 
that offered by innumerable wires and 
pieces of equipment, although a thick 
pile carpet had been placed on the 
floor. Dame Nellie Melba was shown 
the transmitting equipment and the 
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antenna masts by the head of the 
publicity department Arthur Burrows, 
who remarked that from the wires at 
the top her voice would be carried far 
and wide. Her comment has become a 
piece of radio folklore . "Young man," 
she exclaimed " Jfyou think I am going 
to climb up there you are greatly 
mistaken." Dame N ellie insisted that 
before she began she must have her 
favourite dinner of chicken, cham
pagne and special unleavened white 
bread (this was written into her con
tract), but was unworried by her spar
tan surroundings. She even demanded 
that the carpet be rolled up and tidied 
away to improve acoustics. 

On a perfect summer's evening it 
seemed that the whole of the amateur 
radio community held its breath as 
Dame Nellie Melba stood in front of 
the microphone. Even this was some
thing of a compromise, consisting of a 
telephone mouthpiece with a horn of 
cigar-box wood fastened to it, sus
pended from the ceiling by a length of 
elastic, but it has survived intact to this 
day. 

A hushed silence fell over the first
ever broadcast studio and at 7.1 Opm 
precisely listeners heard their first 
fleeting notes as Dame Nellie ran up 
and down the scale. This preliminary 
sound check brought a flurry of adjust
ments to the distances between micro
phones, singer, accompanists and pi
ano, and frantic tickling of cats whisker 
crystal sets, that most of the audience 
were listening to; Dame Nellie took a 
deep breath, and began to sing. 

"Punctually at a quarter past seven", 
said a newspaper the next morning, 
" the words of Home Sweet Home 
swam into the receivers; those who 
heard might have been members of the 
audience at the Albert Hall". This was 
followed by Bemberg's Nymphes et 
Sy/vains (in French), Puccini's Addio 
from La Boheme (in Italian), Bem
berg's Chant Venitien and as an encore 
a repeat of Nymphes et Sy/vains and 
the first stanza of God save the King. 

The concert was a great success. 
Within days the Marconi company had 
received several thousand enthusiastic 
letters from the four corners of the 
world and its oceans, as amateurs and 
ship's operators sang along. Dame 

The "studio" scene at an 
early 2MT Writtle broadcast 
with the singer Nora Scott at 

the microphone 

Melba described the event as being the 
" most wonderful experience of my 
career" and always seemed intensely 
interested, taking a great personal 
pride at being the first singer to broad
cast all over the world. The concert had 
been heard with surprising clarity on 
every kind of wireless set imaginable. 
It was even reported that at the Eiffel 
Tower reception was so strong that 
gramophone records were cut of the 
concert, although in 1970 RTF could 
find no record of this historic event. 

Dame Melba's secretary was bold 
enough to prophesy "There must be a 
great future for wireless concerts", 
although Dame Nellie Melba's £1000 
fee for the performance (paid by the 
Daily Mail) may have added a little to 
his enthusiasm. H. M. Dowsett wrote 
in Wireless Telephony and Broadcast
ing (1922-1923) "The renown of the 
singer, the world-wide attention that 
was given to her performance and the 
great distance at which reception was 
made, all combined redundant to give 
the Melba concert the atmosphere of a 
great initiation ceremony. The era of 
public amusement may be said to have 
completed its preliminary trials and to 
have definitely launched its meteoric 
career from this date." 

Dame Nellie Melba came to Chelms
ford for one historic June evening, but 
the experiments continued. During the 
July and August of 1920 news items 
were regularly broadcast from the 
Chelmsford station to offices in Shef
field, Preston, Newcastle and Belfast 
and also to Norwegian, Danish and 
Swedish journals. In all cases reception 
was accomplished by the use of 6-valve 
receivers, used in conjunction with 
frame antennas. In late July Scandina
vian telephone subscribers were able to 
enjoy a unique experience when Laur
itz Melchior, the famous Danish tenor, 
broadcast from Chelmsford. The con
cert was received on the other side of 
the North sea and by special arrange
ment telephone exchanges in the Scan
dinavian capitals were connected to 
the receiving stations, thus enabling all 
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subscribers to listen to the "overseas" 
broadcast. 

Dame Nellie Melba's concert was 
undoubtedly the high point of the 
short, spasmodic, yet quite spectacular 
career of Chelmsford experimental sta
tion MZX. It was not to last-through 
all the publicity, acclaim and enthu
siasm that the concert generated, at 
least one person distinctly disapproved 
of the whole event. The Postmaster 
General , The Rt Hon Albert Illing
worth was definitely not amused and 
actually sent a strongly worded protest 
deploring the fact that a national ser
vice such as wireless telegraphy should 
be put to such frivolous uses. 

Station KDKA 
Stateside 

The Post Office's seemingly reticent 
attitude to the start of radio broadcast
ing in this country may in part have 
been an attempt to avoid the chaos that 
had occurred in America. Broadcast 
transmitters had started operation in 
almost epidemic proportions; during 
May of 1920 just under 100 transmit
ting stations were established and 
within three years more than 500 sta
tions were on the air in the United 
States. Although it's a big country 
serious problems arose when most 
were on the same or nearby wave
lengths. The Federal Radio Commis
sion (now the Federal Communica
tions Commission) was set up to 
control the situation and on 27 Oc
tober 1920 station KDKA was granted 
an official broadcast licence. 

This station began a regular service 
from Pittsburg and was the world's 
first broadcast radio station not aimed 
at an experimenting amateur audience. 
This station had been developed from 
the amateur station 8XK of Dr Frank 
Conrad (a radio engineer with Wes
tinghouse) which had been established 
to carry out range tests with telephony 
transmissions. During his tests he of-

The 1922 staff of 2MT Writtle. Back row from the left B. N. 
MacLarty, H. L. Kirke, R. T. B. Wynn, H. J. Russell. Front Row, 
F. Bubb, N. Ashbridge, P. P. Eckersley, E. H. Trump and Miss E. 

M. Beeson 

ten left the transmitter to adjust other 
equipment or monitor his own signals 
using gramophone records to supply 
the signal. To his surprise he received a 
large number ofletters asking for more 
music, especially from ex-service per
sonnel who, having met radio during 
the war, had home-built crystal sets to 
receive commercial transmissions. In 
sheer self-defence Conrad found him
self putting on two recitals a week and 
like Chelmsford, entertainment broad
casting had come to America by 
accident. 

On 29 September 1920 Joseph 
Homes department store ran an advert 
for their new range of $10 basement 
radios entitled "concert picked up by 
radio here". Speculating on a totally 
unknown market the vice president of 
the Westinghouse Company, H. P. 

Davies then authorised Conrad to 
build a larger transmitter. On 2 No
vember 1920 Station KDKA came on 
air to broadcast the election results to 
an audience that still numbered only 
several hundred people. The object of 
KDKA was solely to provide a pro
gramme service, entertaining and in
formative enough to persuade listeners 
to buy Westinghouse domestic radio 
sets and components. Westinghouse, 
Conrad and radio in general immedi
ately gained a great deal of publicity 
from the new project, a speculation 
that succeeded beyond anyone's wil
dest dreams. 

Chelmsford Closes 
Down 

Despite the American experience 
that entertainment broadcasting was 
rapidly gaining favour with the general 
public, on 23 November 1920 the 
Postmaster General informed the 
House of Commons that the experi
mental broadcasts from Chelmsford 
were to be suspended on the grounds of 
"interference with legitimate services" 
and for the time being no more trials 
would be permitted. One of the legiti
mate services badly affected was the 
new Croydon air traffic control system; 
typical was an article in The Financier 
newspaper of 25 August 1920. It re
ported to its readers that a few days 
previously the pilot of a Vickers Vi my 
aeroplane was crossing the channel in 
thick fog and was trying to obtain 
weather and landing reports from 
Lympne, but all he could hear was a 
Chelmsford musical evening. 

The hut at Writtle that housed station 2MT in 1922 

As the Chelmsford station lapsed 
into silence and the airwaves returned 
to their normal monotonous clatter of 
Morse code, the seeds of the future of 
broadcasting had been sown. The 
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Chelmsford engineers had focussed the 
attention of both press and the public 
on the possibilities of using wireless 
telephony as a means of bringing enter
tainment into the home. It must be 
admitted that the Marconi licence was 
solely experimental , with no mention 
of broadcast entertainment pro
grammes but its cancellation denied 
British industry the chance to make 
strong bids for world markets in recei
vers and broadcast transmitters, a 
chance the Americans were not slow to 
seize. 

More Licences 
Issued 

The scheme of events then turned 
full circle and the story of broadcasting 
was returned to the small but growing 
band of amateur radio enthusiasts who 
had first appreciated the fascination of 
the spoken word . More and more 
telephony began to appear on 1000m 
and 180m despite severe restrictions 
being placed upon their operation, 
including a maximum output power of 
only IOW. By March 1921 there were 
150 transmitting licences and 4000 
receiving licences issued in this 
country, but some 1700 requests or 
enquiries for experimental licences re
mained unprocessed. 

It also appeared that the British 
public preferred the singing of Dame 
Nellie Melba to the silence imposed by 
the Post Office. In December 1920 the 
Marconi Company asked the Postmas
ter General to licence a half-hour tele
phony broadcast each week, but were 
refused on the grounds that to grant 
one request would make it impossible 
to reject requests from all other manu
facturers . It was hinted however that a 
request from the amateur community 
would be looked upon with favour. 

To this end the Wireless Society of 
London held a conference in March 
1921 with the 63 provincial and subur
ban Amateur Wireless Societies (some 
3000 members later to become amal
gamated as the RSGB). Although noth
ing was immediately forthcoming the 
radio amateurs, led by Leslie McMi-

A photograph taken in 1922 of the 2MT 
Writtle transmitter 

chael G2FG and Gerald Marcuse 
G2NM among others, decided to exert 
continuous pressure upon the Post 
Office to re-establish telephony 
transmissions. 

The Battle is Won 
By August 1921 letters in the press 

and regular concerts from the Hague 
achieved a small success when it was 
announced that the Postmaster Gen
eral had authorised transmission by 
the Marconi company of calibration 
signals consisting of the name of the 
frequency continuously repeated. In 
the December of 1921 the radio socie
ties presented a petition to the Post 
Office for reinstatement of telephony 
transmissions. The battle had been 
won. In a letter dated 13 January 1922 
the Right Hon F. G. Kellaway MP 
(Postmaster General) authorised the 
transmission of a 15 minute pro
gramme of speech and music, to be 

CLO !>ED I'CA 
TEL[GR ... I>>1V 

included in the weekly half-hour cali
bration transmission. 

First Approved 
Broadcast Service 

At the request of the London Wire
less Society, Marconi's Company un
dertook to provide the first ever offi
cially approved broadcast service in 
this country. To house the new station 
the company chose one of its experi
mental sites, formed after the First 
World War in Writtle, a small village 
some 3km from Chelmsford. The 
Writtle site had been established in 
anticipation of a new market in air
borne telephony when civil aviation 
got underway after the First World 
War. It had already achieved some 
measure of success having provided 
the Croydon air traffic control system 
(that the Chelmsford station disagreed 
with) and it was at Writtle that the 
Marconi ADS , AD6 and AD7 series of 
radios were designed and tested. 

So it was that in an ex-army wooden 
hut, parked unceremoniously on the 
edge of a large field, the next chapter in 
the history of radio was to be written. 
The Writtle station became the true 
birthplace of broadcasting in Britain. 
Its call sign . .. 2MT. 

'----'-+-----"--~~---------t-----J ~-- )ooc,," Further R eadi ng 

2 M , T. WRITTLE 

TRANSMITTER CIRC UIT , FEBRUARY 14~1922 . 

WAVELE NGTH ___ 700 '-'ET RES 

AERIAL POWER ___ _ 200 WATTS APPR OX. 

The 8uthor is indebted to the Marconi Company for the il/ustrtltions used in this article 
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World at Their Fingertips, John 
Clarricoats, RSGB. 

A History of the Marconi Company, 
W. J. Baker, Methuen and Co. 

The Cats Whisker (50 years of Wire
less Design), Jonathan Hill, Dresko 
Books. 

Broadcasting in Britain 1922-1972, 
Keith Geddes, HMSO. 
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Constructional 

Simple Audio 
Oscillator 
This little project started life some time ago when John Keeley G6RA V 
needed to improvise an audio test signal. The original "ugly circuit" 
developed into a simple but surprisingly effective battery-operated sine 
wave oscillator that has proved to be a great asset at G6RA V 
The osci llator covers a frequency range 
of 100Hz to 15kHz and delivers O· 77 5 
r.m.s. into a 6000 load with a mid
band total harmonic distortion figure 
of better than 0·1 per cent. The rather 
strange output level is the standard 
reference '"OdB" point on audio level 
meters and corresponds to a power of 
ImW dissipated in 6000. Historically, 
the '"magic" value of 6000 comes from 
the early days of line communication 
and represents the characteristic im
pedance ofa then commonly used twin 
open wire transmission line. Subse
quentl y, 6000 became the standard 
impedance for audio line equipment. 
Although the "6000 junction" is no 
longer generally used in audio systems, 
6000 is still quoted as a reference load 
va lue. 

The Circuit 
A Wien Bridge circuit is used and a 

novel feature is that the basic frequen-

R1 

C1 C2 
16k S3a 

0~1 10n 
R2 

8k2 S4a 

R3 

3k9 S5a 

R4 

2k S6a 
S2a 

S3c 

S4c 

S5c 

S6c S6b 
R8 
2k 

is selected in the range 1-15 by operat
ing four switches in binary sequence. A 
multiplier switch then sets the final 
frequency to be 100Hz to 1500Hz in 
100Hz steps or I kH z to 15kHz in 
I kHz steps. This approach has the 
great advantage from a project point of 
vi ew, in that provided good quality 
components are used for the Wien 

Bridge arms the oscillator is effectively 
self-calibrating-the protot ype was 
constructed with "spare box" compon
ents and the frequencies were 
measured to be within +3·2 - 5·5 per 
cent of setting. 

The full circuit is shown in Fig. I. At 
first sight this appears somewhat 
daunting because of the apparently 

R13 
300 

>'--'V\/\,.-..-+----~SK1l 

tE6~4 

R17 
RA53 

R9 
56 

R10 
10k 

R11 
4k7 

R12 
10k 

lC1 c 

10 

12 + 

R1Sa 
1 k2 

S7 

R14 

R1Sb 
1k2 

Output 
O·77SV r.m.s. into 6000 
100Hz -15kHz 

300 
~~-'V\tv-----'---~SK2 

M1 
50~A 

lC1 +9V 
pin 4 • C6C!, 

S1bn 12t 
IB1 9V 

OV 

Fig. 1: The full circuit diagram of the simple audio oscillator. 
All switches are shown in the "out" position 
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This photograph shows the 
p.c.b. fitted into a metallised 
plastics box. Any suitable size 
of box or case can be used, 
ideally though it should be 

metallic or metallised 

Fig. 2: Full size copper track 
pattern and component place
ment drawing for the simple 
audio oscillator. Although a 
p.c.b. has been shown here the 
project could be built using 
Veroboard or even "ugly" con
struction. The push-button 
switches could be replaced by 
any other type of switch hav
ing the required number of 
poles. The alternative switch
es would have to be connected 
using flying leads to the appro
priate pads on the p.c.b. The 
two battery holders are op
tional-the cheaper flying 
leads with press stud connec
tors could be used and in this 
case the p.c.b. could be cut at 

the points marked 

~d 
Termination Front 

IWRM4641 
. F v tt' i out/ in Off/on panel 

_--< ... I._12.s~e1~c~~12S -----'."'.o--_201 ____ ... I. __ 20----J 
All dimsinmm. 
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complicated switch ing arrangements. 
Actuall y. th ings are not as bad as they 
seem. a ncl the switc hing is straight
forward . but more about that later. It 
can be seen that matters revolve 
around a quad op. amp.- the TL074. 
I ntegralL .· .; rcuit IC I a is the maintain
ing a lllpl iti~, " .' the osc ill ator and the 
signal ou tpu t t. . th is is fed to the 
inputs of IC I b. c <. ' cl. Amplifiers 
b ancl c a re connectcd a~ . ' 'l-inverting 
and inverting unit y gain buttL . - respec
tively-these form a differential (push
pull) output stage for the oscillator. 
Amplifier d is also used as a buffer to 
drive the output indicator. M I. 

Frequency Selection 
Looking at the circuit in more detail , 

R 1-8 and C 1-4 form the Wien 
network that determines the oscillator 
frequ ency, The relationship being 
f = 1/(2 CR). A feature of this network 
is that frequency is inversely propor
tional to resistance . Thus if a combina
tion of 100nF and 16H2 sets the 
oscillator frequency to 100Hz, halving 
the resistance to 8·2kn will double the 
frequency and if the 16kn and 8·212 
are paralleled the frequency will in
crease to 300Hz. In this way, if four 
resistors having binary weighted 
values in the sequence 8:4:2: I are used 
in each arm of the Wien network, the 
parallel combination resulting from 
them being switched by S3-6 in 
binary sequence will tune the oscillator 
through the range 1-15 in unit steps. 
Switch S2 selects the associated capaci
tor to be 10nF or 100nF giving a 
multiplier of x lOOO or xlOO on the 
basic frequency set up on the binary 
switches. 

A disadvantage of a binary selection 
method is that the code "0000" is 
obviously invalid as it would leave the 
"+" input of IC I a disconnected and 
floating . To overcome this anomaly, 
the third poles of S3-6 are intercon
nected such that if "0000" is selected 
ICla "+" input is connected to OV, so 
maintaining d.c. conditions. 

The oscillator circuit is completed 
by the thermistor, TH I and R9. The 
thermistor stabilises the output ampli
tude and in conjunction with R9 estab
lishes the output level at 0·775V r.m.s. 

The output stage is designed to de
liver the reference level into a 60012 
load from a 60012 source impedance. 
This may seem a long-winded way of 
doing things but represents common 
practice in audio test oscillators. The 
purpose is to standardise conditions 
when making measurements on ter
minated circuits. This situation com
monly occurs when a 60012 calibrated 
attenuator is being used for gain mea
surements. Provided the attenuator is 
correctly terminated it will present a 
60012 load to the oscillator. This will 
develop the reference level across the 
reflected load and so the terminated 
level at the attenuator output can be 
directly read from the settings. 

Amplifi ers JClb and IClc are non
inverting and inverting unity gain 
30 

SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
~ W 1 % Metal Film 

56Q 1 R9 
1·2kQ 2 R15a,b 
300Q 2 R13,14 
2kQ 2 R4,8 
3·9kQ 2 R3,7 
5·1 kQ 1 R 11 
8·2kQ 2 R2,6 
10kQ 2 R 1 0, 1 2 
16kQ 2 R1,5 
s,o ,t. 1 R16 

Capacitors 
Polystyrene 5% 

10nF 2 C2,4 
100nF 2 Cl,3 

Electrolytic 25V 
10~F 2 C5,6 

buffers respectively. These are both fed 
from IC I a and form what is effectively 
a differential or push-pull output stage. 
Resistors R 13 and R 14 artificially in
crease the output impedance to 60012. 
As that output is differential there is a 
gain of 2 in the stage so the open
circuit voltage from the test oscillator 
is 1·55V r.m.s. When correctly termin
ated this is reduced by a factor of 2 
restoring the output to the reference 
level ofO·775V r.m.s. For convenience, 
an internal 60012 termination, formed 
by the parallel combination of R 15a 
and RI5b and switched by S7, is 
provided. 

Integrated circuit ICld is a further 
non-inverting unity gain buffer used to 
drive the level indicator. The proto
type used a cheap "VU" style meter 
and R 16 was adjusted on test to give a 
convenient reading. Note that this 
does not indicate the output terminal 
voltage-which depends on the ter
mination-but the oscillator drive vol
tage, in effect the test oscillator e.m.f. 
Again , this may seem to be a strange 
way of doing things but it is normal test 
oscillator practice. When making 
audio measurements the convention is 
that the test oscillator e.m.f. is kept 
constant. In this way, measurements 
are more representative of perfor
mance under practical conditions, re
sults taking account of any changes in 
load impedances. etc., that may occur 
with frequency . 

A split battery is used for the power 
supply as this simplifies design. The 
consumption is approximately 9mA 
per rail and the circuit will operate 
satisfactorily down to ± 7V, which is 
judged to be the end-point for the 
batteries. The prototype used 6-F22 
(PP3) style batteries. but as the oscilla
tor represents what is almost the maxi
mum load for this size of battery it is 

Semiconductors 
Diodes 

OA47 4 D1-4 

Integrated Circuits 
TL074 1 ICl 

Miscellaneous 
Thermistor RA53 (TH 1); Level 
indicator meter (See text); Push
button switches Toko 'F' Series, 
2p Cirkit 53-77002 (3), 4p Cirkit 
53-77004 (4), round buttons 
53-21002 (7); Battery 9V 6-F22 
(PP3) and holders (2); Printed 
circuit board; Terminals (2); 
Case (See text) . 

~OV'l. pJluch? J 
~ifficlllt i 

HoW I £16 

Il Intermediate 

important that a good quality, or a 
rechargeable type, be used for best 
results. 

Construction 
Construction is straightforward and 

no special precautions need be taken 
other than keeping wiring to the fre
quency select and multiplier switches 
short if the push-button p.c.b. mount
ed type are not used. Circuit layout is 
not critical-the author used Vero
board for the prototype and a suitable 
p.c.b. layout is shown in Fig. 2. It is a 
good idea to mount R9 on terminal 
pins as this may require adjustment 
during test to set the output level. The 
choice of case is left to the constructor, 
as this will depend to some extent on 
the switches and meter used for the 
project. 

Testing 
Coming to the testing stage, the first 

thing is to thoroughly check the switch 
wiring as this is a little complicated. 
Check the placement of components 
on the circuit board. 

At best an audio level meter will be 
needed for the testing, but failing that a 
multimeter with an "output" range 
will suffice (just!). A calibrated oscillo
scope can also be used-it's advisable 
anyway to visually check the waveform 
for distortion . 

Set the frequency select switches to 
the "OFF" position-this will disable 
the oscillator and allow a d.c. check of 
the circuit. Connect the batteries and 
switch on. Measure the d.c. voltage 
across the output terminals-anything 
more than about 250mV of either 
polarity indicates a problem! 

Assuming the d.c. conditions are 
correct, the oscillator function can now 
be checked. Select the internal term i- ~4 7 
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DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS 
\ilP TRiO YAESU ",," 

\lj 
[f SIICOMI 

IC751 
IC745 
IC735 
PS15 
PS30 
SMS 
IC2900 
IC290E 
IC271E 
IC271H 
IC25H 
IC27E 
1C45E 
1C47E 
ICBUl 
ICR70 
ICR71 
IC02E 
IC2E 
MU 
IC4E 
IC04E 
BC35 
HM9 
IC3 
ICBP3 
BPS 
CPl 
DCl 

HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
New HF Transceiver 
P.S. Unit 
Systems p.s.u . 2SA 

~~s~S~CW~~~: for 751n45 

low Mult i-Mode Mobi le 
2m 25w MlMode Base SIn. 
l00W version of above 
2m 45w FM 
2SW FM mobile 
70c l Ow FM 
25w 70cm FM mobile 
BIU Supply for 25/451290 
General Coverage Receiver 
General Coverage Receiver 
2m HlHeld 
2m HlHeld 
2m lOw linear 
70cm HlHeld 
70cm handheld 
Base Char\1er 
Speaker mIc 
Carry Case 
Std Battery Pack 
High Power Battery Pack 
Car Charging l ead 
12'1 Adaptor 

1299.00 
899.00 
849.00 
145.00 
297.85 

4().25 
479.00 
449.00 
729.00 
899.00 
359.00 
379.00 
345.00 
469.00 

29.90 
629.00 
729.00 
269.00 
199.00 
79.35 

259.00 
279.00 

62.10 
18.56 

5.SO 
27.SO 
52.80 

5.SO 
13.75 

('---__ M_U_TE_K __ ~) 
Sl NA 50 50MHz Switched preamp 44.90 
Sl NA 144s 144MHz Low noise switched preamp 39.95 

~t~~ ~~~b ~~;'.,m~!~:e~~aeg ;~;a~ 1~: 
RPeB 144ub Front end FT2211225 79.90 
RPeB 251ub Front end IC2511211 84.90 
BBA 500u 20·5000MHz Preamp 34.90 
GFBA 144e 2m Mast head preamp 149.90 
SBLA 144e 2m Mast head preamp 89.90 
RPCB 271ub Front end for IC271 89.90 
TVHF 230c 2M-FM Transverter 334.90 
LBPF 144v Bandpass Filter 22.40 
LBPF 432u Bandpass Filter 22.40 
TVVF 50c 6M Converter 199.90 
GLNA 433e 70cm Pre-amp 79.90 
TVVF 144a 2M Transverter 239.90 

( MET ANTENNAS 
70cms 
432-5B 
432- 19T/ATV 
432-17X 
432-17T 

2M 
144-5 
144-7T 
144-8T 
144-14T 
144-19T 
144-6X 
144-GP 

4M 
7013 
7015 

5 Ele 
19 Ele 
17 Ele Crossed 
17 Ele Long 

5 Ele 
7 Ele 
a Ele Long 

14 Ele 
19 Ele 
6 Ele Crossed 
Ground Plane 

3 Ele 
5 Ele 

) 
16.95 
35.60 
49.17 
39.20 

19.55 
24.15 
31.26 
46.71 
55.88 
39.75 
14.41 

30.12 
45.14 

TS940 
TS940S 
TS930S 
TS830S 
AT230 
SP230 
TS530S 
T5430S 
P5430 
SP430 
MB430 
FM430 
TS130S 
SP120 
AT130 
MCSO 
MC35S 
LF30A 
TR7930 
TR9130 
TW4000A 
TM201A 
TM401 A 
TR2500 
TR3500 
TR2600 
ST2 
SC4 
SMC25 
PB25 
MSl 
R600 
R2000 
HC10 
HS 5 

HF General Cov 
9 Band TX General Cov RX 
General Cov RX 
160-lOm Transceiver 9 Bands 
All Band ATUtPower Meter 
External Speaker Unit 
l6Om-l0m Transceiver 
160m-l0m Transceiver 
Matching Power Supply 
M atChing Speaker 
Mobile Mounting Bracket 
FM Board for TS430 
8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver 
Base Station External Speaker 
loOW Antenna Tuner 
Dual Impedance Desk M icrophone 
Fist Microphone SOl< ohm IMP 
HF Low Pass Filter 1 kW 
2M FM Mobi le 
2M Multimode 
2Mn Ocm mobi le 
2M 25W mobile 
7cms FM 12W 
2M FM Synthesised Handheld 
70cm Handheld 
New 2M FM Synthesised Handheld 
Base Stand 
Soh Case 
Speaker Mike 
Spare Battery Pack 
Mobi le Stand 
Gen. Cov. Rece : .- ~ r 

Synthesiser 200KHz-30MHz Receiver 
Digital Station World TIme Clock 
Deluxe Headphones 

1695.00 
1695.00 
1295.00 

832 .75 
157.99 
41.13 

698.00 
n o.oo 
138.00 

39.SO 
13.17 
45.00 

633.06 
30.74 

108.62 
36.19 
17.01 
24 .68 

329.00 
499.00 
522.00 
296.00 
316.00 
258.00 
270.00 
275.00 

60.36 
15.92 
18.66 
29.10 
37.31 

299.52 
479.47 

78.99 
26.88 
16.46 SP40 

TH21E/41E 
TM211EJ411E 
TS7 11E1811E 
TR3600 

Mobile External Speaker 
2M17Ocm Mini-Handhelds 
2M17Ocm FM Mobiles 
2M!7Ocm base stations 
70CM Handheld 

170.001199.00 
365.00/399 .00 
768.00/895 .00 

( 
POWER S UPPlIES 
6amp 

12 amp 

UNEARS 

BNOS 

58.00 25 amp 
99.00 40 amp 

LPM 144-1-100 2m, 1W in, 100W out preamp 
LPM 144-3- 100 2m, 3W in, lOOW out, preamp 
LPM 144-10-100 2m, lOW in, 100W out, preamp 
LPM 144-25-160 2m, 25W in. 1BOW out, preamp 
LPM 144·3- 180 2m, 3W in, lBOW out, preamp 
LPM 144·10-180 2m, lOW in, 1BOW out , preamp 
LP 144-3-50 2MN SOW out. preamp 
LP 144·10-SO 2M lOW in, preamp 
LPM 432·1-50 7Ocm, lW in, SOW out, preamp 
LPM 432·3-50 7Ocm, 3W in, 50W out, preamp 
LPM 432-10·50 7Ocm, lOW in, SOW out, preamp 
LPM 432·1().100 7Ocm, l OW in, l QOW out, preamp 

292.00 

) 
148.00 
296.00 

181.00 
181 .00 
157.00 
217.00 
247.00 
247.00 
108.00 
108.00 
235.00 
235.00 
195.00 
335.00 

( SWRlPOWER METERS) ( CWIRTTYITOR 
T ono 9000E ReaderlSender 

) 
P.O.A. 
329.00 WEL2 T ono 550 Reader 

SP45 130-470MHz PWRlSWR 69.00 
SP10X 1.8- 1SOMHz PWR/SWR 34.00 
SP200 1.8-160MHz PWIVSWR 89.00 
SP2SO 1.8-60MHz PWIVSWR 65.00 
SP300 1.8-SOOMHz PWR/$WR 129.00 
SP3SO 1.8-500MHz PWIVSWR 79.00 
SP400 13G-500MHz PWIVSWR 89.00 

('--__ D_~_/W_~ __ __') 
CN41 0M 
CN460M 
CN520 
CN500 
CN620A 
CN630 
CN6SO 
CNW419 
CNW919 

CNW518 
CL6BO 

( 

3.5-- 1 50 Mhz mobile cross needle 48.00 
140·150 M hz mobile cross needle 52.00 
1.8-60 Mhz mini cross needle 39.00 
1.8-60 Mhz cross needle 19.50 
1.8-150 Mhz cross pointer. Up 10 l KW 2.10 
140-450 Mhz cross pointer. Up 10 200W 662 1 
1.2-2.5 Ghz cross pointer. Up to 20W 98.11 
1.8-30 Mhz 200W tuning unit 129.50 
2M Power meter and antenna tuning-
unit 159.64 
3-30 Mhz a band hi power tuner 233.09 
1.8-30 Mhz 200W general coverage ATU 104.99 

ICS ) 
We now have in stock the full range of ICS RTTY/ASCIIIAMTORl 
CW products and the remarkable ALM-203E. This keypad operated 
handheld 2M t ransceiver has a host of features yet costs much the 
same as limited facility thumbwheel units - just £209.00. 

HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK702 Straight keyer marble base 
HK703 Straighl keyer 
HK704 Straight keyer 
HK705 Straight keyer 
HK706 Straight keyer 
HK708 Straight keyer 
HK802 Straight solid brass 
HK808 Straight keyer 
MK704 Twin paddle keyer 
MK705 Twin paddle keyer marble base 

VlBROPl.EX 
Vibroplex Iambic Standard 
Brass Racer 
Vibrokeyer Standard 
Original Vibroplex Standard 
The Presentation 

MlSC 
AFRBOOO TORlRTIY/CW Decoder 
AFR2010 TORlRTIY/CW Decoder 
AFR2000 TOfVRTTYIASCII Decoder 
AFR1000 Low cost version of above 
Video module for above 
CW module for AFR2000 
Telereader CWR610E CW/RTTYfASCII 
STAR 
MASTERKEY Electronic Iambic keyer 
Junkers Straight key 
GW Morse Keys 

30.95 
29.35 
19.95 
15.49 
16.96 
14.95 
86.30 
39.95 
13.50 
25.65 

63 .98 
54.59 
63.98 
70.54 

129.62 

684.57 
496.80 
427.00 
P.O.A. 
85.00 

124.00 
195.00 

49.95 
45.00 
34.99 

FT690 
FT980 
SP980 
FT77 
FP700 
FC700 
FT77s 
FMU77 
FL20SO 
FT290 
FT290 
FL2010 
MMS11 
NC11 
CSCl 
YHA15 
YHA44D 
YM49 
MMB15 
FT203R 
FT209R 
MMB10 
NCSC 
NCB 
PA3 
FNB2 
YM24A 
FT72SR 
43tV726 
FRD70QRX 
MH 1B8 
MO l 88 
MF1A3B 
YH77 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 
SB2 
SB10 
OTR240 
FFSOlDX 

NEWMODHS 
FRGBBOO 
FRVBBOO 
FT703R 
FT709R 
FT270R 
FT270RH 
FT2700R 
FRG9600 

( 
MR7SOE 
MR7SOPE 
MR300E 
MR7SOU 
MR300U 
OR7600X 
KS065 
KR500 

( 
AR2oo2 
FRG9600 
ICOM R7000 
Fairmate 

Gm Multimode 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 
M obi le HF Transceiver 
PSU 
Tuner 
lOw. version 
FM Board for m7 
Linear Amplifier 
2m MlMode PortlTransceiver 
With Mutek front end fined 
Linear Amplifier 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Carrying Case 
2m Helical 
70cm 112wave 
Speaker Mike 
Mobile Bracket 
NEW 2m HlHeldfCIVV FNB3 
NEW 2m HlHeldfCIW FNB3 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Base/station Charger 
Car Adaptor/Charger 
Spare Banery Pack 
Speaker Mike 
2m Base Station 
70cm M odule for above 
A.T.U. 
Hand 600 8pin mic 
Desk 600 apin mic 
Boom mobile mic 
Lightweight phones 
Padded phones 
Uweight Mobile Hlset-Boom mic 
PIT Switch Box 2081708 
PIT Switch Box 2901790 
PIT Switch Box 270/2700 
World Time Clock 
Low Pass Filter 

HF Receiver 
Convertor 118-175 for above 
70cm HlHeld 
70cm HlHeld 
2m 25W F.M. 
2m 45W F.M. 
2rn17Ocml25W/25W 
6O·905MHz Scanning RX 

ROTATORS 
Multitorque, round controller 
Round and preset cont roller 
High speed VHF rotator 
Additional motor unit 
Additional motor unit 
Heavy duty. Preset control 
Deluxe bearing 
Elevation rotator (not Da iwa l 

Scanners 
25-55OMHz and BOQ·l .300GHz 
6O-905MHz Continuous Coverage 
25MHz·2.OGHz The Best Yet! 
a Band Scanner (55-469MHz) 

( Miscellaneous 
ORAE 
L30 
l100 
l200 
CT300 
DRAE 

Wavemeter 
30W Dummy load 
100W Dummy load 
200W Dummy load 
300W Dummy load 
2m Pre-set A.T.U. 

TOKYO HI-POWER 
HC200 10-80 HF Tuner 
HC400 10-160 HF Tuner 

SWlTCHES 
Sigma 2 w3y 'n' Skts 
Welz 2 way S0239 
Well 2 way 'n' Skts 
Drae 3 way S0239 
Drae 3 way 'n' Skts 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

269.00 
1450.00 

78.95 
479.00 
1SO.00 
105.00 
449.00 

28.35 
115.00 
315.00 
345.00 

69.00 
30.00 
11 .SO 

5.00 
7.65 
9.95 

20.20 
14.55 

195.00 
239.00 

8.80 
9.60 

64.80 
18.00 
27.02 
23.75 

775.00 
255.00 

49.85 
15.70 
64.80 
18.00 
14.95 
15.35 
14.95 
15.70 
13.80 
14.95 
33.35 
29.90 

475.00 
80.00 

235.00 
259.00 
315.00 
365.00 
499.00 
449.00 

) 
193.00 
217.64 
193.00 

64.64 
64.64 

189.37 
27 .30 

144.90 

) 
375 
449 

P.O.A. 
169 

) 
27 .50 

8.05 
35.20 
42.55 
69.00 
14.50 

82.SO 
176.00 

19.95 
22.95 
41 .90 
15.4() 
19.90 

Available soon - the STAR MEMORY KEYER with 8 memories, 
also UPGRADE UNITS to fit all STAR MASTERKEYS. 

S.A.E. for details 
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~ mentioned, the top line does not ra
diate and is in effect a single-wire 
transmission line connecting the three 
vertical radiators. This line may be 
continuous and 2 metres in length. The 
centre element is joined to the line by a 
small triangular plate made of alumin
ium attached with self-tapping screws. 
The antenna can be bolted to the top of 
a lightweight mast. 

It would be useful to arrange some 
form of hand rotation of the antenna 
for coverage in other directions. 
Mounted at a height of 5 metres for 
tests the antenna gave a good perfor
mance and with a IOW transmitter 
produced an S9 signal at a repeater 
station some 70km distant-this under 
normal tropospheric conditions. 

'~~\"' ' \ 
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\ .... _-... 
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Details of numerous other broadside 

and endfire antenna arrays, some quite 
sophisticated, for h.f. as well as v.h,f. 
bands, may be found in the various 
references given in this series of 
articles. 

NEXT MONTH 

PW MEON - 2 

Fig. 4.7: The author's prototype 
144MHz Bobtail antenna showing 

correct mast mounting method 
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2. Beam Antenna Handbook. W. I. Orr 
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worth Technical Books. 
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this transverter for use with 144MHz (2m) band transceivers 

The 11 Year Sunspot Cycle 
Beginning a New Series by F. C. Judd G2BCX 
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Theory 

Speech Processing 
fan Poole G3YWX explains how to use 
speech processing to make maximum use 
of your transmitter power. 

In amateur radio the ability to make a 
contact under any given conditions is 
limited by noise: that generated by co
channel interference, static and also 
receiver or other forms of wide band 
n(.ise. In order to make contacts under 
marginal conditions, or generally to 
improve the intelligibility of a signal 
one has to ensure that the highest level 
of audio is transmitted without over
loading the transmitter. Unfortunately 
the wide dynamic range of a speech 
waveform makes this very difficult 
without incorporating various forms of 
processing the speech waveform. 

When any form of speech processing 
is carried out it should be adjusted so 
that the correct amount of processing 
is performed in order that any im
provement which may have been made 
is not lost by distorting the signal to an 
extent where intelligibility is lost. One 
only has to listen around on the phone 
sections of the amateur bands to hear a 
great variety of signals. Some stations 
have very badly distorted audio which 
is difficult to copy whilst others are 
very pleasant to listen to whilst retain
ing a high level of processing. 

Essentially speech processing in
volves reducing both the bandwidth 
and also the dynamic range of the 
speech so that maximum use is made 
of both the available transmitter power 
and bandwidth. However, if methods 
of processing are applied incorrectly, 
or to an excessive extent, vital infor
mation may be lost leading to a reduc
tion in the overall intelligibility. There 
are several ways in which a speech 
signal may be processed, but in order 
to understand more fully the ways in 
which they may be applied it is useful 
to give a brief outline about the nature 
of speech waveforms and the way in 
which they are actually generated. 

The Composition 
and Nature 
of Speech 

Human speech is made up from 
many different sorts of sounds. The 
lungs, windpipe , vocal cords, throat, 
nose and mouth cavities all react to
gether in a highly co-ordinated fashion 
to produce the sounds that we know as 
speech. Fundamentally we speak by 
modulating the flow of 'air which 
passes out from the lungs. 

There are four main types of modu
lation which are used to generate 
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speech : vocal cord; frictional; cavity; 
and start-stop. The vocal cord and 
frictional types of modulation convert 
the flow of air into audible sound 
waves, cavity modulation alters the 
quality of the sound and start-stop 
modulation actually starts and stops 
the flow of air. 

Vocal cord modulation is produced 
by the vibrations of the vocal cords 
which periodically interrupt the flow 
of air. This results in sound waves, rich 
in harmonics, which are then modified 
by the cavities of the nose and mouth 
to give the characteristic voicing to the 
speech. This form of modulation has 
fundamental frequencies between 
about 80Hz and 500Hz dependent 
upon factors such as age , sex and so 
forth . 

Frictional modulation is used to 
generate sounds like s, f and sh which 
are known as the fricative sounds. 
They are formed by creating a small 
opening through which air must pass 
quickly. The resultant turbulent air 
flow contains many randomly generat
ed frequencies , i.e. various forms of 
noise . 

Cavity modulation is used to modify 
the nature of the sounds which are 
produced by the vocal cords and also 
by frictional modulation. The cavities 
filter some of the harmonics produced 
by the vocal cords, giving an apparent 
reinforcement of others. The affect of 
cavity modulation is often less on 
fricative sounds because they are often 
produced near the front of the mouth, 
but nevertheless apparent changes are 
made by removing some bands of 
frequencies. 

When these types of modulation are 
combined many more different sounds 
can be made. The vowel sounds are 
formed by using cavity modulation to 
alter the sounds made by the vocal 
cords. Plosive sounds like p, b etc., are 
made by combining start-stop fric
tional and cavity modulation. There
fore by using all these forms of modu-
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lation together or separately very many 
different sounds can be made. In fact 
there are thirty-nine different sounds 
which can be distinguished by an Eng
lish speaking person. 

Not only are there a great number of 
different sounds produced, but also 
their amplitude has been found to vary 
greatly. There are variations between 
different speakers, variations depen
dent upon the emphasis placed on 
different words , and variations 
between the different sounds which are 
due to the very nature of the sound. 
Therefore the intensity of the speech 
can change by quite a large magnitude 
within one word. Taking all these 
factors into consideration the sound 
level can vary as much as 35dB in 
extreme cases for a particular speaker. 

In addition to intensity variations it 
has also been found that there are 
variations between negative and posi
tive peaks. In some cases this assy
metry can be around 7 to 8dB. Al
though these figures do represent 
extreme cases which would not nor
mally be encountered in amateur ap
plications they do serve to emphasise 
the large dynamic range of the various 
sounds which are found in speech. 

As well as possessing a wide dynamic 
range, speech also occupies a fairly 
wide band of frequencies. A typical 
frequency distribution is shown in Fig. 
I. From this it can be seen that there is 
a peak around 500Hz falling off slowly 
below this frequency and more rapidly 
(typically 9dB/octave) above it. It is 
found that much of the lower frequen
cy content is generated by the vocal 
cords whilst many of the higher fre
quencies are from the fricative sounds. 

These wide variations in speech 
waveforms make it difficult to utilise a 
transmitter's power efficiently without 
some form of processing. In order to 
improve this efficiency maximum use 
must be made of the available power 
by only transmitting those components 
of speech which are required in order 
to contribute to the intelligibility of the 
signal. 

This is accomplished by increasing 
the average power and reducing band
width by the use of techniques such as 
compression, clipping and varying de
grees of frequency response tailoring. 

Speech 
Compression 

Speech compressors can take var
ious forms and the term compressor 
can often imply different things to 
different people. However, whatever 
the approach, a compressor consists of 
an amplifier which adjusts its gain 
according to the level of the incoming 
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signal, progressively reducing it as the 
input signal level increases. 

Usually the gain will remain con
stant until a certain threshold is 
reached after which the gain will be 
reduced. A compressor can take one of 
two forms . The first is one in which the 
gain will be adjusted instantaneously 
and will vary over the audio waveform 
after the threshold has been reached. In 
the other form the gain will follow the 
envelope of the waveform. 

Time constants are introduced into 
the gain adjusting loop so that the 
compressor follows the undulations of 
the speech and thereby ensures the 
peak level of the waveform remains 
almost constant. 

It is this second type of compressor 
which is used in amateur communica
tion, and it is also sometimes known as 
VOGAD (Voice Operated Gain Ad
justing Device). If either type of 
compressor is used then the original 
audio can later be regenerated because 
the waveform has only been altered 
and no information lost. In order to do 
this an expander which matches the 
compressor is required at the receiving 
station. 

When designing compressors the at
tack and decay times of the gain con
trolling loop are important. The attack 
time should be short so that the gain of 
the amplifier can be reduced very 
quickly if there is a sudden increase in 
signal. If the attack time is not fast 
enough then transient peaks will pass 
through the compressor and result in 
the transmitter being over modulated. 

The decay time also has a bearing on 
the operation of the compressor and 
this too has to be adjusted for the 
optimum. If the decay time is chosen 
so that the gain follows the individual 
syllables then the compressor is known 
as a syllabic compressor. 

However, if a larger decay time is 
chosen then the compressor will only 
be capable of following the undula
tions in the speech, giving a type of 
compression known as volume limit
ing. It is this type of compressor which 
is most often found in amateur com
munications equipment where typical 
time constants for the gain controlling 
loop will be around IOms for attack 
time and 300ms for the decay time. 

Although compressors do give a cer
tain amount of gain they are normally 
used to maintain a constant level either 
to a further stage of processing or to the 
transmitter itself. When more gain is 
required some form of clipping the 
waveform is usually employed. 

Clipping 
If a signal is fully modulated with 

audio, i.e. the peaks reach the maxi
mum allowable level, then further gain 
can only be achieved by actually in
creasing the average level of the audio. 
This is normally accomplished by re
moving the peaks and transients from 
the signal and thereby increasing the 
average to peak ratio of the audio. At 
first sight one might imagine that by 
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clipping the signal and effectively re
moving information which cannot be 
replaced it would suffer a loss of 
intelligibility. 

This is surprisingly not true. In fact 
it can be shown that a speech wave
form can be clipped to a very high 
degree and still retain most of its 
intelligibility. The reason for this is 
that the sounds contained in speech are 
distinguished mainly by their frequen
cy content rather than their amplitude 
content. If speech is clipped using a 
high grade clipping system which does 
not introduce harmonics into the au
dio spectrum then it can be infinitely 
clipped, i.e. have only frequency infor
mation and yet still retain its 
intelligibility. 

When referring to a degree of clip
ping it is usually expressed in decibels. 
This refers to the reduction in the peak 
level of the signal by the clipper. 
Therefore, if a signal has a peak to peak 
level of I V and is clipped so that it 
becomes O·5V, then the level of clip-
ping is said to be 6dB. . 

Unfortunately the process of clip
ping is non-linear and by its very 
nature will introduce distortion prod
ucts into the signal. Most of these are 
harmonic distortion products, and 
would cause an audio signal which was 
limited to 3kHz before clipping to 
extend above 9kHz. These products 
have to be removed otherwise they 
would cause the transmitted signal to 
occupy a wider bandwidth than is 
permissible. Therefore, a filter with a 
steep roll off above 3kHz is required as 
shown in Fig. 3. In addition to the post 
clipping filter another filter is shown 
before the clipper. This is to remove 
any out-of-band signals before the clip
per which may give in-band distortion 
products. 

Fig. 3~ Attlio 
input 

Audio 
input Pre-emph. 

and 
audio amp 

Fig. 4 

Balanced 
modulator 

s.s.b. 
filter 

This form of clipping is known as 
audio frequency clipping and suffers 
from many of the distortion products 
remaining within the audio band
width. These cannot be removed and 
therefore reduce the intelligibility of 
the signal, thereby limiting the amount 
of clipping which can be usefully 
employed. 

In order to overcome this a system of 
clipping the signal at radio frequencies 
was devised. This has the advantage 
that any harmonics produced will oc
cur at multiples of the radio frequency 
and can be removed quite easily. In 
addition to this any intermodulation 
distortion will also occur on frequen
cies which can easily be filtered. Using 
this method an audio signal can be 
clipped without producing any undue 
distortion into the signal which would 
reduce its intelligibility. 

An r.f. clipper requires more stages . 
of circuitry than its a.f. counterpart, as 
shown by the block diagrams in Fig. 4. 
From this it can be seen that the audio 
signal is first amplified and any fre
quency tailoring or pre-emphasis 
which may be required is applied as 
well. The audio is then mixed with an 
r.f. carrier and filtered to produce an 
s.s.b. suppressed carrier signal. 

It is important at this stage to pro
duce a signal which has good unwanted 
sideband and carrier suppression in 
order to reduce intermodulation dis
tortion as this would impair the overall 
performance. This single sideband sig
nal is then clipped and the harmonics 
which are generated lie at multiples of 
the radio frequency so they can then be 
filtered easily and the audio regenerat
ed. In some cases an r.f. clipper is 
included in the transmitter sideband 
generator itself so that there is no 
requirement to regenerate the audio as 
the clipped, filtered output is then fed 
into the next stage of the transmitter. 

Unfortunately, as an r.f. clipper re
quires the generation of a single side
band signal , it is considerably more 
complicated than its a.f. counterpart 
and therefore more costly. However, it 
is capable of providing significantly 
more gain as it is possible to remove 
more of the distortion. If it is required 
to assess the gain of a system, one way 
is to measure the reduction in peak 
signal level required to give the same 
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percentage copy in the presence of 
noise. The gain of the processor is then 
equal to this reduction. Under these 
conditions it was found that 4dB of 
gain was given using 15dB of a.f. 
clipping but using r.f. techniques only 
10dB of clipping was required. By 
increasing the amount of clipping in 
both systems further gain was ob
tained, but using a.f. techniques the 
maximum gain which could be ob
tained was about 5dB whereas with an 
r.f. system in excess of 8dB was 
available. 

Frequency Response 
So far only methods of limiting the 

amplitude range of the audio signal 
have been considered. In addition to 
this the frequency response of the 
audio can be tailored so that only those 
components which are required in the 
signal are transmitted. Again this max
imises the use of the transmitter 
power, and it also limits the actual 
bandwidth of the transmitter signal. 

Despite the fact that the human ear 
can detect limitations in bandwidth, a 
reduction in the intelligibility only 
results if the frequency response is 
substantially limited. 

For example, it has been shown 
experimentally that reducing the band
width to the "standard" communica
tions figure of 300Hz to 3·3kHz will 
only reduce the intelligibility by one 
percent under good conditions. If the 
top frequency limit is then further 
reduced by I kHz then the intelligibil
ity only falls by five percent. In fact the 
limits of 300Hz to 3·3kHz were chosen 
not only to retain intelligibility but also 
to retain naturalness and it is this last 
quality which particularly suffers if the 
bandwidth is reduced. However, where 
naturalness is noCa prime requirement 
the upper frequency limit can be re
duced below 3·3kHz and this is the 
case for most amateur transmitters 
where a figure of 2· 7kHz at -6dB is 
common. 

In addition to actual bandwidth li-

BENNY 

Harmonics generated 
in audio clipping 

Aud io signa~HZ / 

b::~:~:i 
s.s.b. signal 

bandwidth 3kHz 

. " 

IWSDD1,1 

Fig. 5 

mitation there are some circumstances 
where improvements can be made by 
emphasising some frequencies more 
than others. As the frequency compon
ents above about 600Hz have less 
power content it can sometimes be 
thought to be useful to emphasise the 
higher frequencies so that they do not 
become lost below the noise. 

However, pre-emphasis, as it is 
termed, is best used in conjunction 
with a speech clipper. This is because 
there are a high proportion of tran
sients in the upper frequencies and if 
these are pre-emphasised the actual 
average power will have to be reduced 
if the transmitter is to handle the 
peaks. 

If a small amount of pre-emphasis is 
applied before the clipping then this is 
found to be advantageous because the 
process of clipping tends to suppress 
some of the weaker high frequency 
components. The inclusion of some 
pre-emphasis will ensure that these 
components are not unduly attenuated 
and thereby retain their contribution 
to the intelligibility of the signal. 

Speech processing has much to offer 
both in terms of gain and value for 
money. An a.f. processor should be 
able to give 4dB gain and kits for these 
can be bought for as little as £15 or so. 
At the other end of the scale an r.f. 
processor with input level control can 
provide in excess of 8dB gain but 
would cost around £80. Both of these 
units offer ideal value for money espe
cially when compared with a linear 
amplifier or improved antennna sys
tem to give an equivalent gain. Of 

Harmonics generated 
in r. f. clipping 

Bandwidth / \ Bandwidth 
6kHz 9kHz 

r--L-~ __ t __ _ . , 
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Frequency-

course, one could employ all these 
improvements. 

However, when using processors 
there are a few points to watch. For 
example, as the whole concept of pro
cessing involves packing as much in
formation as possible into the trans
mitted signal the average transmitted 
power is increased. This can have 
disastrous consequences on the trans
mitter final amplifier if it is not de
signed to handle high average powers. 

Unfortunately many of the designs 
using line output valves such as the 
6LQ6, etc., are not capable of operat
ing in this way and should be treated 
with care. However, most of the mod
ern valved designs and also most tran
sistorised ones have sufficient reserve 
capacity to be able to cope with the use 
of a processor quite easily. 

One further point to be aware of is 
that when using a processor the audio 
gain is effectively increased. This 
makes the system far more susceptible 
to r.f. feedback which can either cause 
oscillation or badly distort the audio. 
Therefore adequate filtering should be 
included on all leads passing into and 
out of the processor. 

Despite these points which can nor
mally be overcome, speech processing 
provides a way of making the most 
efficient use of the power available. 
Whether propagation is poor and sig
nals are weak, or whether there is 
interference, the conditions of the 
bands often warrant the use of the 
maximum gain possible to establish 
contact. Speech processing is part of 
the solution. PW 
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Constructional 

Build the PW RF 
Speech Processor 

Most users of radio equipment concentrate mainly on the 
output stage when trying to get every last drop of performance 
out of the equipment, but a very worthwhile improvement in 
performance can be obtained at the other end of the system in 
the form of a speech processor as R. A. Penfold shows. 
In general, speech processors seem to 
have a rather poor reputation and are 
treated with a good deal of scepticism. 
One reason for this could simply be 
that any improvement provided by the 
processor is usually less easy for the 
operator to judge than a boost in 
output power or a change of antenna. It 
also has to be admitted that not all 
speech processor designs are very ef
fective-with some the apparent boost 
in signal level is' largely counteracted 
by a large increase in distortion. 

Although there seems to be a general 
belief that "clipping" type speech 
processors have to generate high levels 
of distortion, this is not actually true. 
Circuits which provide the processing 
at audio frequencies, known as "base
band" processors, do in fact generate 
quite high levels of both harmonic and 
intermodulation distortion and due to 
the way in which they function must do 
so. On the other hand, so called "r.f." 
processors, where the signal is boosted 
to a radio frequency, clipped, and then 
brought back down to the original 
frequency range, need generate only 
very low distortion levels. In practice a 
good r.f. speech processor can provide 
less than I per cent distortion with 
12dB of limiting. This is a totally 
insignificant level of distortion which 
is likely to be less than that produced 
by other parts of the overall system, 
such as the audio and detector stages of 
the receiver. It is certainly not enough 
to impair intelligibility. 

Having heard many radio operators 
demonstrating various types of speech 

36 

processor on the air, the r.f. types seem 
to provide a practical level of perfor
mance which matches their theoretical 
superiority. Unfortunately, they do not 
only stand "head and shoulders" 
above baseband processors in terms of 
performance, but in cost as well. A 
conventional r.f. processor uses two 
high quality s.s.b. filters, each of which 
is likely to cost two or three times as 
much as a complete baseband proces
sor. The r.f. speech processor design 
featured in this article is the result of 
an attempt to produce a circuit based 
on lower cost filters, to give a good 
compromise between cost and perfor
mance. The aim was to produce a 
design that would generate no more 
than a few percent distortion, even 
with heavy limiting, but which would 
cost only about half that of a conven
tional r.f. processor. The final design 
achieves this, and has a very "clean" 
sounding output with vastly lower dis
tortion than a baseband processor. 
Distortion is well below the level that 
impedes intelligibility and a subjective 
boost of 10 to 12dB can be achieved 

I 

without any obvious distortion arising. 
The filters selected are readily avail
able ceramic types. The completed unit 
only requires one adjustment to set it 
up ready for use and no test gear is 
required for this. The unit simply 
connects between the microphone and 
the transmitter and it will work in any 
phone mode. In fact a speech processor 
of this type can be used in applications 
outside the field of radio, such as in a 
public address system for a noisy 
building. 

Processing 
Fundamentals 

All speech processors rely on the fact 
that a speech waveform is of the 
general type shown in Fig. I, where the 
peak level is quite high in relation to 
the average signal level. Microphone 
gain must be kept below the level at 
which signal peaks overload the trans
mitter, but this gives only a low aver
age modulation level, and a low 
volume level at the receiving station. A 
compressor circuit could be used to 
automatically reduce the gain on signal 
peaks in order to reduce their ampli
tude and give a better "peak-to
average" signal ratio. Compressors are 
less than ideal for this application 
though, since the attack and decay 
times would need to be very short if the 
circuit was to have any chance of 
responding quickly enough to changes 
in signal amplitude. This would result 
in severe distortion with the audio 
signal effectively modulating itself. 

Straightforward clipping gives better 
results, and the broken lines in Fig. I 
represent about the ideal clipping 
level. Most signal peaks are left largely 
or totally untouched and it is only the 
large peaks that are clipped. This still 
results in quite high levels of distortion 
being generated and steps must be 
taken to combat this. 

The block diagram of a typical base
band processor is shown in Fig. 2. A 
300Hz high pass filter is used to process 
the signal prior to amplification and 

,.t.Fig. 2: Baseband speech processor 
block diagram 

~Fig. 1: A speech waveform has a 
high peak-to-average amplitude 

ratio 
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Despite heavy limiting of the r.f. 
signal !lower trace) the 800Hz 
sinewave output shows no obvious 

signs of distortion 

limiting. The limiting process gener
ates both harmonic and intermodula
tion distortion . Highpass filtering 
helps to minimise both types, but is 
mainly aimed at counteracting har
monic distortion. Harmonic distortion 
generates multiples of the fundamental 
frequency-an input at 100Hz, for 
example, would have harmonics at 
200Hz, 300Hz, 400Hz, and so on . In 
other words it would produce harmo
nics right across the audio band. The 
high pass filtering removes low input 
frequencies , and ensures that most of 
the harmonics generated are at high 
frequencies . These are removed by the 
lowpass filter at the output of the unit. 
However, inputs at around 300Hz to 
I kHz will still generate harmonics 
within the passband of the output filter 
and, as speech requires a passband of 
more than one octave, a baseband 
processor cannot be totally free from 
harmonic distortion. 

Intermodulation distortion occurs 
when two or more frequencies are 
present, as is normally the case with a 
speech signal. It is rather like the 
mixing effect used in a superhet radio, 
with sum and difference frequencies 
being generated. For instance, frequen
cies of 200Hz and 500Hz would gener
ate distortion products at 700Hz 
(200Hz + 500Hz) and 300Hz (500Hz 
-200Hz). Intermodulation distortion 
is generally more noticeable and objec
tionable than the harmonic variety and 
it cannot be effectively combated in a 
baseband processor. The input and 
output filters could be replaced by 
bandpass types (and are in some de
signs), so that the lowest acceptable 
number of input frequencies are al
lowed to reach the limiter and as many 
distortion products as possible are re
moved from the output signal. A sub
stantial amount of distortion would 
still remain though. The attenuator at 
the output is merely needed to take the 
output signal down to a level com
parable to that from a microphone. 

RF Processing 
In principle r.f. processing is very 

simple indeed. If as an example, an 
audio signal at 500Hz is raised in 
frequency by 500kHz using a hetero
dyne system, this gives an output at 
500·5kHz. Clipping the signal would 
then generate harmonics at frequencies 
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The boost in the average signallevel 
of the processed signal (upper trace) 
is clearly shown in this 20ms snatch 

of speech 

of 1·00 I MHz , 1·50 I 5MHz , 
2·002MHz, etc. The important point 
here is that the harmonics have been 
moved well away from the signal fre
quency, so that there is no diffi (;ulty in 
removing them by filtering. An input 
signal at 2kHz would give a signal 
frequency at 502kHz, with harmonics 
at 1·004MHz, 1·506MHz, 2·008MHz, 
and so on. There is no longer a problem 
with harmonics falling within the same 
frequency range as the components of 
the wanted signal and harmonic distor
tion can be eliminated. 

Things are not quite as simple as this 
in practice, as can be seen from Fig. 3 
which shows the block diagram of an 
r.f. speech processor. The microphone 
signal is amplified and then fed to the 
input of the balanced modulator. The 
other input of the modulator is fed 
from the carrier oscillator. The first 
problem is that using a balanced mod
ulator to heterodyne the audio fre
quency input up into the required r.f. 
range does not simply generate the sum 
frequency, but the difference fre
quency as well. Returning to our exam
ple of a 500Hz signal being boosted to 
500'5kHz, this is the sum fre
quency-the difference frequency is 
499·5kHz (500kHz - 500Hz or 
0·5kHz). The circuit is in fact just 
generating standard upper and lower 
side band signals. 

An s.s.b. filter is used to remove one 
or other of the sidebands and it does 
not matter which one is removed. 
Unless this is done, the two sidebands 
interact to produce distortion products 
within the normal signal frequency 
range. This is not caused by straight
forward intermodulation, which only 
generates frequencies well above or 
below the normal signal frequency 
range, but by intermodulation involv
ing harmonics. Taking the previous 
example of side bands at 499·5kHz and 
500'5kHz, the second harmonic of 
500'5kHz is I·OOIMHz, which reacts 
with 499·5kHZ to give a difference 
frequency of SO 1·5kHz. Similarly, the 

Fig. 3: Block diagram of an 
r.f. speech processor 

Here the limiting provides a boost to 
the processed signal (upper trace) 
but the effect of the bass roll-off is 

also apparent 

second harmonic of 499·5kHz at 
999kHz reacts with 500'5kHz to give a 
difference frequency of 498·5kHz. The 
harmonics combine with each other 
and the fundamentals to produce a 
wide range of frequencies , and this 
gives distortion which, after conver
sion back to the audio range, is com
parable to clipping the audio signal. 

If up to 12dB of limiting is used 
(which is about the optimum level), 
then about 12dB of sideband suppres
sion seems to be adequate to avoid 
severe distortion. The degree of dis
tortion obtained then appears to be 
comparable to the sideband suppres
sion achieved, and if supression of 
40dB or more can be obtained then a 
really low harmonic distortion figure 
will result. 

The s.s.b. filter is followed by an 
amplifier and a limiter stage. A second 
s.s.b. filter is then used to process the 
signal. This filter has two purposes, the 
first of these being to eliminate the 
signals at frequencies well away from 
the main signal band. It is mainly 
signals at frequencies close to harmo
nics of the carrier insertion oscillator 
(c.i .o.) that must be eliminated, since 
these would otherwise combine with 
the c.i.o. harmonics to produce distor
tion products on the output signal. It 
must also attenuate signals at frequen
cies lying just outside the wanted fre
quency range. These are produced by 
the combined harmonic and intermo
dulation process described previously 
and are the equivalent of sideband 
"splatter" in an s.s.b. transmitter. In 
fact some sets of audio input frequen
cies will generate signals within the 
passband of the final s.s.b. filter-r.f. 
speech processing is not totally distor
tionless, but in practice the distortion 
level is very low. 

A product detector is used to mix the 
c.i.o. signal and the output of the filter 
to reconstitute the audio frequency 
signal. An attenuator reduces the signal 
level to one that is comparable to that 
provided by a microphone. 

Out 
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Practical Circuit 
The circuit diagram of the complete 

r.f. speech processor appears in Fig. 4. 
Taking the audio section first, IC I acts 
as the pre-amplifier and is an opera
tional amplifier operating in the in
verting mode with a voltage gain of 
20dB. This works well with medium 
impedance dynamic microphones and 
types having similar characteristics, 
but for operation with a low imped
ance microphone it is merely necessary 
to make R3 somewhat lower in value 
(about 4· 7kQ will suffice), in order to 
give increased gain and reduced input 
impedance. The output from ICI is 
directly coupled to the input ofIC2 via 
microphone gain control, R5. IC2 is a 
simple non-inverting amplifier having 
a gain of about 40dB. 

The final stage is a highpass filter 
having an attenuation rate of 18dB per 
octave and a cutoff frequency of about 
300Hz. There is only limited sideband 
suppression at low frequencies and it is 
beneficial to attenuate strong low fre
quency signals which could cause se
vere distortion (and which do not aid 
intelligibility). 

In the r.f. section Trl is used as a 
simple 455kHz oscillator which pro
vides the carrier signal. A simple Le 
oscillator gives adequate stability at 
the relatively low frequency involved 
here, provided large variations in the 
supply voltage are avoided. The output 
is taken from a tapping on the emitter 
load resistor in order to avoid an 
excessive drive level. 

The balanced modulator, IC4, is an 
SL 1640 integrated circuit. This is not 
the cheapest of devices, but it gives 
excellent performance and does not 
require any carrier balance adjust
ment. Experiments with simple modu
lator and demodulator circuits did not 
provide good low distortion perfor
mance-the use of high quality circuits 
in these positions seems to be at least 
as important as good filter perfor
mance. The 9V supply is dropped and 
decoupled by R 16/C 12 to provide the 
nominal 6V required by IC4. 

The first of the filters is CF I, a 
Murata CFS455J. This has a minimum 
-6dB bandwidth of 3kHz and a maxi
mum -80dB bandwidth of 9kHz-ty
pical bandwidths are more like 3·5kHz 
and 8kHz respectively. With the car
rier placed at one of the -6dB points 
this gives an audio passband of ap
proximately 300Hz to just over 3kHz 
and only represents about 18dB of 
side band supression with a 300Hz au
dio input. However, this is adequate 
for the present application and the 
sideband supression increases rapidly 
as the audio input frequency is in
creased (almost 40dB at 1 kHz and 
approaching 70dB at 2kHz), giving 
quite good overall performance. 

The source impedance provided by 
IC4 is somewhat lower than the 2kQ 
recommended for the CFS455J, but 
providing more accurate impedance 
matching here does not seem to signifi
cantly affect performance and has not 
38 
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SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
;\ W 5% Carbon film 

47Q 
270Q 
390Q 
1kQ 
1·5kQ 
2·7kQ 
3·9kQ 
4·7kQ 
10kQ 
15kQ 
22kQ 
33kQ 
47kQ 
220kQ 
270kQ 
680kQ 
1MQ 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 

R20 
R16,24 
R15 
R13 
R19 
R14 
R 17,23 
R21 
R7,9 
R8 
R3,22 
R12 
R1,2,25 
R4 
RlO,11 
R18 
R6 

Horizontal skeleton preset 
1kQ 1 R26 

Logarithmic carbon potentiometer 
47kQ 1 R5 

Capacitors 
Polycarbonate/min. polyester 

22nF 3 C4-6 

Polyester (C280 style) 
10nF 6 C11,14,16, 

33nF 
0·11JF 

18-20 
C23 
C17 

been included in the final design. The 
output load impedance is reduced to 
the correct figure by R17. Incidentally, 
ceramic filters of the type used here do 
not suffer from harmonic and other 
spurious responses and there is no 
need to include any ordinary i.f. trans
formers in the signal path. 

The amplifier stage formed by Tr2 
boosts the signal to a suitable level for 
clipping, with the clipping then provid
ed by D I and the base-emi tter junction 
of Tr3. The clipping is unlikely to be 
perfectly symmetrical, but this does 
not seem to adversely affect perfor
mance. During positive half cycles 
when clipping occurs Tr3 is switched 
on and it is used to drive clipping level 
indicator, M I. The clipped signal is fed 
to CF2, the second ceramic filter which 
is a CFG455I with a minimum -6dB 
bandwidth of 4kHz and a maximum 
-80dB bandwidth of 10kHz. Perfor
mance of the second filter seems to be 
far less crucial than that of the first 
filter and even quite cheap ceramic 
filters give a reasonable level of perfor
mance in this application . The 
CFG455I gives excellent results, is 
reasonably inexpensive and represents 
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Mylar 
1nF 
3·3nF 

Radial electrolytic 
1IJF 63V 3 
2·21JF 63V 3 
10IJF 25V 2 
47IJF 25V 1 
100IJF 16V 1 

Disc Ceramic 
0·11JF 

Semiconductors 
Transistors 

BC547 3 

Diodes 
1N4148 

Integrated Circuits 
LF351 2 
SL 1640 2 
741C 1 

Miscellaneous 

C10 
C9 

C2,3,24 
C13,15,22 
C1 , 12 
C21 
C8 

C7 

Tr1-3 

D1 

IC1,2 
IC4,5 
IC3 

CFS455J ceramic filter, CF 1 (Cir
kit stock no. 16-45550) ; 
CFG4551 ceramic filter, CF2 (Cir
kit 16-45542); M 1 250IJA level 
meter, M1 (Maplin LB80B); Sub
min d.p.d.t. toggle switch, S 1; 
Jack sockets (SK 1 /2 see text) ; 
Toko YHCS11100 455kHz, T1 
(Cirkit 35-11000); 8-pin d.i.!. i.c . 
holders (5); Printed circuit board; 
180 x 120 x 50mm diecast 
aluminium box or similar; Control 
knob; Veropins . 

a good compromise. 
Another SLl640, IC5, acts as the 

product detector and this is much the 
same as the modulator circuit apart 
from the inclusion of r.f. filter capaci
tor C23 at the output. The output 
socket, SK2, is fed via SI(b) which 
allows the unit to be bypassed. A 
choice of fixed high level or variable 
attenuated output is available by wir
ing SI(b) to C24/R25 or the wiper of 
R26. Pinouts are provided on the 
p.c:b. for this purpose. 

Construction 
The exact form construction takes 

must be varied to suit the way in which 
the processor is to be used. It could be 
built into an existing piece of equip
ment, used as part of a newly con
structed item of gear or, like the proto
type, constructed as a stand-alone unit. 
Whichever option is selected, the 
printed circuit design of Fig. 5 can be 
used as the constructional basis for the 
project. 

None of the devices are m.o.s. types 
but it is recommended that holders 
should be used for the i.c.s. There is 

nothing out of the ordinary about 
construction of the board and provi
ded the specified types of component 
are used there should be no difficulty 
in fitting and connecting each compo
nent. Fit Veropins at the points where 
connections to off-board components 
will eventually be taken. 

If built as a stand-alone unit a 
metallic case measuring approximately 
180 x 120 x 40mm will comfortably 
accommodate all the parts. The two 
controls, M I, and the sockets are 
mounted on the front panel. The 
sockets must be types which suit the 
equipment with which the unit is being 
used and if the microphone is fitted 
with p.t .t. switching this must be di
rectly coupled through from the input 
socket to the output of the unit. 

Mounting inexpensive panel meters 
can be rather awkward as there is often 
no provision for screw fixing and the 
main mounting hole might not be a 
circular type. Probably the best way of 
tackling the mounting hole is to first 
make a round hole that is just small 
enough to fit within the required cut
out and to then file it out to the correct 
size and shape, using a small flat file . 
The meter can either be made a tight 
push fit into the cutout, or some 
adhesive can be used to glue it firmly in 
place. 

To complete the unit the p.c.b. is 
mounted on the base panel using 
M3/6BA fixings and the hard-wiring is 
added. The circuit can be powered 
from any Teasonably stable and well 
smoothed 9V d.c. power supply, or 
from a 12V supply if R 16 and R24 are 
raised to a value of 560Q. 

Ifan external supply is used it should 
be well de-coupled at the point of entry 
into the case to avoid any problems of 
r.f. feedback into the audio stages of 
the transmitter. 

For a battery powered unit probably 
the best option is to use NiCad rechar
geable cells (six AA cells in a plastic 
holder will suffice). An ordinary 9V 
battery is usable and there is no signifi
cant c.i.o. drift as the battery voltage 
falls due to ageing. However, with a 
current consumption of over 30mA it 
could prove to be a very expensive 
means of powering the unit unless a 
large type such as a PP9 is used. 

Adjustment and Use 
The core of T I must be adjusted to 

bring the c.i.o. frequency to one side of 
the unit's passband and as ceramic 
filters have almost perfectly symmetri
cal responses, in terms of performance, 
it does not matter which side it is tuned 
to. Probably the easiest way of setting 
the core correctly is to feed an audio 
signal into SKI and to monitor the 
high level output of the unit using 
medium/high impedance headphones, 
a crystal earphone, or a suitable ampli
fier and loudspeaker. The earphone 
socket of a radio can provide the audio 
input signal, but the signal must be 
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Fig. 5: Full-size printed circuit board track pattern and component 
location diagram of the r.f. speech processor. Veropin connections 
are provided allowing the choice of fixed high level or variable 
attenuated output via S 1 b. If the variable output level falls below the 
required drive level, the value of R25 may be reduced until R26 

provides adequate control range 
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attenuated using the network shown in 
Fig. 6. With T I adjusted so that the 
c.i.o. frequency is near the middle of 
the passband the audio output will be 
rather "dull" sounding and decidedly 

.' distorted if the clipping threshold i~ 
exceeded. Tuning the c.i.o . to one side 
of the response should give much 
better results and the c.i.o. should be 
taken as far out into one skirt of the 
passband as possible without incurring 
any obvious loss of low frequency 
response on the audio output signal. It 
is advisable to use a proper trimming 
tool when adjusting the core ofTI as a 
screwdriver could damage the core and 
it could also have a detuning effect that 
would make accurate adjustment 
difficult. 

Potentiometer R26 can be adjusted 
to give a particular output level from 

I 10k 
r~\¥.RM45~ 

To 
I?arphone~ 1 
socket ; 

' 220 >ToSK1 

r 

Fig. 6: Signal source attenuator 
network 

the low level output if desired, but in 
most cases it will be satisfactory to 
merely set this at a roughly mid-way 
setting. If this variable output level is 
found to be insufficient R25 may be 
reduced in value or replaced by a wire 
link. 

Results will probably be best with 
M I peaking at about 60 to 70 percent 
offull scale deflection . Using a radio to 

provide a speech input signal, and 
monitoring the output, a little experi
mentation should soon show the opti
mum clipping level (and meter read
ing). Turning up the gain through the 
clipping level will initially give a sub
stantial increase in volume at the out
put, but beyond a certain point there is 
little rise in volume and an increase in 
distortion. The optimum clipping level 
is at or just below this point. As an 
interesting experiment you might care 
to play some music through the unit. 
With a baseband processor the inter
modulation distortion generates strong 
non-harmonic frequencies that give a 
very discordant sound which is painful 
to anyone even slightly musical. With 
an r.f. processor the intermodulation 
distortion is low enough to give quite 
tolerable results. PW 

PW RADIO PROGRAMS 
CASSETTES 

FOR THE SINCLAIR ZX81 
Cassette 1 
Morse Tutor" 

Each cassette costs £3.75 
(including p Se p and VAT) 

FOR THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM (16/48K) 
Cassette 3 
QRA Locator/Contest Score Calculator 
Distance Se Bearing Calculator 
Spurious Mixing Product Calculator 
Callsearch File 
Radio Logbook 
Orbits Calculator (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8) 
TV Colour Test-pattern Generator 

Cassette 5 
Antenna &: Feeder Calculator 
Radio Range Calculator 
Single· layer Coil &: Resonance Calculator 
QSL Card Printer 
Meter Shunt &: Multiplier Calculator 
Reactance/Impedance Calculator 

FOR THE BBC Model B 

Cassette 6 
Transmission Lines Calculator 
Tuned Output Stage Design 

Cassette 7 
Universal Locator/Contest Score Calculator 
Bearing &: Distance Calculator 
ATV Test Card Generator 
Logbook 
Satellite Tracking 
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QRA Locator/Contest Score Calculator" 
Distance &: Bearing Calculator" 
Spurious Mixing Product Calculator" 
MorseTutor 
Callsearch File 
Radio Logbook 
Orbits Calculator (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8) 

Cassette 2 
Structured Morse Learning Course 

Cassette 4 
Antenna &: Feeder Calculator 
Radio Range Calculator 
Single· layer Coil &: Resonance Calculator 
QSL Card Printer 
Meter Shunt &: Multiplier Calculator 
Reactance/Impedance Calculator 

"These programs will run in lK. Remainder require I6K of RAM 

FOR THE DRAGON 32 
Cassette 6 
Transmission Lines Calculator 
Tuned Output Stage Design 

Send your order I asking for PW Radio 
Program No. (followed by the cassette 
number as quoted above) to: 
Practical Wireless 
Westover House 
West Quay Road 
Poole, Dorset BHl5 lJG 
Please make cheques payable to Prac:tic:al Wireless 
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Feature 

Delivery In About 
2 0 0 0 Days I The 16Cottage" 

• Industry 

The second half of the 80's Is now well under way. 
But will It provide as many surprises as the last five 
years? Few predicted the effect that home comput
Ing would have on both the radio receiving and 
transmitting hobby. The list of financial casualties 
after the European collapse of CItizen's Band Inter
est Is another example of how difficult It Is to Judge 
the Impact of new products and trends. Peter 
Laughton recently visited Japan to look at the 
consumer electronics Industry for PW. 

It is not difficult to get lost in Tokyo. 
Even on the metro, most signs use the 
Chinese characters. Few people speak 
English well enough to give directions. 
But if you have even the slightest 
interest in communications and elec
tronics, at least find the way to Akiha
bara station. Step outside, and then get 
lost in a world that is difficult for the 
Western visitor to comprehend. Akiha
bara is packed with electronics shops. 
Amateur radio gear spills out onto the 
pavement. Even on Sunday afternoon 
the area is thriving with Japanese and 
foreigners alike, looking for a bargain. 
Larger stores boast familiar TV sets 
and video-recorders. 

But in the centre of Tokyo's elec
tronics district is a two-storey covered 
market which must be the construc
tor's dream. Individual stands specia
lise to the point where you wonder how 
the owner can make a living. A shop 
selling plugs, another with only audio 
transformers. A Japanese colleague 
was looking for a small 1000llF capaci
tor. It had to have 150 volt d.c. 
working voltage. The smiling face be
hind the counter bowed in traditional 
style, then disappeared. A few seconds 
later the owner stretched over to hand 

us a plastic bowl. In it are a few dozen 
small capacitors. "What colour did you 
have in mind?" came the polite re
quest. The choice is unbelievable. So 
are the low prices, compared to Europe 
or North America. 

Radio communications equipment 
is only a small sect ion of the giant 
Japanese electronics industry. Though 
it doesn't compete with sales of video
recorders and compact-disc players, 
companies specialising in this field 
display tremendous pride in their 
share of the market. Competition is 
fierce on both a company and personal 
level. In general , Japanese society does 
not encourage individual initiative or 
actions. Being different is disliked not 
desired. 

Yet the "one-family" manufacturer 
is vital to the whole structure. In the 
Tokyo suburbs are hundreds of, liter
ally, little houses making specific items 
for the larger companies. Ferric chlo
ride tanks outside a Japanese house 
indicate the owner is making printed 
circuit boards. We found places mak
ing nothing but tuning knobs, grub 
screws, or panels-in fact anything 
where large scale production is not 
economic. 

Often companies contract out al
most everything, including the final 
assembly. Their offices are purely ad
ministration and design. But there are 
exceptions. For instance, an hour's trip 
(by bullet train) north of Tokyo, 
Yaesu-Musen operate their Sukagawa 
factory . Final assem bly of their range 
takes place there. An engineering sec
tion stamps out the panels and metal 
cases. Computerised machinery fills 
and solders the printed circuit boards. 
But components, panel lettering, and 
knobs all come from outside sources. 
Quality control in this higher priced 
field is simple. Incoming components 
are checked for flaws. If any are found, 
companies like Yaesu find another 
supplier. The Japanese "face" is ex
tremely important. 

"Limited Feedback" 
Many Japanese openly acknowledge 

their communication problem with 
other countries. Being an island race, 
not many display foreign linguistic 
ability. This has also affected the de
sign of equipment. Transceivers and 
receivers are still commonly designed 
primarily for the Japanese domestic 
market. This trend is changing with the 
growth in the export market, especially 
in trade with the Peoples' Republic of 
China. The confusing, literally trans
lated instruction books with Japanese 
communications equipment have sig
nificantly improved in the last decade. 
But many instruction booklets with 
receivers in particular, give the short 
wave listener very little accurate infor
mation as to what to listen to. 

Getting feedback to design engineers 
in Tokyo, from important markets like 
Western Europe and North America, 
seems to be a common problem. 

Tokyo's electronic component market Psst! Want a capacitor? 
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Curious twists in exportlimport regu
lations make it cheaper to offer an 
optional d.c. conversion kit on many 
transceiver/receivers, than supplying 
the set with a 12 volt d.c. power input 
jack installed on the back panel. 

Ten years ago there was an enor
mous boom in the number of Japanese 
short wave listeners . This was mainly 
due to the Sony Corporation, who 
brought out a receiver called the Sky
rider, the ICF5800. They teamed up 
with one of the commercial medium 
wave stations in Tokyo for a promo
tional campaign. The Japanese public 
seem to go through crazes for certain 
hobbies, golffor instance. In the case of 
short wave, things really did explode. 
One non-profit federation quickly re
cruited some 15000 members. The 
peak has passed, mainly because that 
age group has grown up. It either has 
less spare time, or has switched to the 
new MSX home computer craze. But a 
healthy interest in communication 
remains. Many younger Japanese feel 
insecure, and are becoming aware of 
their limited foreign language skills. 
Japanese broadcasts from foreign sta
tions usually include language lessons. 
The national short wave commercial 
network. Radio Tampa, devotes air
time to a sort of media programme, 
rebroadcasting tapes from foreign sta
tions, mostly in English. 

Japanese Trends 
So what can we expect in the next 

2000 days? More integration. The drop 
in the price of memory chips means 
that software control of a receiver 
and/or transmitter is becoming much 
more economically attractive. Manu
facturers design new products based on 
the existing market place. Numbers of 
units sold remains a closely guarded 
secret. Price is an often over-riding 
factor. A simple £5 variable audio 
notch filter which might considerably 
improve the enjoyment of a communi
cations receiver is out of the question. 
It doesn't fit into the price versus 
specifications battle. The same applies 
to the narrower, more selective filters , 
or receiver incremental tuning facili
ties that European reviewers seem to 
miss. 

Until, that is, the competition comes 
out with it. People inside the industry 
light-heartedly explain that in Japan 
it's interesting to start a rumour that 
you've heard company Y is planning to 
launch a synchronous detection full 
coverage receiver with sharp filters, 
etc, etc. Within a year company X may 
launch it. 

The days of servicing your own 
equipment are clearly passed. There is 
some curious built-in obsolescence, 
such as software held in RAM powered 
by lithium batteries. The latter have a 
lifetime of around 7 years, after which 
they need to be changed, and the 
receiver (e.g. leom IC-R 71) re-pro
grammed by the manufacturer or an 
authorised agent. The trend is to ask 
the hobbyist to develop the software 
side, instead of hardware. 

A computer survey is currently 
under way by the European DX Coun
cil. Preliminary half-time results show 
a strong interest amongst the short 
wave/amateur radio community in us
ing a home computer to control a 
trans/receiver providing the current 
problem of mutual interference is 
solved. Two manufacturers, Yaesu and 
Icom offer facilities on some of their 
equipment for external control via an 
RS232 communications port. The lat
ter company has yet to launch success
ful software, though the listening com
munity has already beaten them to it. 
In future, some form of standardisa
tion is expected, maybe along the lines 
built up by Yaesu so far. 

More intelligent receivers are cer
tainly on the way. As concepts such as 
packet radio become more common, 
the ability to handle orbital and propa
gational information needs to be built 
in. Critics might argue that this will 
increase the number of "black-box" 
operators. But challenges still exist for 
the hobbyist, especially in modes such 
as FAX and SSTV, albeit in a different 
form from now. 

And Europe? 
Europe tends to concentrate on sup

plying the professional end of the 
communications market. Few hobby
ists can afford a new Racal, Rhode and 
Schwarz, or Siemens monitoring 

equipment. Production costs here are 
higher, as one entrepreneur found out 
only a few months ago. Eska Elek
tronik, a Danish company, announced 
a deluxe, high performance communi
cations radio for the serious short wave 
listener as long ago as January 1984, 
They were declared bankrupt in April 
85. However, it looks as though an 
established Dutch electronics com
pany, Alreso Elektronica in Zaandam, 
a few km north-west of Amsterdam 
intends to save the main product that 
the Danish Eska had been working on, 
namely the RX99PL receiver. The 
Dutch company specialises in software 
for industrial computer control. The 
RX99PL is a communications receiv
er, controlled by a built-in computer. 
The front panel has some 56 touch
sensitive switches, so you can not only 
key in the frequency you want to listen 
to, but how wide the filter bandwidth 
should be, how the receiver should 
scan the band, whether the signal is 
a.m. s.s.b., or narrowband f.m., in fact 
the list goes on. 

A sample run of 25 receivers ap
peared with selected dealers towards 
the end of 1985, with availability from 
the Dutch factory expected in early 
1986. But the cost of more than £ 17 50 
for the basic portable model, puts the 
.receiver well beyond the average 
hobbyist, despite the impressive 
specifications. 

There is also a trend for much wider 
coverage receivers. Research shows a 
growth in broadcast listening amongst 
amateur radio operators as a result of 
general coverage receiving sections in 
transceivers. The launch of Yaesu's 
FRG-9600 and leom's IC-R7000 with 
coverage to above 900MHz opens new 
horizons for communication 
experiments. 

Digital Car Radio 
Finally, we can expect more use of 

digital techniques in radio as well as 
TV. As you drive around Europe, one 
of the most important pieces of infor
mation you need is news of road 
conditions. In most countries this is 
simply given verbally by a presenter. In 
West Germany and Austria, all traffic 
news is preceded and followed by a 

The home of Yaesu radio 
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A Yaesu transceiver on final test 
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tone system. Developed by Blaupunkt, 
the ARI system is designed to activate 
specially adapted car radios. They're 
really two receivers in one. A section of 
the car radio monitors the channel 
carrying the traffic information. When 
the tones are broadcast, the receiver 
interupts the cassette player if you 
were listening to music, or indeed 
switches itself on if you were driving in 
silence. You get the traffic news, and 
then the radio returns to what it was 
doing previously. In Britain a medium 
wave system called CARFAX said to 
be better than the German system 
never got past the laboratory stage. 

But recently the European Broad
casting Union set down standards for 
yet another car information system, 
this time digital. Directly related to 
this, the Dutch Philips concern re
cently announced details of a car navi
gation system they're working on, in
corporating a speech synthesiser. 

The prototype Philips "CARIN" system 

The demonstration proves that the 
voice beats any backseat driver. It is 
certainly safer than trying to read a 
map of a strange city balanced on your 
knees as you peer outside for street 
name signs. Research is concentrated 
just outside Eindhoven, where a van 
has been fitted out with a prototype of 
the so called Car Information or 
"CARIN" system. Next to the steering 
wheel, a monitor and a keyboard have 
been installed, plus a car compact disc 
player. Directions are read from road 
maps loaded onto a compact disc, not 

paper. The average disk has a 600 
megabyte capacity, equivalent to a pile 
of road maps more than I 5m tall. The 
computer knows the main roads, so 
you don't find yourself trying to drive 
through a housing estate, and one-way 
systems. Maps in the digital form 
needed for future map compact discs 
are already available for many parts of 
Western Europe. Having input your 
starting position, and destination , the 

car navigation system gives instruc
tions (turn left . fork right, etc.) before 
each junction. The system is being 
designed to cope with digital traffic 
information encoded into f.m. radio 
signals. The initial cost will be high, 
around £2000 for the complete system. 
But mass production will no doubt 
reduce the cost, depending on when it 
is introduced within the next five 
years. 1»'" 
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COMMUNICATION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators. 
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the 
North West with 20 years experience in all types of 
equipment. 
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North 
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed 
after sales service. 
Stockists also for Tonna, Welz, TET, G.Whips, Jay
beam, RSGB Publications, Diawa. 
RECEIVERS 
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver 
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver 
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2002, 

£299.00 
£479.00 

25-550 MHz AM-FM + 800 to 1300 MHz £398.00 
R532 Airband Receiver £189.00 
RS37S Hand Held Airband Receiver £58.00 
Yaesu FRG8800 Receiver £475.00 
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuning Unit £53.00 
YAESU FRG9600 Scanning Receiver £449.00 
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date 
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates. 
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing . Clamps. 
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00. 

Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock. 
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily. 

Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. AccesS/Barclaycard facilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 
Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES LTD. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA. 

SWAP SPOT 
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig. want some h.f. gear to go with your new G-zero? In fact, have you 
got anything to trade radio-wise? 

If so, why not advertise it FREE here. Send details, including what equipment you're looking for, to " SWAP 
SPOT", Practical Wireless. Westover House, West Quay Road, Pool., Oorset BH15 lJG, for inclusion in tlH! first 
available issues of the magazine. 
A fEW SIMPLE RULES: Vour ad , should follow the format of those appearing below, it must be typed or written in 
block letters; it must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/telephone number. Swaps 
onlY-<1o items for sale-and one of the items MUST be radio related, Adverts fOf ILLEGAL CB equipment will not 
be accepted. 

The appropriate licence must be held by anyone installing or operating 8 radio transmitter. 

Have A vometer model 40, also Pye Reflectometer/s. w.r.l 
power meter (as new) also many valves, etc. Would part 
exchange for cheap 144MHz mobile or handheld rig. Tel: 
0935 25225. A804 

Have Pye ACI 0 12V lOA p.s .U., ASP 430MHz base station 
co linear antenna, Micronta mains digital clock. Would 
exchange for anything radio/computer/music. M. Hahn 
G4JRB, 21 Stanley Road South, Rainham, Essex. A815 

Have an extensive modern 00 scale model railway c~llection. 
All items in V.g.C ., mostly unused, some items still boxed. 
Locos, carriages, track and accessories. Would exchange for 
anything h.f. in working order. John . Tel: Swindon 
854293. A 822 

ERRORS & UPDATES 
On the air-Amateur Bands 
January 1986 
Our very sincere apologies go to Dr J. A. V. Pritchard 
GW I HGO of Cardiff, whose call sign was inadvertently 
attributed to Mr. M. F. Newell G I HGD of Kenilworth, 
Warks. We are sorry for any confusion caused. 
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Avon 
City of Bristol RSGB Group: C. R. Hollister G3SQQ 
(Bristol 508451) . Meets 4th Mondays, 
7 .30pm in the Small Lecture Theatre, 
University Walk, University of Bristol , Clif
ton . Feb 24-G5HD of RSGB EMC 
Committee . 
North Bristol ARC: Ted Bidmead G4EUV, 4 Pine 
Grove, Northville, Bristol 7. Meets Fridays , 
7pm at the Self-Help Enterprise , 7 Braemar 
Crescent, Northville , Bristol. Feb 21 - Air 
Traffic Control by G3HKA; March 7-Rail
ways by Ron Gardiner. 
South Bristol ARC: Len Baker G4RZY (Whitchurch 
834282). Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm at 
the Whitchurch Folk House, East Dundry 
Road , Whitchurch, Bristol . Feb 
12- 144MHz s .s.b . Activity ; 19th-Sur
plus Equipment Sale . 

Bedfordshire 
Shefford & District ARS: Alan Little G4PSD 
(Hitchin 57946) . Meets Thursdays , 7.45pm 
in the Church Hall. Ampthill Road , 
Shefford . 

Berkshire 
Maidenhead & District ARC: Bob Fowler G31QF 
(Marlow 6421) . Meets 1 st and 3rd Tues
days, 7 .30pm in the Red Cross Hall, The 
Crescent , Maidenhead . 

Cambridgeshire 
Greater Peterborough ARC: Frank Brisley G4NRJ 
(Peterborough 231848). Meets 4th Thurs
days , 7 .30pm at Southfields Junior 
School , Stanground , Peterborough. Feb 
27- VHF DXpedition by G4DHF . 

Central 
Falkirk & District ARC: Brian Waddell GM4XQJ 
(Falkirk 31258). Meets 1 st and 3rd Wednes
days, 7 .30pm in the Grange Centre , Red
ding Road , Brightons-by-Falkirk . 

Cheshire 
Chester & District RS: Dave Hicks G61FA (Chester 
336639). Meets 2nd , 3rd , 4th and 5th 
Tuesdays , Spm at Chester RUFC, Vicars 
Cross , Chester . Feb ll - HF Antennas by 
G3EWZ; ISth-G3VYB from Microwave 
Modules visits . 

Clywd 
Conwy Valley RC: N. Vicars-Harris GW4VVW 
(Conwy 6363761. Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days, Spm at the Green Lawns Hotel, Bay 
View Road , Colwyn Bay. Feb 13-Test 
Equipment by GW3JGA. 

Cornwall 
Plymouth ARC: John Veale G4SCA (Plymouth 
3379801 . Meets 1 st and 3rd Mondays, 
7 .30pm in the Plymouth RFC , Beacon Park, 
Peverell. Feb 17- St John Ambulance talk; 
March 3-Antennas and Pye Equipment 
Mods . 
Plymouth Polytechnic ARS: Darren Dalter G 1 ERM, 
92 Alma Road, Pennycomequick, Plymouth. 
Radio Shack on the Science Block top floor 
is open Wednesday afternoons . 

Cumbria 
Carlisle & District ARS: Tony Leach G4WDQ 
(Scotsby 500) . Meets Mondays, 7pm in the 
Scout Hut. Trinity School , Carlisle . Bank 
Holidays at the Grosvenor Hotel. 
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CLUB 
NEWS 

Compiled by Eric Dowdeswell G4AR 
Reports to : Eric Dowdeswell, 
57 The Kingsway, Ewel l Village, 
Epsom, Surrey KT17 1 NA 
PLEASE MARK "CLUB NEWS" 

Eden Valley RS: Alison Telford G4XPo, Ivy House, 
Culgaith, Penrith. Meets 3rd Thursdays , 
7 .30pm in the Kings Arms , Temple 
Sowerby (on the A661 . Feb 20- RTTY by 
G4AFU; March 20-AGM. 
South Lakeland ARS: Dave Warburton G6LKB 
(Barrow-in-Furness 549821. Meets 1 st and 3rd 
Thursdays , Spm in the NORWEB S & SC , 
Ormsgill Hotel. Barrow-in-Furness. 
Westmorland RS: Gordon Chapman GlI1E, 61 
Rusland Park, Kendal. Meets 2nd Tuesdays, 
Spm in the Strickland Arms , Sizergh , nr 
Kendal . 

Devon 
Axe Vale ARC: Bob Newland G3VW (Lyme Regis 
5282) . Meets 1 st Fridays, 7.30pm in the 
Cavalier, West Street, Axminster . Feb 
7- G6CJs Aerial Circus Video; March 
7-Simple Receiver Construction by 
G3MYM. 
Tiverton (SW) RC: G. W. Draper G4ZNV (Crediton 
2351. Meets Tuesdays, 7.30pm in the Half 
Moon Inn, Fore Street , Tiverton , Devon . 
Torbay ARS: Brian Wall GIEUA (Teignmouth 
78554). Meets Fridays and last Saturdays , 
7 .30pm in the ECC Social Club , Ringslade 
Road , Highweek, Newton Abbot. 

Dorset 
Poole RAS: Phil Dykes G4XYX, 68 Egmont Road, 
Poole. Meets last Fridays , 7.30pm in the 
Commander's House, Constitution Hill 
Road, Poole. Feb 2S-50MHz band . 

Dumfries & Galloway 
Maxwelltown ARC: C. D. S. Rogers GM4NNC, 5 
Elder Avenue, Lincluden. Meets 1 st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, Spm in the Tam O'Shanter 
Inn, Oueensberry Street , Dumfries . Feb 
19-VU7 DXpedition film . 
Wigtownshire ARC: Gerry Maxwell GM4BAE 
(Stranraer 28761. Meets Thursdays , 7 .30pm 

in the Stranraer CC , Lewis Street. 
Stranraer . 

Dyfed 
Aberporth RAC: Frank Thomas GW6RDR (Cardi
gan 87274) . Meets Thursdays, 7pm in Build
ing 17, Royal Aircraft Est. , Aberporth. 

Essex 
Braintree & District ARS: Dave Willicombe GoDEC 
(Braintree 45058.) Meets 1 st and 3rd Mon
days, 7 .30pm in Braintree CAC, Victoria 
Street, Braintree. Feb 7-Club Dinner at 
the Old Court Hotel ; 17th-BNOS Equip
ment by GSUYN and G6FOE. 
Colchester Radio Amateurs: F. R. Howe (Colches
ter 851189). Meets 1 st and 3rd Thursdays, 
7 .30pm in the Colchester Institute, Sheep
den Road , Colchester. Feb 20-Canadian 
Rockies by G4P AY ; March 6-G4FRX and 
G4HMF of the RSGB; 20th-Crime Preven
tion Officer . 
Havering & District ARC: D. St J. Gray GoBDI 
(Hornchurch 415321. Meets Wednesdays , 
Spm at the Fairkytes Arts Centre, Billet 
Lane, Hornchurch. Feb 19-Contest Oper
ating by G4ZTR, G4VIX and G4ZST. 
Southend & District RS: Brian Wood G4RDS 
(South Benfleet 50494). Meets Fridays, 
7 .30pm in the Rocheway Centre , Roche
way , Rochford . June I - Mobile Rally . 

Fife 
Glenrothes & District ARC: Anne Edmondson 
GM4TCW (Glenrothes 744449) . Meets 
W ednesdays and 3rd Sundays , 7 .30pm at 
Provosts Land , Lesl ie. Theory on Mondays 
and c .w . on Tuesdays , 7pm at Balwearie 
High School. Kircaldy. 

Glamorgan 
Rhondda ARS: John Hawells GW4BUZ (Tony
pandy 432542). Meets Thursdays, 7.30pm 
in the NUM Club , Tonypandy, Rhondda . 
Feb 20-Measuring s.s .b . Power Outputs 
by GW3NWS; March 6-Slide Show on 
the WAB Award. 

Greater Manchester 
South Manchester RC: Dave Holland (061-973 
1837). Meets Fridays, Spm in Sale Moor 
CC, Norris Road , Sale . 

Gwent 
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC: J. B. Davies 
GW4XQH (Abergavenny 4655) . Meets Thurs
days , 7 .30pm in the Pen-Y-Fal Hospital, 
above Male Ward 2 . Code Classes start 
the evenings as well as RAE. 
Pontypool ARS : Ivar Wilkinson GW4RJA 
(Cwmbran 72110). Meets Tuesdays (in term 
time), 7pm in the Settlement, Rockhill 
Road , Pontypool. 

Gwynedd 
Merion ARS: Ken Judge GW4KEV, Tyddyn Mawr, 
Arthog . Meets 1 st Thursdays , 7 .30pm in 
the Dolserau Hall Hotel. Dolgellau . March 
6- Homebrew Competition . 

Hampshire 
Basingstoke ARC: Dave Burleigh G4WIZ (Tadley 
51851. Meets 1 st Mondays, 7 .30pm in the 
Forest Rings CC, Sycamore Way , Winkle
bury . March 3-RSGB Technical Film; 
Sth- Special Event Stat ion at Basingstoke 
Library Exhibition . 
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Binstead ARS: A. F. Knight G4RTT (IOW 295951). 
Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm in the 1st 
Rydej 1 st Binstead Scout HQ, Binstead, 
IOW. 
Fareham & District ARC: Brian Davey G41TG 
(Fareham 234904) . Meets Wednesdays, 
7.30pm in the Porchester CC, West lands 
Grove, Porchester, Room 12. Feb 26-
Radio Components by G4ITF . 
Farnborough & District RS: Peter Taylor G4MBZ, 
12 Dunbar Road, Paddock Hill, Frimley, Camber
ley. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays , 
7 .30pm in the Railway Enthusiasts Club, 
Access Road , off Hawley Lane , Farnbor
ough . Feb 12-Members Discuss Their 
Favourite Piece of Equipment ; 26th Open 
evening for RAE and c .w . Students. 
Horndean & District ARC: Dan Barnard G4RLE, 36 
Guildford Road, Fratton, Portsmouth. Meets 1 st 
Thursdays , 7 .30pm in the Merchiston Hall, 
London Road , Horndean. 

Hereford and Worcester 
Droitwich ARC: Gordon Taylor G4HFP (Stourport
on-Severn 3818) . Meets 2nd and 4th Mon
days, Spm in the Scout Hut , Union Lane , 
Droitwich . 
Hereford ARS: F. E. G. Cox G3WRO, 35 Thompson 
Place, Hereford. Meets 1 st and 3rd Fridays, 
7 .30pm in the County Control CD HQ, Gaol 
Street, Hereford . March 6- Talk by 
GSOHH . 
Kidderminster & District ARS: Tony Hartland 
G8WOX (Kidderminster 751584) . Meets 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays , Spm in the Vice Presi
dents Club , Harriers Football Ground, Hoo 
Road , Kidderminster. Feb lS- Surplus 
Gear Sale. 

Hertfordshire 
Borehamwood & Elstree ARS: Tony GODDJ (01-
207 3809) . Meets 3rd Mondays, 7.30pm in 
the Wellington , Theobold Street, Boreham 
Wood. Feb 17-AGM. 
Cheshunt & District ARC: Roger Frisby G40AA 
(Hoddesdon 464795) . Meets W ednesdays, 
Spm in the Church Room , Church Lane , 
Wormley . 
Stevenage & District ARS: Frank Wilson G41S0 
(Baldock 893736) . Meets 1 st and 3rd Tues
days, with c.w . at 7 .30pm at Sitec Ltd , 
Ridgemond Park , Telford Avenue , Steven
age . Feb lS-Junk Sale ; March 4- Recei 
ver Alignment . 
Welwyn Hatfield ARC: Dave Fairbank GOAII 
(Welwyn Garden 326138). Meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays, Spm in the Knightsfield Scout 
HQ, Welwyn Garden City . 

Humberside 
Hornsea ARC: Richard Guttridge G4YTV (Skirlaugh 
62498) . Meets Wednesdays , 7 .30pm in 
the Mill , Atwick Road , Hornsea . 

Kent 
Biggin Hill ARC: Bob Senft GOAMP (Farnborough 
57848). Meets 3rd Tuesdays , S.30pm in 
the Downe Village Hall as from Feb lS . 
Bredhurst R & TS: A. S. White G4EGH (Medway 
388760). Meets Thursdays , S. 15pm in 
Parkwood CC, Parkwood, Rainham. Feb 
20- Radio in the Old Days by G 1 CNS. 
Hilderstone RS: Annette Penfold GOBEX (Canter
bury 812723). Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm in the 
Hilderstone AEC, SI. Peters , Broadstairs. 
East Kent RS: A. G. Stone G4UPJ, 86a Joy Lane, 
Whitstable. Meets 1 st and 3rd Thursdays, 
7 .30pm at Herne Bay Youth Centre, The 
Cabin, Kings Road, Herne Bay. Feb 
lS-Power Supplies by an ILP Electronics 
rep . 
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West Kent ARS: Nigel Peacock G4KIU (T unbridge 
Wells 33586). Meets Fridays, Spm in the 
AEC Annex , Quarry Road , Tunbridge 
Wells . Feb 7-Junk Sale ; 21 st-Contest
ing by G4BUQ. 

Lancashire 
Bury RS: Miss C. J. Ashworth G1PKO (061-764 
5018) . Meets Tuesdays , Spm in the 
Mosses Youth and CC, Cecil Street. Bury . 
Feb 9-Hamfeast at 11 am; 11 th-HF Sta
tion Installation by G4JAG . 
Morecambe Bay ARS: W. E. Delamere (Heysham 
52659) . Meets Mondays, 7 .30pm in the 
canteen , Luneside Eng Co, Mill Lane, Hal
ton . Feb 17- Film Show; 24th-Code 
Class. 
Rossendale Valley RC: Lee Standly G IEIU (Ros
sendale 214411) . Meets Thursdays, Spm in 
the Bishop Blaize Hotel , on the A56, 
Rawtenstall , Rossendale . 
Skelmersdale & District ARC: Gordon Crowhurst 
G4ZPY (Ormskirk 894299). Meets Thursdays , 
Spm in the Beacon Park Centre , Dalton 
Lane , Skelmersdale . 
Thornton Cleveleys ARS: Mrs Milne G4WIC 
(Blackpool 821827) . Meets Mondays , 
7 .45pm in the 1 st Norbeck Scout HQ, Carr 
Road , Bispham , Blackpool. 

London 
Ealing & District ARS : Anton Berg G4SCR (01-997 
1416). Meets Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in North
fi elds CC, 71 a Northcroft Road , London 
W13 . 
Grafton RS: John Kaine G4RPK, 74 Camden 
Mews, London NW1 . Meets 2nd and 4th 
Fridays , Spm in the Five Bells , East End 
Road , East Finchley . 
Wimbledon & District ARS: George Cripps 
G3DWW (01-540 2180). Meets 2nd and last 
Fridays , 7 .30pm in the St John Ambulance 
HQ, 124 Kingston Road , Wimbledon 
SW19 . Feb 14-Past Field Days by 
G3PVA ; 2Sth-Top Band Matters; March 
7-Surplus Equipment Sale . 

Middlesex 
Echelford ARS: Peter Coleson G4VAZ (Sunbury 
783823) . Meets 2nd Mondays and last 
Thursdays, 7 .30pm in The Hall , St Martins 
Court , Kingston Crescent, Ashford . Feb 
16- Receiver Alignment by G3GLB ; 
27th- Surplus Equipment Sale. 
Edgware & District RS: John Cobley G4RMD 
(Hatfield 64342). Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days , Spm at 145 Orange Hill Road , Burnt 
Oak, Edgware . Feb 27-Technical Topics 
by G3PSP. 

Nottinghamshire 
Mansfield ARS: Angela Fisher G 1 DZH (Mansfield 
652812). Meets 1 st Fridays and 3rd Tues
days in the Victoria SC, Mansfield . April 
4- Constructors Competition . 
ARC of Nottingham: lan Millar G4JAE (Not
tingham 232604) . Meets Thursdays , 7 .30pm 
in Sherwood CA, Woodthorpe House, 
M ansf iel d Road , Nottingham . Feb 
13-Spring Junk Sale ; 20th- Operating 
Overseas; 27th- Forum ; March 6-SMC 
Talk and Demo . 
Worksop ARS: Carole Gee G4ZUN (Worksop 
486614). Meets Tuesdays, 7 .30pm at the 
Sun-Aqua Club , The Maltkins , Gateford 
Road , Worksop. Feb ll-QRP by G6DCT; 
25th- Lecture by G3ZVG. 

Oxfordshire 
Vale of White Horse ARS: Janet Baker G4SYL 
(Didcot 816845). Meets 1 st and 3rd Tues-

days, 7 .30pm in the Waterwitch , Cockroft 
Road , Didcot . 

Somerset 
Yeovil ARC: Eric Godfrey G3GC (Yeovil 75533). 
Meets Thursdays , 7 .30pm in the Recrea
tion Centre , Chi lton Grove, Yeovil. Feb 
13- Plotting JFET Characteristics by 
G3MYM; March 6-0n Diodes ; Feb 
20- Relays in Amateur Equipment . 

Staffordshire 
Cannock Chase ARS: B. Robinson G 1FEC (Can
nock 74521). Meets Thursdays , Spm in the 
Bridgtown Memorial Club, Bridgtown , 
Cannock . 

Strathclyde 
Ayr Amateur Radio Group: R. D. Harkness 
GM3THI (Ayr 42313). Meets alternate Fri
days, 7 .30pm in the Wellington Leisure 
Centre, Wellington Square , Ayr . Feb 
7- 50MHz by GM4NFC; 21 st-Radio in 
ZS by ZS6CBF ; March 7- Repeater Mys
tique by GM4COX . 
Helensburgh ARC: Dave Reid GMOBZF, 28 Bain
field Road, Cardross, Glasgow. Meets Mondays 
and Thursdays, 7 .30pm in the Cairndhu 
Nursing Home (Cellars) , The Old Cairndhu 
Hotel, Rhu Road , Helensburgh. Amateur 
Radio and computing ca tered for . 
West of Scotland ARS: lan McGarvie GM4JDU 
(Brediland 2708) . Meets Fridays , 7 .30pm in 
the clubrooms at 154 Ingram Street , Glas
gow. Feb 21-Reports from " Down Un
der" by GM4PHG (ex VK5ASC) ; March 
7- QRP by GM30XX . 

Suffolk 
Ipswich RC: Jack Toothill G41FF (Ipswich 44047). 
Meets 2nd and last Wednesdays , Spm in 
the Rose and Crown Club Room , 77 Nor
wich Road, Ipswich. 

Surrey 
Coulsdon ATS: Alan Bartle (01-684 0610) . 
Meets 2nd Mondays and last Thursdays , 
Spm in St Swithuns Church Hall , Grove
lands Road, Purley . 
Dorking & District RS : J. Greenwell G3AEZ 
(Newdigate 236) . Meets 2nd and 4th Tues
days, Spm in the Star and Garter Hotel. 
Dorking, for informal meetings , others at 
Ashcombe School. 
Sutton & Cheam RS: Alan Keech G4BOX, 26 St 
Albans Road, Cheam. Meets 3rd Fridays, 
7 .30pm at the Downs LT Club , Holland 
A venue, Cheam . Feb 15-Annual Dinner 
at the Stoneleigh Inn; 21 st-Junk Sale . 

Sussex 
Chichester & District ARC: C. Bryan G4EHG 
(Chichester 789587) . Meets 1 st Tuesdays 
and 3rd Thursdays, 7.30pm in the Fern
leigh Centre , 40 North Street , Chichester . 
Hastings Electronics & RC: Dave Shirley G4NVO 
(Hastings 420608). Meets 3rd Wednesdays , 
7.45pm in the W est Hill CC, Croft Road , 
W est Hill , Hastings . Meets Tuesdays and 
Fridays in the Club House, Downey Close, 
St Leonards-on-Sea. March S-Grand Din
ner & Dance with Southdown ARS and 
RA YNET at the Horshoe Inn, Windmill Hill , 
Herstmonceux at 7 .30pm . 

Tyneside 
South Tyneside ARS: P. W. Grainger (South 
Shields 543955) . Meets Mondays, 7 .30pm 
in the Martec Club , S. Tyneside College, 
Grosvenor Road , Tyneside. 
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Warwickshire 
Atherstone ARC: Roy Fuller G6YOU (Chapel End 
393518}. Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 
7 .30pm during school times in the Physics 
lab, Atherstone Upper School , Long 
Street, A therstone . 
Rugby ATS: Kevin Marriott G8TWH, 41 Foxon's 
Barn Road, Brownsover, Rugby. Meets Tues
days, 7 .30pm in the Cricket Pavillion, BTI 
Radio Station, Building "B", Hillmorton, 
Rugby. Feb IS-Talk by Radio Interference 
Service. 
Stratford upon Avon & District ARC: David 
Boocock G80VC (S-u-A 294387). Meets 2nd 
and 4th Mondays, 7 .30pm in the Baptist 
Church, Pay ton Street, S-u-A . Feb 
10--Film Night; 24th-VHF Antennas by 
G4ABS. 

West Midlands 
South Birmingham RS: Tim Scrimshaw G8RGO 
(021-459 83121. Meets 1st Wednesday , 
7 .45pm in West Heath CC , Hamstead 
House, Fairfax Road , West Heath, 
Birmingham. 
Midland ARS: Norman Gutteridge G8BHE, 68 Max 
Road, Ouinton, Birmingham. Meets every 
evening at Unit 5, Henstead House, Hen
stead Street, off Bromsgrove Street, Bir
mingham 5 . 
Mirfield RC: C. Marks G4ZPJ, 63 Alvis Walk, 
Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham. Meets Mondays 
to Thursdays, 7.30pm at the Mirfield CC, 

30~ nation , set frequency select switch" I" 
to "ON", leaving the other switches in 
the "OFF" position and set the multi
plier to "x I 000". A I kHz tone should 
now be present at the output-listen 
with an earpiece to confirm the oscilla
tor is working and the frequency is 
more or less correct. Using a multi
meter set to a low a.c. voltage range 
measure the level at the output termi
nals. This should be approximately 
0·775. Deselect the internal termina
tion and check that the meter reading 
rises to 1·55V. The basic testing is now 
complete and has covered d.c. condi
tions. oscillator function, output stage 
and output impedance . All that 
remains is to check each frequency 
setting and set the output indicator to 
read a convenient value. 

It is best to check each frequency 
setting with an oscilloscope as this will 
allow approximate measurement of 
period-and hence frequency-as well 
as output voltage-remember the 
oscilloscope will indicate peak to peak 
not r.m.s. The peak to peak equivalent 
of 0·775 r.m.s. is 2·2V. Finally, choose 
a value for R 16 that gives a convenient 
reading on the output indicator. 

Spreads in the thermistor character
istics may make it necessary to adjust 

Yockleton Road, Lea Village, Birmingham . 
Club 'phone number is 021-7S3 5S9S . 
Willenhall & District ARS: John Phillips G4UPF 
(Wombourne 782076}. Meets Wednesdays, 
S.30pm in the Cross Keys, Prouds Lanes , 
Willenhall. 
Wolverhampton ARS: Keith Jenkinson G 1 OIA 
(Wolverhampton 24870). Meets Tuesdays, 
Spm in Wolverhampton Electricity S & SC, 
St Marks Road, Chapel Ash, Wolverhamp
ton. Feb IS and 25-Discussion Nights. 

Wiltshire 
Blackmore Vale ARS: M. R. Bailey, 11 Brines 
Orchard, Templecombe. Meets 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays in the Bell and Crown Inn, Zeals . 
Feb ll - Telecoms by a BT Rep . 
Devizes & District ARC: Peter Greed G3MOD, 18 
Nursteed Park, Devizes. Meets Fridays , Spm 
at Devizes Football SC, Devizes . 
Salisbury Radio & Electronics Society: Neil Under
wood G4LDR (Amesbury 22809). Meets Tues
days, 7 . 30pm in the Grosvenor House 
Centre, Churchfields Road, Salisbury. 
Trowbridge & District ARS: Gerry Callaghan 
G4SPE (Trowbridge 4532) . Meets 4th Tues-

Cover For events 
Date Deadline from early 

May Feb 15 April 
June Mar 15 May 
July Apr 15 June 

days, Spm in Southwick Village Hall, near 
Trowbridge. 

Yorkshire 
Halifax & District ARS: David Moss GODLM 
(Halifax 202306). Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 
7 .30pm in the Running Man, Pe lion Lane, 
Halifax. Feb IS-Converting CB Rigs by 
G4YDI; March IS-Junk Sale . 
Pontefract & District ARS: Colin Mills GOAAO 
(Pontefract 43101). Meets Thursdays, Spm 
on the top floor, Carlton CC, Pontefract. 
Feb 13-Club Project Evening. 
Spen Valley ARS: Tim Clough G4PHR (Mirfield 
499397). Meets Thursdays, Spm in the Old 
Bank WMC, Mirfield. Feb 20-Chassis 
Bashing; March 6-Film Show. 
Todmorden & District ARS: J. Gamble G6MDB 
(Todmorden 2494). Meets 1 st and 3rd Mon
days, Spm in the Queens Hotel , 
Todmorden . 
Wakefield & District ARS: WaIter Parkin G8PBE 
(Wakefield 378727). Meets alternate Tues
days, Spm in the Ossett CC, Prospect 
Road, Ossett. Feb IS-Next Meeting. 
North Wakefield RC: S. Thompson G4RCH (Mor
ley 536633) . Meets Thursdays , Spm in the 
White Horse, East Ardsley. Feb 
20-Coach Visit to Jorvik Museum in 
York; March 6-Social Evening . 
White Rose ARS: Steve Clack G4YEK (Harrogate 
884481) . Meets Wednesdays, Spm in 
Moortown RUFC, Moss Valley, King Lane, 
Leeds . March 5- Judging the Construc
tors Contest and Prizes . 

Front panel view of the completed oscillator. Round push-buttons have been 
used to simplify the cutting of the clearance holes in the panel 

the value of R9 to set the output to the 
reference level. Decrease R9 to de
crease the output and vice versa. To aid 
stability a preset potentiometer was 
deliberately not used for R9. The best 
way to adjust the output level is to find 
a preferred value for R9 that gives an 
output level slightly above reference. 
Experimentally shunt R9 with resistors 
at least 10 times its value until the 
correct output level is achieved. The 
resistor combination is then soldered 
in place. 

Settling Time 
A final practical point remains-this 

little test oscillator has a simple ther-

mistor amplitude stabilisation circuit. 
This has a certain time constant which 
in practical terms means the output 
will take a little time to settle after 
switch-on or changing frequency. Dur
ing the settling time, a fraction of a 
second at the higher frequencies-a 
little longer at l.f. , the output can rise 
well above the reference level, particu
larly at switch-on. For this reason and 
in order to avoid possible damage to 
equipment being tested, it is a wise 
precaution to switch the oscillator 'on 
before connccting to the test circuit, 
similarly it may also be wise to discon
nect the oscillator before changing 
frequency. PW 

PW CHANGES HANDS! 
As part of a major rationalisation programme, [PC Magazines Ltd. has decided to dispose of a number 
of its small specialist titles, including Practical Wireless. 

However, our readers should notice no difference as the magazine will still be produced by the same 
editorial team who, together with the Advertisement Manager, have bought the title from [PC 
Magazines Ltd. 

PW Publishing Ltd. will endeavour to continue to provide readers of Practical Wireless with the 
brightest and best independent radio magazine in the UK. 
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As readers will know I always take the 
opportunity to recommend the use of an 
antenna tuning unit (a .t .u.) between the 
antenna and the receiver in order to boost 
the signal before reaching the receiver , 
generally known as resonating the an
tenna . One correspondent took me to 
task , albeit gently , on this point because , 
he said , resonating the a.t .u. never made 
any difference to the audio level of the 
signal. 

I'm glad to hear it! If that is true then it 
shows that the automatic gain control 
(a .g .c .) system is doing it's job well , 
maintaining a constant level , more or less , 
of audio over a wide range of input signal 
levels . 

The usual method of adjusting the a.t .u. 
controls is to tune for maximum deflection 
on the receiver's S-meter, which is driven 
from the a.g .c. line. The a.g .c . circuits only 
operate above a certain signal input level, 
called the delay level , and for signals 
below that level you must tune the a.t.u . 
" by ear" for maximum audio output from 
the receiver. 

If a weak wanted signal is very close in 
frequency to a strong unwanted one , the 
a.g .c. will respond to the strong signal , 
reducing the receiver's gain so that the 
weak signal disappears. In this situation it 
is best to switch the a.g .c . off, turn the 
audio gain control up to near maximum, 
and control the audio level with the r. f . gain 
control. 

Ideally, the receiver should have an 
a.g .c. switch which will give FAST and 
SLOW time-constants as well as an OFF 
position. For strong signals , the FAST 
position is best for c .w . and the SLOW 
position suits s.s.b . and a.m . modes . 

General 
The Havering & District ARC tells me 

that Len Ensor G4 YHD died suddenly at 
the age of 81 . A South African , Len was 
originally ZT6AB in 1933 which became 
ZS6BJ and his sons are Norman ZS600 
and John ZS6AEW . He married and 
settled in the UK in 1968 and became 
G5AQQ and subsequently G4 YHD when 
that type of G5 call was withdrawn . Being 
an overland telegraphist in his early days 
Len was able to help many members of the 
club to their " A " licences. 

Two Hungarian amateurs are engaged in 
a trip round some exotic spots in their 
9·6m-long yacht St Jupat using the callsign 
HG4SEA/MM. In addition to navigation 
equipment the yacht has a Yaesu FT -7B, a 
Hustler rig and Yaesu mobile antennas. 
The two crew, Jozsi and Nandi, had a trial 
trip around the Mediterranean during the 
summer and are now off to visit ZB2 , EA9 , 
EA8, ZD8, ZD7 and ZD9, then round the 
Cape of Good Hope to FB8W, FB8Z and to 
VK where they will stay a few months. 
After that it's on to ZL and Polynesia, Cape 
Horn, LU, PY and some islands in the 
Caribbean Sea and finally across the Atlan-
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ti c and home . A 
computer program 
run by HA5AM 
handles schedules 
for the yacht and 
activity planned for Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays starting around 1200Z 
on either 14·262 or 21·255MHz . Net con
trol stations are HG1S, HG1W, HA4KYN, 
HG5A, HG6V , HG7B and HG9R and other 
possible frequencies are 3·675 , 7·075 , 
14·265, 21·255 and 28·505MHz, with 
QSLs to HA5NP, either for QSOs for 
s .w .l.s . Any other info to Charlie HA4XH, 
POB 13, Szekesfehervar 8007 , Hungary. 
Thank s to Bob Senft GOAMP for this 
information . 

For readers learning Morse code the 
c. w . transmissions from the VERON HQ 
station PAOAA can be very useful , trans
mitted on 3,602 , 14·103, 144·8 and 
433'45MHz from 1830Z to 21 OOZ every 
Friday , with news in Dutch at 1830 and 
2030, new s in English at 1845 and 2045 , 
Morse for beginners at 1900 and ad
vanced code at 1930 changing to RTTY at 
2000Z . Code proficiency tests are given 
on the last Friday of the month at the 
Morse times , starting with 15 w .p.m . and 
in 5 w .p.m . steps to 40 w .p.m. More 
details are available from VERON, POB 
220, AE Nuenen, Netherlands. 

OX Bands 
Despite the fact that the sunspot num

ber continues to hover around zero readers 
are managing to log or work some good 
OX on the h.f . bands , although 3·5 and 
1·8MHz are steadily coming into their own 
with some excellent OX recorded. Even 
28MHz has come up with some exotic 
stuff from time to time and should never be 
ignored . It is still fair to say that 28MHz is 
often proclaimed to be " dead" when in 
fact conditions will support some measure 
of OX - the trouble being that everyone is 
listening and nobody calling! So try that 
odd CQ OX and be surprised at what turns 
up . 

First thi s month must come a letter and 
log from Peter Davies of Rhyl (Clwyd , N. 
Wales) who is a climbing instructor in 
Snowdonia . He has made an 18km round 
trip to the summit of Snowdon at 1085m 
a.s.1. taking a Yaesu FRG-8800 and Daiwa 
CNA 1 00 1 a.t .u. and a 12V tractor battery 
for power. He ran out two antennas each 
40m long and running E/ W and S/ W . He 
was so amazed at what he could hear on 
3·5MHz that he stayed on that band all the 
time l He climbed by day and listened at 
night . Temperatures were around -9·C. 
He reports that he did not hear one G 
station working on 3·5MHz, probably due 
to skip effect at night. 

Peter is hoping to take the May RAE so 
we must wish him well and hope he ' ll be 
taking some transmitting gear next time! 
So, on to his log for the OX end of the band 
around 3·8MHz, with VE2NUP, W8FLP, 

KW2WP, VE3KFE , FY7DYF, K9CLO , 
AD4E, JA2BAV , KP4AAQ , 4X61F, 
HZ 1 AB , EP2TY, J3AH, VK6AJW, J73CB, 
C6AEY , A 71 AD, CP 1 PRS , YS9RVE, 
TI2KD, HC1JQ, VP2MF, HH5CB, 6T1YP, 
FM7WS, HP3FL, ZK1CG and VS5TA . The 
list also included many European and other 
North American stations . Operating times 
were between about 0100 and 0800Z, 
over three nights . A fine effort Peter and 
keep it up! 

Phi I Dykes G4XYX (Poole, Dorset) con
tinues with his QRP activities using a 
converted CB rig running 10W p .e.p . to a 
dipole , and worked EA8TE , T77C , 
UA6LQ, UZ6LWZ and 4UlITU, plus 
IV3LES on c .w . On the 7MHz band on c.w . 
with an 8m vertical antenna he managed 
K31WZ who answered Phil's CQ (!) , 
N8CSX who tail-ended when he was fini
shing with the K3, OH6DZ, RA9SUV and 
UQ2GMI. Plans are afoot to construct a 28 
plus 50MHz quad to put up at around 7m 
with a rotator , which should make a big 
difference over the dipoles in use at pre
sent. A later letter from Phil says this 
project is almost finished . As if that were 
not enough Phi I is starting to build a 
28 / 50MHz transceiver for split-band 
working when we get the new allocation . 
More QRP operation on 7MHz brought 
contacts with EA8BCJ, 14JSC also QRP 
with 2W, ON4PAX / P the Ypres Club 
anniversary station 1945/ 85 with cards to 
POB32, 8900 Ypres, Belgium , and UZ-
3DYW and WB2EZM. 

Bruce Milburn of Alfreton , Derbys , has 
a Realistic DX200 and a 40m-long wire 
antenna but not much time to look for the 
OX but he logged JA6YCO, KP2AH, 
VK6AP, YBOTK, ZD9BV (QSL W3HNP), 
5H3BH and 6W2DV, all s .s.b. around 
3·8MHz . 

From Harrogate, N. Yorks, Marcus 
Walden was also pushed for time to OX 
but he did sit for the RAE in December so 
we wish you all luck OM, and glad to know 
you are getting on with the code, now at 7 
w .p .m . On 7MHz Marcus found JA4CYG 
at 2230Z, with T77F with QSLs to 

This very impressive station of Dave 
Chambers G4SYT (Epsom, Surrey) in
cludes, left to right, Tono 9000E 
RTTY/c.w. terminal and v .d.u . coupled 
to a Brother M1009 printer, Trio TS-
430S and AT-230 a.t.u. both being 
used mainly for mobile and portable 
operation, Trio TS-940S h .f . transceiv
erwith internal a.t.u., Yaesu FRG-7700 
back-up receiver, Yaesu FT-726R with 
modules for 50,144 and 430MHz plus 
30W linears for 144 and 430MHz, and 
a home-brew 13·8V power and distri-

bution unit 
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12WWW. Only item of interest on 14MHz 
was OE5JTL/ YK with cards to OE5BA . 
Two beacons DLOIGI and IY4M were the 
only sign of life on the 28MHz band. 
Marcus runs a Realistic DX302 and two 
long wires. Incidentally, a new beacon 
cropped up on 28·21 5MHz with the call 
GB3RAL and giving the Maidenhead loca
tor 1091RL. 

George Hitchens sends in a good log to 
the column for the first time albeit all on 
14MHz like OD5BP , SM7DLZ/0 , 
YA6LDX , YB4IWF , ZL4BO, ZS5FG , 
5R8AL and 9H4B, all with a Panasonic 
RF-3100LBE receiver and 20m-long 
dipole. 

The Belgian society UBA is running an 
s. w.1. contest during 1986 which could 
interest some listeners . More details and 
log forms for three IRCs from Marc Domen 
ONL6945, Gebr. Blommestraat 14, Bor
gerhout B-2200, Antwerp , Belgium. 

Melvyn Dunn BRS86500 lives in 
Grimsby where he has a Yaesu FRG-7700, 
with signals from a 40m-long antenna. His 
catches on the high end of the 3·5MHz 
band on s.s.b . included 9Y4VT, VE2RP, 
YS1RRD, HP3FL and 9L lSL, all between 
2330Z and 0130Z . On the 7MHz band, 
mostly around 7·09MHz, Melvyn logged 
VU2CVP, TI2KD, J37 AH, N9AG/V2A, 
6Y5JC, C06DC and YN 1 RD, between 
about 0100Z and 0200Z . 

Just down the road from me resides 
Dave Chambers G4SYT and he has been 
busy on the h.f. 'bands with his new, shiny 
Trio 940S transceiver feeding either an 
HF5 antenna or an inverted-V antenna on 
3·5MHz. The separate photograph shows 
his elegant station in more detail. Although 
hardly DX two new ones for Dave were 
HBO/DL 1 ECU and LX9BV bringing him 
nearer the magic 100 countries, both on 
7MHz. On 14MHz additions were TF3CW, 
T77C, J88BK and ZL2AQA . On the patchy 
21 MHz band "goodies" were VP9AD, 
P43A (Dutch Antilles) and 4U lITU. 

Other DX reported from various sources 
included 8P9AG, HZ 1 HZ (makes a change 
from HZ1AB!) , PZ1AC, 3XOHAB and 
DJOON/S9 all on 3·8MHz or thereabouts . 
The 21 MHz band was good on occasions 
with XEIX , ZB2EO, LU9CV , 
W6REC/VP2M and FM5WD. Strangely 
enough there are still virtually no reports 
from the new W ARC bands so details of 
anything worthy of note would be 
appreciated . 

Lastly, usual log from Andy Durrant 
(Aldershot, Hants) although he has not had 
so much time to DX due to some illness 
and pressure of work. Get better soon OM! 
Andy sports an FRG-8800 and FRT -7700 
a.t.u. driven from a 40m long inverted-V 
antenna . On 3·5MHz sole catch was 
VE1ZZ, and up to 7MHz and ON50S/VS6 
on holiday in Hong Kong, and EA9RM . The 
14MHz band produced VP8LP who seem
ingly runs the Post Office on South Geor
gia, and 5R8AL with cards to WA6VDU. 
More on 21 MHz but on c.w . for a pleasant 
change with A4XYQ, PY5EG, T A3B, 
TU2JT , YC3NCR , ZF6DFC, ZS6ABN , 
Z21 GN, 3D6BW (QSL AK 1 E) and 5B4L T 
(QSL POB 1267, Limassol. Only s.s .b . sta
tion logged was JS5VK. 

Don 't forget, logs and letters to reach 
me by the 13th of the month, with sample 
log sheets available from me direct for an 
s.a.e. Good listening and don't forget the 
new WARC bands! 

VHF Forum 
Now that the DTI has announced the 

new 50MHz allocation to amateurs, 50 to 
50·5MHz, there will no doubt be a scram
ble to be ready for the start-up on 1 
February . I look forward to your reports! 
The restrictions initially imposed are de
signed to prevent QRM to other 50MHz 
services on the Continent although as far 
as I know nothing was said when our Band 
I TV service was operational and that must 

The BARTG Spring RTTY Contest will be between 0200GMT on 
March 22 and 0200GMT on the 24th. Although the total period is 
48 hours, only 30 hours of operation is permitted and "off" 
periods may not be less than 3 hours at a time and must be noted 

Band (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 
Austria (DE) X X 
Balearic Is (EA6) X X 
Belgium (ON) X X X 
Brazil (PP7, PPB, PY) X X 
Bulgaria (LZ) X 
Canada (VE) X 
Canary Is (EAB) X 
Ceuta & Melilla (EAS) X 
Chile (CE) X 
Cyprus (ll4, 5B4) X 
Denmark (Ol) X X 
England (G) X X X 
Finland (OH) X 
France (F) X X X 
French Guiana (FY7) X 
W. Germany (OF, OH, ~J , OL) X X X 
E. Germany (OM, Y2-YS) X X 
Gozo & Comino (SH4) X X 
Haiti (HH2) X 
Hungary (HA, HG) X 

Fig. 1: The monthly chart of RTTY 
prefixes copied in the UK . 
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Band (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 
Italy (I) X X 
Japan (JA, JR, KA) X 
Lebanon (OD) X 
Leichtenstein (HBO) X 
Netherlands (P A) X X 
New lealand (ll) X 
Nigeria (5N) X 
Norway (lA) X X X 
Oman (A4) X 
Poland (SP) X 
Portugal (CT!) X X 
Rumania (YO) X 
San Marino (T77) X 
Sardinia (ISO) X 
Scotland (GM) X X 
Sicily (ITS) X 
Spain (EA) X X 
Sweden (SM) X X X 
Switzerland (HBS) X X X 
USA (K, N, W) X X 
USSR (RB, UB, UI, UK, UT, Ul) X X 
Wales (GW) X 
Yugoslavia (YU) X 

Radio Amateur 

Invalid and 

Blind Club 

Find out how you can obtain help or how 
you can help others by sending a sae to the 
hon secretary . Mrs Cathy Clark G1 GQJ. 
9 Conigre. Chinnor, Oxford OX9 4JY. 

have been slinging megawatts e.r .p. in all 
directions. 

Regions 2 and 3 have had 50MHz alloca
tions for years and it is about time we were 
allowed to join in the fun . There is still a 
large measure of uncertainty on the mode 
of propagation on certain DX paths which 
have been covered recently , thought to be 
some form of mUlti-hop sporadic-E rather 
than the F2 mode we can expect to 
support OX contacts in a couple of years 
time. 

It is very important that the RSGB 's band 
plan for 50MHz (see "Comment" in this 
issue) is observed by all 50MHz operators . 
It is likely that cross-band operation will be 
popular initially and spot transmitting fre
quencies on the 28MHz band would be 
very useful for those who can only listen 
on 50MHz. It would , incidentally, bring 
some much desired activity to 28MHz 
which has now been abandoned by all 
except a small number of devotees, plus 
those operating around 29·6MHz. 

Those amateurs who intend making 
their own 50MHz transmitters or trans
verters should be aware of the use now of 
frequencies around 100MHz in our v.h.f. 
f .m . BC band and be most careful about 
suppressing any second harmonics in the 
transmitted signal. 

on the log sheet . The event will take place 
on the 3·5, 7, 14, 21 and 28MHz bands. 
The ARRL DX countries list will be used 
and each W /K, VE/VO and VK call area 
will be counted as a separate country . 
Readers interested can get more detailed 
information, and log sheets, by sending a 
large (A4) s.a .e. to Peter Adams G6LZB, 
464 Whippendell Road , Watford , Herts 
WDl 7PT. (Overseas readers, 4 IRCs.) 
Peter is the contest manager for BARTG 
and wishes to thank our readers for their 
past support in these annual events which 
are organised to promote interest in the 
RTTY mode and he looks forward to 
receiving your logs and comments again , 
this time by May 31 . 

Fig. 2 

Band (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 
Canary Is (EAB) X 
England (G) X X 
France (F) X 
Germany (OF, OH, ~J, Ol) X X X X 
Italy (I , IK, IT) X X 
Kuwait (SK2) X 
Netherlands (PA) X 
Norway (LA) X 
Portugal (CT1 / 4) X 
Scotland (GM) X 
Spain (EA 1, 3, 5) X X 
Sweden (SM) X 
Switzerland (HB9) X 
USA (Wl-S) X 
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Among the interesting RTTY signals I 
copied during the month prior to Decem
ber 14 was CYOSAB, the Sable Island 
DXpedition station, at 1705 on November 
22. There was also an abundance of 
Russians, UA3FUI, UA3TT, UBOMA, 
UK3KP, UR1RXO, UW3HO, UZ3AYR and 
RW3DR during the morning of the 17th; as 
well as a very strong "CO" and subse
quent OSOs from 108RAI, the special 
event station to commemorate the 60th 
anniversary of Radio Televisione Italiana. 
They were operating on 14·092MHz, and 
the station was manned by IK8HBZ at 
0853 on December 10. Earlier on the 10th 
I copied my best DX, OSOs between 
ZLOAIX and YU2CRS in 45 Baud and 
ZLOAIX and PY2BW in 110 Baud ASCII. 
The New Zealand station was reasonably 

Whilst the earlier amateur-radio satellites 
only had the simple to read Morse code 
telemetry (and indeed the current RS Radio 
satellites still have) much of the telemetry 
(TLM) of OSCAR-9, 10 and 11, other than 
the CW, RTTY and Digitalker modes, 
cannot be read by ear as it is data in p.s.k. 
(Phase Shift Keying). Thus it normally 
requires dedicated circuitry such as an 
interface between the receiver and the 
home computer to display. 

Now comes a breakthrough for our 
many Spectrum users, as G41DE and 
G41NP of SARUG have evolved some 
excellent computer program tapes called 
"U01-EAR" and "U02-EAR" that are 
now generally available. 

strong with me but the YU and PY signals 
were subject to OSB and some interfer
ence from a stronger but intermittent tone. 

Another rewarding look around 14MHz 
came between 0830 and 0848 on the 
13th when I copied RTTY signals from 
A4XJO in Oman, OD5NG Lebanon and 
G4 TYI in the UK participating in a three
way OSO, followed by strong signals from 
JA 1 GW A and JA2EJA working into Spain 
and Germany respectively. There was a 
VK about but the consistency of his RTTY 
signal was ruined by deep and slow OSB. 

"Data communications traffic has also 
suffered from · the widespread deteriora
tion in h.f. band conditions," writes Len 
Fennelow G40DH, Wisbech. He logged 
33 prefixes during the month prior to 
December 10. However, his perseverence 

They will aec~ocle. 
the weekly updat
ed satellite news 
bulletin, the status 
points and the te
lemetry of both 
UoSA Ts without the need of an interface 
or any additional circuitry. That means you 
simply feed the ear-socket of the 48K 
Spectrum direct from the receiver audio or 
the tape recording made from the satellite 
f.m. p.s.k., and the selected data appears 
on the screen "before your very eyes". 
Samples of part of the bulletin, the telem
etry, and a user summary are shown in 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3, from which the updated 
Keplerian sets, latest news and satellite 
values can be read. 

was rewarded with three new RTTY coun
tries on 14MHz, French Guiana FY7, Haiti 
HH2 and San Marino T77, the latter pair 
being received on December 1 . Our 
monthly chart of RTTY prefixes, copied in 
the UK (Fig . 1), was compiled from my log 
and the log sheets of Len Fennelow. 

Len also copied four countries using 
AMTOR on 3·5 and 7MHz, 11 on 14 and 1 
on 21 MHz, as listed in Fig. 2 . He writes, 
"one advantage of AMTOR is that the 
copy can often be read through the noisy 
band conditions which could wipe out 
RTTY reception." 

Reports by 
the 15th please 

The full information and cost can be 
supplied from G41NP (OTH on page 55, 
December issue) or from G41DE at 79 
South Parade, Boston, Lincs PE21 7PN, if a 
self-addressed stamped envelope is sent 
with your request. The cost, from the 
latter, is just £6 .00 for one or £10.00 for 
both tapes. 

OSCAR-10 puts out 8 w.p.m. c.w. bulle
tins at the hour and half-hour, with RTTY at 
the quarter and three quaner hour periods. 
If you wish to follow the full content of the 
400 bits/second p.s.k., and to read all the 
telemetry values, navigation sensors, 
powers, voltages, currents, a.g.c. values, 
status points and the 2K bytes of plain 
language information bulletins, then a de
modulator is needed. Part of one of the 
messages and its useful timely information 
is shown in Fig. 4. Note that this refers to 
15 September 1985, the updated sched
ule follows later. 

The demodulator was described by the 
author and designer Jim Miller G3RUH, in 
the October/November '84 issue of Wire-

UoSAT SpacEcraft Control Fig. 1: ~ New bulletin copied off UoSAT-1 (OSCAR-9) 
C:e:ntl-e: 

University of SurrEY, Guildford 
:=,ur.-·(~:',,;., En9 1"."nd 

******************************** 
**************** 

***'!I:
"" :l5"~ 

UoSAT-OSCAR-9 Bulletin 
29 November :1.9B5 **** 

UoSAT Spacecraft Control Centre 
University of Surrey England 

** GENERAL NEWS ** 
:1.. Concepts for the design and 
implementation of the ne~t'.·.'~,~_ 
generation Of OSCARs is r ob)e 
ctive Of several study 
c8mmittees now being formed Qv 
e- the next several months 
t ' ., E: S e 9 r 0 I_I pS., m and at" e d b~! At-1SFiT 
Bnard Of Directors resolution, 
will LooK at possible successors 

to the Phase 3 generation of 
long-lived, multi-transponder . M 
olniya orbit spacecraft 

P: Fo:At"1E "7 

1985 Fri 15 Nov 20 : 52:02 UTC 

:35 :1.45t-1Hz 

:::O;E, :1.,4-5t-1Hz 

:37 :1.45t-1Hz 

45 4:35t-1Hz 
50",1.-,1 

4·f,,:' 4·:35t"1Hz 

4'7 435t-1Hz 

~.:5r5 2. 4C:;Hz 

b .' C Cl n p 0 1,1,1 E: ,-

b con I = 5:L.47rnA 

b .' con temp. 1.5. :39':' C:: 
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bea c,;:.n t€',rnp :let • :3 ';:..j C: 

b" c.on pCII.I.lE: (' ~.5 " :.2 12,'1 rn 1.-.1 

56 2.4GHz b'con I = 0mA 

Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3: ~ Keplerian elements direct from UoSAT-2 
(OSCAR-11) 

Satellite: oscar-9 
~~.; ~~; C"t i ~::i rn be r: :1.~~~~'7-' • 44 .. ';;~49619 

Thu Qct 24 :1.0:34:18.870 
UTC 
EI..E:rr,ent" :=·€:·t: 
In c t.. i n.;:1t ·t i Cl n 
~~~Ia:~:~tM~III'~~{ +~q: 
i='I-'~ of P"2iige:e: 

r~ ~~ ~~ i-: ~ ~: ~: rI' ;3 ;i I;~~ 
d·9'-1 

C,E:cal...l ,-at_E: 
d.9,,,,·r·2-

Ep,:lch '-e .... · : 
:5e:m i ma .jo ,- a>~ i:=. 
RnclrfI p.:.::: ,- i c t d 

~~'~{~i~ i gE:E: 

;30-;:--' 
'~"? • t:::. 4, ;;;: '(" 

:::.:f:: :;::; • :J .. '~ !:.:::: .. ;::-
0.000:3 :1."':'4 

14'::' • 0;;::42 

15. §~~'36~~~5 
:1.. 6'd5e: -05 

-=1.;;:g 
deg 

dE:g 
dE:'3 
r' e .......... 

~~24 ';~e, 
e,;5rS-;':I.;32:l Km 

';:'4.25'39:32 rfI i n 
4'::;7. 7:3(~ Km 
4.;::' :::" • 4·04 f:. m 

2~35:3. 4.~· -:?:3;=;403 

Thu Oct 24 1:1.: 13:0:1..930 :1.985 
UT'C 
Beacon :1.45.8250 MHz 

::::'3t':::'I' it.=.-' 0:='':.8,--- :112.'1 
I::::=t ·t.a ,: r::; -:3 - r--~ I~I fl'1 b €: ,- :1 4. ~ ~:::: '::' 
Epoch time: 85300.14032412 

ZLlAOX 1698-80: 15S"p 1985 to all. The present attitude of AO-HI 
is LON 200. LAT -32 d"grees. The n"xt attitude change will occur 
on Sep. 23rd , when a move to LON 180. LAT -25 will be made. 
A new sc:hedule Will be implemented then as follows: 
MA 40 to 119 Mode B. MA 120 to 136 Mode L, MA 137 to 220 Mode B. 
MA 221 to 039 OFF. Omni 2m antenna WIll be on from MA 45 to 60. · 
The ne:·:t attitLlde change will be on 21st Oct. with a mOve 
to LON 180, LAT O. Omni antenna OFF also. Vy 73 Jan. 

Fig. 4: One ofthe OSCAR-10 p ••• k. m •• sag •• 
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dresser 
TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G 

LATEST NEWS 

~~:~ :~.,~ 
.. _ ~ i . 

1''''''''-'' ( ~. 

') 'J io 0:~ 
ICOM R7000 

SCANNING RECEIVER 
25MHz·2GHz 

Full SSB, AM, FM 
£849 ine ARA500 & Memories 
Active Antenna Worth £99 

YAESU FT -757GX TRIO-KENWOOD 
TS-940 

. 
'::~,I\:t~~~f..-~ 
:3:;.,.1'('"1'. ~ ; ~.jt~ 

+ FP757 HO PSU 
+ FC757 ATU 

INCLUDING 

AUTO-ATU £1 725 

DRESSLER 
ARA 500 

ACTIVE ANTENNA 
50MHz to 1300MHz 
Gain 17dB Typical 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR ARA 500 

Gain l7dB Typi ca l (14-l7dBI 

Frequency Range 5O-l 300MHz 

Noise Figure ldB at 5O-l 80MHz 
1.5dB below 300MHz 
2.0dB below 350MHz 
2.7dB below 400MHz 
3.0dB below 500MHz 
3.8dB below 650MHz 

£99.00 
Operation is possible up to l300MHz 
with gain of lOdB 

Noise 4-6dB 
Intercept Point 3rd Order: + l8dbm at Input 

0200 2 MTR 500W SSB 
0200S 2 MTR 750W SSB 
070 70 eMS 550W SSB 

dressier - ara 30 -
active antenna 

£699 
£799 
£799 

200 kHz ... 40 MHz 
Professional electronic circuitry with very 
dynamic range. Meets professional na~ ,' nn~ 
both in electronics and mechanical rugge 
120 cm long glass fibre rod. Circuit is built 
waterproof 2,5 mm thick aluminium tube. 
for commercial and swl-receiving systems. 
+ £4 p&p. See Review in August Issue p.15 

MUTEK SPECIALISTS 
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191 FRANCIS ROAD 

LEVTON . E10 

OPEN: MON
SAT 9AM - 5.30PM 

INTEREST FREE 
HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

ON MANY ITEMS 
PROMPT MAIL ORDER 

TEL. 01-558 0854 / 01-556 1415 

DATONG P.C.I. AOR2002 

Only £139.00 
or with the FRG9600 and all 

power supplies 

£575.00 

ICOM R71 

----_ . 
l00KC·30MHz 

AM FM SSB cw 
GEN. COY. 

+ OPTIONAL 
FRV8800 CONVERTOR 

GEN. COY. £260 
YAESU 

FT203f703 
ICOM 

1C2E1IC02E 

HX 2000E 
An excellent 
hand·held 
scanner 
60- 80MHz 

118-136MHz 
136-174MHz 
390-490MHz 
490-525MHz 

AMIFM 
5-10-12'hKc 

steps 

ICOM 
1C4E1IC04E 

PRE-AMPS - NEW MODELS 
MODEL FREQ. NOISE GAIN POWER 

EW1296S 1.25-1.3GHz 0.7-0.9 16-19dB lOOW 

EW1296C 1.25·1.3GHz 0.9-1.2 16-18dB 100W 

EW1296 1.25·1.3GHz 1.9-2.1 14-17dB lOOW 

EW700 430-440MHz 0.5-0.9 15-18dB SOOW PEP 

EW2000FB 144-146 0.6-0.9 16-18dB l000KW PEP 

EW200FB 144-146 0.6-0.9 16-18dB 700W PEP 

EW2000GAAS 144-146 0.6-0.8 16-18dB lKW PEP 

EW200GAAS 144-146 0.6-1 16-18dB 700W PEP 

EV2GAAS 144-146 0.6-0.9 15-18dB l00W PEP 

W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE PRE-AMPS 

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS 
MODEL 

EWPA 560 

IP3 order 

ERPA 1296 

ERPA 435 

ERPA 144 

FREQUENCY 

50-600-1 GHz 

+ 18dBM 

1.25-1.30 

430-440 

144-146 

NOISE 

0.8 

0.5 

0.7 

GAIN 

16.5dB-ldB 

17-18dB 

15-18dB 

16-18dB 

PRICE 

£139 

£119 

£100 

£90 

£90 

£80 

£90 

£80 

£60 

£20 

PRICE 

£60 

£70 

£60 

£60 
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At last! AX.25 Packet Radio 
at an affordable price 

PK-64 

From A.E .A. Inc. in America comes an exciting break
through in Packet Radio price and flexibilityl 
The PK-80 has an RS2 32 interface and inbuilt packet 
radio modem. It is fully equivalent to the TAPRTNC2 Packet 
Controller and implements the AX.25 2 .0 protocol. It 
includes hardware HOLC for full duplex operation and 
comes completely wired and tested and guaranteed for 
one yea r. 
The PK-64 operates with Commodore 64. 128 or SX64 
computers and gives AX.25 version 2 .0 Packet Rad io. 
AMTOR. RnY. CW and ASCII transceiver in one package. 

ICS Electronics Ltd. 
PO Box 2 
Arundel 

Exceptionally user friendly. this hardware/ software package 
gives split screen operation and end less operator help 
features. This has got to be the most comprehensive 
amateur radio software package ever written! The V.H.F. 
Packet Radio modem comes as standard; the H.F. modem 
and tuning indicator are a user fitable option. 

Prices: 
PK-80 
PK-64 

£239 inc. VAT 
£239 inc. VAT 

PK- 64 HF modem £100 inc. VAT 
(p & p on any item £2.50) 

Callers by appointment. 

12 months parts & 
labour Warranty. ICS West Sussex BN18 ONX 

Telephone: 024 365 590 
Prices may vary according 
to prevailing exchange rates. 

Cirlcit 
Spring 1986 

Electronics Component Catalogue 
OUT NOW! * New kits include transverter and PA for the new 6m band. * Computer add-ons for the Amstrad CPC series. * Linear IC data with pin outs. * Plus the usual extensive range of components for all your 

construction needs. 
The Spring catalogue is on sale now at your newsagent or direct from our sales 

counter at Broxbourne, Herts - Brentwood, Essex and Portsmouth, Hants. 

Cirkit Distribution 
Park Lane, Broxbourne, Herts, ENI0 7NQ Telephone (0992) 444111 Telex 22478 

200 North Service Road , 
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less World. It was reprinted in the October 
(No. 55) Oscar News and appeared in the 
April 1985 issue of Ham Radio magazine 
(USA) . It takes its audio direct from a 
144MHz s.s.b ./c.w. RX or from tape, and 
has three selectable digital outputs as 
serial 1200 baud RS232 , 8-bit parallel, or 
raw 400 bits serial data stream. 

A p.c.b ., as well as test tapes , TLM 
specification and display software is avail
able direct from G3RUH at 3 Benny's Way, 
Coton, Cambridge CB3 7PS, or from AM
SAT -UK, London, E 12 5EQ. For further 
information send an AS s.a.s.e. or 4 IRCs, 
mentioning PW. Jim is currently working 
on a Spectrum program, as well as one for 
the IBM PC to complement the already 
available BBC version . 

Forthcoming Satellites 
Both RS-9 and RS-1 0 are now complete, 
tested and ready for space . If all goes 
according to plan , soon after you receive 
this issue, we should be able to hear the 
two brand new " Radio" satellites operat
ing in orbit . 

Further to the frequencies published on 
page 65 of the June edition of Practical 
Wireless we now have those of the two 
pass band encompassing beacons for the 
RS- l0 " T " mode of 21 MHz up and 
145MHz down, which are 145·957 and 
145·997MHz respectively . 

The licence for the intend ed 
435·395MHz beacon was still awaited at 
mid-November by UA3CR, the builder, and 
thus there may not be permission to put it 
on until full authorisation is acquired . 

There is now a distinct possibility that 
RS-9 and RS-l 0 may fly on quite separate 
launches, part ially due to the earlier delay 
with RS-9, and that a slight delay in launch 
times(s) may keep the pair grounded until 
early February . 

Class B licensees, who have long stand
ing stated authorisation to use the 
145-29MHz "A" Mode now have full 
written permission, but it needs to be 
pointed out that it would be outside the 
conditions of that licence to use " K" 
(21-28MHz) or "r (21-145MHz) as 
those with B licenses are not allowed to 
transmit lower than 144MHz. Even so, 
there appears to be no reason as to why 
they should not QSO A licencees who are 
uplinking on the 21·260-21·300MHz band 
if the K and A modes are mixed , on the 
proviso that they uplink only via Mode A 
between 145·960-146·000MHz. 

The ISKRA-4 satellite still has no final 
decision as to the incorporation of a tran
sponder. It is now felt that if time permits 
this inclusion, then a Mode " A " (145 to 
29MHz) device is by far the most likely , as 
such units are already built and available . 

Some further delay with ISKRA-4 is 
now probable , as one of the Salyut-7 
Cosmonauts was taken ill in early Oecem
ber, causing a premature return of the 
three-man crew. At the time of writing this 
column in mid-November, he is rapidly 
recovering in hospital , and may be one of 
the three man replacement manning crew 
ready for the Soyuz lift-off on the first 
opportunity window, e.g. January 16, or 
the following on February 3/4 or 19. It is 
possible that soon one or more of the crew 
may be a radio amateur, as discussions on 
a Soviet Amateur Radio operation from the 
Salyut-7 space-station have been taking 
place recently . 

The French AMSA T group are progress
ing with their satellite destined for a future 
200Kg Ariane launch. The mechanical 
structure is complete , and full spin and 
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vibration tests have taken place since our 
last report . The prototype electronics are 
ready and performing to specification, 
with a 40 per cent power amplifier effi
ciency reported . All power supplies are 
complete and ready to go. Still underway 
are the antennas, the solar panel deploy
ment mechanism, the command and de
coding telemetry system and the testing of 
the new Apogee kick motor in the modi
fied structure . Flight models are now being 
built, and ground stations are being devel
oped, with completion of the entire project 
confidently expected by the end of 1986. 

FC2ST A and FO 1 ST A are regularly ac
tive on the h.f . bands, and giving regular 
progress reports on the activities. 

JAS-1 
Since our September report things have 

been moving fast towards the completion 
of the new satellite by JAMSA T and JARL, 
with calibration and thermal tests com
plete, the store-and-forward system tes
ted out, and the JAS- l User's GUide cur
rently being translated into English. Some 
details of the satellite 's packet-radio re
quirements are already to hand from 
N6MBM and NK6K that provide the basic 
needs for the potential user . 

1200 bauds will be used for both the 
uplink and the down link, and data will be 
exchanged using Manchester encoding 
that requires a frequency modulated r .f . 
signal from the ground for the uplink. 
Phase shift keying will be employed for the 
downlink that will require a single sideband 
type receiver at the ground users station 
within 200-300Hz of true frequency . 

The JAS- l digital transponder will trans
mit with 1 watt output , whilst the user will 
require some 50 to lOOW e. i.r.p. (e .g. 10 
watts to a 1 OdB gain 145MHz antenna) as 
this satell ite unit is "JO" Mode, 145MHz 
up, and 435MHz down. The uplink has 
four channels spaced between 145·900 
and 146·000MHz, to give a single 
435·910MHz chann el downlink . One 
megabyte of packet user memory is avail
able for loading . 

The design of a simple modem is now 
complete, and development of an im
proved second-generation model by JA-
1 TUR is underway, with only eight easy
to-obtain chips used in the circuit. 

On c.w . and s.s.b., the linear transpon
der will have an uplink passband running 
from 145·900 to 146·000MHz, to give a 
downlink between 435·900 and 
435·800MHz inverted, i.e . I.s .b. up for 
u.s.b. down. 28 channels of satellite 
housekeeping memory will be sent by the 
Telemetry system. Power uplink require
ments for the user are similar to that of the 
digital transponder. 

The satellite is destined for a 50' inclina
t ion 1600km orbit of around a 2 hour 
period . 

Phase IIle 
AMSA T -OL are making excellent pro

gress according to schedule with their 
satellite, and few problems have been 
experienced in the complexities involved . 
With five new satellites this year amateur 
radio space enthusiasts are due for a very 
busy and interesting t ime! 

'Weathersats, ete 
On October 24 Meteor-Ill was placed 

into a 110·3 minute period 1240km orbit, 
higher than most weather-satellites . It 
transmits 2 lines per second on 

Fig. 5: JAS-1 under test 

143·400MHz, a frequency already occu
pied by another of the Meteor series. The 
Keplerian elements are : 

Epoch Year: 
Epoch Oay: 
Epoch Rev: 
In'clination: 
RAAN: 
Eccentricity : 
Arg. of Perigee: 
Mean Anomaly : 
Mean Motion : 

85 
294·31962192 
3 
82·5558 
96·6912 
0·0015761 
233·4361 
126·5109 
13·05913232 

Graham Smith G1JVZ and Bob Christie 
of Lincoln report some additions to ZS 1 Bls 
list of satellites around 137MHz, with 
Meteor 3-1 (Object 1985- 100A) trans
mitting on 137·41 MHz, and with other 
weathersats heard on 137·060, ·080, 
·100, ·130, ·150 and · 170MHz. Graham 
points out that Meteor 30 (1980-51 A) 
changes frequency, and is responsible for 
all or most of these signals . 

Graham found a strong carrier on 
137·68MHz which he believes to be 
P76/5, a navigation satellite adapted now 
for propagation studies . He has listened 
for the associ'lted u.h.f. frequency, but 
cannot hear this . (Ariel-5 used this fre
quency, but re-entered several years ago.) 

On 137· 200MHz he hears a strong wide
band digital signal that could well be 
GEOS-2 (1978-71 A) . Ariel6 (1979-47 A) 
sends strong f.m . a.p .t . on 137·560MHz, 
and can be clearly seen by the naked eye, 
aided by the predictions published in The 
Guardian. Graham further points out that 
h.f . signals emanate from the Salyut-7/ 
Progress/Cosmos 1686/ Soyuz complex, 
the size of which coupling makes it one of 
the brightest objects in the sky . (Again , 

Radio Amateur 

Invalid and 

Blind Club 

Find out how you can obtain help or how 
you can help others by sending a sae to the 
hon secretary . Mrs Ca thy Clark Gl GQJ. 
g Conigre. Chinnor. Oxford OX9 4JY .-
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predicted in The Guardian) . In use by 
Salyut-7 was 15·009MHz c .w . telemetry, 
but it was spoiled by a 3W8 radio station, 
so this has ceased . Soyuz uses 
20·008MHz c .w . when docking, and the 
change in the keying length indicates when 
docked. Cosmos 1686, currently dock'ed 
at the opposite end of Salyut-7 , transmits 
f .s.k . on 19·955MHz continuously . 

Concluding, Graham wonders if any OX 
TV enthusiasts have tried listening to 
922·75MHz which Soyuz uses for down
linking television pictures to earth. 

UHF Satellites 
Following on to the listing of satellites 

between 136 and 138MHz by ZS 1 BI in our 
December issue, here is a list of those to 
be found on the higher frequencies from 
John Branegan GM4IHJ . He points 
out now that Icom have introduced the 
R-7000, scanning from 25- 2300MHz, a 
whole new spectrum of space experi
ments are available. 

DIY Propagation Forecasting 
Radio amateurs and s .w .l.s are in a 

unique position to perform many research 
experiments into propagational behaviour 
and forecasting , as they form a world
wide observation network coupled with 
the means for inter-communicating the 
results . It would appear that individually 
much interest abounds , but few communi
cate their mutual findings , and even fewer 
ever publish their results . 

GM41HJ proposes a simple experiment 
that could be attempted by those with the 
new wide coverage v.h.f.ju .h.f. receivers 
mentioned in the November issue, that can 
capture signals from satellites twice as far 
away as OX such as Australia at 
17 OOOkm on h.f . 

Due to some of the problems of path 
variables in getting signals through the 
ionosphere , no new GEOSA TS will employ 
v.h.f . downlinks, but those remaining offer 
a good research basis to investigate the 
cause of these very effects that give rise to 
the difficulties. 

In order of strength , here are three 
Geosynchronous satellites that can be 
used for your experim ent . viz: 
1. METEOSAT. on 137·080MHz f .m . or 
c. w . due south from the UK at 30" 
elevation . 
2 . MARINE COMSAT on 137·169MHz 
c.w . at azimuth 200" (20" w est of south) 
and 15" elevation from the UK. 
3 . GENERAL COMSAT on 137·049MHz 
f .m . due south of the UK at 30" elevation . 

Look for variations of signal strength 
through time , any slight changes of fre
quency that may be due to Doppler shift 
variables caused by sudden path changes , 
any detectable changes of azimuth and 
elevation brought about by re-angulated 
paths , and for changes of polarisation . The 
latter. called Faraday rotation, will normal
ly cause the polarisation to change from 
horizontal to vertical and back again twice 
on quiet days, but up to five or six full 
rotations on disturbed days, and can be 
observed by looking at the signal with 
linearly polarised antennas . 

Correlate your results w ith the m .u.f. , 
the solar flux and sunspot number (given 
by WWV), any auroral activity (often quite 
strong on the satellite signals themselves 
coming from the north) , and sporadic-E 
(Es) activity . When Es is present , the signal 
will fade with a characteristic deep two 
minute peak to peak OSB. 

You will soon discover that you have 
found a remarkably good ionospheric state 
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Freq (MHz) Name Orbit Signal Format 

800 to 1000 
922·75 

Molyna 
Salyut 

Elip 
Circ 

928·4 Venera 
1227·4 Navstar 

Deep Space 
Elip 

Soviet Cosmonauts 
Astronauts 
Planetary probes 
Navigation 

1575·4 
1675·281 Meteosat 2 Geosat Weather 
1675·929 
1681·6 GEOS 3 to 5 
1684 
1686·833 Meteosat 
1687·1 GEOS 3 to 5 
1688·2 
1690·2 
1691 Meteosat/ GEOS 
1694 GEOS 
1694·3 GEOS 
1694·5 Meteosat 2 
1698 NOAA/ OPS9845 Circ 
1702·5 
1707 NOAA 
1945 COMM 2A Japan 
2205 Shuttle 
2209·068 GEOS 

Geosat 
Circ 
Geosat 

Communications 

Weather 
2214 
2217·5 Shuttle 
2227·5 Navstar 
2250 Shuttle 
2252 Fleetsatcom 
2253 IRAS 
2262·2 Fleetsatcom 
2265·5 Landsat 
2280 Cosmos E/Warn . 
2280·5 Astro Japan 
2286·5 COMM 2A Japan 

Circ 
Elip 
Circ 
Geosat 
Circ 
Geosat 
Circ 
Elip 
Circ 
Geosat 

Communications 
Navigation 
Communications 
Communications 
Research infra-red 
Communications 
Earth Rescources 
Nuclear Alert 
Research 
Comms. Research 
Weather 2286·5 GEOS 

2287·5 SME 
2287·5 Landsat 
2287·5 Shuttle 
2292 Cosmos E.W. 

indicator. as once the layers were thought 
to be virtually transparent at v .h.f., but can 
now be shown to be otherwise bV the 
effect of signals passing through them 
rather than scattered off them. If you are 
now able to collect and compare results 
with others so interested, you have the 
basis for a good scientific paper . 

OSCAR 10 Mode L 

Circ 

Circ 
Elip 

A number of disappointed listeners 
point out that they cannot hear Mode L on 
its 436MHz band downlink. The beacon at 
436·040MHz on this mode is very weak 
when transmitting the p.s .k . telemetry , but 
the RTTY comes up much stronger. Also 
some of the amateurs downlinks are sur
prisingly strong if you can find them, 
normally operating with signals between 
435·5 and 435·55MHz-the most sensi
tive part of the equivalent uplink band on 
1269MHz. Even here. due to problems in 
the satellite transponder caused by non
linearity due to a faulty bias regulator 
transistor in the power amplifier, signals 
often carry cross modulation from the 
beacon. and vary in signal strength with 
the change of beacon keying mode. 

For these reasons , Mode L is little used 
compared with Mode B on 145MHz down
link. as well as the fact that it takes quite a 
lot of radiated power to "get up there" . 
The result is a very modestly used satel
lite, but even this has its advantages, as 
the space is available for some experimen
tation by way of high power uplink bulletin 
transmissions using a.c .s .s .b . and even 
f .m . 

Commencing imminently, WA2LOO will 
be broadcasting the news to us using a 
2C39 amplifier and a 5·4m dish, giving a 
meaty 350kW e.i .r.p . and upwards if 

Solar Mes. research 
Earth Rescources 
Communications 
Nuclear Alert 

needed which should be heard well . Re
ports will be appreciated and OSLed . 

Stations listening should hear this , using 
equipment such as an Icom 451 or a good 
Microwave Modules converter fed from a 
2 1-element Vagi that does not fall off at 
436MHz, or a 48-element Multibeam. To 
hear it really well , a masthead pre-amplifier 
mounted at the antenna is desirable. The 
MuTek bipolar pre-amplifier works well , 
but to really enjoy Mode L a GaAsf.e.t . is 
by far the best. 

One of the users is Stan GW3XYW, 
who sends copies of OSLs for contacts 
with KAOOOO, 16PNN, ZS6CNG, IN3HER. 
OE9FKI, ZS6AXT, OE1VKW, VE2L1 and 
KORZ. Stan has now rebuilt his 6m e.m .e. 
dish, and finds that just 5 watts is suffi
cient to get him a RS55/9 report, depend
ing upon the other stations receive capabi
lity. He appreciates our regular Keplerian 
elements, as his pointing accuracy has to 
be within ± 1·5". 

The Hydrogen Band 
Both your author and GM41HJ have 

always been fascinated by the story of 
how during the darkest days of the Second 
World War, Professor Oort in Nazi occu
pied Holland set his student H. Van de 
Hulst in pursuit of an idea. That was , as all 
atoms radiate weak electromagnetic radio 
signals , each at a fequency peculiar to that 
atoms composition and physical state , it 
should be possible one day to listen to 
these atomic signals from across the 
breadth of our Milky Way home galaxy. 

Van de Hulst produced a now classic 
paper suggesting that the most likely 
source of signals would be Hydrogen gas 
in the spiral arms of the Milky Way, but it 
took quite a few years before a practical 
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proof of this was demonstrated by Harold 
Ewen in USA long after the war . 

All this is now past history , and since 
then research using the Hydrogen signal 
on 1428MHz has not only revealed to us 
the shape of our own galaxy, but has 
allowed us to reach much further out to 
remote galaxies far beyond our own. Quite 
a few radio amateur astronomers will be 
tuning to the Hydrogen line now that 
receivers are commercially available, and 
to add spice to their experiments it has 
been suggested that because the Hydro
gen line is such a Universal Beacon, its 
general vicinity is the obvious place to 
listen for the signals from other galactic 
civilisations . GM41HJ is looking forward to 
long QSOs with fellow hams on planets 
orbiting around Alpha Centauri, but he has 
not yet worked out what to devote his 
research activities to during the four year 
time lag that it would take for each QSO 
over! 

Shunle and Spacelab 
Early reports resulting from the analysis of 
some forty hours of tape recorded QSOs 
of the STS-61 -A /0-1 "Ham-in-Space" (or 
" SAREX " for Shuttle Amateur Radio Ex
periment as it is called by NASA) has 
resulted in over one thousand callsigns 
being logged . This includes many rare OX 
calls previously not expected to have 
437MHz f .m . capability . The QRM was 
heavy over Europe, whilst out laying sta
t ions who did not get the message of 
calling thrice only per pass blocked the 
437·275 only uplink frequency in use. 
Some stations called on C.W . , and could 
not be copied, but caused considerable 
QRM 

A list of stat ions logged will appear in 
the January CQ-OL Magazine, and stations 
who feel they may be on the tape , or SWLs 
desiring a QSL card should send their QSL 
and report to : 0-1 Ham-in-Space, DARC, 
Postfach 1155, Lindenalle 6 , 0 -3507 
Baunatal-l, W est Germany with a s.a.e. 
plus 2 IRCs. 

" Signals strong and clear", " Exceptional 
strength" , " Not heard before " and " Like 
locals" , or "Very weak" , "Band noisy", 
"Rapid QSB ", " Absolutely dead ", 
" Echoing " and " Watery signals " are just 
some of the remarks in your past letters 
about the prevailing conditions , showing 
the plus and minus side of radio communi
cations on the h.f . and v .h.f . bands. It is 
comments like these that make consistent 
observational work on the amateur and 
broadcast bands both exciting and, more 
often than not, very rewarding . 

Solar 
Although the sun is still very quiet, there 

are signs of increasing activity . For in
stance Patrick Moore, Selsey , observed a 
small group of sunspots at 1010 on 
November 16, Fig . 1. The observatory at 
Boulder, Colorado, reported a minor mag
netic storm on the 19th, possibly caused 
by a disappearing filament , and Ron live
sey's magnetometer in Glasgow recorded 
activity on the 17th and 19th. "I have 
reports of visible auroral activity on the 
nights of November 13/14, 14/15 and 
29/30 from observers in Edinburgh, Fra-
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The 02 mission is now being planned for 
September 1988, on which at least one 
amateur will be in the crew. The same 
basic system is planned, but this time 
automatic uplink channel selection will be 
installed, as well as a change in the 
recording system to permit the outgoing 
responses to be taped as well as the 
upcoming. A lower power equipment con
sumption is called for- so packet radio is 
planned- with a link to the Phase IIlc 
" RUDAK" which will be operational by 
then , and Amateur (Fast-scan) Television, 
with a camera to send down internal 
scenes and space pictures is on the list . 
Phase-coherent beacons on 145, 435 and 
1296MHz are also planned to be in use on 
this flight . 

News did not come in early enough for 
the publishing deadline to permit informing 
readers about the 435·033MHz "GAS
CAN " (Get Away Special Canister) by the 
Marshall Amateur Radio Club, to be flown 
with the STS-61-C mission due for a 18 
December lift-off. This is basically a repeat 
of the earlier experiment that did not get 
switched on (story on page 64, April 1985 
PW) . The planned inclination was only 
28'67", so most unlikely to be heard even 
in GJ/GU or Cornwall (see last month's 
column on Shuttle Missions) . It might have 
been heard via OSCAR- lOon the Special 
Service H-l channel downlink frequency of 
145·972MHz if the alligators were quiet, 
as it had 5 watts to a half wave dipole for 
its f .m . synthesised telemetry monitoring 
the growth of a crystal and a radish seed. 
Reports by this means, or from stations 
closer to the Equator in range, would be 
welcomed by WA4NZD QTHR. 

Gateway to Space 
The first experiments with a " Gateway" 

system for OSCAR-l 0- (see PW February 
1985 page 64) are now taking place in the 
UK on 145·950MHz downlink by G4CUO 
and G4ZHG . The results look very promis
ing, and a licence is to be sought if all 
works out according to plan. 

serburgh, Helsinki , 
RAF Lossiemouth 
and from the Wick 
Met office," writes 
Ron . He is the 
auroral 
co-ordinator for the British Astronomical 
Association. During the 29 / 30 Ron 's ob
servers Dr . David Gavine, Neil Bone and 
Sandy Hood saw the aurora as arcs, 
glows, rays , rayed arcs and bundles . Ron 
also received a radio report from marine 
wireless officer Andy Steven and general 
confirmation from Dr . Roger Stapleton at 
St . Andrews University observatory . Karl 
Lewes, Saltash, told Ron that his fluxgate 
magnetometer was very unsettled on the. 
16th and 17th, recorded a storm on the 
18th and 27th and severe storm condi
tions on the 29th and 30th. I recorded 
several tiny bursts of radio noise from the 
sun at 143MHz during my midday obser
vations on days 26, 27 , 28 and 29 and 
found the 14MHz band almost completely 
dead for most of the 30th. 

At 2355 on the 29th Andy Stafford 
G4VPM, Paignton, found a couple of 
Norwegian and Russian stations working 
on 14MHz and noted that the skip on the 

Library 
AMSA T has announced the immediate 

availability of a new publication aimed at 
both the beginner and the experienced 
OSCAR-l0 user entitled The AMSA T Phase 
1/1 Satellite Operations Manual. It compre
hensively explains in simple terms many of 
the intricacies, with the aid of graphical 
presentation of orbits and terminology 
definitions by over a dozen authors all that 
the user should need to know. Write to 
AMSAT, PO Box 27 , Washington D.C. 
20044, USA for details . 

OSCAR-10 Operations 
Many stations to the North can rarely 

" see" OSCAR-l0 now at Apogee , so the 
AMSA T command is maintaining a period 
around Perigee for transponder opera
tions . The current schedule is : 

Mean Anomaly 

055tol19 
120 to 136 
137 to 203 
204 to 239 
240to019 
020 to 054 

Mode 

B 
L 
B 

OFF 
B 

OFF 

As the system seems stable, this sched
ule may be maintained for some time, but 
users should observe the bulletins on 
145·810MHz for advance warning of any 
change . lan ZL 1 AOX requests again that 
users should keep their powers down to 
produce Cl downlink not greater than 1 S
point over the General Beacon level. To put 
some teeth into effecting this, G4CUO is 
replying to QSLs sent from "Alligators " 
who called him during his GD4CUO DX
pedition with a note explaining that when 
they use the satellite(s) correctly , they will 
get a QSlo 

Apologies for those awaiting the next 
episode of our beginners ' column, but in 
respect of the length of our columns , 
Space is definitely NOT infinite! 

band was north to east and short and the 
tone of the LA 's c .w . was rough . Andy 
promptly checked 144MHz and having 
identified auroral conditions, he proceeded 
to complete tone-A QSOs with GM3ZMK, 
GM40BD giving Andy his 112th new 
square , GM4VXI and G3UTS in Durham . 
He also reported that some northern Eng
land stations were working into UQ2 . 
Andy 's impressive shack and operating 
position can be seen in Fig . 2 and his 
rotatable h.f ., v .h.f . and u.h.f . antenna 
system is predominant above his roof top 
in Fig . 3 . 

Unfortunately, due to overcast skies 
during the month prior to December 13, 
Cmdr. Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks, was 
unable to see the sun 's disc with his 
spectrohelioscope. However, he was very 
quick to confirm the massive burst of solar 
radio noise, Fig . 4 , which I recorded at 
1253 on the 14th. This four minute dura
tion burst came suddenly and sent both 
our recording pens against the upper 
stops . Henry 's radio telescope works at 
136MHz and his 5-element Vagi tracks the 
sun in conjunction with the mirrors of his 
spectrohelioscope for most of the day. 

Meteor Trail Reflection 
" For the second year running , the 

VHF/UHF Newsletter is promoting activity 
periods on the random m.s. calling fre
quencies. It is hoped that this will encour-
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Fig. 1 

, 

"
' .... 

Fig. 2 

age stations to be more active on random 
meteor scatter throughout the year," 
writes David Butler G4ASR, Editor of the 
Newsletter and member of the RSGB' s VHF 
Committee . Each month has two activity 
periods , Saturday 2200-2400GMT and 
Sunday 0600-0800GMT, and participat
ing stations should call on 144·1MHz c.w. 
for 5 minutes or 144·4MHz s.s .b . for 1 
minute and send their results to the News
letter at PO Box 73, Hereford HR2 9EW. 
The activity dates arranged for 1986 are: 
February 8 and 23, March 8 and 23, April 
12 and 27, May 10 and 25, June 7 and 22, 
July 12 and 27, August 9 and 24, Septem
ber 6 and 21, October 11 and 26, Novem
ber 8 and 23 and December 6 and 21 . The 
purpose of the VHF/UHF Newsletter is to 
assemble theoretical and practical material 
for the v.h.f ./u .h.f. enthusiast . It is avail
able from RSGB, (VHF/UHF Newsletter). 
Lambda House, Cranborne Rd , Potters 
Bar, Herts EN6 3JW. This is published 
monthly and the annual subscription rate is 
£5·16 . 

Every day from November 15 to Decem
ber 12 Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom 
Downs, logged signals via meteor scatter 
from the 50MHz beacons GB3SIX and 
GB3RMK, using the 2-element beam at the 
top of his new AT32 mast, Fig. 5. Readers 
not familiar with this observational tech
nique should try listening for a while on the 
exact frequency of an inaudible station for 
a brief burst, like a "ping" , of signal. 
Although short-lived, this bit of station 
intelligence has reached your antenna via 
the trail of ionised gas left by a meteor 
particle burning up after colliding with the 
earth's atmosphere. Gordon Pheasant 
G4BPY, Walsall, received signals from the 
German beacons DFOAAB and DLOIGI via 
meteor scatter on November 25 and 
December 2, 3 , 5 and 11, and November 
25 and December 2 , 4 , 6 and 10, 
respectively . 

The 28MHz Band 
Although at present the 28MHz band is 

very quiet, some say completely dead, the 
experienced DXer knows that this is only 
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Fig. 4 

temporary, and I would like to reassure 
recent newcomers to amateur radio that 
this really is a fantastic band, with world
wide OSO possibilities, when conditions 
are right. Be patient lads and lasses and, if 
possible , keep up a daily check from 28 to 
30MHz. Take a look for the International 
Beacon Project stations between 28·2 and 
28·3MHz and listen for c .w . signals below 
28·1 MHz. This is because at the least sign 
of the band opening amateurs will certainly 
have a go. Fred Pallant G3RNM. Stor
rington. did just that when he worked 
G3NNY in Luton at 1520 on December 12. 
Fred also heard some c.w. and s.s.b . 
activity around 1740 on the 14th and 
thinks it may have been a contest . 

Propagation Beacons 
" I have not heard a single 28MHz bea

con this month," wrote Len Fennelow 
G40DH, Wisbech, on December 10 and a 
similar report came from Henry Hatfield. 
" Very little to offer this month, some 
happenings, as shown in the list, but 
otherwise the band was completely shut 
down," said Bill Kelly, Belfast , on the 
2nd, adding that on some days he heard 
European signals on the 27MHz Citizens ' 
Band but nothing on 28MHz. " The high
light of this period was the appearance of 
the Medway Towns beacon, GB3RAL, 
28·215MHz on November 27, " writes 
Norman Hyde, who then logged it daily 
until December 13. I heard it for the first 
time on the 14th. Both Norman and Gor
don Pheasant G4BPY received signals 
from the " Marconi" repeater beacon 
IY4M, 28·195MHz, on December 1. De
spite a daily check, I heard the German 
beacon DLOIGI only twice during the 
period; however, a near neighbour of 
mine, Fred Pallant G3RNM, made a better 
contribution to our monthly 28MHz bea
con chart , Fig . 7, and Gordon Pheasant 
logged the Australian and Hong Kong 
beacons VK2RSY , VK6RTW and 
VK6RWA and VS6TEN and like Fred, had 
a good haul of South Africans . 

"The 14MHz beacon family is a superb 
indicator of h.f. band conditions generally, 

... Fig. 3 

Fig. 5 

and since this band is such a world-widEl 
vehicle for amateur traffic, the reception 01' 
these beacon signals is an extremely goodl 
guide to the OX potential," writes Len, 
Fennelow . During the 25-day period from, 
November 16 to December 10 he receivedl 
signals from CT3B on 9 days, LU4AA on 3 
days, OH2B on 6 days, ZS6DN/B on 15 
days and 4U 1 UN/B and 4X6TU/B on 12 
days. " Signals from OH2B were very 
strong on November 24 and December 7 
as were ZS6DN and CT3B on December 6 
and 7 respectively ," reports Len . Both Len 
and I copied the RSGB beacons in Hert
fordshire GB3NHO on 50·050MHz and 
Wrotham GB3VHF on 144·925MHz each 
day throughout the period . " I now have a 
Sinclair OL computer which I have spent 
much time programming to scan the 
FRG-8800 around the various beacon fre
quencies when I am out," writes Gordon 
Pheasant . He adds, " I am now able to 
arrange for the receiver to come on every 
half hour and listen for a short period to 
each beacon in turn ." By using this method 
in conjunction with a tape recorder, Gor
don has found that DLOIGI is very often 
audible but weak , and often he hears it via 
meteor scatter when he replays the tape . 
" Occasionally DFOAAB shows up in the 
same way and the reception of the Norwe
gian beacon LA5 TEN was picked up by the 
computer on December 3 and 11," said 
Gordon , who is working to develop this 
system even further . At 0812 on Novem
ber 26 Gordon logged VK6RTW for the 
first time in 1985 and at 1200 DLOIGI was 
at 589 due to a bit of Sporadic-E. My 
thanks are due to Bill Kelly, Norman Hyde, 
Fred Pallant , Gordon Pheasant, Chris van 
den Berg, David Maxwell, Hamilton, and 
Ted Waring , whose logs I used to compile 
the chart in Fig . 6. 

Chris van den Berg, The Hague, logged 
signals from the Norfolk repeater GB3NB 
on R 1 and GB3VHF on 144·925MHz on 
most days from November 15 to Decem
ber 8 . He also heard the Belgian beacon 
ON4VHF on 144·985MHz on November 
17, 29 and December 1. 

During a tropo opening it is worth turn
ing your beam toward the continent and 
listening for the v.h.f . beacons in Austria , 
Belgium, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, 
Spain and Yugoslavia between 144·8 and 
145MHz. It is also worth trying for Scandi
navia, too . 

Tropospheric 
The atmospheric pressure was consis

tently high from the start of this period, 
November 15, to midday on the 26th, 
when it fell to below 30·Oin (1015mb) 
where it remained until December 1. The 
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BREDHURST ELECTRONICS MAIL ORDER 
.. ~ ... . , AND RETAIL 

HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W. SX. ~ VISA MON-FRI9-12.30/1.30-5.00 
(0444) 400786 RH176BW SAT 10.00-4.00p.m . 

THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE OF THE SOUTH-
TRIO SP230 .ITS830. 5301 47.70 11.501 
YAESU IC27E 25W Mobile SP430ITS4301I 39.50 11.501 
ICOM IC751 FT270R 25W Mobile SP120 ITS13O. 1201 30.70 11 .501 
ICOM IC745 TR2500 Handheld SP102 IFT1021 59.00 11.501 
TRIO TS430S FT209R (FNB3) SP40 Mobile speaker 16 .40 10.751 
TRIO TSB30S IC2E Handheld SP55 Mobile speaker 14.95 10.751 

YAESU IT757GX IC02E Handheld 
TRIO TS530SP 
TRIO TS130S ; 

TS780 2M and 70em base 948.00 Self Amalgamating Tape x 25mm 
IT726R 2m fitted (7Oem T-piece potyprop Dipole centre 

optional) base m.oo (-) Small ceramic Egg Insulators 

TS711 E 2M base station 695.00 (-) large ceramic Egg Insulators 

ICOM IC-AT500 Auto 459.00 IC271 E 25W base 729.00 (-) 75 ohm Twin Feeder - l ight duty per metre 

ICOM IC-A T1 00 Auto 329.00 IC290D 25W Mobile 479.00 (-) 
300 ohm Twin Feeder per metre 
UR67 Low loss coax - 50 ohm per metre 

TRIO AT250 Auto 285.00 TR9130 25W Mobile 499.00 (-) UR76 50 ohm coax - dia Smm per metre 
YAESU FC757 Auto 255.00 FT290R Portable 315.00 (-) UR70 70 ohm coax per metre 
TRIO AT230 157.00 4mm Polyester Guy Rope. strength 400kg 
YAESU FC700 105.00 per metre 0.16 10.04) 
WELZ AC38 85.00 TW4000A Mobi le 2MnOem 522.00 50 metres 16 swg hardrawn copper 6.90 10.75) 
YAESU FRD700 Short Wave Listening 49.85 TM401A 12W Mobile 316.00 

TR3500 Handheld 270.00 
IC4E Handheld 259.00 

sow linear !2M 3W drive) 125.00 IC04E Handheld 279.00 
TS-811 E Base 795.00 

lPl44-10-50 sow linear (2M lOW drive) 125.00 
R71 lPMl44-3-100 l00W linear 12M 3W drivel 197.00 
R2000 479.00 FT2700R Mobile 2M17Oem 499.00 LPM432·' ·50 SOW linear (7Oem lW drivel 235.00 

TRIO VC10 VHF Converter for R2000 128.00 lPM432-10-SO sow linear (7Oem lOW drive) 195.00 
YAESU FRD700 Antenna Tuner 49.85 6A psu 69.00 
TRIO R600 299.00 Straight Key 12A psu 115.00 

YAESU FRG8800 Gen Cov Rx 475.00 " deluxe" straight key 28.95 24A PSU 169.00 

" deluxe" Brass key 75.00 
Squeeze paddle 15.95 
Practice Oscillator 10.95 

JIL SX200N 325.00 H EK 150 Electronic keyer 103.00 2 Way Diecast N plug ISOOMHzl 
FDK ATC720 Handheld Airband 189.00 (-) D 70 Datong Morse tutor 56.35 2 Way Welz 50239 (9OQMHz) 
FDK RX40 Handheld 141-179MHz 159.00 (-) MMS-1 Morsetalker morse tutor 115.00 2 Way Welz N plugs (900MHz) 
YAESU FRG 9600 6O-905MHz 449.00 (- ) GW Brass Key on slate 35.50 3 Way S0 239 sockets 
AOR AR2002 up to 1300 MHz 375.00 (- ) MK Datong morse keyboard 137.42 3 Way N sockets 

GOODS NORMALL Y DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS. - PRICES CORRECT A T TIME OF ,]OING TO PRESS - E&OE 

The BRITISH Answer 
HIGHER TEC - HIGHER SPEC 

Is your Radio protected against the damaging effects of 240V (fl) 50Hz by 
a manufacturer 's guarantee? The answer will certainly be NO! For many 
Radio Amateurs the answer came too late and a repair bill for £200 too 
soon! 

All BNOS Power Supplies have a comprehensive range of features that will 
prevent the mains vapourising your rig and will keep that £200 in your 
pocket. 

For our customers, BNDS means 'Peace of Mind'. 

Take a look at your existing Power Supply. Have you got peace of mind? 

OVERVOL TS PROTECTION SPECIFICATIONS 

OVERCURRENT SHUTDOWN 
RF + BACK EMF PROTECTION 

100% CONTINUOUS DUTY 
LOW-NOISE LINEAR TORROIDAL DESIGN 

NEW ADDRESS 
The steadily increasing demand for our products has 
caused us to move to larger premises, again! 
We apologise, in advance, for any inconvenience that 
this may cause. 

Please note our NEW address below: 

MILL LANE 
STEBBING 
DUN MOW 

ESSEX 
CM63SL 

Tel. No. (037186) 681 
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1216A 12112A 12125A 
25A 
30A 

12140A 
40A 
50A 

Continuous O/P 
Peak O/P 

6A 12A 
7A 15A 

13.8V O/P VOLTS 
Regulation 
Noise & Ripple 

-----0.2% of O/P (Load & Line) ----
20mV (f t' Peak O/P 

Price (inc. VAT) £69.00 £115.00 £169.00 £345.00 
MAIN STOCKISTS DW Electronics 051-4202559 

Amateur Electronics UK 021-3271497 Photo Acoustics 0908-610625 
Amateur Radio Exchange 01-9925765 
Amcomm Services 01-4229585 
A RE Com munications 09252-29881 

R & E. S. (Guernsey) 0481-28837 
Reg Ward & Co Lld 0297-34918 
Scotcomms 031-6572430 

Arrow Electronics 0245-381626 South Midland Comms 0703-867333 
Bredhurst Electronics 0444-400786 Thanet Electronics 02273-63859 
Dewsbury Electronics 0384-390063 W aters & Stanton 0702-206835 
Dressier UK 01-558 0854 or your local emporium 

• DELIVERY FREE ON ORDERS OVER £10 
• SECURICOR £5 EXTRA 

ELECTRONICS 

LIMITED 
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PHOTO MAIL ORDER ~ 
ACOUSTICS LTD. TEL: 0908 610625 ~ J 
58 HIGH STREET. NEWPORT PAGNELL. BUCKS. MK16 8AQ 

HF TRANSCEIVERS 

· -" 
• • f 

• ' f · :, 
f • 

Yaesu FT980 
Yaesu FD57GX 
Icom 751 
Icom 745 
Icom 735 

ANTENNA TUNER UNITS 

Trio AT230 
Icom A T500 auto 
Icom AT100 auto 
Yaesu FC757 auto 
Yaesu FC700 
Welz AC38M 
SEM Tranzmatch 
Mizuho KX3 SWL 

£ (p&p) 70CMS TRANSCEIVERS cont. £ (p&p) AERIALS cont. £ (p&p) 

1695.00 ( - I 
1295.00 I-I 
720.00 I-I 
832.75 (-I 
698.00 ( - I 

1450.00 I - I 
739.00 I- I 

1299.00 I - I 
899.00 I - I 
849.00 I - I 

158.00 12.001 
459.00 I - I 
329.00 ( - I 
255.00 I - I 
105.00 (2 .001 
85.00 11.501 
99.00 12 .001 
53.75 (1.501 

Yaesu FD 09R Handheld 259.00 ( - I . " . : 
Tribander Beam 155.25 110.00) 

.~~;J!ttll!DiIi:£lill ••••• II!II1!1 ••• Jaybeam TBl HF Tribander rotary 
'" dipole 83.37 110.001 

HK708 Straight Key 15.45 (1.501 
HK707 Straight Key 16.00 
HK706 Straight Key 17.46 
MK704 Squeeze Paddle 14.50 
HK702 Marble Base 32.50 
MK705 Squeeze Paddle 26.50 
CW3 Practice Osci llator 10.75 
Star Master Key Electronic Keyer 49.95 
D70 Datong Tutor 56.35 
DRAE Morse Tutor 52.00 
BYl Bencher Iambic Paddle with 

black base 67.45 
BY2 Bencher Iambic Paddle with 

chrome base n.00 
BY3 Bencher Iambic Paddle with 

GOLD base 141 .75 

11.501 
11.501 
11.501 
12 .001 
12 .001 
11.001 
12.00) 
12.00) 
12.00) 

13 .00) 

(3.00) 

(3.001 

Jaybeam VR3 HF Vertical Tribander 55.n (10.001 
(Full range of Jaybeam VHF and UHF aerials available. 
Please ring for details. I 
Tonna 5 element 50 MHz 
Tonna 9 element fixed 'N' skt 

144MHz 
Tonna 9 element portable 144MHz 
Tonna 2 x 9 element 'N' skt 144MHz 
Tonna 13 element portable 144MHz 
Tonna 17 element 'N' skt 144MHz 
Tonna 9 element 435MH z 
Tonna 19 element 435M Hz 
Tonna 2 x 19 element 435MH z 
Tonna 21 element 432MHz 
Tonna 21 element 438MHz ATV 
Tonna 23 element 1250MHz 

37.90 15 .001 

HF RECEIVERS SPEAKERS Tonna 23 element 1296 ! 1269MHz 
Tonna 55 element 1296 ! 1269MHz 
G5 RV fu ll size 

25.65 
21 .05 
41 .05 
32.67 
47.85 
15.45 
21 .85 
36.00 
31 .25 
31 .25 
27.75 
27.75 
44.75 
16.25 
14.25 

15 .00) 
15.00) 
15 .001 
15.001 
15.001 
15 .001 
15 .001 
15.00) 
15.00) 
15.00 ) 
13 .00) 
13 .001 
15 .001 
12 .00) 
12 .001 
12.501 
12 .001 
12 .501 
12.00 ) 
12.00) 
10 .501 

Icom R71 E 
Trio R2000 
Trio VC 10 VH F Converter 
Trio R600 (Last few available) 
Yaesu FRG8800 
Yaesu FRV8800 VHF Cony. 

729.00 
479.50 
128.00 
299.00 
475.00 

SO.OO 

1- ) Trio SP230 
I - I TrioSP430 

11.50) Trio SP120 
(- ) Trio SP40 Mobile 
(-) Trio SP50 Moblie 

(1 .50) Yaesu SP55 Mobile 

~mDlD!iil~iI ••••••••••• "' lcomS P3 
(_) Icom SP4 Mobile JIL SX400N 

AOR 2002 
Regency MX7000 
Yaesu FRG9600 
Signal R532 Airband 
Signal R537 Airband Handheld 
2M FM TRANSCEIVERS 

Alinco ALM 203E Handheld 
Trio TM20lA 25W 
Trio TM21 1 E 25W 
Icom 27E 25W 
Icom 27H 45W 
Yaesu FT270R 25W 
Yaesu FT 270 RH 45W 
Trio TR2600 Handheld 
Trio TH21 E Handheld 
Icom IC02E Handheld 
Yaesu FT 209R Handheld 
Yaesu FT203 R Handheld 

2M MULTIMODE TRANSCEIVERS 

Trio TS711 E Base 25W 
Trio TR9 130 Mobile 25W 
Trio TS780 Base 2MflOcms 
Icom IC271E Base IOW 
leom IC290D Mobile 25W 
Yaesu FT 290R Portable 
Yaesu FD26R 2M Fitted 

Trio TS811 E Base 
Trio TM401A FM Mobile 
Trio TW4000A Dual Band 
TrioTM41 1E FM + DCS 
Trio TR3600 Handheld 
Trio TH41 E Handheld 
Icom IC471E Base 
leom IC490E Mobile 
leom IC04E Handheld 
Icom 3200E Dual Band 
':aesu FT2700R Dual Band 

58 

625.00 
398.00 
399.00 
449.00 
189.00 

55.00 

209.00 
265.00 
365.00 
379.00 
399.00 
315.00 
365.00 
275.00 
170.00 
269.00 
239.00 
195.00 

695.00 
499.00 
948.00 
659.00 
449.00 
315.00 
775.00 

795. 
316.00 
522.00 
399.00 
292.00 
199.00 
829.00 
529.00 
279.00 
495.00 
499.00 

(1.50) • •• • 

(- ) Trio MC85 
(- ) Trio MC60A 

(1.50) Trio MC80 
(1 .50) Trio MC50 

12.00) 
1- ) 
1- ) 
I - I 
1- ) 
1- ) 
1- ) 
1-) 

11.50) 
1- ) 
1- ) 
I - I 

( - ) 

1- ) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
1- ) 
I - I 

Trio MC42 S Hand M 
Trio MC40S Hand M 
Trio MC35S Hand M 
Trio MC55 Mobile 
Yaesu MDl B8 Desk 
Yaesu MHl B8 Mobile 
Yaesu YM24A Speaker Mic 
Yaesu YM49 IFT290RI Speaker 

Mic 
Yaesu MH12A2B IFT209 !709 ! 203 ! 

7031 
Yaesu MF1A3 B Mobile 
Yaesu YHl Headset 
Yaesu YH2 Headset 
Yaesu SBl Switch Box 
Yaesu SB2 Switch Box 
Yaesu SB 1 0 Switch Box 
Icom HS 1 0 Headset 
leom HS10SB Switch Box 
Icom HS10SA VOX Unit 
Icom SM6 Base 
Adonis AM503G Desk 
Adonis RM303G Desk 

SA450N 2 W ay 'N ' Type 
CH20N 2 Way 'N' Type 
CH20A 2 W ay S0239 
DRAE 3 W ay S0239 
DRAE 3 Way 'N' Type 

Jaybeam TB3 H F 3 element 
Tribander Beam 

47.75 
39.50 
30.75 
16.50 
16.50 
14.95 
56.00 
19.95 

85.00 
65.30 
42.80 
36.20 
17.60 
15.35 
17.00 
43.90 
64.80 
15.70 

£23.75 

£20.20 

£16.50 
£18.00 
14.95 
14.95 
15.70 
13.80 
14.95 
19.50 
19.50 
22.00 
40.25 
53.45 
39.95 

12001 
11 .50 ) 
11 .501 
11 .501 
11 .501 
11.50) 
12.001 
11 .501 

12 .001 
(2.001 
12 .001 
12 .001 
11.501 

G5 RV ~ size 
HB9CV 2 metres 
HB9CV 70cms 
2 metre Slim Jim 
1·1 & 4·1 Baluns 
3 .7 and 7.1MHz Traps Ipairl 
Dipole centrepieces 
Copper w ire 50 metre rolls hard 

drawn 
CX140D masthead coax ial relay 

I weatherproof) 

MISC 
11.501 
11 .50 ) 
11.50) I ORAE 12A mp PSU 
12 001 ORAE 24Amp PSU 

11.50) I BNOS 12Amp PSU 
11.50) BNOS 25Amp PSU 

BNOS 40Amp PSU 
11 .501 MMTl 44128 Transverter 

MMTl44128R Transverter 
11.50) Mutek TVVF144a Transverter 
11.501 Mutek TWF 50a 6M Transverter 

11 .50) Mutek TVVF 50c 6M Transverter 

11.501 Mutek SLNA 145sb Preamp 

11.501 IFT290RI 

11 .501 Mutek SLNA 144s Preamp 

11 .50) Mutek SBLA 144e Masthead 

11.50) Mutek GFBA 144e Masthead 

11.50 ) Daiwa CN410M 3·5- 150MHz SWR 

11.50) Meter 

12 .00 ) Daiwa CN460M 140-450MHz SW R 

(1 .50) 
Meter 

Daiwa CN620A l'8 - 150MHz SWR 
(1.50) 

Meter 
Welz SP220 1 ' 8-200 MHz SWR 

Meter 
Welz SP420 140-525MHz SWR 

Meter 
Welz SP350 1 '8 -500MHz SWR 

3.95 
3.95 
8.95 

12.95 
9.50 
1.80 

7.95 

39.95 

86.50 
125.00 
115.00 
169.00 
345.00 
129.95 
236.90 
239.00 
239.00 
199.90 

29.90 
39.95 
89.90 

149.90 

48.00 

52.00 

66.21 

59.00 

69.00 

12.001 

13.001 

(2.50) 
(3.00) 
(2.50) 
(3.00) 
(5.00) 
(2.00) 
(2.00) 
12 .001 
12 .00) 
12.00) 

11 .00) 
11 .001 
11 .001 
11.001 

11 .50) 

11 .501 

11 .501 

11 .50) 

11 .501 
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pressure then hovered around 30·0 up to 
the 4th , then falling again to fluctuate 
between 29·6 and 29·8 (1002 and 1009l 
until midnight on the 8th. At this point it 
began to rise gradually, reaching 30·4 
(1029l at noon on the 12th, followed by a 
slight fall to 30·3 (1 0261, where it finished 
this period on the 14th. The foregoing text 
described the changes in pressure as 
recorded on the analogue charts on the 
Short and Mason barograph installed at my 
QTH . The slightly rounded readings taken 
from these charts at noon and midnight 
each day w ere used to compile our 
monthly pressure chart, Fig . 6 . 

-Band 11 
" Despite the high barometer readings 

between November 15 and 26, reception 
in Band II was poor compared with the 
summer, " writes Harold Brodribb, St. 
Leonards on Sea. He adds, " As the front 
receded so British locals, such as Radios 
Kent, London, Solent , Sussex and Invicta 
Radio were more audible." Harold found 
the variability of direction an interesting 
point, and says that on November 16 and 

Much has already been written about the 
mechanics and causes of tropospheric 
openings, so let us take a look at these 
events from the practica l DXers viewpoint 
and what can be received from our normal 
DX catchment area. The television ranges 
influenced by the troposphere are 175 to 
230MHz in the v .h.f. part of the radio 
frequency spectrum, known in the TV 
world as Band Ill, and 470 to 607 and 615 
to 856MHz, known as Bands IV and V 
respectively . The channel numbers alloca
ted to these bands and seen on the dials of 
most combined v.h.f ./u .h.f . receivers , are 
5 to 12, 21 to 38 and 39 to 69 , although in 
practice the u.h.f . band is normally scribed 
21 to 69 , because there is little need to 
separately identify Bands IV and V on the 
receiver . More precise details can be seen 
in the World Radio Television Handbook 
including the many main and relay stations 
in Austria , Belgium , France, Germany, Hol
land , Ireland , Italy, Luxembourg , Norway, 
Spain , Sweden, Switzerland and the UK, 
which transmit 625-line pictures with posi
tive vision modulation on these bands in 
our catchment area . 

However, the French network TF 1 uses 
819 lines and negative modulation for its 
monochrome signals in these bands and 
625 lines for its u.h. f . colour transmis
sions. Other countries such as Bulgaria , 
Czechoslovakia , Finland, Poland, USSR 
and Yugoslavia also use these bands but 
their signals (other than by Sporadic-E in 
Band Il are seldom seen in the UK. Large 
numbers of the European TV transmitters 
within our average catchment area , by 
international agreement , use the same 
channels . Despite this , as a result of 
careful planning , they do not interfere w ith 
each other until their recognised range is 
multiplied by complicated changes, of a 
temporary nature, in the structure of the 
troposphere . A minor tropospheric distur
bance usually extends to Band Ill , and with 
a multi-element v .h.f. beam turned 
between south-east and north-east, pic
tures from continental and Scandinavian 
stations should be seen in the UK. This 
also applies , but with a u.h.f . antenna, 
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18 he could hear French programmes from 
Lille and Neufchatel, but nothing from 
Abbeville and Paris . However, on the 22nd 
this was reversed and on the 25th he 
received very good signals from Paris . 
While the prevailing high pressure was 
falling , during the evening of December 
12, I counted about eight Dutch and French 
stations and many inter-station warbles 
between 87 and 103MHz, with only a 
dipole feeding my ex-military R216 v.h.f . 
communications receiver. Although Stu
art Brooks, Carluke, can hear BBC radios 
Cumbria, Newcastle and Merseyside and 
ILR Clyde, Downtown, Forth and West 

during a major 
opening when 
Bands IV and V are 
affected. Don 't for
get to look toward 
Ireland for both 
v .h.f . and u.h.f . signals from Radio Telefis 
Eireann and u.h .f . signals from the BBC and 
IBA in Ulster . 

On the subject of antennas , Neil Purling 
in Hull asks , "Is there a particular transmit
ter which appears when there is a slight 
lift , which with my 12-element antenna I 
can use as a guide to the strength and 
quality of conditions in Band Ill?" In your 
case , Nei l, I would suggest one of the 
German stations on Chs . 8 , 9 or 10. A 
fixed point station for propagation refer
ence is a good idea and each DXer has a 
favourite . In my case it is the Dutch 
stations on Chs . 5 and 6 . Ideally , v .h.f ./ 
u.h.f. antennas should be mounted as 
high as possible and rotatable , and the 
signa ls they collect should be conveyed to 
the rece iver by a good-quality, low-loss 
feeder. Also, do remember to make sure 
that the connect ions at the antenna are 
well secured and that the centre pin of the 
coaxial plug at the receiver end is soldered . 
The last thing a DXer wants is an intermit
tent antenna circuit . 

In some cases the home QTH is not 
always the best for DX , because of shield
ing by hills or high buildings ; therefore, 
readers like George Garden, Edinburgh, 
and Simon Hamer, New Radnor, take 
their portable sets and various antennas , 
from " bow ties " to Yagis, to a local high 
spot and find out just what can be received 
even under normal conditions . I seldom go 
out in the car without my Plustron TVR5D 
ready for a tune through the bands if I 
reach a high clear spot. 

While in Germany last August , George 
Garden did a bit of " on site" DXing and 
took the opportunity to photograph the 
test cards from ARD Wedelstein , Fig . 1, 
and Austria ORF FS2 , Fig . 2 , on the hotel 
receiver. 

From their homes in the UK, Keith 
Chaplin and Martin Messias logged a 
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Fig. 7 

Sound most of the time, during the better 
conditions in November, Stuart added BBC 
Radios Cleveland , Cymru, Devon, Humber
side, Lancashire and Sheffield and ILA 
Beacon, Capital , LBC, Metro, Red Rose, 
Signal, Tay and Trent, to his score . 

caption, Fig . 3, and a test card, Fig . 4, 
respectively, from the Belgian networks 
BRT-l and RTBF-l, during previous open
ings. At his QTH in Edinburgh, George 
Garden recently installed his rotatable 
u.h.f . antenna, Fig . 11, on his chimeny with 
a booster, and although his QTH is partially 
screened by the Pentland Hills he has 
received pictures under normal conditions 
from Border TV at Caldbeck on Ch. 28 and 
Selkirk on Ch. 59 and IBA CH4 from Darvel 
on Ch. 29 . " When signals are weak, 
accurate pointing of the antenna for maxi
mum pick-up is most important and worth 
taking time to get it right," said George. He 
tested this point by leaving his set tuned to 
Border TV on Ch. 59 and turned his 
antenna, in a westerly direction, away 
from Selkirk, looking for Ulster TV at 
Limavady, also on Ch. 59, and found a 
fading b/w signal coming in waves lasting 
only for a few seconds. 

Among Tony Palfreyman's collection 
of DX pictures is a weather report, Fig . 5, 
and a programme schedule, Fig . 6, from 
ARD and ZDF, the latter showing the word 
"HEUTE " which we frequently see when 
the signal paths are open to Germany. 
Another document that I find most useful 
is A Pocket Guide to Transmitting Stations 
published by the IBA Engineering Informa
tion Service , Crawley Court, Winchester, 
Hants S021 2QA . 

Tropo openings are also of great interest 
to Major Rana Roy in India who often 
receives pictures from the Lahore station 
of Pakistan TV and keeps a special watch 
for captions, Figs . 7 and 8, and people, 
Figs . 9 and 10, like announcers and pro
gramme presenters . I am always pleased 
to hear about television DX from our 
overseas readers , because it gives us in 
the UK a chance to better understand 
atmospheric disturbances which occur in 
other parts of the world. 

Band I 
Although the frequency range of 40 to 

68MHz, known as Band I, is often full of 
DX during the summer months and is 
currently very quiet, both Simon Hamer 
and I received bursts of test card from 
Poland TVP and a discussion programme 
on Ch. Rl 49·75MHz, early on November 
15. Simon also logged a test card from 
Czechoslovakia , RS-KH on Ch. R 1 and a 
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Fig. 1 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 9 

programme from Italy, RAI on their Ch. la 
53·75MHz, on December 3 , and a test 
pattern from Spain RTVE on Ch. E2 
48·25MHz, on the 6th. Between 0830 and 
1030 on the 14th there were many strong, 
but brief, bursts of pictures on Ch. R 1. 
During one of these which lasted over a 
minute, I recognised one of the regular 
Polish newscasters with their insignia "dt" 
over his right-hand shoulder. It is reports 
like these that prompt me to remind the 
new TVDXers that, although the start of 
the 1986 sporadic-E season, which you 
are eagerly awaiting, is still three months 
away, it is always worth making a daily 
check on Chs. E2 and R 1 during the early 
mornings and afternoons for short life , 
pre-season openings, which can be very 
rewarding . 

SSTV 
Although propagation on the 14MHz 

band was not marvellous during the month 
prior to December 14, I did copy SSTV 

It is interesting to reflect upon conditions 
in Australia at this time , for they are at their 
worst just now. John Ratcliffe of South
po-rt, Oueensland, says, "I cannot report 
on any m.w . OX reception , for a change in 
the weather during November has brought 
with it a lot of electrical storms, which 
seem to 'brew up' around mid-afternoon 
and contine until sunrise the next day: this 
effect extends right across the band and 
up as far as 6MHz! " 

However, conditions for DXing the me
dium wave band have gradually improved 
in the UK during November and early 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 10 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 7 

. -Fig. 11 

pictures from 11 CEl, YU2HX and an SP2 
which was lost through OSB around 1100 
on November 17. Between 1020 and 
1130 on December 1, I received a picture 
of an analogue clock at 1044 showing 
1144 and the captions, " NAME ZllE OTH 
SMEDER?", "HOW COpy EA2AAU PSE 
K" , "NICE COPY OR OM" and " UR SIG 
RSV 599", Fig. 12. My SSTV signals are 
received on a Trio R-2000 communica
tions receiver , fed with a long wire antenna 
and processed by a Spectrum computer 
with Scarab software. I have connected a 
tape recorder at the point where the audio 
leaves the receiver and enters the input EAR 

port on the Spectrum . By watching the 
monitor, I can be sure that the signal I 
decide to record is of the correct tone and 
will produce a picture when played back 
into the system . The edited results are 
reproduced from the computer by an 
Alphacom 32 printer. On December 1, 
G 1 OTO received SSTV pictures from 
Richard Thurlow G3WW, March, on 
144·5MHz at RS58 using a BBC computer 

December and 
much DX is being 
reported . A good 
loop antenna is the 
key to success and 
Dave Mayhew's " Sooper loop" construc
tional article (mentioned in the November 
issue of PW' 'On the Air" , page 68) , will be 
published in PW soon . 

OX Report 
Note: All frequencies in kHz : Time UTC 

(GMT). 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 8 

':JIR" 
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with Scarab software, and on the 7th 
Richard completed a first time 2-way OSO 
with F6FKN on 14·230MHz. Another new 
SSTV "CO", from 14JXF on 14MHz, was 
answered by Richard , so increasing his 
first timers score to 2105. The Italian 
station was using a Robot 400 and a 
computer for his eight seconds mono
chrome pictures and, of course, is wel
come to the mode. "G300D is now trans
mitting and receiving the new Robot-type 
colour video on his home-designed and 
made converter with many operational 
refinements," writes Richard. He also tells 
me that G3UEU should soon be on with 
equipment of his own design. The 14MHz 
band seemed quite good during the morn
ing of December 14, when, at 1123, I 
copied a very strong caption, "ORZ SSTV 
DE 10EMU" and a few minutes later, 
"SORRY ORM DE 10EMU". 

Reports by 
the 15th please 

Transatlantic OX: Over 50 years ago, 
during the early '30s, G. T. Morley of 
Redhill , Surrey, was a keen m.w , DXer, He 
gave it all up, however, until last year, 
when the "bug " bit again and he is now 
very active recapturing "the days of old", 
Of course, his equipment has changed; he 
now uses a Trio R-2000 plus 20m wire 
and an a.t .u., but he has noted that a 
number of the original stations are still 
listed-old callsigns like WGY, WTlC, 
WIOD, WWVA and many more! Some of 
these may not be heard now because they 
use directional antennas . European sta
tions , too , which operate 24 hours a day 
create a problem nowadays but then the 
band was wide open from midnight to 
North and South America until 0400 when 
the Russians used to be received . 
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\ RADIO SHACK 
FOR 

EVERrrJHING AMATEUR RADIO 
Rl DRAKE RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES ILimited Stock Availablel 
~'J~A ~~i~ ~~~k~~ I~~g~~~ ~:~:!~::. SSB/CW/AM 1~:~ ~ 
~~~~OO ~aCrT~~eR:;~~~lr g~~~~~1ht~~~r:ned ~!~~~ver 2O~~ ~ 
A-4245 High Spec O.l·30MHl Commercial ~ecelver 2852.00 F 
C-7011 Table Top Cabinetlor RR-3 & R-4245 184.00 F 
ACCESSORIES fOR R-4C RECEIVER 
Fl-250 250Hz CW Filter 
Fl-SOO 500Hz CW Filler 
FL -400) 400JHl AM Fitter 
FL-6CKXJ 600Jtl l AM filter 
CRYSTALS Accessory Crystals lor R-4 & 1-4X Series 
DRAKE SATIUITE TV RECEIVERS 
ESR-240 Earth Station Recel\ler ..... Ith I R Remote COnlrol 
ESR-324 Eanh Stalion Receiver 
ESR-mO CommerCial Rack Mount Single ConverSion RCVR 
l NA-2573 85 Degree l ow NOise Amplifier 

ACCESSORIES fOR TRANSCEIVERS 
MMK-7 Mobile Mounllor TR-7 
P-75 Phone Patch 
fA-1 f an for TR-7. PS -7, Ol-I OOO 

~~~i7 ~~:~~aE?ia~t'~~~o~ofA~/or TR-7 
1548 R-7/1R-7 Interface Cable 

~~-_~5 ~ru~e~nh ~~?s~e1~~~kef for TR-5 

~JiLP f&twa~tUr~~ ~O;s!RFi1e~ TR-7 
WH-7 HF VSWRM'attmeter 2OJ200J2kW Ranges 
1525 Tone Encoder Mlcfo~hone 

~~ho ~s~a~ciCD~iukg~f~~ofR_~n& If~~R -5 & TR-? 

GENERAL 

~~~40 m-?z'h"J ~~:~nf~adn}I~~m!i~X 2 US Sockets 
8202 Auto Scale Olgllal Mulllmetcr 
DC-PC SPR-4 DC Power Cord 
Manuals Operator Manuals, available for most models 
The above items cannot be replaced when present stocks are sold. 

HUSTUR 
4-BTV 
S-BTV 
3-TBA 
27-TDX 
AVANTl 
AH 028.98 
AV-200 
HY-GAIN 
18-TO 
1 53-8A 
103-BA 

HF ANTENNAS 

10m Switchable Dual Pola.nty Beam/Quad antenna 
27 MHl110m On glass mobile antenna. Zbnches high 

t~mt3 ~~~~rg~:~~ezl,a&~0~1~~~~~51~~;;!~ Element 
lam 3 Element Beam, 8' Boom. 17' Longest Elemenl 

69.95 B 
69.95 B 
69.95 8 
69.95 B 
10.35 A 

1035.00 
695.00 

1127.00 
695.00 

69.00 F 
81.40 D 
46.00 C 
46.00 C 
99.95 D 
34.50 C 

138.00 D 
81.40 C 

149.95 F 
14.95 B 
69.00 D 
24.95 C 
49.95 0 
3.45 A 

46.00 C 
21.60 E 
69.00 C 

3.11) A 
10.00 8 

149.85 F 
189..95 F 
319.50 G 
59.80 F 

19.35 F 
19.55 C 

230.00 F 
135.00 G 
99.00 f 

204·BA 
lOS-BA 
12·AVO 
14-AVO 
14-RMO 
413 
BDBM 
JAYBEAM 
fS -l 
TB-2 
DATDNG 
AO-Z70 
AD -3IO 
MPU 
G4MH 
G'MH-B 
G'MH-K 
ARCHER 
All Band 

ZA- 1A 
lA-lA 

20m 4 Element Beam, 26' Boom, 36.S' longest Element 
ffl~l ~ ~e~IT~!~"Ve~;c~rom. 36.5' longest Element 

10-40m Trap Venlcal 
Rool Mount Killor Vertical Antennas 
IOm 8' Stainless Steel Whip, Mobile 
Flush Body Mount for above Whip 

Triband Rotary Dipole 
T riband 2 Element Beam 

Indoor Activ.e Receiving Antenna 
Outdoor Active ReceIVmg Antenna 
Power Supply lor above antennas 

G4MH Minibeam 2 El. Triband Antenna 
Kit for above less aluminium tubing 

75' Long Wire Kit + SO' Feed in with Insulators 

BALUNS 
I : I Salun 3-JOMHz 
1:1 Salun 14-30MHz WIth boom mounting h'ware 

ROCKWEU COWNS 

4211.00 G 
499.00 G 
18.95 F 

ll1fioo F 
39.90 F 
14.95 F 
13.80 C 

83.00 f 
155.00 F 

47.15 C 
64.40 C 
6.90 B 

88.50 f 
61.50 D 

10.99 C 

24.95 B 
21.95 B 

KWM-380 HF Amateur Band Transceiver 3438.50 G 
MM-ZOO Hand held M icrophone 73.50 0 
MM-281 NOise Cancelling Hand Microphone 103.45 0 
AC-3801 Noise Blanker 396.15 f 
AC-380Z Speech Processor 396.75 F 
AC-3803 Control Interface 275.95 F 
AC-3804 WARC/MARS Coverage Kll 9125 C 
AC-38 10 500Hz CW Fitter 20525 C 
AC-3811 250Hz CW Fitter 2tl525 C 
AC-38 12 1.7kHz Rm Filter 20525 C 
AC-3813 6.0kHz AM f itter , 191.15 C 
AC·Z801 Rack Mount 295.00 F 
AC-2808 Blower Kit 449.65 F 
AC-2828 f..'1icrophone foot Switch 68.75 0 

~tF ~2~~;~~~!t~~~d8~~~~s Headphones =~ ~ 
~~~j~3 ~~~i~~~!~~:( Manual 5U~ g 
New KWM -380 Transceivers ca~t~~k:ra~: ~~V3ated at this price when elCisling 

AR-2001 
AR-2002 
BC-l50FB 
BC-200FB 
BC-2' 
BC-46 
FAG-9600 
PRO-30 
PRO-2003 
TM -56 

SCANNING RECEIVERS 
AOR 16 Channel 25-55OMHl 
AOR 16 Channel 25-5SO + 800-1300MHz 
Bearcat 10 Channel. 66-88, 138-174, 420-5I ZMHz 

~~a:~~t41~hC:;;e7e~a~~a~e~ ~~I~~~~nFreQ . as above 

4 Band 6 Channel Hand held thlnscan 
Yaesu All Mode 6O-905MHI Scanner 
16 Ch. Hand held as above -+ aircraft band 
50 Ch -+ 10 FM Broadcast. Ireq. as PRO-JO 
2M Amateur Band Scanner 

345.00 f 
3911.00 F 
159.95 f 
199.95 f 
81.40 C 
99.95 C 

449.11) f 
Z39.95 f 
299.95 f 
19.00 C 

TRIO YAESU ICOM 

SCANNER ANTENNAS 
TELSCAN Indoor/Outdoor 65-600MHl Antenna 

l~1f~~N-Z lt~V~o'~~eB S~~~~~~~~~~n~~~o~~fi~u~~~nt 
CAP. CO. ELEC1RONICS HF ANTENNA TUNERS 

SPC300 1-30MHz continuous. '!I.XJW pep, 1.5kV cap.acltors 
SPCJ(XXJ 1-30MHz continuous. 3kW pep, 5kV capaci tors 

SSK-IK 
SSK-ICP 
M/SSK-l 
MMK-l 
MK-I 
PXG-B 
BEARCAT 
BEARCAT 
OENTRON 
DRAKE 
DRAKE 
ORAKE 
ORAKE 
DRAKE 
DRAKE 
ORAKE 
DRAKE 
COLlINS 
COLlINS 
COLlINS 
FOK 
ICOM 
KENWOOD 
REGENCY 

ALTAI 
CALRAD 
HEATHKIT 
HOO[C 
TARREN 
TEN-TEC 
TEN·TEC 

NYE VIKING MORSE KEYS 
~1:r~t~:lcla~:~e;W~nui~a~dr:ddle & nicad ban 

Twin paSdle, black crackle enamelled finish 
Master Key. Heavy metal base & lead 
De -Iuxe morse key, brass bar, navy knob 
PleXt~aSs Base for MK-I key 

~~~U~ ~g E~:~~~I s~caannn~~'~I~~e~~~~~ ffJ~tegp . 
l SO-10AT IkW Supenuner ATU 
2-B Am band receiver & 2-80 0 MulVSpkr 
FS- . r 4 line 
SC- lOV psu 
R-I 
TA- er Supply 
L-7 ZkW Linear Amplifier 
MS-7 Matc~ing loudspeaker for 7 line 

~~~~~c~F"¥r~~~~e~;;Olh5~6~_~o~:t~ - 7 
SM-2 Desk microphone {VOX operated) IOf KWM -ZA 

r~:~kk'rm LR~:r~ l~1t~~e'jned {4 scanning) 
MU 10 Wan booster for IC-2E 
TR-7200G IOW Zrn Transceiver 13 Ch. fined 
HX-2OOJ 20 Ch. AM /FM + aircraft hand scanner 

POWER SUPPlIES 
619/12 VoU psu 
12 Volt 2 Amp psu 

~fi~~ltArK~~up~~r HW-7) 

13.8 Vol13 Amp psu 
25218A Power supply 
210E lA psu 

MICROPHONES 
HAND-MIKE AltaifYaesullcomfGM -Trio (replacementl each 
SH UAE 520-SLB Super Desk Mike low imp. 
SIGNAL-ONE CS-7 Desk microphone 

YAESU YO -844 Desk mIMIS~En~~hEOOS 
HEATHKIl AG-SU Audio Generalor 
SOLAAT RON VM-I484 True RMS Voltmeter 
TEN -TEC Z76 Calibralor 251100 kHl 
YA[SU NC-ll Nicad Charger 
AEC Low Pass Filter 
PERSUADER Spee~h p~ocessor 
MfJ Loganthmlc Speech processor 

~~.~~B~~1iSC ""3.45, 0 = 4.60, E=, 5.75. F= II .50, G= 2300 

---------0---------
NOW AT THE NEW REDUCED PRICES 

RADIO SHACK L TD ~~8N~~~A~;~~!~ GARDENS, 

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line) 
Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 

19.45 C 
54.95 C 
11.25 C 

t64.oo E 
214.00 E 

149.95 C 
51.50 C 
49.95 C 
39.95 C 
23.00 B 
3.45 B 

119.95 E 
159.95 E 
150.00 f 
195.00 f 
125.00 E 
34.50 D 

895.00 F 
895.00 G 

1 • . 00 G 
34.50 D 
49.95 E 

1395.00 G 
29.90 D 

1150.00 f 
50.00 D 
51.50 C 
J!i.00 D 

235.00 f 

15.00 B 
15.00 C 
15.00 C 
15.00 C 
15.00 C 
59.95 D 
27.60 C 

5.00 B 
39.95 C 
11.95 C 
11.95 C 

31.95 D 
69.00 E 
25.00 B 
6.95 B 
5.00 B 

10.00 B 
20.00 B 

Aeria~:e~~~ !!Qge · Of :e ria~ eq~ipm~~:I~~~ ~POXing 
installations, and with it the experience! We've a customer consultancy service to advise on and 
resolve difficult reception problems, we will also plan systems. UDSAT, Airband & Marine aerials 
stocked, also our own exclusive range for Wideband Band 1 lV-DXin9_ 
Examples from our range: 

R. WITHERS. LID. 
OXers - LABGEAR CM6022JRA UPCONVERTERS (ideal lV-DXingl mains powered, limited stock at 
th is special price .. . ................................... ............... £22..50 
ANTlFERENCE UP1JOO VHF masthead amplifier 140-230MHzI for Bands I, 2 & 3. 
Gain 19dB, Noise 2.5dB. . . ................. .. £16.90 
Matching Power supply unit for use with above amp (12v) ... .. ..... .. £11.25 
lIIlAX ·Omni-FM· 88-108MHz Dmni-di reclional FM Aerial. ......... . . .. £12.33 
lIIlAX 'Stereo 8' 88-108M Hz ·Conlinenlal" Style B element high quality FM Anlenna. 
Gain 9.5dB. fib ralio 2BdB ... . . .... .. ..... £39.95 

WHETHER YOUR NEED IS FOR LOCAL OR FRINGE RECEPTION. ALTERNATIVE 
CHANNELS, TV/FM DXING, OR FOR A DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, AERIAL TECH
NIQUES IS THE 'ONE STOP' ADDRESS FOR ALL EQUIPMENT. 

AERIAl TICHNIOUES IS UNIOUE - lilY OUR COMPREHENSIVE 19116 CATAlOGUE AT 65p. 
SAE with all enquiries please. ACCESS & VISA welcome. 

All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage Delivery 7-10 days. 

AERIAL TECHNIQUES (PW) = 
11, Kent Road, ParkstDne, VISA 

PDDle, Dorset, BH12 2EH. Tel : 0202 738232. 

LOSING OX? 
ANTENNA TUNER, only £28.20, for outside or INDOOR 

antennas, end-fed LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST OX and 
reduce interference 100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, 
IDEAL for FRG7700 etc or 10W tx, BANOPASS design with 
high Q coils and expensive air dielectric capacitor, also 
adapts to WAVEMETER, get MORE OX. 

RARE DX UNDER QRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio 
Notch Filter, between receiver and extension speaker, 
BOOST your OX/QRM ratio, 40dB notch, £18.80. 

NEW! 50MHz & 70MHz Converter, two bands, switched, 
10MHz output, £33.30, hear the SSB new-band OX, 

Each fun-ta-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL 
parts, case, pcb, pre-wound coils, instructions, postage etc and 

list of other kits, 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PC) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 
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AGENT TO TIlE STARS! 
- DIICOMI • ·\~i ~ 

RWC are main agents/distributors for Yaesu, lcom, Kenwood, M 
Modules, Jaybeam, Tonna, Revco Antennas, Cleartone, Mutek, 
AKO, Orae, FOK, Welz, Tait and Neve Radiotelephones to name 
but a few! We also stock a wide range of B. T approved cordless 
telephone and telephone systems! 

TUNE INTO OUR SPECIAliST SERVICE! 
* We manufacture our own range of VHF/UHF beam 

antennas, inc. the famous ARM Multi PG. * We're the only company in the UK that produces modular 
VHF/UHF Raycom power amplifiers (15-50 watts output). * We supply a large range of specialist RF power 
transistors/modules imported directly from Japan, * We supply/repair amateur/business radio systems. * We check transceivers on our spectrum analyser 
£12.50 for a comprehensive report while you wait! * Only supplier of modified Revco RS 2000 60-520MHz 
extended coverage scanning receiver modified by RWe, * Probably the UK's largest seller of used radio equipment. * We offer the largest selection of radio allied services 
under one roof. CALL NOW FOR FULL DETAILS. 

EXPORT AND TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED 

584, Hagley Rd. West, Quinton, Birmingham B68 OBS. 
Tel: 021·421 8201 (24hrs) Telex: 334303·TXAGWM·G 
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The most consistent recent signal is 
CJYQ 930, St . John:s, Newfoundland, 
with WNEW 1130, New York, not far 
behind. Others heard were, from the 
USA-New York 's WOR 710; WABC 
770; WINS 1010 and WHN 1050; Bos
ton 's WHDH 850; WBZ 1030 and WMRE 
1510; Philadelphia 's WCAU 1210 and 
from Canada-CBM 940 Montreal; CKCW 
1220 Moncton N.B., CKLM 1570 Lava!. 
Quebec and VOCM 590 from St. John's 
-all between 2200 and 0230. 

Paul Logan of C. Fermanagh, N. Ireland, 
took his receiver along to relatives near 
Lisnaskea. Using the set's internal ferrite 
rod antenna, Canada's CJYQ; VOCM; 
CKYQ 610, Grand Bank, Nfld; CKCM 620 
Grand Falls , Nfld; CBN 640 St. John 's, Nfld 
and CHYQ 670, Musgravetown, were re
ceived and, from the USA, WHN and 
WMRE were heard, too . Paul then at
tached an 18m TV coaxial cable and heard 
CH ER 950, Sydney N.S. and Caribbean 
Beacon 1610-all between 2240 and 
0030-it just shows what can be done I 
Back at home, Paul received , from the 
USA, WNEW; WNBC 660, New York; 
WLAM 1470, Lewiston, Maine, and 
WHDH. He heard Radio Globo el Mundo, 
1220 from Rio at 0015 and Radio Kutcha, 
Venezuela 1470 at 0410. 

A programme about Maritime Radio at
tracted Oave Mayhew of Yapton, Sus
sex , to Canada's CJFX 580, Antigonish 
N.S. Using his " Sooper Loop" with a 
Grundig 1400 receiver, Dave heard many 
other Canadian stations, including CHER; 
CKNB 950, Campbellton N.B.; CHUM 
1050 Toronto; CKCW; CBJ 1580 Chicou
timi , Quebec and Montreal's CFCF 600; 
CKAC 730; CBM and CKLM. Turning his 
loop to the USA. New York's WNBC 660; 
WABC; WCBS 880; WINS and WHN were 
logged. Others included WHIN 1010 Galla
tin, Tenn. ; WBAL 1090 Baltimore and 
WMRE; further south , CMBC 690 Cuba 
and XEBBC 1470 were noted. 

The first ever confirmed reception of 
signals in South Africa from Canada 's CBE 
1550, Windsor, Ontario, took place on 19 
September 1985 at 0400. The letter of 
confirmation to Leo Gieske ZR6AKF of 
Randburg from Mr. R. A. Clark , Radio 
Resources Manager, CBE, says-" Your 
report was the first received from South 
Africa in our 35 years of broadcasting. 
Most DXers responding to CBE are from 
north of the Equator-usually very far 
north. " 

Another remarkable reception in Rand
burg took place on 25 September 1985 at 
0400, when Leo heard WOKJ 1550, Jack
son, Miss. The letter of confirmation from 
Sharon Terry, Station Secretary, WOKJ, 
says-" The details you have given prove 
correct . . . thank you for informing us of 
this miraculous occurence." I am sure all 
PW readers will want to join me in con
gratulating you, Leo! 

Bill Kelly · of Belfast has again been 
DXing through much of the night, judging 
by his logsl " Old Faithful " CJYQ 930 was 
logged on five nights between 2340 and 
0150 during November and Bill says con-
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ditions were generally good. WMRE 1510 
was received on four nights with prizes 
being offered in response to their adverts I 
Bill listened to a basketball game between 
Detroit and Boston and baseball, too, via 
WTOP 1500 Washington D.C. at 0225. 
From Ohio, Cleveland 's WGAR 1220 was 
a good signal at 0200. Lower in frequency, 
Canada's CIYQ 680, Grand Falls, Nfld . was 
transmitting about football on two nights 
around 0200. CKYQ was also noted 
twice. 

Evangelical programmes from Caribbean 
Beacon, Anguilla 1610 were heard at 
0400 on three nights. Radio Globo 1220, 
Rio, was consistently a good signal around 
0130. Bill received a new one-KJR, 
Seattle, Washington, at 0015 : has anyone 
else logged this station? 

Graham Powell of Pontypridd says, 
" band conditions were the best for a long 
time". Many Canadian stations were re
ceived between 0330 and 0500 including, 
VOCM; CKYQ; CIYQ; CKVO 710, Claren
ville, Nfld.; CJCH 920, Halifax N.S.; CJYQ; 
CBM; CHER; CKLM; CKCW; CJRS 1510, 
Sherbrooke and CHUM (Fig . 1) . 

Religious programmes were noted from 
Caribbean Radio Lighthouse 1165 Antigua 
at 0100, Caribbean Beacon 1610 at 2359 
and from St. Kitt 's Radio Paradise 825 at 
0400. From South America, Radio Vision 
950 Caracas, Venezuela , Radio Capital 
1040, Sao Paulo and Radio Liberacion 
1470, Carupano, Venezuela , were logged 
between 0056 and 0428 . 

Other OX: The long, dark winter eve
nings are helping to make m .w . OXing a 
pleasure. Some of the interesting stations 
featured in Paul Logan's log include Ljubi
jana 918 at 2300 and Zagreb 1134 at 
2200-both from Yugoslavia; also, Radio 
Sophia, Bulgaria 1224 and Radio Tirana , 
Albania 1215, both received at 1930. Of 
particular interest to the many Polish 
people in the UK may be his mention of 
Wroclaw, Poland on 1206kHz. 

Using a Vega 206 Mk 11 receiver, Alan 
Merritt of Abingdon has been enjoying 
the programmes from Monte Carlo , 
Monaco on 1467, which is a good signal. 

Two weak unidentified stations have 
been received during the night by Bill Kelly . 
They appear to be speaking in Arabic and 
the transmissions are heard on 621 and 
954kHz-they may be Batra, Egypt and AI 
Arish Qatar: has anyone else heard these 
signals around 0300 hours? Bill heard 
positive identification of Kharkov, Ukraine 
837 at 0115 . 

Margaret Sadler of Leeds, who has a 
Grundig Satellit 1400 receiver, has been 
checking the German news headlines from 
DDR Berlin 1359 at 2215 . Then later she 
listens to the VOA news from West 
Germany on 1197 at 0131 . Margaret has 
been listening to some interesting pro
grammes from BRT Brussels 1512. 

Germany is also featured in the log from 
Alan Williams of Helston, Cornwall. He 
draws attention to Deutschlandfunk's OX 
programme on Tuesdays at 1900 on 
1269kHz. Another station in his log is 
Radio Finland, which transmits on 254kHz, 
558kHz and 963kHz and has a programme 
in English at 1930. Alan says he has been 
hearing a test transmission from Radio 
Berlin International on 1578 at 2300. 

Local Radio OX: Although a regular 
reader of PW ' 'On the Air" for some years, 
Stuart Brooks of Carluke, Strathclyde, has 
not sent in a report before, so it is nice to 
welcome him. He says, " It is, of course, 
more difficult to receive many local radio 
stat ions so far north" -and that I can quite 
understand. However, his impressive list 

would delight many listeners! Extracts 
from this list are, BBC's Radio Devon 
(Barnstaple 801 , Plymouth 855 and Exeter 
990) ; Solent (Fareham 999 and Bourne
mouth 1359); Lincolnshire 1368; Humber
side 1485; Merseyside 1485; Nottingham 
(Trowell) 1521 and Kent (Rusthall) 1602; 
also, ILR's DevonAir (Pearce 's Hill) 666; 
2CR Bournemouth 828; Beacon Radio 
(Wolverhampton) 990; Downtown (Bel
fast) 1026; Broadland (Norwich) 1152; 
Plymouth Sound 1152; Swansea Sound 
1170 and Wyvern (Cotheridge) 1530. 

Most of the stations detailed were re
ceived on a Grundig Satellit 2100 plus a 
loop antenna but, recently, Stuart changed 
to their Satellit 600 model and this has, so 
far, presented a problem since the internal 
ferrite antenna cannot be disconnected. 
This is a common problem encountered by 
PW readers and the special " Ferrite Injec
tor" designed by Dave Mayhew and de
tailed in his forthcoming " Sooper Loop" 
constructional article may soon help here. 

Much to his surprise, James Sneddon of 
Motherwell , Lanarkshire, found he could 
receive BBC Local Radio Cumbria 756 on 
his Network cassette radio-so now he 
has a new interest, m.w . local radio DXingl 
Using the set's internal antenna at his 12th 
floor flat , several other stations became 
apparent, including ILR Downtown Radio 
(Belfast) 1026 and no less than four sta
tions on 1458-BBC London, Newcastle, 
Manchester and Devon (T orbay). The 
built-in cassette recorder was soon put to 
good use! 

Although not Local Radio Stations, other 
BBC stations were noted too, BBC Ulster 
(Lisnagarvey) 1341 and BBC Wales 882 
with transmitters at Forden (lkW), Pen
man (1 OkWj, Twywn (5kW) and Wash
ford (70kW)-without a loop antenna the 
exact one received is in doubt. 

Books 
The British OX Club have published the 

5th edition of their 20-page booklet Radio 
Stations of the United Kingdom which de
tails all UK m.f. and v.h.f . transmitters, 
locations, operating frequencies and their 
power output, also the 1986 frequency 
changes are included . Available to 
members and non-members at 75p (or 3 
IRCs) incl. UK postage or surface mail 
world-wide from: BDXC, 54 Birkhall Road, 
Catford , London SE6 nE. 

aSLAddress 
Radio Finland : PB 10, 00241 Helsinki, 

Finland. 
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For the Newcomer SWl 
Any " Newcomer s.w .I. " who has ob

tained a short-wave broadcast schedule 
from a particular country will no doubt 
have wondered why there are so many 
transmission frequencies listed on differ
ent bands at a given time of day or night , 
considering that they are all carrying the 
same programme material. Could it be that 
they are doing this for political reasons , to 
make sure that their signal and point of 
view cannot be missed? 

W ell, this may certainly be the case with 
some countries , who have perhaps six or 
more transmissions on the same band, 
fairly closely spaced together. However, 
there are good technical reasons too for 
using several frequencies , so let us con
sider them. 

One good reason that comes to mind 
is that , by using directional beam anten
nas and different frequencies, the same 
programme can be radiated to several 
countries or target areas simultaneously . 
This could also be done, however, by 
using an accurately set common frequency 
for transmission and directional beam 
antennas at different transmitting sites 
(this is known as " inter-station syn
chronisation" ). 

The main reason for the use of several 
frequencies is the nature of the ionos
phere. We have briefly looked at the basic 
principles of s. w . propagation via the 
ionosphere (see October 1985 PW, page 
72) . 

The degree of ionisation of the reflecting 
layers is dependent upon the sun 's acti
vity . Radiation from the sun is far from 
constant and any changes in the degree of 
ionisation of the reflecting layers can affect 
long distance s.w. reception. Blemishes 
on the sun 's surface , such as sun spots 
and invisible areas called M regions will 
cause such changes to occur. As seen 
from the earth , the sun takes 27 days to 
rotate on its axis and some of its effects on 
reception tend to have a 27 day periodi
city . Sun spots follow an 11 year cycle 
from minimum / maximum/ minimum in 
number on the sun 's surface and cause an 
11 year change in reception conditions
- from poor at minimum to excellent at 
maximum . W e are at the minimum just 
now-see Fig . 1. 

For satisfactory s. w . reception , the fre
quency of the transmission has to be 
chosen with care: if it is too high the 

signals will 
penetrate the 
ionosphere and be 
lost into space ; if 
too low, the signal 
will be partly 
absorbed by the 
lower regions of the ionosphere, i .e. atten
uated . Best results are obtained by using a 
frequency which is just below that which 
penetrates the ionosphere and is called the 
maximum usable frequency (m .u.f.). 
This m .u.f. will depend on the degree of 
ionisation present in the ionosphere . In 
turn , this will depend largely upon the 
extent to which the sun is illuminating the 
ionosphere over the chosen path , so the 
m .u.f. will vary with both time of day and 
time of year. It is impossible to predict with 
accuracy how these variat ions over a long 
period will affect the m .u.f . but daily 
observations of signals can help to provide 
a clue . 

Broadcasters change their operating 
schedules generally four times a year, in 
March, May, September and November, to 
allow for seasonal changes but are gener
ally reluctant to change them more often 
because listeners expect to find their pro
gramme on a particular frequency . To off
set the variations and make best use of 
transmission paths , two or three frequen
cies are used to radiate the programme . A 
transmission on 17MHz (16m) could be 
backed up by 15MHz (19m) when the 
m .u.f. is high , for example, and 11MHz 
(25m) could be used to back up 15MHz 
when the m .u.f . is low . In the summer, the 
m .u.f .' s are lower in the daytime and 
higher at night than those obtained during 
the winter months. In the summer, there
fore, more stations are crowded into 
fewer bands and interference results . Dur
ing minimum sun spot periods (as at 
present). m .u.f .s are generally lower 
throughout the year. 

Another reason for the choice of fre
quency is the distance between the trans
mitter and receiver , for the " skip dis
tance" is also important . Generally 
speaking, a lower frequency would be 
used to cover shorter distances . Low
angle, high-frequency signals just " skip " 
over the nearer countries and cannot be 
heard there . 

The actual bands of frequencies alloca
ted to broadcasters are decided by inter
national agreement . The frequency limits 
of the present allocations were given in 
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Fig. 1 

August 1985 PW, page 59 . 
So, in view of the foregoing, what can 

we expect from these bands? In the tropi
cal regions of the world long distance I. w . 
and m .w . reception of domestic broad
casts is unsatisfactory because thunder
storms create high levels of static interfer
ence. The 2MHz (120m). 3MHz (90m) and 
5MHz (60m) bands provide much better 
coverage and reception in these areas and 
form the Tropical Bands equivalent of the 
m .w . domestic service . Other countries 
use these bands for other purposes -
communications transmissions, etc ., and 
much interference exists from the DXers 
point of view. These tropical transmitters, 
which use relatively low power, can be 
received after dark in the UK, usually with 
interference (ORM) present, consequently 
good equipment, skill and patience are 
needed! 

The 4MHz (75m) band is an international 
broadcast band which is also shared with 
other services . It is normally used during 
darkness for DXing and can produce some 
interesting stations . 

During the daytime, short and medium 
distances can be covered by services on 
the 6MHz (49m). 7MHz (41 m) and 9MHz 
(31 m) bands . After dark, the distances 
increase and world-wide signals become 
audible . During periods of low sunspot 
numbers (as at present) many broadcas
ters move down to these bands when the 
higher frequenc ies become difficult . Con
sequently , they become packed with 
signals . 

The 11 MHz (25m) band is one of the 
most reliable h.f . bands and provides good 
OX reception during both day and night . 
Local signals are weak or non-existent . 

The 15MHz (19m). 17MHz (16m) and 
21 MHz (13m) bands are capable of provid
ing truly world-wide OX reception during 
the daytime. However, these are the bands 
most affected by solar events. High sun
spot numbers and solar activity can ensure 
that adequate levels of F-Iayer ionisation 
exist to permit such reception but low 
sunspot numbers produce poor 
condit ions . 

In winter, at night , signals soon fade out 
after nightfall but, in summer , weaker 
signals may be present throughout the 
night . Solar storms can produce unpredic
table reception periods , or even total loss 
of signals for a few hours or days . 

During periods of high sun pot numbers, 
the 25MHz (11 m) band offers unrivalled 
OX possibilities , for exceedingly strong 
signals from all continents are possible . 
However, for much of the remaining time 
in the 11 -year sunspot cycle this band is 
virtually dead , being unused by 
broadcasters . 

Conditions on the HF Bands 
(Note : Frequencies in MHz: Times in 
UTC=GMT) 

The 25MHz (11 m) and 
21MHz (13m) Bands 

Conditions on the 25MHz band are, as 
expected , very poor. Graham Powell of 
Pontypridd has regularly checked this band 
during November and early December and 
has heard a signal on only one day, at 
1300! Bill Kelly of Belfast heard it too , but 
on three days between 1 130 and 1200! 
This signal is from Radio Liberty , which 
transmits daily in Russian to Asia on 
25·690 between 0830 and 1330. It would 
be interesting to know how well it is 
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received in the target area! Other listeners 
report a lack of signals and, from "down 
under" , John Ratcliffe of Southport, 
Queensland, says , " the 11 m band is com
pletely silent here". 

During daylight hours, conditions on the 
21 MHz band are favourable from some 
areas. The UAE transmitter in Dubai , men
tioned by Margaret Sadler in her log from 
Leeds, can be heard on 21·700 with a 
programme in Arabic around 0925 . Their 
programme in English and Arabic com
mences at 1030 on 21 ·605 and Keith 
Fernie of Ossett , Yorks, receives their 
news at 1330. By th is time this is one of 
the few signals not swamped by the 
considerable illegal " jamming" which 
takes place around mid-day . Earlier, at 
1155, Philip Rambaut of Macclesfield 
has logged Radio Cairo on 21 ·465 , which 
is beaming to Asia with a programme in 
Indonesian and Thai languages from 1130. 

John Ratcliffe says-" Only a few signals 
are audible on 13m; Radio Nederlands and 
Radio Moscow being the most notice
able" . The BBC are not mentioned by 
John, although they transmit to Australia 
on 21,550 and 21,710 at 0800. 

By 1630, the BBC Ascension Island 
transmitter is one of the few signals re
maining on the band before it closes soon 
after sunset in the UK . 

The 11MHz (IBm) and 
15MHz (19m) Bands 

Conditions on the 17MHz band are gen
erally fair-although somewhat unreliable 
at times-and many interesting signals can 
usually be found here . Robert Taylor of 
Edinburgh and Peter Edwards of Abing
don have both been listening to the lively 
programmes from The Voice of Israel on 
17·630-in Hebrew at 0930 but in English 
from 1100. Attrative music and news in 
English form part of the programmes from 
the Voice of Greece which Leslie Biss of 
Knaresborough, Yorkshire , has been hear
ing on his OX 100L receiver at 1235 on 
17·565. 

UAE Dubai have a strong signal in the UK 
on 17·775 from 1030. Some readers may 
be interested in their programme entitled 
" The History of Zionism" at 1330 on 
Wednesdays . From farther afield , Marga
ret Sadler has been hearing local and world 
news from Radio Pakistan, 17·660 at 
1005. 

Radio Nederlands broadcast to Asia and 
the Middle East from their Madagascar 
relay station at 0912 on 17·575 . Signals 
are directed to South Africa at 1000 by 
Radio Portugal on 17·880. Signals from 
South Africa can be heard on 17·780 with 
news in English at 1100. On Wednesdays , 
Radio RSA. Johannesburg , have a popular 
Mailbag programme at 1405 , when 
listeners' letters are answered : this is 
preceded by a news summary at 1400. 

Peter Mills of Sherborne, Dorset, has 
been enjoying the programmes from HCJB 
Quito, Ecuador, on 17·790, beaming to 
Europe from 1900 to 2000. 

John Ratcl iffe says-' 'there are plenty of 
signals on the 16m band but few are in 
English. There is no sign of the BBC . VOA 
and Radio Moscow predominate". 

On 15MHz signals from many countries 
in several continents have been audible 
during the day despite the high levels of 
illegal " jamming". Radio Japan 's trans
mission to Europe on 15· 195 at 0900 has 
been heard by Julian Wood of Buckie, 
Scotland, and Peter Mills. Peter also 
logged Radio Pakistan at 1100 on 15·605. 
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The broadcast beamed to Asia by Radio 
Australia on 15·405 has been logged by 
Tim Shirley of Bristol and Philip Rambaut, 
at 1000. KYOI Saipan 15·190 at 0800 and 
Radio Korea 15·579 at 1100 are noted in 
Graham Powell's log . Other eastern sta
tions of interest include Radio Beijing, 
China, 15·165 audible around 1010 and 
All India Radio which can be received at 
1330 on 15·335. 

The Voice of Greece 15·630 at 1540 
was received well by Leighton Smart of 
Trelewis, Wales , on his RP8260 recei
ver-he has clipped a long wire antenna 
onto the whip to improve results . RCI 
Canada is a regular feature in his log, too, 
on 15·325 from 1900-of special interest 
to all s.w .I.'s is their Short-wave Listeners ' 
Digest on Saturday at 1935. 

"Anyone interested in American Foot
ball should tune into AFRTS, 15·430 on 
Sunday at 1930" - says Andrew Hill of 
Cheslyn Hay, Staffs . Enthusiast Chris 
Hughes of Helston, Cornwall , 
says- ' 'They usually broadcast two 
games and then give the NFL results ". 
Andrew mentions that VOA 's latest 
schedules can be obtained from the US 
Embassy, London, by sending a s.a.e. 

Alan Williams, also of Helston, has 
been hearing Radio Jamahiriyah, Tripoli, 
on 15·450 at 1930. This station 's time 
schedule varies and Harry Armstrong of 
Co . Armagh, N. Ireland, has obtained their 
QSL for a transmission on this frequency at 
2200 in July which was not scheduled. 
Alan 's log mentions that Radio Portugal 
can be heard on 15·105 at 1600 transmit
ting to Asia and the Middle East. 

WINB, Red Lion , Pa. , USA, has been 
logged by Peter M ills at 1800 on 15·295 
and RAE Argent ina 15·345 at 2100 has 
been noted, too . Reg Billing of Rochester, 
Kent, has also been hearing South Amer
ica . He used his B2 1 0 Selena receiver to 
pick up RNB Brazil , 15· 155 at 1800. 

John Ratcliffe says-"The BBC is a good 
signal most mornings at 1 0 a.m. local time 
and VOA , Radio Moscow, Radio Sweden 
Int ., Radio Berlin Int ., UAE Dubai are all 
good signals . During the afternoon , Radio 
New Zealand is received . Three Japanese 
stations can be heard on 19m in the 
evening , here in Queensland ". 

The 11 MHz (25m), 9MHz 
(31m), lMHz (41m) and 
BMHz (49m) Bands 

These bands are very congested and are 
a hive of activity at night . Stuart Brooks of 
Carluke, Strathclyde, concentrated on 
11 MHz OX from South America , logging 
Radio Nacional , Argentina 11·710; Radio 
Nacional de Amazona , Brazil 11·780; Ra
dio Guaiba, Brazil 11 ·785 ; Radio Globo, 
Brazil 11·805; Radio Aparcida , Brazil 
11 ·855 and Radio Bandeirantes, Brazil 
11·925- all received between 2200 and 
2300 on a Grundig 600 receiver plus 30m 
wire antenna. 

KYOI Saipan 11·900 at 1000 and Radio 
Tashkent , Uzbek, USSR 11 ·785 at 1200 
w ere just two of the interesting signals 
received by Graham Powell . 

Ted Tew of Northallerton , Yorkshire, 
who works with aircraft, enjoyed the pro
gramme Canadian Airline Safety broadcast 
by RCI Montreal , 11·945 at 1900. Farming 
in Sweden also interested him from RSI , 
Stockholm, 11·940 at 1230. 

Harry Armstrong, Peter Edwards and 
Simon Hamer of New Radnor, Wales, 
have all remarked on the " excellent signal 
from Radio RSA to Europe on 11 ·900 at 

2100" -it's hard to believe that Johan
nesburg is over 9000 kilometres away! 

On 9MHz, Radio Australia have a test 
transmission to Europe between 0800 and 
1000 on 9·655-Tim Shirley and Ted Tew 
have been receiving it well . Your report, 
too , will no doubt be welcomed " down 
under" ! 

There are interesting broadcasts to Eu
rope during the evening on 31 m from The 
Voice of Israel. 9·385/9·920 at 1800; 
Radio Cairo, Egypt, 9·805 at 2115 and 
from The Voice of Turkey , 9·560 at 2300. 

From farther away, Radio Pyongyang, N. 
Korea , 9·350 at 2000; The Voice of 
Vietnam, 10·040 at 2030; Radio RSA 
Johannesburg, 9·585 at 2100 and VOFC 
Taipei , Taiwan, 9·955 at 2200 all beam to 
Europe. 

Alan Merritt of Abingdon received an 
attractive QSL from WYFR, California , 
USA, for reception of their signal on 31 m 
in September. 

"Newcomer s.w .I. " Clive Powe" of 
Southport has added another station to his 
growing list-Radio Baghdad 9·610 at 
2130. He is delighted at the number of 
QSLs and booklets he has received! 

Albert Fisher G4VBH, of Heston, 
Hounslow, has been checking the 7MHz 
and 6MHz bands. Extracts from his logs 
include Radio Australia 7·205/6·035 from 
1600 to 2000; Radio Beijing, China 
7·590/ 6·860 at 2100 and Radio Sophia , 
Bulgaria 7·115/7·100/6·070 at 2130. 

John Ratcliffe says-"On 25m there is 
little daytime reception but, at night, the 
band is full of mainly Spanish, German and 
French-speaking stations . The 31 m band 
is open until mid-day and the BBC signal is 
good. From mid-day to 4 p .m. the band is 
dead . By evening, the band is very con
gested with mainly Japanese and South 
American signals . The 41 m band is similar 
to 31 m. Reception on 49m is only possible 
from late afternoon, when BBC and VOA 
are good." 

The 5MHz (BOm), 4MHz 
(15m), 3MHz (90m) and 
2MHz (120m) Bands 

Tropical DXing for the f irst time, Alan 
Merritt was thrilled to hear FRCN Lagos, 
Nigeria 4·990 at 2105 . Fred Pa"ant 
G3RNM, of Storrington, Sx. heard it too, 
also Mali, Bamako 4·835 at 2200; ORTS 
Dakar, Senegal 4·890 and Garoua, Camer
oon 5·010. Over in Co. Fermanagh, Paul 
Logan logged Kaduna , Nigeria 4·770; 
Doula , Cameroon 4·795 ; Gabon 4·810; 
Chad 4·905; GBC Ghana 4·915 and Ecos 
del Torbes, Venez . 4·980. 

John Parry G4AKX, Northwich, Chesh
ire, received All India Radio 3·905/3·925; 
Xingjiang , China 4·500; also Radio Nepal 
5·005 , noted too by Simon Hamer, along 
w ith BBC Singapore 3·915; Ulan Bator, 
Mongolia 4·080 and ORTB Cotonou, Benin 
4·870 at 2130. Margaret Sadler' s exten
sive log details most of those listed so 
far!-also R.SWA Namibia 3·270; Azad 
Kashmir, Pakistan 4·790; R. Tachira, 
Venez. 4·830; Gansu, China 4·865; R. 
Cultura do Para, Brazil 5·045 and R. Togo
laise, Togo 5·047 . New OX for Tim Shirley 
was R. Sao Vincente, Cape Verde Is. 
3·930; R. Zaracay, Ecuador, 3·395; El Gran 
Columbia, Ecuador 4·911 and R. Tanzania 
5·050. 

Paul Fry of Eastleigh, Hants, is seeking 
details of the best time(s) to receive MBC 
Maurit ius 4·856-please advise him, via 
me. 
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USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT? 
I Buy, Sell & Exchange! 
SELLING? I pay the BEST POSSIBLE PRICES for your Clean Used Equipment! 

r--+-"I BUYING? I have the BEST SELECTION of top quality Used Equipment Available! 

For the Deal You 've been Looking for, Phone Dave, G4TNY 
ANYTIME ON HORNCHURCH (04024) 57722 or Send SAE for List. 
(Outside Hours, please use our Answering Service! Personal callers by appointment only please) 

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO 
MAIL ORDER 132, Albany Road, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4AQ PART EXCHANGE 

NORMAN 
G4THJ 

WELZ PRODUCTS 
p+ p 

SPJOO 1.8-SOOMHz 20W-2ooW-2kW Power/SWR 
Meter .......................... 1:129.00 (l .SO) 

SP380 1.8-SOOMHz 200W Dash 
Mount.. .................... .. .. £69.00 (1.SO) 

SP15M 1.8-160MHz 5W-20W-200W PoweriSWR 
Meter. .... ..... ... .............. £49.00 (1.50) 

SP10X 1.8-S00MHz 200W Pocket 
Size ... .... ..... ..... ........... £34.00 (1.00) 

AC38 3.5-30MHz Coax ATU 2OOCW/40OC 
PEP ..... .................... ... £85.00 11 .(0) 

C1300 300KW Dummy Load 2SOMHz 
PL259 ....................... ... £69.00 (2 .00) 

CTl5A SOW Dummy Load (3:1TX1RX Radio-4 
Minds) 25W ConI. PL259 
Ptug ...... . .. . .. . ... 1:10.50 11.SO) 

CH20A 2 Way Coax Switch 1 KW 
SD239 ......... ... £22.95 (1.00) 

CH20N 2 Way Coax Switch 1 KW 
"N ... .... .... £41.90 (1 .50) 

POWER SUPPLIES 

PX402 

EP251 0 

ORAE 
ORAE 

AR1002 
AR2200 
KR400C 
KR600C 

p+ p 
3A Continuous 4A Max 13.8VDC Fully 
Stabilized ................... . £24.95 (4.00) 
25A Continuous 30A Max 13.8VDC Fully 
Stabilized ..... .... .......... I:138.oo 16.50) 
13.8 12 Amps ...... .. .. .... £79.50 3.(0) 
13.86 Amps ... ... ... .. .. £53.50 4.(0) 

ROTATORS 
p+ p 

........ £39.95 13 'S01 

.. ... ... £79.95 4.50 

.. ..... 1:132.50 5.50 

.... ... 1:189.50 5.50 

ADONIS MICS 

p+p 
AM803 Desk Compressor Mic with Head + Swan 

Neck . . £72.50 (1.15) 
AM503 Desk Compressor Mic as 803 with One 

Output ..... ..... ....... ...... . £55.00 (1.15) 
202HO Head Set Mic with Control Box and Fet 

Head .. . ...... ... ... £46.00 (1.15) 
202FX Swan Neck Fet Mic with Control 

Box .. . .. .... ... £46.50 (1.15) 
202S Flexible Neck Clip Mic with Control 

Box ... ... ... .. ...... ... .. ....... £32.50 (1.15) 
HW7-
1T Head Set Boom Mic lor Trio .£31 .91 (1.15) 
HW7-71 Head Set Boom Mic lor lcom £31.91 (1.15) 
HW7-Y Head Set Boom Mic lor 

EKl50 

MK1024 

HK707 
HK702 

MK704 
MK705 
MK702 

BK100 
EKM-1A 

Yaesu .. .. .... .... .... ....... £33.06 (1.15) 

MORSE KEVERS 
p+p 

Semi/Fully Automatic Electronic Keyer 
with Built-in Monitor. Transistor or Relay 
Output 240VAC/12VDC .. .. £90.00 11.50) 
As EKl50 but with 1024 Bit 
Memory ........... ......... £109.25 (1 .50) 
Straight Up/Oown Keyer ... 1:15.49 (1.00) 
As HK707 only a Heavy Marble 
Base ........ .......... ....... £29.75 l1.50j 
Squeeze Keyer ........... .. . £13.811 1.50 
Squeeze Keyer. .. ...... ... .. £29.75 1.00 
Manipulator Key on Marble . 

~:~iAuiomatjc Bug Key: g::~~ H~l 
Morse Code Practice Oscillator with Vari-
able Tone .. .. ...... ... ... .... £9.20 (1.00) 

STANDARD C111 
2 WATT HAND HELD 
ONLY £174.95 

(P+P £2.50) 
ACCESSORIES 
CMPlll Speaker/Microphone ...... £19.50 

ine VAT 
CHPll1 HeadseVBoom Mic with PD .... £22.50 

Ine VAT 
CMA 111 DC Charger/Adaptor 

(Switchable) ......... ... ........... £32.50 
Ine VAT 

CADl l l DC Charger Unit .. ..... .... ...... ... . £7.50 
Ine VAT 

CSAlll Base Charger .. . .. ....... £45.00 
Ine VAT 

CNBlll Nicad Pack (For 2.5 Watt + 
Output) ... . .... £35.00 

Ine VAT 
ClO/120 Wall Charger .. ....... ....... ... £7.50 

Ine VAT 
CMSlll Mobile Mount Clip .. ........ .... ....... £7.00 

Ine VAT 
CNTlll CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit . .. .. £30.00 

ine VAT 
CLClll Carrying Case .. . ..... £5.35 

Ine VAT 
Spare Helical ...... ........ £7.50 

Ine VAT 

inc. VAT 

211 WEST HENDON BROADWAY, LONDON NW9 7DE 
TEL. 01-202 3638 
TELEX 298765 UNIQUE G 

and 
FORMERLY LEE ELECTRON 

400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 
TEL. 01-7235521 

TELEX 298765 UNIQUE G 

Normally 24hr 
~ _ despatch but please allow 
..... ~ 7 days for delivery 

Mail Order + Retail 
All prices are inclusive of VAT and are 

correct at time of going to press 

Northern Agents: Joe Bell G4PMY 
Unit 3, Thomas St., Crewe 
Tel. 0270 582849 

TRiO mobile radio, dedicated to quality . 
" fr· ',7: " Now from TRIO, the eagerty awaited range of high quality purpose designed, VHF and UHF mobile 

radio transceivers. 
Built with uncompromising quality in mind, these fully synthesised transceivers use a completely 
diecast backbone chassis for reliability and ease of use. .. 
Up to 32 channels are held in PROM and frequency changes or additions can be carried ",,,,,/ 
out withpul delay to the customer. ,./"'" 
The transceivers w ill handle all current frequency allocations including UHF ",,,,,," 
~ommu~ity ~epeat~ r chann~~s and, plug in cress modules alr6w 5 m inute .... / .... 
installatIOn time With no wIring necessary. ",.." 
CTeSS encoder/decoder units are avai lable w ith 37 tone d ip .... "",/ 
sw itch programming, or prom programming w hen you w ish "" ",,"" 
to allocate different tones on different channels. "" "" 
If y~u deal in radiotelephones, . the TR~O range is """""""" 
deSigned for you. Remove your Installation and ",,"" 
service headaches by contacting the sole "" "" "" 
distributor right now for further details. """""" 
You will not be disappointed. ",,"" 

LOWAII BX,BCTBOlUCS LTD. ,//// 
Chesterfield Road., Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE /'// ~\'~~-{ sp,?-<c.ss 

Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. ,// CO P' ~,>'!P 
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Universal Semiconductor Devices Ltd. 
17 GRANVIUE COURT, GRANVIUE ROAD, ~ 
HORNSEY, LONDON N4 4EP, ENGLAND. = 
TEL. 01-348 9420/9425 * TLX. 25157 usdco 9 
WE OFFER ONE OF THE LARGEST RANGES OF SEMICONDUCTORS AT HIGHLY 
ECONOMICAL PRICES. THE FOLLOWING SEMICONDUCTOR TYPES ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM STOCK. IF WE DON'T STOCK WHAT YOU NEED THEN WE CAN GET IT FAST 
FROM OUR FACILITIES IN WEST GERMANY AND USA UPON REQUEST. 

TRANSISTORS - BIPOLARS - GERMANIUM AND SILICON 
SMALL SIGNAL 

,,) POWER 
~ DARLlNGTONS - ALL SHAPES AND SIZES 

VHF/UHF DEVICES - ALL SHAPES AND SIZES 

FETS - POWER MOSFETS 
UNIJUNCTIONS 

DIODES - GERMANIUM AND SILICON -.I-
RECTIFIERS AND BRIDGES 
OPTO-ELECTRONIC DEVICES 
LEDS OF ALL SHAPES AND SIZES 

THYRISTORS AND TRIACS - ALL 
SHAPES -47° r±, SIZES 

-'-f' RATINGS 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS: 
CONSUMER - OIGITAUANALOGUE 
MICROPROCESSORS AND PERIPHERALS 
IC SOCKETS 

~~ 
V 

JAPANESE COMPONENTS - VAST RANGE OF DISCRETES AND CONSUMER IC·s. 

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS: PLEASE SEND FOR OUR COMPREHENSIVE PRICE LIST. 
ENCLOSING 75 PENCE IN STAMPS. CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER. THIS SUM IS 
REFUNDABLE WITH A FIRST ORDER VALUE OF £5.00 OR MORE. 

CATALOGUE SENT FREE OF CHARGE. WHEN REQUESTED ON OFFICIAL LETIERHEAD 
IWITHOUT REFUNDI. TO OEM·S. SCHOOLS. COLLEGES. UNIVERSITIES, GOVERNMENT 
INSTITUTIONS, COMPUTER FIRMS, ELECTRONIC REPAIR FIRMS AND DISTRIBUTORS. 

SPECIAl DISCOUNTS AND PAYMENT TERMS ARE AVAILABLE TO ABOVE 
INSTITUTIONS. 

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 

WE WELCOME TELEPHONE AND TELEX ENQUIRIES! 

Model FL3 represents the ultimate in 
audio filters for SSB and CW. 
Connected in series with the loudspeaker. 
it gives variable ex tra selectivity better 
than a whole bank ot expensive crystal 
fi lters. In addition it contains an automatic 
notch filter . '1"ich can remove a " tuner -upper" all by itself. 
Model FL2.IS exactly the same but without the auto-notch . Any existing or new FL 2 
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2/A conversion kit, which is a stand · 
alone auto-notch unit. Oatong filters frequently allow continued copy when 
otherwise a OSO would have to be abandoned. 

Prices : FL2 £89.70. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39 .67 

rnlji~fJ:ail:(ij3WI~[OO~ii3ma" 
Oatong active antennas are ideal for 
modern broad band communicat ions 
receiver ~· - especially where space is limited. 
• highly sensitive (comparable to full- size dipoles). 
• Broadl 'anrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz ). 
• needs no tuning . matching or other adjustments. 
• two versions A0270 for'indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for outdoor use 
• very co'npac t, only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance standards. 

Prices . Mod!'! AD270 tindl")or use only) £51 .75 Both prices include mains power unrt. 
Model AD370 ,IQr Outdoor usel £69.00 

I MI] il*1 iIUI] iJ 
:'he uniquely effective method of 
improving and maintaining Morse 

Code proficiency . Effectiveness 
proven by thousands of users world -wide . 
• Practi se anywhere . any time at your convenience . 
• Gen~rate~ a r~,ndom s~~eam of perfect Morse in five character group5 , 
• O?O s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each character with its correct 

hIgh speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve 
reduce the delay, The speed within each character always remains as set on the 
independent "SPEED" controL 

• Features: long life battery operation, compact size, Price: £56.35 
built -in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece . 

Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request. 
All prices include VA T and postage afl.(i paCkin.q'l w:w Barclaycard, 
GOo:!: a~O~i~~liIYt:espatched wi thin 3 days subject lIJSA E"3~~~ess O~~~~; 
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INTRUDER ALARM UNITS light activated comprises light detector with 
photo diode & scr. Control unit mains operated with int 6v Nic Cad 
battery & charger, test buzzer, test & reset swts, mains ind. as sks for two 
liPs and one O/P to operate 12v two tone siren supplied. Were intended 
to be operated/activated by flash cube but will work from torch or sim, 
new unused with leads, £19.50. ROTARY INV aircraft type liP 18v DC O/P 
230v AC at 180 watts 50cls sine wave approx 18 amps lIP for full load, 
new, £45. METERS 240 Deg 1 Ma, scale 0 to 8xl00 3%" sq, £12.50, also 
DC 0/10 amps 2'12" dia, £4.50, DC 0/25 amps proj mt 3'12", £8.50, DC 100 Ua 
scale 01100 3x2%,', £5.50, all new. DIODES stud type 200 PIV 20 amps, 4 
for £4.50. VARIACS for 240v, O/P var 0 to 270 at 8 amps or 2Kw max for 
internal mounting, £35. HAND GENERATORS Army type provide O/P for 
charging 12v batteries est 3 amps with O/P ind tree clamp, handles, 
carrying bag, cable, new, unused, £45. ULTRA L.B. Rts. 70/90 Mclold 
type, solid state, dash mt, 4 chan AM, size 12 x 7 x 4Vo, est 3 watts 12v ext, 
soiled cases, most have mikes, £18. AUDIO OSC. Advanced gim purp osc 
15c1s to 50Kc sine wave var o/p into 5 or 600 ohm mains tested, £33. 
MOTOR 6124v DC with int gearbox 60 RPM at 24v size 2'12 x 1 '12 x 1 '12", 
£4.50. TAPE RECORDERS 2 chan 3 speed % track with mon spk in wood 
carrying case for 240v with headset with boom mike, tape circ & inst, £29, 
or Rec only £19. ARMY RECT. 7 240v AC or 12v DC liP gives 80·0-80v DC 
at 30Ma, will also give 240v AC at approx 40 watts from 12v DC liP, in 
wood case with lid, £10.50. ROTARY SWTS 2p 10 way ceramic, 2 for 
£2.50. PYE PF.l Rx. nom 450Mcls FM req 9v batt with circ, £6.50. C.R.T. 
DG·7-32 gen purpose 23f4' dia tube green trace with connec, £14. TAPE 
REC. Fi.Cord miniature battery operated reel to reel, 2 speed '12 track %" 
tape, req two supplies of 7/12v DC supplied with tape, mike, carrying 
case, inst etc, £65. PHOTO TEST UNIT Reflec Densitom, contains two lens 
units with adjustable light source mains trans etc, £25. CONDS block 
paper 8uf 1500v size 5x 4 x 5", two for £10 also 4uf 1500v at £3.50ea. 
BRIDGES Services type CT492 general purpose CRL bridge meter indica
tion, battery operated, £85. VOLTAGES REGULATORS Claude Lyons 
mains voltage stab nom 220v out at 30 amps, adjustable motor, variac 
type with transis control unit, tested, £85. TAPE RECORDERS Philips type 
Pro.12 reel to reel 3%17'12" two chan int mon amp, 7" spools, mains 
operated, modern professional recorder in good cond tested, £135. For 
callers Army lead acid batteries 12v 75 AlHr, £18 new or £11.50 S/Hand. 
Above prices inc. Carr/Postage & VAT. Goods ex-equipment unless 
stated new. Allow 14 days for delivery. SAE with enquiry or 2 x 17p 

stamps for List 37. 

A.H. SUPPLIES 
122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S9 4AE. 

Phone: (0742) 444278. 

ANTENNES TONNA IF9FT) 1296MHz OR 1269MHz OSCAR UPUNK 
23 element £27.72(b) 

50MHz 
5 element 

144MHz 
4 elem ent 
4 element crossed 1Nl 
9 element fixed IN) 
9 element portable 1Nl 
9 element crossed 1Nl 

13 element portable 1Nl 
17 element fixed 1Nl 
435MHz 

9 element 1Nl 
19 element 1Nl 
19 element crossed 
21 element 432MHz IN) 
21 element ATV IN) 
1441435MHz 
9 & 19 element Oscar 

£37.871a) 

£15.821a) 
£34.781a) 
£25.621a) 
£27.92(a) 
£41.031a) 
£39.571a) 
£47.831a) 

£22.31 la) 
£28.751a) 
£36.01 la) 
£38.121a) 
£38.121a) 

4 x 23 element - power splitter 
- stacking frame £144.74(8) 
55 element £44.75(8) 

We are pleased to introduce a new 
range of antennas shown thus 1Nl. 
The dipoles have been redesigned 
and now include a fully sealed 'N' 
connector - absolutely NO match
ing or tuning required. Also a new 
1296MHz 55 element yagi. 
Send for full details. 

POWER SPUTTERS - STACKING FRAMES 
£36.01 (a) PORTABLf ALUMINIUM TELfSCOPlC MASTS 

PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN I.) £4.110. Ibl £2.20. All PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15'10 

ACCESS . VISA . Jusl telephone your card number lor "nmed,ate despalch. 

FOR FUU SPECIACATIONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE 

Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return. 

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P) 
12 Coodu~ Road. Abingdon, Oxon OX14 108. Tel: (023S) 2JOIIO 124 houni) 

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK 

GG~XRABSH R.A.S. (Nottingham) \ r'U1~17 
Radio Amateur Supplies WN 

~G~8~U~U~S~ __________ ~T~e~I~:~O~60==2~2~8~O~2~6~7~ ________ Y~ 

Visit your Local Emporium 
Large selection of NewlUsed Equipment on Show 

AGENTS FOR: ACCESSORIES: 
F.D.K. Welz Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modules 
ICOM Adonis Mics 
YAESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
CELLNET Barenco Mast Supports 
VODAFONE DRAE Products 

BNOS unears & P.S.U.'s 
AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips 

JAYBEAM TIGER ANTENNAS 
JUST GIVE US A RING 

Monda : CLOSED Tuesda -Saturda : 10.00am to 5.00 m 

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham 
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road) 
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S.E.M. UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
rei: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

NEW H.F. CONVERTER for use with the Super Scanners. 100KHz-60MHz 
input. Tune your receiver between 100·1 and 160MHz for L.F. to U.H.F. on 
one RX. £38. We can also supply the FRG9600 and ICR7000. 

NEW S.E.M . WIDEBAND PRE-AMPS. Following a lot of development 
work and evaluation of the devices available, we have produced 2 new 
WIDE BAND PRE-AMPS with a very high dynamic range. Covering 3-40MHz 
or 20-450MHz. Measurements : GAIN 10dB, N.F. 1.5dB. 3rd order IPIINPUT) 
+30dBM. Each pre-amp in 3 types. Basic pre-amp £30, straight throu. 
when off £35, RF. switched £40. All Ex-Stock. 

S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. The most VERSATILE Aerial Matching ITuning) 
Unit avai lable. Matches 15-5,000 ohms BALANCED or UNBALANCED 
feeders up to 1 KW. Air coupled BALUN Ino toroids) means no connection 
to equipment, which can cure TVl both ways. An S0239 and screw 
terminals for CO-AX, END FED or TWIN FEEDERS. Size 8%" x 4" x 7'14" . 3.5-
30MHz £89. 1.8-30MHz £99. The highly acclaimed EZITUNE built in Isee 
below) £35 extra. 90% we sell have the EZITUNE option. All Ex-stock. 

S.E.M. WAVEMETER. Have you read your licence? Have you got a 
wave meter? Produced following so many requests. 1.5-30MHz in 3 
switched bands with a meter. Only £34.50 Ex stock. 

S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. No better fully auto keyer. Uses Curtis chip. RF. 
proof. Sidetone etc. £45. A first class twin paddle key £17.50 Ex stock. 

BRAID BREAKERlHI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at TV. £6.95 Ex stock. 

RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable O·infinity ohms, 3" x 1 Vi' x 2" only. S0239s, 
1-170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £39.50 Ex Stock. 

3 WAY ANT. SWITCH + 4th position to EARTH. lkW. S0239s. Good to 2 
metres. £19.80. Ex·Stock. 

S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5W' x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £29.50 Ex 
stock. 

S.E.M . EZITUNE. Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not 
appreciated until you have used one. Eliminates need for S.W.R bridge. 

Clean up the bands, increase your PA life by many times, by tuning up 
without transmitting . 

Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + noise in receiver. Adjust A.T.U. or 
aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your 
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and 
stop ORM. S0239s. 3" x 1 '12' x 2". £39.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + fixing + 
instructions to fit in TRANZMATCH or any ATU £35 Ex Stock. 

SENTINEL 2M UNEAR POWERlPRE-AMPLIFIERS 
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND 
PRE-AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE
AMP from 0 to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line BF981 . 
Top performance on transmit and receive. 

Top performance on TX and RX. 
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and RF. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V. S0239s. 

Three Models: Ex. Stock 
3/36. 12 times power gain, e.g. 3W in, 36W out. £70 
10150. IOW in, 50W out. £86. 
10/100. 10 to lOOW. £135. 

SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE·AMPUFIER IRF. 
Switched) 
l dB N.F. and 20dB gain, Igain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. 
power rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes : 1'12' x 2%,' x 4". £34 Ex 
stock. 

PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £39 Ex stock. 
SENTINEL 2 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER. No RF. switch. £21 .90 Ex stock. 

S.E.M. AUDIO MULTlFILTER lA very good filter at a very good price). 
The most versatile filter avail able. Gives "passband" tuning, "variable 
selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hi-pass, Lo·pass, peak or 
notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 2.5KHz to 250Hz. 
PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions which 
covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes : 6" x 2'12' front panel, 31(," deep, 
all for only £65 Ex stock. 

12 MONlMS COMPlm GUARANTEE INClUDING All llIANSISTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your credit card number lor same day 
service. Ring or write for more information. Place orders or request information on our 
Ansaphone at cheap rate times. 

Goods normally by return . 

'11:* *IlttiZI*#Zi:I*I't#*lltttl*I:*::ZZ*Zli I: ::.*1**##0**:*::**'111#'*:1: Iliil'a 

You can depend on 

for your supplies of 
world famous 

QUALITY 
COMPONENTS 

by 

I.Cs 
• semi 

conductors 
• capacitors "" .'. 
". ·inductors 
.ferrltes 
• connectors 

ELECTROVALUE LlD 28 SI. Jude's Road . Englefield Green, Egham, 
Surrey TW20 OHB Phone Egham 10784) 33603. Telex 264475 

North BranCh. 680 Burnage Lane. Manchester M191NA 
Telephone 061 432 4945 

Please mention this publicalion when replying 

BRITAINS FOREMOST QUALITY COMPONENT SUPPLIERS 

Practical Wireless, March 1986 

Master 
Electronics -Microprocessors 

-Now! The Practical Way! 

• Electronics - Microprocessors 
- Computer Technology is the 
career and hobby of the 
future. We can train you at 
home in a simple, practical 
and interesting way . 

• Recognise and handle all 
current electronic components 
and 'chips', 

• Carry out fu 11 programme of 
experimental work on electronic computer circuits 
including modern digital technology. 

• Build an oscilloscope and master circuit diagram. 
• Testing and servicing radio - T .V. - hi-fi and all types of 

electronic/computer/industrial equipment. 

New Job? New Career? New Hobby ? 
SEND [HIS COUPON NOW 

~----------------------------, I lIDl COLOUR BROCHURE OR TELOPHONE u S062676114 ~ I 
I Plene Wncl ,(ou' broehu.e .... 'lhoul . nv obt~I.on 10 OR TELEN; 22758 (24 HR SERV ICE I CACC I 
I I'IIAM£ I am Interested In I 
I ADDRESS c::::J ELECTRONICS I 
I. c=:J MICROPROCESSORS I 13 c=:J RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE I 
Ill.. c=:JCITY &GUILDS EXAMS I 
I Other Subjects . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. I 

~~~~~~O.;.~l~~~·~~~ 
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Receivers and Components 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS 
Rm/morse modem 
Crystal calibrator 
lwotone OSCl lialOr exe!. mic plug 
Capacitance Meter 
DIP Oscillator 
Meon SOmHz Transverter 
U.H.F. Prescaler 

Jan. '86 £34.65 
Jan. '86 £19.95 
Dec. "SS £22.45 
Del 'SS £2l.9O 
Oct '85 f19i(l 
Oct. '85 £..,.50 +£1.50 p&.p 

Se 1. 'SS £24.95 
All kits complete !less batteries! unless specified, inclUding all compo
nents, pea (or Vera), case &. ha rdware. All components are newlfuU spec. 

P.W. PROJECT COMPONENTS 
RA53 Thermistor 
LM566 
12V Relay-Meon (RS type) 
22mHz Crystal-Meon 
IBOuH Choke-Meon 
Coil Formers-Meon per3 
Cermet Multitum Pots =h" 

(4.95 
(125 
£2.9!i 
£7.95 
£0.49 
£2.9!i 
£O.a5 

(All R.S. components available I 

:::ed~~ : :::N. ch~I;~: 
or Postal Order to : 

C.P.L WCT11DN'CS 
8 SoutMean Close, Hemtington, 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland 1$8 9HE. 

Tel : 0642-591157. 
Kits available for other magaline 
projects. plus components etc . 
Write or 'phone for Free Price list. 

LISTEN TO TWO METER RADIO AMATEURS 011 your 
CS. Ouartz V.H .F. converter covers Ix>pular simplex chan
nels and all repeaters . £24.50 inclusive. SAE mure details: 
Mike Rathbone (G3211). Sound (\.' ntrc . 41 Tulkci th Stree t. 
SouthJ)'""lrt. Merscy:o;it.lt., . 

SWL & DXING PROI)UCfS. SAE detai ls plcase: D. J. 
Stanlon (Radio). 16 Addison Road . Worcester WR3 SEA. 

1000 KG EQUIPMENT. components. lest gea r. metres. com
pute rs. cablc. valves. 50(10 new knockout prices lisl SOp. 021 
472 3(~. 

VALVES: 7'8. types. IflO as (lilt." 101 including PX·f s. shidds. 
b<.l'ies . plugs. 160 ono. Telephont.' 06845 6971S . 

RADIO CANAllA. Peking. Aust ralia. Voice of America . A 
Vcga 206 (6x SW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens more. 
£24.l}5. "Good buy" Praclit.·al Wire less. Year's guarantee . 
Rc.urn despa.ch. CORR IGAN-RAD IOWATCH . Building 
HJ}. Prestwick Ai rlX:m. KAY 2RT. 

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of 
standard frequencies for computers, modems. etc. Amateur 
CW (URPI freqs£4.00 and CB conversion crystals at£4.5O. 

PROGRAMMABLE OSC/L/A TORS (PXO) for baud rates, MPU, 
and freq mar1<ers£12.5O. 

FILTERS Crystal, monolithic, mechanical and ceramic tor all 
standard IFs. Special 1O.695MHz for big improvement to most 
CB rigs at£4.5O each. 

S.AE. FOR LISTS. PRICES INCLUOE VAT ANO POST 

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
G3EDW. Merriott, Somerset. TA16 5NS 

Tel. 0460 73718 

MAXI - Q 
COILS AND CHOKES 

PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO 
S.A.E. PRICE LIST 

8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD, 
GORSE LANE IND. ESTATE, 

CLACTON, ESSEX C015 4LU. 
TEL: (0255)424152 

SMALL ADS 
NOTICE TO 
READERS 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per 
word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display 
setting £13.23 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cms). 
Please add 15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to 
be made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds Bank 
Lld". Treasury notes should always be sent registered post. 
Advertisements, together with remittance should be sent to the 
Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless, Westover 
House, West Quay Road, Poo/e, Dorset. Tel. 0202 671191 . 

WhilsT prices uf goods shoWII in 
advcrrisenu'nis are cor,.('("I (I f 

Th e Time of closing jiJr press, 

readers are advised TO check 
WiTh the adverTiser bOTh prices 
lIlId lIvailabiliTY of goods before 

ordering from non-current issues 
of The magazine. 

Receivers and Components Cont. 

JAYCEE ELECTRONICS 
JOHN GM30PW 
20 Woodside Way, Glenrothes, Fit .. KY7 5DF 

,i'ihi!i) Tel : 0592 756962 ~ 
~ Open: T ues-Sat 9-5 ••••• 

\Y 
Qualily secondhand equipment in stock. Full range of 
TRIO oodies. Ja beam - Microwave Modules - LAA. 

ES R elECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

• Full range of Components. Speakers & Accesso
ries • Audio Connectors & Switches • Amplifier 
Modules & Cases 

FREE PRICE UST AVAILABLE 

13A STATION ROAD, CUUERCOATS, 
NORTH SHIELDS, TYNE & WEAR NE3D 4PQ. 

TU: 091 251 4363. 

Software 

Morse Transceive tor 481( Spectrum. Split sc reen. type ahead. 
programmable memories. sell tracking 8/JO wpm. Send at receive 
speed or set speed between 8/30 wpm. Aequires CW fitter as 
below. SAE tor full details to address below. 

RT1Y Transceive for 481( Spectrum. Menu driven. split screen, 
morse indent. programmable memories. 4 baud rates. etc. No 
terminal unit uses simple filter unit. Cassene and instructions 
including fi lter circuit etc. £1.50. Fitter built and tested. £6.00. RnYl 
CW filter fully tested and boxed. £11.50, same with tuning LEO. 
£13.50. SA.f. for full details to address below. 

~poECrA~e~~ezx~~6K~BBC ~~ A~ST~Dc~~'A~AAra=~L 
DRAGON, CO MM ODORE 64 & ANY VIC 10. 
Sinclair machines need no interface. others use simple one transis
tor interface. Self tracking 8/30 wpm. All connections to eXlsiting 
sockets . Cassette with instructions including interface circuit. £6.00. 
Aeady-buitt interface. £2..50. 

J .E.P. El£C11!ONICS, New Road Complex, 
Kiddenninstef DYID 3XL Phone: 105621 7531193 

Veteran & Vintage 

EARLY WIRELESS SETS FOR SALE. Crystal sets. hakerlite 
radios. S.A .E . for List: :\12 Car1erhatch Lane. Enfield , 
Middlesex . 

Wanted 

\VANTED: copy o f " Practica l Wirtlcss Circuits". Iklh Edi
tion. Phnne Whilley J:by 01.)1 15203hl . 

MAINS TRANSFORMER for Solannm C D 140J l>scil loscope. 

RUNOELl .. 3X f-I ea thficld Ro ad , KeslOn . Kellt. 

Books and Publications 

DIAI.-SEARCU 4th Edition (1l},({6JX7) now aVi lilah le: handy 
52 page hooklet giving ;dl csst.'lllia ls for listening 10 European 
am.! Bri tish broadcasts. Clear li sti ng~ MW , LW. sc let:t ion 
VHF & SW: signatur...: lunes. :-.upcrh maf¥.- . L\ ."~(1 including 
poslage ; abroad £.'.50 o r 15 I RC's. WILCOX (PWI). I.) 

11H1rrock Close, Eastho urne RN20 ~NF. 

Security 

DJ.V. ALARMS 
Door Entry Phone 

CC TV BS 4737 approved, 
Showroom demonstration. 

Same day despatch. 
Free catalogue. 
01-9651230 

SMITHS SECURITY SYSTEMS 
43 Park Parade, 
London NW10 

Auctions 

AUCTION NOTICE ELECTRONICS 
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY OTHER FRIDAY - LOTS INCLUDE: 

Electronic and Electrical Equipment, Components, Test Gear, Radiotelephones, Computers, 
Photographic and Video Equipment, also Manufacturers Plant and General Works Effect. 

CATALOGUES AVAILABLE, SUBSCRIPTION £10 PER YEAR, POST PAID. 

ANGLIA INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONS 
5 Station Road, littleport, Cambs. CB6 1 QE, 

Phone: 0353 860185. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS . Valves 
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wirel ess 
for insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.a . for £ . 
CAT. heading 
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to 
Practical Wireless) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Department, 
Westover House, West Quay Road, 
Poole, Dorset. 
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words. 

Box No. 60p extra. 
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL 

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered Office: King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 
London SE 1 9LS. 3/B6 
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MAJOR VALVE TYPLSSTOCKED. Con lac. I YOUNG. 14 
Cow L.ane . Ramrlon. Cambs. Cottenham 50315 . 

For Sale 

MARCONI Tt' I4-IHl4S SI(;NAL GENERATOR £125. Ad
vance B4B £65. Gygoeou nte r 5GO kJl 2 .05 . Durnmyl()atJ 50') 
W;JI! 50 ohm . Tuhular hrass £75. R115) 175. Linear ~ 26-
JOMHz_ I-J.O wait. n !;'w. [~. Lesoll base microphone -
01'251. IlCW tAl) . Tc tetypt.' 33 discllo\.':o; CH and nx. 10/ 11 
metre rR'W three d cmonth"': ;lm £.."i:'i . L 'rgc sdectinn n:ccivcrs! 
transmiltt.'rs . Part cxchangc~ . Buying/sdling. SSR PRO
DUCTS (Ci3EKX). 42 Halv,lITtls Road. Playing Plan;. Truro. 
(OX72) X62'i75 . 

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT hought. sold . exchanged. 
Con.acl DA YE G3RCQ. Te!. H<>mchurch «(J.l().24) 55733 
cvenin?s o..9pm Prcstel MBX 40245)733 or send S.A.E. for 
curren t list: G3RCO. (,5 Ceril Avenue. Hornchurch, Essex 
RMII . 

Practical Wireless, March 1986 
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Service Sheets 

SERVICE SHEllS for valve radios etc. From 7Op. 5 Hol
comhe Avenue, Bury BLR 2RN. 

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheel' on 
Radio. TV. etc. £1 .50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour 
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with 
enquiries to B.T.S .. 190 Kings Road. Harrogate , N. York
shire. Tol. (0423) 55R85. 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
Any radio. audio £2.50 + I.s.a.e. 

CTVS/MusC £3.50 + I.s.a.e. complete set 

Worlds largest collection 
service manuals 30's - date 

from £4.50-£35 each. 

Comprehensive T.v. Repair Course 
Complete Radio Service & Repair Course 

ONLY £9.50 EACH 

Unique comprehensive repair 
data & circuits for almost 
every TV & video in stock. 

S.a.e. brings any quotation 
FREE SOp mag. inc. service sheet! 
Pricelists unique elect. publications 

FOR FAST QUOTES RING 
0698 884585 before 5pm 
0698 883334 after 4pm 

Educational 

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS. Radio Amateur.; Examina
tion . Pass this imlxmant examina tion and obtain your liCl .. 'ncl' . 
with an RRC Hnlllt: Study Coun.t:' , For details o f this and 
other t.:ourses (GCE. Career and professional examinations. 
etc .) write or phone; THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE. 
Dep\. JXI6. Tuition House. I.on~on. SWI9 405. Tel. 01 -947 
7272 (9am-5pm) or lIse our 2-lhr Rt:cordacall Service: Ul-946 
1102 quoting Dcpt. JX 16. 

MisceUaneous 

G2VF D.I.V. H.F. long and medium w<lve loop <tntennas. 
SAE for details; F. RYLANDS. 19 Parkside Avenue . Mill
brook. Southampton. 

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274) 
308920 for OUT catalogue o r call at our large showrooms 
opposite Odsal Stadium. 

QSL CARDS. Gloss or tinted cards. SAE for sample.s to: 
TWROG PRESS. Ocpt PW. Penybont. Gellilydan. Blaenau 
Ffestiniog. Gwynedd. 

HEATHKIT U.K. Spares and Serviceable Centre. CEDAR 
ELECTRON ICS. Unit 12. Station Drive. Bredon . Tewkcs
bury. Glos. Tel. (0684) 73127. 

WA YEGUIDE, FLANGES & mSHES. All standard sizes & 
alloys (new mat~rial only) fmm stock . Special sizes to order. 
Call ; EARTH STATION 0I-22R 7876. 22 Howie Street. 
Lon~on SWII 4AR . 

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZEI.LI. manufac
tured from PVC, F;'lCcd stcd . Vast range. Competitive prices 
sta rt :..11 a low £1.50. Punching facilities at vcI)' compet itive 
prices. Suppliers only to Imluslry and the Trade. BAZELLI. 
(Ocrt No, 25). SI. Wilfrid's. Foundary Lane, HallOn . L1nl:as
ter LA2 6LT. 

TlfE SCIENTlRC WIRE COMPANY 
811 _ Rood, London E17. ToIep/Ione 01-5311568 

SWG 
8 to 34 

35 to 39 
40 to 43 
44 to 47 
48 

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE 
11b 80z 40z 
3.63 2.09 1.10 
3.82 2.31 1.27 
6.00 3.20 2.25 
8.67 5.80 3.49 

15.96 9.58 6.38 
SILVER PIAno COPPER WIRE 

14 to 30 9.09 5.20 2.93 

14 to 30 
Fluxcore 

nNNED COPPER WIRE 
3.97 2.41 1.39 

20z 
0.88 
0.93 
1.61 
2.75 
3.69 

1.97 

0.94 

Solder 5.90 3.25 1.82 0.94 
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p. 

SAE for list of copper and resistance wire. 
Dealer enquiries welcome. 
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UK LISTENERS 
CONFIDENTIAL FREOUENCY LIST 

2nd EDITION 
~~i~ebri~~~n~;;' ftuc~~~~~i~sn i~f~/~~~i~f~rt~~t Un~ s~~~ 
DUS listener should be without. If you en joy exploring 
the shortwave spectrum you will certainly enjoy 
reading all the hitherto unpublished information con
tained in this publication. It opens with some general 
information and hints on listening. It then goes into 
more details about a variety of strange unexplained 
transmissions that can be heard across the bands. A 
chance here for the enthusiast to do some real 
detective work! The main body of the publication 
tells you exactly where to listen for the sta tions you 
are looking for . A comprehensive list of non-broad
cast stations with frequencies, mode and location 
guides you right the way through the shortwave 
spectrum. Whether you 're interested in Airband. 
Marine, Amateur or transmissions we cannot men
tion here you'll find this fascinating reading. We can 
almost guarantee that this publication will have you 
burning the midnight oil and sitting on the edge of 
your chair with excitement. 

OVER 
2000 COPIES 

SOLD 

£4.95 
"CONFIDENTIAL:' VHF/UHF 

AIRCRAFT LISTINGS 

This unique frequency manual contains a complete 
list of all the VHF civil aircraft frequencies in use 
throughout the UK plus all the RAF. USAF and MOD 
airfield frequencies in both the VHF and UHF bands. 
No other publication offered at anywhere near the 
price has offered so much information. New 2nd 
edition now with lots more frequencies ! 

£3.95 plus 40p p&p 
OCEANIC HF AIRBAND SUPPLEMENT 

{oet ~~~t~c~c~~~~r vUHb~}La~i~nl~g~nid a J~R~~1maennJ 
provides comprehensive information on the HF air
band traffic from 2-18mHz. It lists both bands and 
speci fic frequencies used by air traffic crossing the 
worlds oceans. It also lists civi l and military VOLMET 
broadcasts, RAF Strike Command frequencies, and 
civil and military in-flight frequencies etc. etc. Essen
tial reading for the enthusiast. 

Goods by return £1.95 
WATERS & STANTON 

18-20 MAIN ROAD. HOCKLEV. ESSEX 
Tel : (0702) 206835 

BARCLAVCARD - ACCESS 

* BAKER * 
GROUP P A DISCO 
AMPURERS post (2 

--.. "'''-~ .",.,. 

'::.0. ~ "" " ~ 

j I I • -':-::'~ I 
o 0 0 0 -' - ... 

1 SOwaU Output, 4 input Mixe r pre-amp. Illustrated £99 
1 SO watt Output. Slave 500 mv. lnput 3 Speaker Outputs .. . £80 
150+ 150 watt Stereo, 300 watt Mono Slave 500 mv. Inputs £125 

~~:::Ja~e~~~1~4i~tpu~~~, ~i8~~~~ .~~C~~~he~ S~ket £~ 
60 wan Mobile 240v AC and 12v DC. 4-8· 16 ohm+ 100v tine £89 
Reverb Unrt for Microphone or Musica l Inst ruments £35 pp (1. 
E~onic Echo Machine for midetc £85 pp (1. Deluxe £95. 
FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS RlUY GUARANTEED 
Make Model Size Watts Ohms Price Post 
AUOAX WOOFER Slain. 25 8 £10.50 £1 
GOODMANS HIFAX l1ax4Y4in 100 8 04 £2 
GOOOMANS HB WOOfER &,. 60 8 £14 [t 
GOODMANS ~40r 12in. 60 15 £JO £2 
BAKER WOOfER t2;,. 8tl 8 £25 £2 
GOOOMANS OISCO/GROUP t2;,. t20 8It5 £l6 £2 
8AKER DISCO/GROUP ISin. lOO 8/16 £J9 £4 
H+ H DISCO/GROUP ISm. 100 418116 £49 £4 
GOODMANS HP/BASS 1510. 2SO 8 £14 £4 
GOODMANS HPD/BASS 1810 230 8 £87 £4 
COMPACT FUU. RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEMS size 24 x 17 x 12in 
100 watts £90, 200 watts £100. 400 watts £150 each . Carr £12. 
MID·N·TOP 300 wans, system complete £125. Can £12. 
DISCO CONSOLE Twin Decks, mixer pre amp £145. Can (10. 
Ditto Powered 120 watt £199; or Complete Disco 000. Carr 00. 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS Price Post 
250·0·250V SOmA. 6.3V 3.5A. 6.3V lA. £7.00 [2 
350·0-350V 250mA. 6.3V 6A CT £12.00 [2 
220V 25mA. 6V 1 Amp £3.00 220V 45mA. 6V 2 Amp £4.00 (1 
LOW VOLTAGE TAPPED OUTPUTS AVAILABLE 
1 amp 6, 8,10,12,16.18,20,24,30, 36,40.48.60 £6.00 (2 
ditto 2 amp £10.50 3 amp £12.50 5 amp £16.00 [2 
31·26-0·26-31 volt 6 amp £14.00 £2 
LOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS £5.50 each post paid 
9V, 3A; 12V, 3A; 16V. 2A; 20V. 1A; 30V. 1'I2A; 30V. SA+ 17..Q·17V, 
2A; 35V. 2A; 20-40-60V. lA; l2-0·l2V. 2A; 20-0-20V, lA. 
PANEL METERS 50~, 100~, SOOJ..I.A, lmA. SmA. lOOmA, SOOmA, 
1 amp. 2 amp, S amp, 25 volt. VU 2lf4 X2 x 1 ' /4in . £5.50 post SOp 
MINI MULTI TESTER Volts AC-OC. ohms, milliamps £8.50 
OELUXE RANGE DOUBLER METER 50K O.P.V. £25.00 PP £1 
7 x S x 2in Ohms 20meg. volts 0.2S, 1000, current SOua. l Oa. 
PROJECT CASES. Black Vinyl Coveted Steel Top, AIi Base 

~,\2~l1x ;i~~/~::'~~/~ ~ : : ~~i~.~.;~~ ~ xa Sx ~~i.n£::=-; 
AlUMINIUM PANELS 18 s.w.g. 12 )( 12in. £1 .80; 14 x 9in. £1 .75; 
6 x 4in. 55p; 12 x Bin. £1 .30; 10 x 7in. 96p; a x 6in. 9Op; 14 x 3in. 
np; 12 )( Sin. 9Op; 16 x lOin. £2.10; 16 )( 6in. £1.30. 
ALUMtNtUM BOXES. MANY OTllER StZES tN STOCK. 
4 x 21;'2 x 2in. £1 .20; 3 x 2 x lino £1; 6 x 4 x 2in. £1 .90; 8 )( 6 x 3 
£3.00; 12 x 5 x 3in. £3.60; 6 x 4 x 3in. £220; 10 x 7 x 0 .60. 

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYnCS 
l6l450V SOp 2201400V .. ... £2 32 + 321SOOV . £2 
201500V 75p 8 + 111450V .. . 85p 32 + 321350V . 85p 
3213SOV 45p 16+ 1613SOV .. 75p 16+ 32+321500V £2 
47DSOV ... ~~2=0I~35~O~V~.~. 7~5~p=_-=~~~ ____ __ 
GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pf £2.00. 
REVERSE VERNIER cord drive 9Op. 
VERNIER DIALS. 0: 1 00, 36mm. £2.50, 50mm. £3.00. 

• -11 '1 

Depl 4, 337, WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON 

I ACCESS I ~~:VM~i~T~it~!:IC= ~ 
Full lists 34p SlMtps SaMe day despalCh Closed Wednesday 

• 

1 
'i '. I 
\ 

• • 
A BREAKTHROUGH 

IN WIDE BAND ANTENNA 
TECHNOLOGY 

The new RadaC@ series from Revco 
offers a very much improved perfor
mance over existing Discone and other 
type configurations. Produced after 
concentrated development. wide band 
performance is available in a very com
pact form. Primarily designed for omni
directional monitoring applications. 
these antennas can also be used over 
the entire band for transmitting pur
poses. Quality engineered to meet pro
fessional. military and amateur 
applications. Special and higher fre
quency versions will be available. 

MODEL 2045: 100-480 MHz. AV. with 
options 25-100 MHZ. 

MODEL 2046: Amateur Bands Version 
28-50-70-145-430 M Hz. 

Max. Diam: 7'12" (90mm). 
Weight - 4 kgs. 

PRICE: £59 + carriage + VAT. 
Total £70.95 

REVCO ELECTRONICS LTD., 
Poundwell Street, 

Modbury, S. Devon PL21 ORa. 
Tel: 0548 830665 

Telex: 8954665 VBSTLX G REl 
Also from: 

Garex Electronics. Lowe Electronics, 
ARE. 
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R T 
MAIL ORDER CO. 

L.an'l:'I?~:xU~~e:e,Ltd., 
159 Fallsbrook Road, 

Streatharn, SW16 6ED. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

£p EMSl 2.50 Pl509 6.00 GAK5 5.99 6KS 3.00 
AZ31 2.75 EM87 2.SO PL519 6.00 GAl5 I .SO 6KD6 7.00 
Cl33 4.00 EN91 6.SO Pl802 6.00 GAM6 6.02 6l6G 3.00 
OYS&7 1.50 
OYS02 1.50 EY51 2.75 PY33 2.SO GAN5 4.75 6l6GC 5.75 

617 2.SO 
E88CC 10.33 EY86 1.75 PYS1 1.50 GANBA 3.SO 

6106 7.SO 
EI80F 12.05 EY88 1.75 PY82 1.50 GA05 3.25 007 3.75 
ES10F 35.48 EY50QA 3.00 PY83 1.25 GAR5 25.00 GRHH8'6KN8 
EABCBO 1.25 EZSO 1.50 PYBB 2.00 GAS6 8.66 10.00 
EB91 1.50 EZ81 1.50 PYSOOA 4.00 GAS7G 8.75 6SA7 3.00 
EBF80 1.50 GY501 300 PYBOO I .SO GAT6 125 6SC7 2.75 
EBF89 1.50 GZ32 4.00 PY801 1.SO GAU5GT 5.00 6SJ7 325 
EC91 8.00 GZ33 4.75 OOV02-S 34.00 GAU6 2.50 6SK7 3.SO 
ECC33 4.50 GZ34 4.00 OOV03· 10 25.00 GAWBA 3.75 6Sl7GT 3.00 
ECC35 4.50 GZ37 4.75 OOV03·20A 6B7 325 6SN7GT 3.00 
ECC81 1.75 KT61 5.00 48.38 688 325 6SS7 2.75 
ECCS2 1.75 OOV06-40A 6BA6 1.50 6SG7M 2.50 
ECC83 1.75 KT66 15.00 46.00 6BA7 5.00 6UBA 2.2S 
ECC85 1.75 Kn7 GOlO I2.oo OV03· 12 6.80 68E6 I .SO 6V6GT 425 
ECC88 3.50 KTBB LION 20.00 R1S 3.00 68H6 2.50 6X4 3.00 
ECC91 8.93 N7S 15.00 R19 9.24 6BJ6 225 6XSGT 1.75 
ECF80 I .SO OA2 3.25 SP41 6.00 68N6 2.00 12AX7 1.75 
ECH35 3.00 OB2 4.35 $ P61 4.00 6807A 3.50 '2BAS 2.50 
ECH42 3.50 OC3 2.50 U19 13.75 6RR7 6.00 12BE6 2.50 
ECHSl 3.00 

OD3 2 .50 U25 2.50 68RBA 3.50 12BY7A 3.00 
ECl80 I .SO 

PC86 2 .50 
U26 2.50 6BS7 6.00 12E' 20.00 

ECl S2 I .SO U37 12 .00 68W6 6.00 12HG7 4.50 
ECLS3 3.00 PCBB 2.50 UABC80 1.25 68W1 1.50 JOFl1l2 1.38 
EC186 1.75 PC92 1.75 UBF89 1.50 68Z6 2.75 lOP. 2.SO 
EF37A 5.00 PC97 1.15 UCH.2 2.50 6C4 125 3OP19 2.50 
H39 2.75 PC900 1.75 UCHS l 2.50 OC6 3.50 JOPL13 1.80 
EF41 3.SO PCFSO 2 .00 UClS2 1.75 OCB6A 2.50 3OP114 1.80 
EF42 4 .SO PCF82 1.50 UCl83 2.15 OCD6GA 5.00 5728 55.00 
EF50 2 .SO PCF86 2 .50 UF89 2.00 OC l 6 3.75 805 45.00 
EF54 5.00 PCF801 2.50 Ul41 5.00 6CH6 13.00 807 3.75 
H55 3.50 PCF802 2 .50 Ul84 1.15 roN4 8.00 811A 18.33 
H80 1.75 PCF8DS 1.70 UY41 2.25 6D6 3.50 Sl2A 35.00 
HS6 3.50 PCF808 1.70 UY85 225 6005 6.00 813 66.00 
H91 2.95 PCH200 3.00 VR10!>l30 2.50 6OO6B 4.75 866A 35.00 
EF92 6.37 PCLS2 2.00 VR1501JO 2.SO 6EAS 3.00 872A 20.00 
EFl83 2.00 PCl83 3.00 2759 25.00 6EH5 1.85 931A 18.50 
EFl84 2.00 PCl84 2.00 Z803U 25.00 6F6 3.00 2050 7.50 
EH90 1.75 PCl85 2.50 2D21 3.25 6Gk6 2.75 5763 4.50 
El32 2 .50 PCl86 2 .50 3B28 SO.OO 6H6 3.00 5814A 4.00 
ELl3 4 .00 PCl8DS 2.SO 4CX25OB 58.00 6HS6 3.n 5842 12.00 
El34 4 .00 PD500 6.00 5R4GY 5.50 6J5 4.50 6080 14.00 
El36 2 .SO PFl200 2.50 5U4G 3.00 6J6 8.93 6146A 12.00 
Ell80 19.00 Pl36 2.50 5V4G 2.50 6J7 4.75 61468 12.00 
ElSl 5 .25 Pl81 1.75 5Y3GT 2.50 6J86A 5.00 6550 8.00 
EL84 2 .25 Pl82 1.50 5Z3 4.00 6JEOC 7.50 6883B 12.50 
El86 2 .75 PlS3 2.50 5Z4GT 2.50 6JS6C 6.00 6973 7.50 
El91 7.39 PL84 2.00 &:lOL2 1.75 GK4N 2.50 7025 3.00 
El95 2 .00 Pl504 2.50 GAB7 3.00 6K6GT 2.75 7027A 8.00 
El360 8.50 Pl508 5.50 GAH6 5.00 6K7 3.00 7360 10.00 

Open daily to callers : Mon-Fri 9 a.m.·5p.m. 7586 15.00 
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday 7581 23.00 

Terms C.W.D. on ly. allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01 ·677 242417. 
Prices correct Prices .ltduding Quota lions for any types not l isted S.A.E. Telex 

VAT .deI 15-/_ Post and packing SOp per order 946708 when going 
to press 

APOLLO 
(G6LNS) 

BRITISH MADE AERIALS OF QUALITY 
In response to many, requests received during our visi ts to the Mobile Rallies, our 
aerials ~re now avai able direct by Mail Order. 
Take advantage of these introductory price offers 

Mainland 
2M Price P&P 

5 Element YAGI £8.50 + £1 .95 
8 Element YAGI £14,50 + £2 .50 

5 x 5 Crossed YAGI £16.00 + £2.50 
S x S Crossed YAGI £27.50 + £3.50 

Slim-Jim £5.50 + £1.95 
The design and construction of these Clerials ensure first class. pe~ormance at a 
realistic price. The results speak for themselves - ask around - or JuSI listen . S.a.e. for 
current lists. Callers by telephone appointment please. Allow 14 days delivery. 

APOLLO AERIALS (BLACKPOOL) 
161 SAINT WALBURGAS ROAD 
BLACKPOOL FY3 7EY Tel. 0253 31040 

GREAT NEW SOFTWARE 
The RX-4 Multimode receive program for 

SSTV - RTTY - AMTOR - CW 
No expensive hardware is needed. This program has everything 
you want, including text and picture store for instant recall , save and 
printer dump. Frequency scale and fine-tune adjustment for accu
rate, easy tuning and a long list of other top features. 
For SPECTRUM (not 16K), BBC-B, CBM64, VIC20 (+ at least Sk). 
Tape only £25. Spectrum needs no hardware, the others use the 
same interface as our RTTY/CW program (see below) . 

RTTY and CW TRANSCEIVE 
You don't need a pricey terminal unit with our program, although if 
you already have one it will perform superbly with that, too. Split 
screen, type ahead, 26 saveable memories, auto CRlLF, preset 
baud rates and shifts, receives any shift automatically, autotrack CW 
to 250wpm, OSO review to screen or printer and much more. 
For BBC-B, CBM64, VIC20 (+ at least Sk) . Tape £20. Interface kit 
£5, ready-made £20 inc all connections (state rig). 
CW-only version for SPECTRUM (no hardware needed) £12. 

And superb programs for BBC-B, CBM64, 
VIC20, SPECTRUM, ELECTRON 

MORSE TUTOR Britain's best. Absolute beginner to over 40 wpm. 
Easy, effective, with full learning guide. Tape £6. For ZX81-16K 
also. 
LOCATOR OTH or Maidenhead locator or laVlong. Distance, head
ings, contest points, converts between locator and laVlong. Tape £7. 
LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks. Instant callsign 
search. Screenlprinter output. VIC20 needs expansion. Tape £S. 
RAE MATHS All the practice and testing you need. With compre
hensive reference sheet. Tape £9. For ZX81 -16K also. 
Any BBC-B, CBM64, VIC20 program available on disc at £2 extra, 
BBC: state 40/S0 tk. 
Prices include VAT and p&p by return 1st class inland, airmail 

overseas. Channel Islands, Eire, BFPO Europe deduct 13%. 

~ technical software (PW) ~ 
Fron, Upper Llandwrog, 

Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL54 7RF. 
Tel. 0286 881886 

I....::!!J~. ~B~IR~K~E=T~T~-==-_., I' r; ----------------------I 

RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS 
25 The Strait 
Uncaln, Tel. 20767 
(LN21JF) 
Partners (J. H.Birketl. 

(J.L.Birketl. 
VARIABLE POWER SUPPLY KIT 6 10 22 Yolt 1 Amp. ConSlSllIlg Of Transformer. Regulator Board With 
LM317. 5K POI And InstructIOns '" £4.75 pp £1 50 
PHILlPS CONCENTRIC TRIMMERS 3Op.f. III 1Sp. TETFER VHF TRIMMERS lOp.l. (I' 18p. 
In CRYSTAL FILTER Type 014DG 10.7MHz s w + 3.75MHz ,,, £3.95. 
144MHz WAVEMETER KIT Wilh Instructions (<I £4.60. 
GECALLOY RINGS For L F Suppression 1nl. Diet I Snlln. Ex! Dla 28mm (rI 38p. 
14 PIN OIL Op·AMPS 710. 741. 747 All 20p each. 
STRIPLlNE TRANSISTORS Similar 10 BFR91 h i £1 .30. 
POLYESTER CAPACITORS 2200p.f l000v.w 1'1 Sp.0.015u l l000v.w. (" 6p. O.l u.'- 400v.w. 1<1 1Op, 
o 15u.1. l000\l.w. (11 10p, O.68u I . 63Ov.w. ' 0 15p. 
GLASS CRYSTALS 28KHz rf! SOp, 28 5KHz i " SOp. l 00KHl ,-/ £1.SO, SMHz i ll £1 . 
HC6U CRYSTALS lMHz (u £1.50, 7MHz I t! £1.50, 10MHl (11 £1 .48, 3MHz /0 £1 , SO. lMHz " t1 . 
BRIDGES 100 P,Y 20 Amp "/ [1 .30, lOO P,V 10 Amp III 95p. 
VHF TRANSMIT-RECEIVE PIN DIODES III 5 lor SOp. 
UHF TRANSMIT-RECEIVE PIN DIODES " 5 lor 75p. 
VMOS POWER TRANSISTORS VN I OKM " SOp . WM2 11 tu 4Op, VN1047 I" 4Op. 
SOLDER· IN FEED THRU CAPACITORS Sp I . 30p f • 300p t . lOOOp t.. AJI h I 20p Doz. 
CRYSTALS 10X Type 7010. 7045. 7070. 7080KHz All ., SOp each. 
10XAJ Type 7010. 7012 78. 7040. 7050. 70B.">. 7090. 7100MHz All (0 GOp. 

:;~M~:AOC~~~~ER~AC:~tg!:'?:~~61~~. ~~~~ 1~~~lndte f" £1 .30. 350-t lOOp.! (11 £t .50, 
10 , 10 + 20p I /n £t .lO, 100· 200p.l. [I : £1.50, 250 r 250' 20 t 20 . 20p t l a £t .50, 5(X) + 170p I. (11 £1 .50. 
ALL T1GER AMATEUR BAND AERIALS ON STOCK. 
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS available by post and lor callers. 
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED POST AND PACKI NG 60p UNDER CS. OVER FREE. 
EXCEPT WHERE STATED. GOODS NORMAll Y BY RETURN UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 

This little devil can talk 
This must be Ihe smallest , 2M. FM mobile available loday. measuring 

only 38mm H x 144mm W x 1 77mm D. II has all the featu res thal you 
require included in Ihis microprocessor controlled unit. In addition. 
if you feel lonely and can 'l fi nd anybody on the band, juSI press 
"speech" and the optional built in speech synlheslzer will tell you 
the frequency you are luned 10. ThiS IS a boon to Ihe blind operator 
or to those that luck Ihei r rigs out of sight. 

Brief features :- 25/1 Wait output, green LED readout. 
scanning (memories and programmable limIt band scan), priorily 
scan. programmable duplex splits , 25 and 5 Khz luning sleps. 
10 memory channels with lithium back up cel l, normal and 
reverse repeater switch , dual VFO, internal speaker and optional 
speech synthesizer . Jusl ask for a leaflet and we'lI be glad to send you one. 

Thanet Electronics Limited [f I ICOM 
Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD. Tel(0227) 363859_Telex:9651 
70 Practical Wireless, March 1986 
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WITHERS, R. COMMUNiCATIONS............ .... .. ...... .... .... ... 61 

GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER KIT FCR 130 
Model FCR 130 Receiver kit * 60: 1 Geared analogue tuning * 3 Band switch with spare position * Tape record socket * Headphone socket * Signal Meter * Internal Speaker + On/Off sw. * A.F. Gain and Tone Control * C.w. A.M. SSB. 

'rhis is a kit designed with the beginner in mind. h uses most types of components that one will 
come across in radio &: electronic construction. All components are of very high quality and 
engineering standards. If you can use a soldering iron then you can build the kit It is a very good 
learning aid and very suitable as a first home-brew receiver: All components are supplied, even 
down to 1,t7 metre of solder. No scratching around in a junk box for that elusive component that 
usually prevents completion of a project Its an attempt to encourage a move away from the Black 
Box concept and to teach the basics of radio. Not a 'complete in an evening' project Send 17p stamp 
for details. 

COMMUTECH (Devon) L TO 
12 Edgecumbe Way, St. Anns Chapel, 
Gunnislake, Cornwall Pl1B 9HJ. 
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[;1 Northern Amateur Radio 
Societies Association 

The Northern Amateur Radio Societies 
Association 

will be holding their 

24th Annual Radio & Electronics 
Exhibition and Mobile Rally 

at 

Belle Vue, Hyde Road, Manchester 

Sunday, 9th March, 1986, 11.ooam-S.oopm 

Admission will be £1.00 to the exhibition 
O.A.P.s SOp, Under 14's free 

Ample Car Park facilities available 

Attractions include: 
Amateur Radio, Electronics, Computers, 
Tools, Club Stands, Bring & Buy, Raffles, 
Competitions, Club Quiz and Children's 

Entertainment. 

The Talk In will be on 522, 2 metres & 70 ems 

RADIO DATABASE INTERNATIONAL 
WORLDWIDE SHDRTWAVE BROADCASTING 
... AT A GLANCE 
Which stations broadcast on what frequencies? At what 
time? To what pans of the world? In which language? With 
what transminer powers? 

RADIO DATABASE INTERNATIONAL answers all these 
questions and more. You'lI find page after page of accu· 
rate, up-to-date information about all 

categories of shortwave broadcasting including independent networks such as the 
BBC, official government stations, commercial and religious broadcasts, secret 
clandestine operations, hidden "pirates" , broadcasting feeders . . even illegal jam
ming transmissions. 

This valuable information - most of it gathered firsthand by a worldwide network of 
expert monitors - is presented in a visually oriented format that's completely 
different from traditional reference publications, Thanks to a unique combination of 
innovative computer graphics plus the world's most comprehensive private 
shortwave database you' lI find everything you need to know to scan the worldwide 
shortwave bands . . . all in one place .. . all at a glance. 

RADIO DATABASE INTERNATIONAL 
Pan 1- lnternational Broadcasting Edition (5.73·26.10 MHzl ............. £10.95 + £1.20p&p 
Pan 2 - Tropical Bands Edition (2·5.73 MHzl ..... . .... .. .. £5.50 + 60p p&p 

Save £5.75 by buying both pans together 
Pan 1 and 2 only £13.70 incl post & packing. 

OTHER NEW BOOKS 
UK TABLE OF RADIO FREOUENCY ALLOCATIONS. 20kHZ-400GHz .. £12.00 p&p FREE 

GUIDE TO UTIUTY STATIONS 1986. Now lists 15,083 SW frequencies Aero. CW. 
Fixed, Commercial, RTTY, FAX, etc, stations. plus callsigns and much more. The most 
comprehensive frequency book available. . . .............. £16.00 + £1.45 p&p 

COMMUNICATION SAlElUTES. Full details and frequencies of Ham. weather. 
international. DBS. etc. satell ites. .... . .. ............ ... £12.85 + £1 .55 p&p 

BEST OF MONITORING TIMES 1984. Many great anicles on SWl. £B.95 + 65p p&p 

ANTENNAS FOR RECEMNG. Most comprehensive and authoritative book on 
receiv ing aerials for all frequency ranges. . .. ..... £12.85 + £1 .55 p&p 

RADIO BEACON HANDBOOK. Worldwide listing of 8.500 long and MW Beacons by 
callsign. frequency. station and more . ..... .. .................... .... ......................... £B.85 + 35p p&p 

AERAD - Europe & Middle East. lists all airpons and the VHF frequencies used . .. £5.00 
+ 65p p&p 

US MIUTARY RADIO COMMUNICATIONS. Part 1. Details and frequencies used on 
HF. .... . ..................... £10.80 + 65p p&p 

HANDBOOK FOR RADIO OPERATORS. Maritime bands manual. ..... .... £9.95 p&p FREE 

RADlOlELETYPE PRESS BROADCASTS. Full details. frequencies & times of Press 
Agencies.. . . ..... .. £1 1.85 + 65p p&p 

CLANDESTINE CONRDENTlAl. ... . .... ..... .. .... .. .. £5.25 + 60p p&p 

Two or more books Post & Packing FREE. ~ 
Ask for our free catalogue. 

Delivery normally from stock. 

INTERBOOKS, PWD9, Stanley, Perth PH1 4QQ. Tel: (0738) 828575 
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

I 
I 

I 
I 

LONDON LONDON 

AMCOMM Dressier (UK) Ltd. 
Approved dealer for Yaesu A large selection always in 

and Icom stock - all makes 

194 Northolt Road, South 191 Francis Road, Leyton, 
Harrow, Middx HA2 DEN LONDON, El0 

Tel: 01-422 9585 Tel : 01-558 0854 

(Mail order a speciality) (M on-Sat 9am-5.30pm) 

HERNE BAY SOUTHAMPTON 

Thanet Electronics South Midlands 
The Official Icom importer Communications 

95 Mortimer Street, Official Yaesu Importer 
Herne Bay, Kent S_M_ House, Rumbridge 
lel: 0323 369464 Street, lotton, 

(Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Southampton S04 4DP 
except Thurs 9-1) fer: 0703 867333 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE WEST MIDLANDS 

Photo-Acoustics Ltd. Dewsbury Electronics 
Approved Trio, Yaesu and Approved Trio, Yaesu and Icom 

Icom dealer (part exchange 
always welcome) 

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, 
Buckinghamshire MK16 SAO 

Tel : 090II 610625 
IMon-Fri 9:30-5:30. Sat 9:30-4:301 

dealer 
176 Lower High Street. 

Stourbridge, 
West Midlands 
lel : 0384 390063 

(Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.15) 

. . . that there is a real difference at 
Cricklewood Electronics. Thafs wtlv you 
should never be without the FREE 
CRICKlEWOOD ELE CTRONICS COM
PONENTS CATALOGUE, tor sheer variety. 
competitive prices and service from the U.K: s 
number one 100010 component shop. No 
gimmicks, no gadgets or computers, iust 
components, millions of them, all easily avail
able by mall ord er, calling or credit ca rd 
telephone orders. JUlt pick up the phone !or 
a pen) 10 get your FREE copy now 1no SAE 

required). You have nothing 10 lose. 

CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD. 
40 Crickl_ood 8<_ .. NW:! J(l. 

01-450 m!I5 & 01-452 0161 
All MAJOR CIIEOIT CAIIOS ACCEl'TEO 

Phone 01 wrrt. 

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY! 
More man 8 m illion students throughout the world have fOund It worm their while! An 
ICS hOme-study cour.;e can help you get a better job. make more money and have more 
fUn out Of life! ICS has over 90 years experience In home-study courses and Is the largest 
correspondence schOOl In the world. You leam at your own pace. when and where you 
want unoer the guidance of expert 'personal' tutors. Find out hOW we can help YOU. 
POst or phone tCXIay fOr your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the course of your choice. 
!TIck one box only!l -- -- ---

ElectroniCS 0 RadiO, Audio 
0 and TV servicing 

Basle ElectroniC Radio Amateur Ucence 
Engineering (City & Guilds) 0 Exam (City & Guilds) 0 
Electrical Engineering 0 Car Mechanics 0 
Electrical Contractlng/ 

0 Installation 
Computer 
Programming 0 

GCE over 40 '0 ' and 'A' level subjects 0 

\ 

I ICS Name I ADdress P. COde 
\ International Correspondence Schools Dept EES36, 312/314 High St., Sutton, I 

Surrey SM1 1 PR. lel: 01-643 9568 o r 041 -2212926 (24hrs). ---------------"'" 

LONDON ESSEX 

Selectronic Henry's 
Test instruments, components The UK's leading suppl iers of 
and accessories. Catalogue - 934MHz personal radio 

equipment S.A.E. (A4) + 34p (UK) 
404 Edgware Road, 203 High Street, Canvey 

London W2 lED Island, Essex 

fer : 01-724 0323 fer : 0268 691481 
IOpen Mon-Sat 9-5.301 

(Open 6 days a week) Amateur radio equipment also in stock 

PORTSMOUTH DEVON 

Telecomms Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd. 
The South-W esfs largest amateur 

Importers of the Nevada rad io stockist. Approved dealer for 

range of 934MHz equipment Trio, Yaesu and Icom 

1 Western Parade, 
189, London Road, West Street, Axminster, 

North End, Portsmouth, Devon, EX13 5NY 
Hants, P02 9AE fer : 0297 34918 
fer: 0705 662145 IClosed I :00·2:00 and all day Mondayl 

MERSEYSIDE DERBYSHIRE 
A.R.E. Communications Lowe Electronics For all your amateur radio 

needs - most The official importer of the 
models in stock. TRIO range of equipment (See 

38 Bridge St., Earlestown, main ad. for the full list of all 
Newton-Le-Willows, our shops) 

Merseyside Chesterfield Road, Matlock, 
fer: 09252 29881 Derbyshire, DE4 5LE 

(For commercial enquiries ring Bernie or 
fer : 0629 281712430/4057 Brenda on Ot -992 9142 or 01 -993 83671 

VALVES ' SPECIAL I Prices are as al going to press but m ay 
QUALITY fluctuate. Please phone for firm quotation 

lA) I ." SAH' 1.15 6Cti 1.20 6J6W •• 906 ." 1001 ... 
lU .... SA" ' .OS SCH' 810 6J'SC .... 11E2 19-" 10El ,-'" 
1", ..• SAK' .. "' 6Cl6 V. 6JSSC . ... llA' 1.011 10Pl ... 
IS< .. " SAl.\ .. "' .CW' • ..50 6K1 1.4, 'ZAT6 ' .10 =1 I.", 
1~S .. " SAl5W .-" 6CX8S •. "' 6KOB .. ,. llAn .... 15l4G ." IT. .." SAM\ '.20 6CYS 1.15 'K06 .. "' lZAU1 .. "' 35W' .... 
lU. . ... SAM. 1-" '0' 1-" 'L6M .... lZAUB .... '5A2 1.«WZ.!i5-
D(l6 I ." 6ANSA 2.50 6Ri I."' 6l6GC ' .10 llAX7 0.15 801 1.&tVZ. .. 
"'lA 

.,. 
SAD' .... 6RiGB uo 616GT 1.9, 12BA6 ' .01 81lA .... 

lA' ' .10 SADS 1.30 6n 2.111 6118 ' .10 12BE6 125 813 21. ......... 
lAr7 , .. SAOSW 2.10 6F8G .... 6lD20 ' .10 128H7 ,." 8298 24 ... 
3618 12.l1li SAS6 1.15 6F12 I ." 6lG6 ,.90 12El ,,-" 832A ,.90 

19.50" 6AS7G .... 6F1 4 1.15 607G 1.311 12JSGT ' .55 - 5JI5 
3D. . ... 6AT6 .." 6flS 1-'" 6SA7 '''' 12K1GT .J • ... , ... 
3£29 19.11li 6AUS 1.2' Sf17 31ll 6SG7 U. 12K8GT •• 93 1A " .. 3S< 0.70 SAV6 1.2. 6f" .." 'SJ7 U. 1201GT 0.60 9!i4 1.20 
' 632 1125 6AX4GT 1.311 6F24 I." 6SK7 I.. 12SC7 0.&5 99.J 1.20 
5R4GY 2.10 6AXSGT 1.311 6f33 10.50 6Sl7Cif 0." 12SHJ 0.&5 956 11ll 
SUAG 1." '8" O.1Wl.2Q7 6FH8 " ... 6SN7Gl I .", 12SJl ' .70 S763 '" SV4G .. " 6849 3.45 'GAa 1.55 6S07 ... 12507 U • .... 1-" 
SYlGT .-" 68E6 0.6&120- 6GHSA U. 6SR1 .. "' 1251G1 ... 6080 7-'" 
5Z3 '-'" .8GOG I.", 'H' I.", .V6G 1-" 17Y4 0.70 '101 '1ll 
52'G 125 '6J' ,-'" 6JU, .... 6V6GT 1-'" 1303 2.111 "46 1O.l5 
~4GT 1.4. 6B01A 0.15 6.14 U5 6X4 I.,. 1305 • .90 61468 1O.l5 
WJll .. '"' 68R7 . 011 6J4WA .00 6X5GT .. " 19A0~ • .os "'" 12,., 
SA67 ' .70 36WO &.20 6.15 2.lI1 6Y6G • .90 19G3 11-" "'" ... 
SAC7 1.15 '6Wl '" 6J5GT 0..90 614 ' .10 9G. 1O.l5 "'" .-" 
SAGS 0.6(1 6C4 0.10 6.16 US 724 1.01 19H~ ".ss !DD ... 
VALVES AND TRANSISTORS Telephone enquiries for valves, tranSIstors. etc. Relal17493934,lrade and export 743 0899. 
POSTAGE: ( H J SOp; fJ-(5 6Op; (5.(10 SOp; £10-£15 £1.00; (15·(20 £ISO. Mlmimum order £1.00. Delivery by return. 

COLOMOR (ELECTRONICS LTD.I170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 
lel : 01 -743 0899 or 01 -749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-S.lO p_m. 

2 METRE EQUIPMENT KIT 

RECEIVE CONVERTERS. 6 metre ingrt, 2 or 10 metre IF PCB £1 7.25 
option. 26dB gain. 2'kdB NF. with OS ou1put . Special box. BOXED £25.00 
50239 sockets. RC6-1 0 or RC6-2 
TRANSMIT CONVERTER. 6 metre SOOmV ou1put. 25mW PCB £16.50 
to l W 10 metre drive. takes OSC drive from RC6-10. BOXED £25.50 
includes AE and IF sw~ching . TC6-10 
TRANSMIT CONVERTER TC6-10 & RECEIVE CON- BOXED £45.75 
VERTER RC6-10 in combined box. TRX 6-10 
TRANSMIT CONVERTER. 6 metre 2

'
I2W output 25mW to PCB £39.00 

~~;hf' 10 metre drive. includes h"'"'f&.'1~r;"."~1~~ BOXED £53.00 

TRAN~EIVE CONVERTER, 6 metre SOOmw ou1put. 
25mW to lW 10 metre drive. 26dB receive gain. 2

'
kdB NF. 

W1Ih semi-<luplex lacili1y. TRC 6-10 
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER. 20W min output SOOmw drive, PCB £40.50 
linear mUhimode. second harmonic - SOdB, suits TC 6-10 & BOXED , £45.00 
TRC6-10 & MEON. TA6-U2 

VAT & PIP INe PRICES 
Delivery within 14 days subject to availability. 24 hr answering. 

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250 

BUILT 

£24.50 
£32.25 

£25.75 
£38.00 

£66.25 

£54.00 
£83.00 

£48.75 
£53.00 
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934 MHz PERSONAL RADIO 

'the J~YAt!!~!!!~ge 
discovering this exciting radio band. 
934 MHz offers 2 way higb quality communications from 10 - 250 mUes 

\ (acconling to loc:ationJweatber 
conditions). 

/ "\ 

-:-. ! 

POWER SPLnTER 
f:nables the co-pha5lng of any two slmllar 934 MHz 
antennas to give an additional :5 DB gain. 

A super new ultra·low noise pre·amp whkh 
fits In line on any base or mobile 
Installation. Guaranteed to give a 
staggering Increase In received range. 
f:xtremety low noise 0 .7 DBNr. 20DBgaln. 

HRA900 
\llASTHrAD 
PRE-AJIIPLIFIER .~~c..' "-!!I'\Oii'" 
Super low noise 
<laAs rf:T 
p,..,·ampllfler that 
mounts at the 
masthead. Low 
lnaertion loss and 
noise (typkalty 0.8 
dB) coupled with 
l!!dB gain enable 
this unit to double 
the received range 
ofmany:oels. £139'" 

2. 

l. 

£125 

3 . 

L~~.l 
4. 

SWRIPOWER IIIETER 
This precise and 
extremely 
accurate meter 
(eaturesan 
illuminated 
scale. low loss 'N' 
type connectors 
and twin meters 
for both power 
andSWR 
measurement. 
Power 0·50 watts 

• Sensitive RX (0.25 !'V for t2dbSINAD). 
• 16 memories available. 
• Auto/Manual scan and search (aclllty. 

• External 'S' meter socket. 

£355 
+£5 SPECIAL DELIVERY 

REIIIOTE 
M1TEI'IM 

SWITCH 
High quality 

weatherproof 
masthead 

mounting switch. 
ror switching 2 

antennas with one 
cable feed. 

£59 ... 8 

••• • 1.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;T;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r;;;;;!.I 10VR 900 SWRIPOWER IIIETER 
A Iowcost unit measuring power to 100 watts In 
three ranges. £49· .... 

AI'ITEI'II'IAS 
Manu(lIClured to the: highest possible spcdfkatlon. 

1. PA7·E BASE COLI'IEAR 
Gain 7. 14 dB! stacked'AI array. 

2. P714·RE 
High gain gutter mount mobile antenna. 

3 . P7·IIIE 
High gain mobile magnetk mount antenna. 

4 . P7·E 
High gain gutter mount mobile antenna. 

5. 09OOA 
Low profile. bolt lhru mobile antenna. 

£66 

£44 

£25 
6 . G900R 
Low prOfile boil thru mobile antenna In black. £25 
7. Tc 12L IIIIUI12 ELEIIIEI'IT BEAM 
~~~~~II~;;'qV~IO&'f~:,,:,~~~fUI £49 

.JIEVADA 934 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION 

OR CONTACT US DIRECT. 

Professional Series 

Telecomms, 189 London Road, Portsmouth P02 9AE. Tel: 0705 662145 Telex: 869107 TELCOM G 
Nevada 934 MNz Catalogue with full details and specifications of the complete range is available from Telecomms £1. 00. 

www.americanradiohistory.com



Lowest possible prices? 
Top quality components? 

Fast reliable service? 
Large range? 

, . 

\ . ' h \. 

~ .... . Just the ticket. 

r----------------

\ ' \ "I , 

Pick up a copy of our new 1986 catalogue from any branch of 
W.H. Smith for just £145. 

MAPLlN ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD. 
Mail Order : P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lR. 
Telephone: Southend (0702) 552911 

SHOPS 

7 

Or post this coupon now, to rece ive your copy by post for just 
£1 45 + 40p P & p. If you live outside the U.K. send £2.50 or 
11 International Reply Coupons. I enclose £1 .85. • BIRMINGHAM l ynton Square, Perry Barr, Tel: 021·356 7292. 

Name ................ .. . . ..... ........... . .. 
Address . ............................ . .................... . 

PW L _________________ ~ 

• LONDON 159·161 King Street, Hammersmith, W6. 
Telephone: 01-748 0926. 

• MANCHESTER 8 Oxford Road, Tel : 061-236 0281. 
• SOUTHAMPTON 46-48 Bevois Valley Road, Tel : 0703 225831 . 
• SOUTHEND 282-284 London Rd , Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, 

Telephone: 0702-554000 
Shops closed al/ day Monday. 
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